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CHAPTER ONE 
THE BACKGROUND 
" the horror of poverty is essentially ••••• • • • • • 
a horror of ugliness. The soul which is prevented by 
circumstances from feeling anything of the beauty of the 
world, even confusedly, even through what is false, is 
invaded to its very centre by a kind of horror."l 
Athol Fugard was born in Middelburg, Karroo, on the 
11th June; 1932, his mother an Afrikaner, his father an 
English-speaking South African, possibly of Irish descent. 
When he was three years old, the family sold the small 
general dealer's store in the village and moved to 
Port Elizabeth, which has been his home ever since, though 
he has lived at various times in Europe, America, and other 
parts of Africa. After schooling at Port Elizabeth Technical 
College, he went to the University of Cape Town in 1950, 
where he read philosophy and social anthropology, supporting 
himself by working in the vacations as a waiter on the 
South African Railways. Fugard won class medals in his 
first two years, but he left without taking a degree as he 
was afraid of being caught in an academic trap: even then, 
it would seem, he was aware that his future lay in writing. 
He hitch-hiked wi·th Perseus Adams, the poet, through Africa, 
then became a sailor for two years, being captain's tiger on 
a small cargo ship sailing in the Far East. He returned to 
Port Elizabeth in 1954, and in 1955 to Cape Town, where he 
met an actress, Sheila Meiring, who became his wife in 1956. 
This lead to his first involvement in theatre. In 1958 
1 Simone Weil, . Waiting on God, translated by Emma Crauford, 
Collins, Fontana, 1974. ' p. 123 
2 
they moved to Johannesburg, where Fugard found a job as 
clerk in the Native Commissioner's Court at Fordsburg. The 
experience was a harrowing one: 
"Every black man and woman in South Africa has 
to carry a pass-book, with endorsements which 
decide where he may live, work, seek work, 
travel etc. etc. Any violation of these 
endorsements is a statutory offence and is 
dealt with in a Native Commissioner's Court. 
The usual sentence is from two weeks 
imprisonment. ~ly time in the Fordsburg 
court in Johannesburg was traumatic for me as 
a white South African. We were kept very 
busy, averaging about one case every three 
minutes. During my six months in that 
Court Room I saw more suffering than I could 
cope with. I began to understand how my 
country functioned."l 
It was also a time when he made his first black friends and 
visited them in their ghettoes. From these experiences he 
wrote his first full length plays, which express the misery 
and suffering and, equally important, the undiscovered 
humanity of black township life. 'No-Good Friday' describes 
the lives of "black people in those townships, threatened as 
always by white laws and black gangsters."2 Through their 
African friends they managed to get together a cast and 
rehearsed "wherever and whenever possible. 'No-Good Friday' 
received considerable attention when first presented.,,3 
'Nongogo' was writte~ after he left the Native Commissioner's 
Court. It is a play about a woman who had been a mine worker's 
whore. Like 'No-Good Friday' it was rehearsed wherever and 
whenever possible. In 1960 the Fugards went to Europe, where 
they worked in theatre until their return to South Africa. 
1 A. Fugard, Three Port Elizabeth Plays, Oxford University 
Press, Cape Town, 1970. Introduction. p. viii. 
2 Ibid, p. viii 
3 Ibid, p. viii 
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While there, Fugard was exposed to the work of Brecht, Sartre, 
the avant garde Ionesco, and Pinter with his private, coded 
use of language. It is remarkable, however, that Fugard 
has not subsequently written himself into a corner as so 
many modern writers have, notably Beckett, Osborne, and Pinter, 
who seem unable to break away from their definitions of 
themselves. In fact a study of Fugard's plays reveals a 
continuing development, and that he has not allowed himself 
to become straight-jacketed by a particular manner. He has 
with time developed a characteristic style, but it is one 
that allows him considerable flexibility. Typically he is 
a miniaturist, preferring a two-hander to a play with a bulky 
cast. This is hardly surprising when one remembers that as 
a boy he had been an avid naturalist and specimen hunter, 
discovering untold intricacies in minutiae with his microscope. 
His finding universal significance through examining minute 
particulars is in part a reflection of circumstances, for the 
Pass Laws and the Group Areas Act certainly did make it 
difficult to put together plays with large casts: but the 
achieved style is also a reflection of Fugard's meticulous 
concern with specifics. Like Blake, he knows that one can 
find a universe in a grain of sand, that Lena's "blikkie 
condensmilk" when understood in its context is a symbol for 
a whole area of human sweetness longed for although rarely 
had. The stagecraft as a whole reflects Fugard's belief 
that two people are enough to demonstrate the entire human 
predicament. 
During his period overseas Fugard began to keep notebooks, 
daily records of anything that seemed to be important, whether 
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events or thoughts or observations. l From the fragments he 
has published, and from his own references to these notebooks, 
it is clear that they contain the seeds of many of his plays 
as well as providing a commentary on his work. The idea 
for 'The Blood Knot', for example, appears as the first entry 
in the first notebook. 2 These notebooks are not, of course, 
available for publication or scholarly scrutiny. There is, 
however, in the Collection a fascinating manuscript of his 
unpublished novel 'Tsotsi,.3 Beginning with an examination 
of this, in which one can see the instinctive dramatist feeling 
uncomfortable with the limitations of narrative prose while 
testing out his major pre-occupations, this thesis traces 
Fugard's development as a dramatist. He begins as a novice 
and he finishes, in 'Boesman and Lena', as a master craftsman. 
The specific task of this thesis is to analyse and explain 
the growth and development of Fugard's dramatic art. One 
would like to suppose, for the purpose of such a study, that 
a knowledge of the history of South African theatre is necessary 
in order to understand the present, since it is the past that 
has shaped the present and made it what it is. One could 
even find such a task singularly appropriate to a study of 
Fugard's plays since so many of his characters can only make 
sense of their predicaments by reviewing what has happened to 
them in the past. But the history of drama in South Africa 
has been oddly bleak and empty, like the Swartkops mudflats 
in winter. Not that there is nothing to report, but that 
I These notebooks are at present housed in the Pringle 
Collection at Rhodes University. 
2 Three Port Elizabeth Plays, Introduction p. viii 
3 This is also housed in the Pringle Collection. 
thank the author for permission to examine the 
and make quotations from it. 
I wish to 
manuscript 
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what there is to report about South African theatre before 
the 1950's is almost entirely negative, fortuitous, and empty 
of potential lines of succession. The further back one goes, 
the more empty the scene becomes. 
William Plomer's observations about the condition of 
South African culture in 1920 are uncompromising in their 
near despair. Talking of his joint editorship of "Voorslag" 
with Roy Campbell in 1925, he saysl "The title had been 
chosen before my advent, and signifies a whiplash - not that 
it was intended to interest amateurs of le vice Anglais but 
to sting with satire the mental hindquarters, so to speak, 
of the bovine citizenry of the Union." So bovine were the 
citizens in their . reaction to this magazine that the editorship 
of Campbell and Plomer ended before it had properly begun. 
The story illustrates the attitude of South Africans, and the 
English speaking in particular, to the arts. True of the arts 
in general, it was particularly true of the theatre. 
Alwyn Andrew, writing on the defects of the South African 
theatre at the time says: "A small, scattered population, 
whose chief interests are sport, gold and farming is unlikely 
to provide artistic sustenance.,,2 He describes the theatre 
in South Africa as consisting of groups of amateurs performing 
plays written and previously produced elsewhere, and then goes 
on to speak of the one permanent, and the several impermanent, 
professional groups being similarly employed. Theatre 
overseas, he continues, is professional first and amateur 
second; here it is the other way round. He concludes that 
1 Quoted in January, 1951, edition of 'Trek', Volume 15 
2 Quoted in February, 1951, edition of 'Trek', Volume 15 
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the theatre in South Africa, since it consists almost entirely 
of amateurs, is essentially imitative rather than creative. 
Of the National theatre, which came into existence in 1948, 
he says that its choice of plays was bad, that it had to tour 
a vast country and play to frequently small and inexperienced 
audiences, on inadequate stages, in inconvenient halls. 
There was no permanence, since the team, the producer, and the 
management changed from tour to tour. 
Mervyn Woodrow says: "Of the three art forms, i.e. the prose 
novel and short story, poetry and the drama it seems that 
........ drama is still the Cinderella. This is certainly 
the case if we compare the amount of work that has been 
published. l Woodrow then quotes at length from an article 
published in 1938 by Professor J. Y. T. Greig in which he 
endeavours to determine the boundaries pf South African 
literature in English. Drama is not even mentioned by the 
eminent professor of English. Yet his omission is not 
malicious but empirically justifiable, and one may check on 
its veracity by following the suggested reading list at the 
end of this introduction. 2 The fact is coldly and 
unpleasantly clear: nothing of significance happened in 
South African theatre until the Second World War. Here the 
necessary conditions for an indigenous theatre began to take 
shape: national crisis, political stability, the sudden 
plunging of South Africans into the richness and variety of 
world culture, and the new escalation in racial conflict and 
awareness. The Second World War also gave rise to a new 
1 "South African Drama in English", 'English Studies in Africa' 
Volume 13, September 1970. p. 391 - 410. 
2 Page 21. 
I 
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flowering of poetry and prose. Everything suggests that the 
war brought in major economic, political and cultural changes, 
and that these changes formed a truly fertile matrix for the 
potential catalysis of Fugard's creative imagination. 
During 1942 'Trek' drama critics dealt almost exclusively 
with Cape Town theatre because there was virtually nothing 
happening elsewhere. Town being 
During the period August to December 1942,1 the 
What were people in Cape 
offered? 
following plays were either produced or read: James Bridie's 
"Sleeping Clergyman", Joseph Kesselring's "Arsenic and Old Lace" 
George Kaufman's "The Man Who Came To Dinner", Eugene O'Neill's 
"Mourning Becomes Electra", Shaw' s "The Apple Cart", and 
Wilde's "The Importance of Being Earnest". On December 4th 
there is mention of a very poor production of "Macbeth" at 
the Standard Theatre in Johannesburg, and on December 18th 
Durban appears on the scene for the first time, having been 
sorely handicapped thus far - and much further into the future -
by lack of a good hall. It is almost inconceivable that a 
city the size of Durban in 1942 had no venue for live theatre, 
but then one remembers that in 1946 Johannesburg had only two 
theatres for 350,000 Europeans. 2 Having complained about the 
lack of a hall, Oliver Walker goes on to say that Durban's 
interest in drama had been sustained mainly by 'those gifted 
player-producers Winifred Curtin and Elizabeth Sneddon' 
operating from the Green Room Theatre, which comprised a very 
large stoep at Manor House. The play produced on this 
occasion was "The Other Cheek" by Flight-Lieutenant Cecil Maiden 
1 'Trek', Volume 7, August - December, 1942. 
2 Library Theatre, and the old Standard Theatre. 
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who was stationed at Durban for the war period. He wrote 
and had produced several plays during this period, but none 
highly thought of by Walker, who says: "His main virtues are 
competence and industry, but up to now his contribution to 
our dramatic literature does not rate higher artistically 
than an imported Austin Reed suit. nl 
A theatrical event of 1943 which now seems highly improbable 
was the opening of 'Johannesburg People's Theatre', founded 
with the avowed intention of spreading leftwing propaganda. 
Their opening presentation consisted of four one-act plays, 
among which were 'Private Hicks' by Albert Maltz, dealing with 
pacifism; 'According to Plan' by Geoffrey Parsons, a play 
about the Russian front, and 'Virtue Rewarded' by William Titus, 
showing up the evils of the capitalist system. Later in the 
year the Young Pioneers presented "The Emperor's New Clothes" 
at the People's Theatre. This was described by the critic, 
'Z.R.R.,2 as 'propaganda with charm'; propaganda for the 
Left of course. What is significant about this, however, is 
that the Young Pioneers were a group of coloured children. 
At about the same time in Cape Town City Hall the Eoan Group, 
also young coloured children, presented 'The Diary of a Dancer'. 
The Eoan Group figured quite often in Cape Town until the end 
of the war, when the Cape Coloured Theatre Guild was formed. 
At that moment it seemed possible, according to 'Trek',3 to 
look forward to the growth of a living Non-European Theatre 
in Cape Town and, in time, throughout the country, but this 
1 'Trek', Volume 7, 18th December, 1942. 
2 'Trek', Volume 7, 15th January, 1943. 
3 'Trek', Volume 8, 18th May, 1945. 
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is the last mention of a coloured theatre and it was soon 
in decline, for white was separated from black and there was 
no mutual feed system. 
In 1948 the National Theatre made its debut. It had its 
origins in a Federation formed in 1938 to link together 
amateur theatrical societies. This Federation, started by 
Mr. P. P. Breytenbach, who was its President, survived the 
war and was "ready to receive the blessing and financial 
support of the Government in 1946.,,1 In his presidential 
address to the 1940 conference of the Federation, he visualised 
the formation of a professional company which would draw on 
the amateur theatre, and which would not only bring live 
theatre to a people hungering for it, but would also offer 
prospects of permanent employment to potentially good actresses 
and actors, "and help to establish a form of drama peculiar 
to South Africa".2 Mr. Breytenbach "caught the ear of the 
professionals who themselves had vision of a South African 
drama culture, and by 1942 managed to get these actors and 
actresses together for informal discussions. The period of 
idealistic dreams was now over. The period of active 
preparation to launch a National Theatre for South Africa had 
"3 begun. During 1942 a memorandum was drawn up and presented 
to the then Administrator of the Transvaal, with the request 
that the Union Government be presented with the case for a 
National Theatre. Unfortunately nothing came of this particulal 
effort, as all energies were being devoted to the prosecution 
1 "The National Theatre in South Africa. A survey of its 
Origin and Development as a Guide to other nations 
contemplating similar organisations." 19th January, 1951 . 
This document was compiled on behalf of the National 
Theatre Organisation for submission to Advocate J.B.Piggot ~ 
of Hobart, Tasmania, and was kindly lent by 
Professor F. G. Butler of Rhodes University. 
2 Ibid 
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of the war. 
However, in 1945, the Union Department of Education published 
a report on the need for adult education. This report 
emphasized the need for theatre. A National Advisory Council 
for Adult Education was appointed to implement the report. 
Mr. Breytenbach was appointed to the Council to represent 
cultural activities, and it was he who persuaded the Council 
of the importance of establishing a National Theatre to take 
live drama to all parts of the country. Mr. Breytenbach 
convened a sub-committee with Major Myles Bourke (Head of the 
U.D.F. Entertainment Unit), and Mrs. Anna Neethling Pohl, 
with a Mr. S. C. M. Naude as Secretary to draw up a memorandum, 
for the second meeting of the Council in April 1947. This 
memorandum, which was submitted to the late J. H. Hofmeyer, 
stressed at the outset how lacking in the arts South Africa 
was, especially theatre, and that what there was was amateur; 
amateur theatre, however good, could never achieve what the 
professional theatre was capable of. In fact the 
memorandum saw the role of theatre in South Africa not only 
as advancing the education and cultural life of the whole 
community, but also as being an active force in social reform 
and in the removal of racialism: 
"In every sphere of social and cultural life in South 
Africa, changes must come in precisely the same way 
that changes and reforms must come in the Government, 
not only in this country but the world as a whole. 
The theatre has been proved to be a very active force 
in social reform . A growing country must grow on 
sound foundations. We have an opportunity now which 
few countries have ever had, of building a theatre 
from the foundations upwards that should be second to 
none in the world."l 
Just as one is becoming filled with admiration for the 
idealism of the sub-committee in wishing to remove racialism, 
1 Scheme suggested by the Sub-Committee appointed to draw 
up a plan for a South African National Theatre. 
(Kindly lent by Professor F.G.Butler of Rhodes University.) 
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it becomes clear that the racialism being referred to is that 
between the English and Afrikaans sections of the community: 
"A National Theatre in South Africa would be one of 
the finest weapons against racialism. True art knows 
no race discrimination and in a National Theatre 
Afrikaans actors and actresses would be cast in 
English plays and vice versa, apart from each playing 
in their own tongue ••.••• A National Theatre would 
provide a common ground where the two sections could 
meet. It would be the pivot of a new cultural 
alliance between the two sections. It would knit 
the two races together - not only the artists - but 
the audiences throughout the land." l 
There is absolutely no mention of the Coloureds or Africans, 
and yet the sub-committee saw no irony in the statement 
"True art knows no race discrimination"; the defeat of 
Smuts in 1948 and the start of the separation of the races 
and the entrenchment by legislation of racialism was less 
than a year away. Athol Fugard, with his unpublished novel, 
'Tsotsi', and his first plays about the victims of that 
racialism, was then" about 10 years away. 
The memorandum referred to above recommended the appointment 
of a board of Governors and the setting aside of funds to 
set the scheme in motion. A grant of £4000 was voted, and 
a loan of £3000 was made available to launch the first touring 
companies. With this ludicrously small financial backing 
on which to justify itself, National Theatre became an 
accomplished fact, even if only as an experiment. The first 
plays - English and Afrikaans - were launched in January 1948, 
after country-wide auditions, on a six months tour of 32 towns, 
giving 150 performances . 
This first experiment was an outstanding success, and the 
1 Scheme suggested by the appointed Sub-Committee for a 
South African National Theatre. 
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Council was well satisfied. For each of the next three 
years a subsidy of £15,000 per year was given. By 1950 it 
was clear that a small company sponsored by the State was the 
only answer to the problem of bringing good theatre regularly 
to the people, but of course it was still only scratching 
the surface of the problem. A press statement released on 
behalf of the National Theatre Organisationl shows that early 
in 1951 productions had been taken to 393 centres, 873 
performances had been given, with a total attendance of 
319,000. The cost of these ventures was £125,000, and the 
review stresses how impoverished the Organisation is, and how 
essential it was that financial security be obtained before 
adequate planning and organisation could be got under way. 
While the National Theatre was doing a great deal for drama, 
it was having grave problems of finance and hence of 
organisation. It continued with its work until 1963, when 
its functions were taken over by CAPAB, PACT, NAPAC, and 
PACOFS - four performing Arts Boards that worked on a 
provincial basis. This was a more s a tisfactory answer to 
the aims and objects of the NTO, as the country is too vast 
to be covered by one such organisation. These Arts Boards 
derive their funds from g rants by the Department of National 
Education, from the Provincial Councils, from cities in the 
area, and from other smaller local authorities. In addition 
there is a South African Co-ordinating Performing Arts Council 
on which the four Councils or Boards are repre sented. This 
body confers once a year on matters of wider, general national 
import in the Arts world. 
1 National Theatre Organisation - Review of first three years 
and future prospects - 24th February 1951. (Also kindly 
lent by Professor F. G. Butler of Rhodes University) 
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During the 1960's and early 1970's most white Universities 
in the country started speech and drama departments to teach 
the basic discipline of dramatic art. These drama schools 
initiate much dramatic activity that would not otherwise take 
place, and they develop local talent that is often fed into 
the stream of professional theatre. 
In 1950 and 1951 the country, despite the advent of the 
National Theatre, reverted to theatrical glo om. 
editorial for December, 1950 states: 
The 'Trek' 
"In this month's issue, our theatre critic refers to 
the poor standard of plays represented by the 
Johannesburg Repertory Theatre during the year." 
This group, he says, is more concerned with cheap 
entertainment and box office possibilities than 
with the promotion of good t~eatre. 'Melpomene', 
the critic, goes on to state: "It is idle to 
encourage the theatre groups to attempt indigenous 
plays when none are forthcoming, but I repeat that 
a good deal of virtue has gone out of our acting 
after years of negative enterprise - the repetition 
of box-office hits, with block-booked runs and none 
of the excitement of chance."1 
However, in October a new Repertory Theatre was opened in 
Johannesburg - a small step, but one in the right direction. 
'Trek' ends in April 1952 with the Tercentenary celebrations 
in Cape Town. The play-writing competition for this event, 
sponsored by the National Advisory Council for Adult Education, 
was won by F. G. Butler's 'The Dam', a verse drama set in the 
Great Karroo. It deals with a farmer's obsession to build 
a dam. He is an English speaking South African. To achieve 
his object he requires the permission of a neighbouring 
Afrikaans farmer, and the labour of the non-whites. It is 
easy to see the symbolism of the project in the South African 
1 'Trek', Volume 14, December 1950. 
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situation. The dam, if it is to become a reality, represents 
a coming together and a working together of the races. This 
coming together has life-giving properties in the context of 
South Africa, just as the water of the dam will have for the 
surrounding countryside. As it stands the play is lacking 
in dramatic tension, since the events do not happen, as it 
were, from inner compulsion or necessity of character, but 
follow a pattern pre-determined by the moral message of the 
play. However, the play is important for other reasons, 
for it can now be seen as prophetic: Kaspar and Katrina, 
the coloured couple, become a little disgruntled and unhappy: 
Katrina: 
Kaspar: 
Katrina: 
Kaspar: 
Katrina: 
We have no future, nor our children. 
The Longs are good people, Katrina. 
They treat us well, they pay us well, but we 
Do not live by bread alone. We too need hope, 
Need to be told that our children have a future. 
But they have never told us. It is getting cold. 
(She goes to pack the basket) 
How long, 0 Lord, how long? 
(He strikes a solemn angry chord) 
The mills of God have ground us fine and small. 
What can we do? I've seen what a single tank 
Can do to well-armed men: What can we do? 
Is God a God of favourites? But let it be. 
The poor wait patiently, but not forever. 
This unhappiness causes Susan, who is the daughter of the farmer 
who built the dam, to choose there and then to pick up the 
Cross of the poor and the dispossessed in South Africa , in 
other words the Coloureds and Africans. She rejects not only 
her heritage, the farm, but ~lso the love of Sybrand, son of 
the Afrikaans farmer who enabled her father to build the dam 
in the first place by selling him the land on one bank. 
Thus we see a symbolic rejection of the marriage of the two 
European races, and the metaphYSical discomfiture of the non-
whites despite the sacrifice of a section at least of the 
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European race on their behalf. There is a hint of the 
growing impatience of those who live without hope. 
Mervyn Woodrow saysl that in the twenty years from 1949 to 
1969 almost as much drama in terms of quantity was written 
as in the whole of the preceding century. He regards 
'The Dam' and 'The Dove Returns' by F. G. Butler as the 
progenitors of a new movement. He is even more enthusiastic 
when he comes to discussing the quality of this recent 'crop', 
which shows such a spectacular leap ahead that he is lead to 
speak of a 'renaissance of English drama.' He sees the start 
of this renaissance as coinciding with the coming to power of 
of Nationalists in 1948, for it is then that the crisis of 
identity for all non-Nationalists begins; Woodrow says of 
the English speaking and writing South African: 
"Forced now to become in large part an observer, a 
sleeping partner, he draws on his dreams, on his 
visions of humanity, on courage and justice and 
love and hate - and he gives himself now to the 
'expression of human experience. n2 
This is where Fugard comes in. For him the suffering of 
black and brown (and white) people under the discriminatory 
laws of the country is human experience, and he expresses it, 
bears witness to the poor and the deprived and the unwanted, 
and puts an end to the conspiracy of silence about the real 
issues. The experience of which he wrote was not new: in 
fact it is as old as the coming of the English speaking settler: 
"Pringle came to South Africa with the intention, 
explicitly avowed in his 'Introductory Stanza's': 
1 "South African Drama in English", 'English Studies in Africa' 
Volume 13, September, 1970, p. 391 - 410. 
2 Ibid 
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"To point the indignant line with heavenly light 
That it Oppression's cruel pride may blight 
. . . 
By flashing Truth's full blaze on deeds long hid in night. 
He has had worthy successors in this: Cripps, Paton, 
Allonby, Delius, all know how to point an indignant 
line. Fighting for 'Afric's race reviled' has proved 
a difficult task. This is not entirely the fault of 
white self-interest and un-Christian prejudice: it is 
quite as much owing to the intimidating distances 
between primitive tribal life and even the most 
unsophisticated European existence."l 
Although the experience is clearly not new, Fugard's tre a tment 
of it is. In his plays we move away from a rational view 
of man's life, or at least a philosophy which rega rds life 
as a rational business. Under the influence of Miller, 
Sartre, Camus, Ionesco, Brecht, Beckett, and Pinter, Fugard 
is able to achieve a fresh perception by applying a new 
technique to the old experience. This is a basic situation 
which is described by Koestler in his discussion of comedy 
and the roots of creativity: 
"A situation is always comic ••• if it participates 
simultaneously in two series of events which are 
absolutely independent of each other, and if it can 
be interpreted in two quite different meanings. tl2 
The insight does not only apply to comedy, but to all creative 
acts . Artistic invention can become dulled by repetition and 
lack of fresh frames of reference. Fugard, by introducing 
a new frame of reference to the old question of the 'clash of 
cultures', gives us new revelations. 
"Habits are the indispensable core of stability and 
ordered behaviour; they also have a tendency to 
become mechanized and to reduce man to the status of 
a conditioned automaton. The creative act, by 
1 F. G. Butler, editor, Oxford Book of South African Verse, 
Oxford University Press, Cape Town, 1963. Introduct i on 
p. xxx - xxxi 
2 Arthur Koestler, The Act of Creation, Pan Books Ltd., London, 
The Danube Edition, 1970, quoting Bergson. p. 79 
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connecting previously unrelated dimensions of 
experience, enables him to attain to a higher 
level of mental evolution. It is an act of 
liberation - the defeat of habit by originality."l 
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By viewing the problem of the 'clash of cultures' from the 
point of view of Africaris who are suffering humans belonging 
to the poor, the deprived and the unwanted part of the 
community, he alters our whole perspective. We see what 
happens not only to people who are the victims of apartheid 
and the discriminatory laws of the white man, but also to 
Europeans who have failed materially and spiritually despite 
the advantages conferred upon them by the colour of their 
skin by the same apartheid laws. 
The African encounter is thus ambiguous, ironic and painful. 
Professor F. G. Butler observes2 that most South African poets 
have tried to belong to Africa, but that, finding her savage, 
shallow and unco-operative, have been forced to give their 
allegiance, not to another country, but to certain basic 
conceptions. This is not true of Fugard. On the contrary, 
it might be said of him that, finding the behaviour of the 
white man "savage, shallow and unco-operative", he has been 
forced to give his allegiance to the suffering black humanity 
of the townships. The wheel has come full circle. We are 
made to realise that the white man, seeking - as he thinks -
salvation, is in fact destroying himself as a human being as 
a result of his treatment of his fellow humans. 
1 Arthur Koestler, The Act of Creation, Pan Books Ltd., London, 
The Danube Edition, 1970, p. 98 
2 F. G. Butler, editor, Oxford Book of South African Verse, 
Oxford University Press, Cape Town, 1963. Introduction 
p. xxxvi 
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Van der Post, in his introduction to'Turbott Wolfel , has 
something to say on this matter. Surveying English literature 
in South Africa, he states that there appear to him to be four 
distinct phases . The first ,begins with Thomas Pringle, who 
took upon himself, as it were, the pain of Africa, but whatever 
the extent to which he identified with South Africa, he 
remained a stranger, a visitor writing about Africa in English. 
The secon d stage is represented by Olive Schreiner, who 
belongs here: 'she is utterly in and of the country, ,2 but 
she does not write directly about the black and coloured 
people of Africa: 
"She too made her breakthrough but not in this 
direction . Her triumph was to realise for the 
first time the rejection of woman and her values 
in Africa in every except the purely biological 
sense. This was true not only of woman but far 
more subtly and profoundly true of those 
feminine aspects of man himself on which his 
capacity to create depends - •••.••• One 
reason why the history of Africa is so terrible 
is that the lack of recognition and the scale of 
this rejection has been so great."3 
The third phase is that of Rider Haggard, who was the first 
writer to find the black man romantic, and who made him the 
hero: 
"He saw in the black man something epic and heroic , 
his spirit an instrument of honour in search of 
greater honour. To know human beings through 
the sense of wonder they provoke is, I believe, the 
beginning of grace on this earth."4 
The fourth phase in van der Post's view is William Plomer, 
to whom he attribu tes a heightening of people's awareness on 
racial matters: 
1 W. Plomer, Turbot t Wolfe, Hogarth Press, London , 1965. 
Introduction by L . van der Post, p.p. 28 - 33 
2 Ibid . p . 29 
3 Ibid . p. 30 
4 Ib i d . p. 31 - 32 
"For the first time in our literature, with 
Turbott Wolfe, a writer takes on the whole 
of South African life. Suddenly the barriers 
are down and imagination at last keeps open 
house in a divided land. The black people of 
South Africa are no longer just a problem. 
•. • •.•• Nor, in Turbott Wolfe, are the black 
people used merely as an incitement to 
adventure and romance. They take their place 
in their own right as individual human beings 
beside the white persons in the story."l 
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Fugard must now be added to this list. Of all South African 
writers in English only he has shown what it is like to be 
black or brown in South Africa. He has discovered the 
identity, the humanity of those who suffer under the 
discriminatory laws of the white man, and h a s demonstrated 
that suffering. Lest it be thoug ht, however, that he bears 
witness only for the Africans and Coloureds, it is worth 
stating here that Fugard's compassion and charity extend to . 
all suffering people: "People Are Living There" and 
"Hello and ·Goodbye" are testimony to his feeling for those 
whites who are the victims of urban poverty with all its 
intellectual and material limitations. There are no heroes, 
only victims; what heroism there is is absurd, as is that of 
Sisyphus. Like his, the stoicism of Fugard's characters is 
achieved in an absurd situation. Sisyphus, having so nearly 
fulfilled his task, watches his stone crash down into the 
valley below which is filling with the dark of sunset. He 
stands for a moment in the failing light and "contemplate s 
that series of unrelated actions which becomes his fate, 
created by him, combined under his memory's eye and soon 
sealed by his death. Thus, convinced of the wholly human 
origin of all that is human, a blind man eager to see who 
1 Ibid . p. 32 
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, 
knows that the night h a s no end, he is still on the go. 
The rock is still rolling."l 
Like Camus, Fugard can make affirmations in what looks like 
the very pit of despair and hopelessness: 
"I leave Sisyphus at the foot of the mountain! 
One always finds one's burden again. But 
Sisyphus teaches the higher fidelity that 
negates the gods and raises rocks. He, too, 
concludes that all is well. This universe 
henceforth without a master seems to him 
neither sterile nor futile. Each atom of 
that stone, each mineral flake of that night-
filled mountain, in itself forms a world. 
The struggle itself towards the heights is 
enough to fill a man's heart. One must 
imagine Sisyphus happy.n 2 
This is precisely the keynote of Fugard's maturest work, 
that it "makes of fate a human matter, which must be settled 
among men.,,3 
1 Albert Camus, The Myth of Sisyphus, Translated by 
Justin O'Brien, Penguin, 1975. p. 110 - 111 
2 Ibid, p. III 
3 Ibid, p. 110 
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CHAPTER TWO 
'TSOTSI' 
'But the full meaning and miracle of sharing in another 
man's suffering eluded his stumbling attempts to catch it.,l 
I 
The manuscript of this novel is at present housed in the · 
Pringle Collection at Rhodes University. It consists of 
50,000 words in 144 pages of manuscript; it has no title, 
though Fugard proposed to call it 'Tsotsi', after its main 
character. 2 Written on commercial note paper, it is 
systematised from note books Fugard kept while he was a 
sailor during the years 1952 - 54. This systematisation 
took place in London in 1960 61, which means the novel 
was put together six to seven years after the initial draft, 
which has now disappeared. 
II 
'Tsotsi' is about a gang of four township thugs: Tsotsi, the 
leader; Boston, the drunken intellectual; Butcher, so named 
because of the precision with which he kills; and de Aap, a 
simian character with long arms, great strength, and limited 
intelligence. The novel opens with the four of them waiting 
for the dark. They drink, talk, and listen while Boston 
weaves verbal fantasies, but finally even Boston dries up. 
The moment has come for Tsotsi to announce his plans for the 
night. As he tells them that they will 'take one on the 
trains', he studies their reactions, particularly Boston's. 
Tsotsi has chosen the trains because it is the thing 
Boston dislikes the most. And so they set off. 
1 A. Fugard, Tsotsi, p.71 
2 This was confirmed by the author in Johannesburg, August, 
1976 
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Now the scene changes to a railway station where we meet 
Gumboot Dhlamini, who is to be the gang's victim. An 
optimistic, hopeful man who walked a thousand miles to 
Johannesburg the year before, he has done well and is about 
to return to his wife and the child who was born after his 
departure. He has heeded the advice of his friends about 
safety, but now with his departure drawing near he becomes 
careless. This causes the gang to notice him. He is 
caught in the train with his hands at his side and is jammed 
so tight that he cannot move them, Pressed round him are 
Tsotsi and his gang, with de Aap holding him, helpless. It 
is the moment for Butcher to stick in the sharpened bicycle 
spoke and work it up into the heart. Just before Gumboot 
dies, Tsotsi bends close to whisper an obscene reference to 
Gumboot's mother in his ear. He does this because he has 
learnt that a moment of hate at the end disfigures the face 
in death. By this action we are shown how totally evil 
Tsotsi is. Boston, sickened by the whole business, vomits 
when they get off the train. 
Now the gang drinks at Soekie's place. Boston, defending 
himself for his squeamishness, is nervously protesting too 
much. He is pacing up and down looking for some inner thing, 
de Aap is half-asleep, Butcher has gone off with a whore, and 
Tsotsi assures himself (after looking at them all) that 
everything is 'exactly the same as always'. He needs to 
affirm this rather more than usual because (although he do es 
not realise it) he is changing inexplicably, and at odd 
moments feels uncomfortable. He is vaguely aware that Boston 
has something to do with it, and that is why he hates him: in 
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the six months he has been with the gang he has been 
upsetting with his questioning. Tsotsi doesn't like being 
questioned. No one knows anything about him (Tsotsi) except 
that he is 'the hardest, the quickest, the cleverest that had 
ever been and that once somebody had tried to find out 
something and was dead'. Boston asks no questions while he 
is sober, but now at Soekie's he is drunk. The word 
'decency' comes to him as he is pacing up and down seeking 
something within himself. 'Decency', that is why he was 
sick after the murder, and the thought frees him of their 
ridicule. Tsotsi, unaware of the meaning of the word, 
advises him to see a doctor as 'decency' could be nasty. 
Boston asks him how old he is. Danger flares in Tsotsi's 
eyes. He hates these questions because he doesn't know the 
answer to them: he doesn't know his name, his age, or any 
details about himself. Boston, still upset about Gumboot's 
death, persists in his questioning, with the result that 
Tsotsi suddenly attacks him and savagely beats him up. If 
the others had not held him back he would have killed Boston. 
Tsotsi runs out of the shebeen haunted by the last words 
Boston utters through blood and broken teeth: 
nYou'll feel something, ja Tsotsi. One day it's 
going to happen. And God help you that day, 
because when it comes you won't know what to do. 
You won't know what to do with that feeling. n 
These are prophetic words; in fact they may be regarded as 
an adumbration of the plot. 
Tsotsi is running away from himself. Eventually he rests 
in a grove of blue gums , and begins to revue the pattern of 
his life. When he thinks of himself inwardly, he thinks of 
darkness. The first rule of his life at the 
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start of t he day is to see to his knife, make sure it is 
sharp enough, and if it isn't, to sharpen it. This anchors 
him firmly in the day and in his world, but to us it indicates 
just how empty and pointless the existence is of one who lives 
entirely by action: 
"The first rule was the r ule of the waking moment. 
That moment always came as a miracle - a sudden 
eruption of light as he opened his eyes and sound 
as well and sensation, feeling and smelling. It 
was a moment of great peril because the impact of 
the world around him, on his senses, was like a 
flood that threatened to tear him away from his 
moorings and cast him adrift on a new day as 
aimless as the others caught in the wanton tides 
of the location streets. It was at this moment 
that his first rule operated. It was simply 
that before anything else, eating, washing, 
pissing, he had to see to his knife ••...• if 
it wasn't in need of sharpening he would simply 
play with it for a few seconds enjoying the 
security of it in his hand. Whatever the case 
might have been, the blade dull or as keen as 
sight, when he put it away in his pocket and 
looked up, the day was his. He, Tsotsi, knew 
himself, and his dark purpose, and everything was 
alright. The knife was not only his weapon, but 
also a fetish, a Talisman that conjured away bad 
spirits and established him securely in his life."l 
The second rule which governs his life is never to disturb 
his inward darkness by thinking about himself or remembering 
any of his past - he neither knows nor wants to know about 
his past. He shies away from any sort of thinking because 
he can't follow where the thought will lead. In addition 
there is a Fugardian given here in the form of a special 
assumption that his characters are amenable to truth once it 
has been put into words: 
"His second rule, which opera ted from t hen on through 
every other moment of the day, was never to disturb 
his inward darkness with the light of a thought 
about himself or the attempt at a memory. He was 
not only resigned to not knowing anything about 
himself, he didn't want to know any thing. "2 
1 Fugard A., Tsotsi, p . 26 
2 Ibid. 
--
p. 27 
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Boston's questioning almost causes him to break this rule, 
which is why he assaulted him. But despite Tsotsi's best 
efforts, his past comes back to haunt him. 
Tsotsi's third rule is an extension of his second - he 
tolerates no questions from another, because questions cause 
his darkness to reverberate. This is what has just happened 
this evening: Tsotsi had in fact decided to take one on the 
trains precisely because he knew Boston disliked it the most, 
and Boston had started asking questions. But why does 
Tsotsi tolerate no questions. What is there to know? The 
answer is another Fugardian given where theme, meaning and 
character intersect, and character and background form the 
presented world. He fears the nothingness which he knows 
with all the certainty of his being is behind the facade of 
his life. Ironically it is only in the presence of someone 
dying that he feels alive. 
At this moment he stands up, ready to run again, but someone 
is coming, a woman carrying a parcel. That she is moved by 
fear Tsotsi is easily able to recognise, since he has seen 
fear in others so often. He confronts her. Terrified, she 
gives him the parcel, and he accepts it in a sort of trance 
because it is making a crying noise. She runs off leaving 
Tsotsi bemused, to find that the parcel contains a baby. 
Now Tsotsi makes an unpredictable and for him irrational 
decision: he decides to keep the baby. He buys a tin of 
condensed milk at an Indian shop and goes home to feed the 
baby. It smells. The problem pushes Tsotsi near to panic, 
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But he finally changes the baby, feeds it, and then tries to 
decide what to do with it. Where can he hide it? As he is 
pondering these questions, a demolition gang comes past. 
They are breaking down doors and windows and tearing off 
roofs so no more people will come into the township. Under 
the Group Areas Act, the authorities have proclaimed that the 
township itself will be no more. But Tsotsi asks no questions, 
is not concerned about why they are being knocked down or 
where the people are going to go. He simply wanders deep 
into them to find a place to hide the baby and the condense~ 
milk: all evidence of as weakness must be hidden. 
He begins to wonder why he has kept the baby. The end of 
his logic is death, yet he has saved the child. He is 
resentful at the hold it has on his life, and puzzled that he 
is doing things that do not fit into the pattern of his life: 
"Suddenly, very sharply, and with more pain than 
he had ever felt before in his life, light stabbed 
his darkness and he remembered. 
The memory was of a dog, a bitch, a yellow bitch, 
and he knew definitely that it was crawling towards 
him, he thought possibly in great pain, but 
certainly crawling. There was at times even the 
sound of a whimper as she came crawling almost to him, 
very close, so that he could see her eyes, and in 
them the thought he had had of pain. Then, just 
when it was certain that something was going to 
happen, the image blurred and faded and his darkness 
flowed in."l 
Something had happened that he had guarded against for a long 
time: he has remembered - the past and the present, the dog 
and the baby, are linked. Despite himself he is undergoing 
a transformation. Whereas before he has never been curious, 
now he is, and wants answers badly. He now has a motive for 
1 Ibid. p. 42 
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keeping the baby; he hopes it will evoke more memories. 
There is a buried theme or generative idea here. If a criminal 
is one who refuses to face his own humanity and vulnerability, 
it seems very probable that there is this subsidiary theme 
here, for Tsotsi, by remembering, is beginning to cease being 
a totally evil man. 
Tsotsi leaves the baby in the ruins and decides to feed it 
again the next day, in the hope that it will again work its 
strange alchemy. Fugard now describes the burial of Gumboot 
in a drab ceremony, and in a cemetry as desolate as the lives 
have been of those who now lie in it. The fence round it is 
falling down, the trees deformed. As Gumboot is buried by 
the Rev. Henry Ransome, of the Church of Christ the Redeemer, 
who doesn't even know Gumboot's name, we become aware of the 
impotence of formal religious establishments and their servants. 
Fugard in this work has not yet rejected God; but true values 
and true humanity are to be found elsewhere than in the Church. 
This is not stated in so many words, but it is clearly implied: 
there is a dismissive attitude to clergymen and the Church, 
while the regeneration of Tsotsi is a private and internal 
thing. 
At about the same time Boston awakes. His awakening is 
excruciatingly painful. He discovers his trousers have been 
stolen. He is watched intently and expressionlessly by a 
child. This is a remarkable scene, the implications of which 
are horrifying. What type of life is this that renders one 
so young so insensitive to the sufferings of others? The 
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system is judged by Fugard and found wanting. Eventually 
Boston staggers off down an alley, feeling everything is 
finished. 
At that very moment Tsotsi has to announce to Butcher and 
de Aap the plan of action for the night. Now especially 
they miss Boston and his stories that fill out this moment. 
The extent to which Tsotsi has already changed is indicated 
by two factors: he finds himself irritated by Butcher and 
de Aap, and he has difficulty in making decisions because of 
an awareness of alternatives. Up to this moment he has 
lived as a victim of dark impulses of whose origins he is 
unaware. They go by train to Terminal Place, an ill-lit 
square on the edge of the city. There he loses Butcher and 
de Aap, so he departs alone, following his victim, a cripple 
called Morris Tchabalala. Morris, who has lost his legs in 
a mine shaft collapse, now drags himself along on his hands, 
his life encompassed by bitterness. He is a brave man, 
soured and hardened by his experiences, whose life, as he 
makes his way to the eating house, is examined in great detail. 
We are reaching a climacteric in the story. Symbolically 
Tsotsi, an agent of death, meets Morris, a victim of life, or 
perhaps a maimed agent of life. The outcome is that Tsotsi 
comes to an awareness he would never have dreamed possible, 
while Morris, the half-man, discovers how sweet life is 
despite all the drawbacks: 
I am content to live it all again 
And yet again, if it be life to pitch 
Into the frog-spawn of a blind man's ditch, 
A blind man battering blind men. l 
1 Yeats W. B., 'A Dialogue of Self and Soul', Collected Poems, 
1952, p. 267 
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First, however, we have to be made aware of the 'frog-spawn 
of a blind man's ditch': 
"Whatever else you could say or see about him, 
Morris Tchabalala was not afraid. That is why, 
when the foot came down on his hand on the 
pavement of Terminal Place he had no hesitation. 
"Whelp of a yellow bitch." It wasn't because 
of the pain. His hands were hard now, his 
fingers had forgotten their disgust of gobs of 
phlegm or dog piss because they no longer felt 
them. It was the insult of the foot that 
stung him. It meant that he hadn't been seen 
and nothing provoked so easily the harsh and 
bitter reality of his life. No one found half 
a man as meaningless as Morris Tchabalala himself."l 
Slowly Morris comes to realise that he is being followed by 
this ice-cold young man, Tsotsi. He is not worried at first, 
but the time comes when he realises he wants to live; what 
is left of him wants to live. When he has to leave the 
eating house and its temporary shelter, he is frightened, for 
a s he leaves Tsotsi picks him up again. 
At this point the story of Morris and Tsotsi is retold from 
Tsotsi's point of view, as he also has to be made aware of 
the 'frog-spawn' of Xorris's ditch. When Morris had called 
him the 'whelp of a yellow bitch' the remark had 'torn with 
savage fury into his thoughts, stampeding them into a split 
second of chaos and terror.' He had been thinking of the 
yellow bitch earlier. Now, his fear turned to hate, he 
decides to take Morris, even though there is no profit in it. 
Morris's method of locomotion reminds him of the yellow bitch -
her back legs had also been useless: 
I Tsotsi, p. 52 - 53 
"It was his ugliness, the slow, creeping deformity 
of the man that kept Tsotsi faithfully behind 
his back. He studied him with fascination. In 
the crowds of Terminal Place he was able to 
follow unobserved and yet get close enough to 
hear the swinish grunt the cripple made after 
every reach of his long arms. He caught snatches 
of the lunatic conversation he kept up with 
himself. Once he was so near that looking down 
he saw where three deep creases had already been 
grained into the neck by the repeated effort of 
forcing the head back so as to see ahead. The 
beggar had to do this from time to time and Tsotsi 
noticed that the skin folded up and bulged out 
like the ropes of a double-stranded noose, and 
then he looked like a dog that had been pulled up 
short by a savage jerk of its leash. His hands 
were the same lifeless grey of the pavements. 
Their nails were almost bluish-black •..•...••• 
There was the thing about his movement. It was 
all in the arms. From the shoulders down he 
might just as well have been a sack of potatoes 
because he dragged himself like that. In this 
he reminded Tsotsi of something. At first he 
couldn't think what it was, and when he did 
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remember he was excited. He moved like the bitch 
of his memory. It was a comparison that worked 
both ways because it also revealed something about 
the bitch that he had not realised. Her back legs 
had also been useless. She had only used the front 
ones like him. After the discovery Tsotsi's 
interest in his victim rose to an obsessive 
intensity, and he let his time and opportunities 
slip by. This man, this half-man, this unsightly 
and disfigured remnant of a man Tsotsi accepted 
with all the certainty of his unnumbered years as 
being the valid image of life. 
He was a symbol of this precisely because he was 
bent, and broken and so without meaning that other 
men had abandoned him. This was the final reality 
to life. Everything else was just rouge and 
lipstick on an ugly face. Smiles and laughter 
changed nothing, no more than a new pair of trousers 
would have given back the cripple his legs. nl 
Tsotsi, his mind in a turmoil as a result of the similarity 
of Morris's method of locomotion to that of the yellow bitch, 
is able, despite the hideousness of the half-man's appearance, 
to identify with him - an identification rendered the more 
remarkable by this very fact. He becomes aware that he is 
1 Ibid, p. 67 - 68 
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glad he has missed opportunities of taking Morris, and that 
he is considering Morris's feelings. He asks himself how 
this had come about. His mind gropes for an answer, and as 
it stumbles about bumps into snatches of the truth. He 
remembers Boston being sick after the job on the trains, and 
feels there is some connection with his present situation. 
"But the full meaning and miracle of sharing in another man's 
suffering eluded his stumbling attempts to catch it." He 
comes to accept that "The ceaseless magnification and focus 
of his interest in the cripple had found a crack and a way 
into the experience of his flesh. That is what it was, the 
experience of Morris Tchabalala's flesh. lIl He is suffering 
from sympathy, something that lets light into his darkness. 
He feels so different that he thinks he must even look 
different, so he goes off to find a window in which he can 
see himself, but because of the light all he sees is a shape 
that could be any man. The author is enlarging and 
extending the dramatic irony by showing that those who search 
too closely fail to find themselves, whereas those who are 
less involved with themselves gain more. When Tsotsi moves 
up to the glass he can't see himself, but standing further 
back he can, though the image could be that of almost anyone. 
That this comforts him shows the extent to which he is 
identifying with fellow humans, and the extent to which he 
has grown as a human being: 
"Feeling as if he had drunk too much Tsotsi lurched 
to his feet and around to the front of the shop. 
He wanted to see himself. He was sure he looked 
different, that he ~uld see on his person some 
sign of the past few hours. A new head, maybe, 
with other eyes and strange lips speaking different 
words. There were none of the mirrors that some 
of the big shops had in the main street. But a 
1 Ibid, p. 71 
little way down he caught the ghost of his 
, reflection in the display window of a shoe store. 
The light of the pavement was too dim for it to be 
clear. When he moved up to the glass his image 
disappeared. He could only see it standing well 
back and at that distance and dimness he 
recognised nothing except the shape of a man. 
'It could be me?' he thought. 'Or Boston or 
Butcher, or even the beggar if he had had legs.' 
There was a comfort in this thought." l 
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When Morris and Tsotsi finally meet there is an anti-climax, 
a deliberate defusing of the situation so that confrontation 
gives way to an exchange of words. Morris admits that he 
has been feeling a fear of death, but Tsotsi wants to know 
how Morris pisses and shits, so Morris explains. Morris 
tells him he wants to live. Tsotsi, strangely sympathetic, 
lets Morris live, and walks back to the township, his thoughts 
in turmoil - the baby, Boston, the bitch, bluegums, shoebox, 
Morris. Choice is playing a far greater part in his life 
than he had ever imagined possible - life is not nearly as 
inevitable as he had thought. He is discovering how painful 
awareness is, how agonising it can be to feel for other 
people, and how difficult the matter of making decisions is. 
But from the questions he asks Morris, it is clear that 
Tsotsi has not the words or the intelligence to measure and 
articulate the experiences and feelings flooding through him. 
He perceives but dimly the great light that illumines the 
moral area into which he has moved. 
Now, this new development needs to be dramatically tested, 
hence the following incident. If Tsotsi were not put in a 
position where he must choose whether to react in the old way 
or in the light of his new feelings, his transformation would 
1 Ibid, p. 71 
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be meaningless. When he comes to the ruins to f etch the 
baby, he sees a line of ants leading down the wall to the 
shoebox, then over it and into the corner beyond. The milk 
had attracted them. Tsotsi cleans them off the tin first, 
as he is almost too frightened to lift the lid of the box. 
When he does, the baby is quiet, in a sleep close to death. 
It is smelling again, and it is being attacked by the ants, 
but they have not been in the box long. His first look 
brings an overwhelming sense of despair. He knows he is 
facing a crisis, but he doesn't know whether he has minutes to 
spare, or whether he is too late. He resists a temptation 
to throw everything deep into the ruins and never come back, 
and instead goes to work and cleans up the ants. The baby 
awakes and cries feebly. Its eyes have lost their focus: 
"'Milk! I must get milk for him.' He went down 
onto his knees and bent close to the baby, as if 
it might whisper a few words of advice or 
encouragement. He studied the face intently. 
Those eyes! They made him feel he wasn't there. 
Tsotsi brushed his fingers past in front of them. 
They didn't blink. The baby's breathing came 
in shallow, fretful little sighs ending with a 
Tick-tick-tick-tick from deep in its throat as if 
something was counting off a few seconds for 
every breath. A few seconds of what? 
Tsotsi put out a finger and touched the small 
pink palm of one hand and the fingers closed on 
his like the tendrils of a lazy anemone. He 
felt the tiny, moist hold with a palpitating 
heart. He had a name for his experience of that 
moment. He was 'feeling for the baby'."l 
He remembers that Miriam Ngidi has a young baby she is still 
breast-feeding. Her hus band went off to work one day and 
and never came back. Eight months pregnant, she searched 
for him, but without success. Now she earns a living by 
doing washing. Indirectly the life of the townships - a 
life style forced onto the people who live there - is here 
1 Ibid, p. 82 - 83 
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being judged. Tsotsi kidnaps Miriam and takes her to his 
room. She thinks he is going to mpe her, instead he orders 
her to feed the baby. She has to fight down her disgust, 
but by the time it has drunk enough she is feeling better 
and asks a few questions. She ends by making a slighting 
reference to the child's mother: 'A bitch in a back-yard 
would look after its puppies better.' The words have a 
strange, frightening effect on Tsotsi, as it recalls his own 
memories and the past that for so long has been a closed book 
to him until recent events stirred them to life. By 
remembering, Tsotsi is being forced into awareness: in his 
case unawareness means the violent criminal way of life he 
has been leading. These developments cause him to be like 
a child again. By finding and caring for a child he recovers 
a sense of childlike innocence. 
It is now Sunday night. Tsotsi sits quietly as he has no 
desire for movement: 
"He was frightened of anything that threatened to 
disturb the memory that had come to him from a 
long time away. He kept quiet and sat in the 
dark and remembered it again from beginning to 
end, pausing only in the deep silence between 
each reliving to wonder how he had ever forgotten." l 
He relives a portion of his childhood. His mother is talking 
to him, calling him 'David'. His father, who has been away 
many years, ~ s returning the following day. He remembers 
his mother's love, her warmth, her smell. There is also an 
old woman with a face like a tortoise and hands like fowl's 
feet, and she tells him that he knows nothing of the world's 
troubles yet. Then he remembers that chained up out in the 
1 Ibid, p. 90 
yard is the yellow bitch. 
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He remembers going to bed with 
his mother, the warmth of lying next to her even though the 
blankets are thin. Suddenly the door is broken open and 
his mother and many others are taken away by the police - no 
passes. David is left, alone, at ten years old. He 
remembers his mother's warning never to move if she is taken 
away - he must wait for her there. So he waits, although 
there comes a moment when he wishes to go, but the old lady 
stops him. With the coming of day, however, she goes out 
to look for his mother, and he is left alone. In due course 
his father arrives. The boy is terrified and hides in the 
back yard. When the father discovers that his wife has been 
taken, he goes berserk, shouting frantically for her. He 
comes into the back yard, and the yellow bitch snarls at him. 
David hears a heavy dull sound, and a thin screech of dog 
pain, then the steps recede and David opens his eyes. The 
yellow bitch has been kicked, and she is walking round in 
circles biting at her own back legs, and rolling over and 
over. Suddenly she stops and tries to stand up, dragging 
herself on her front feet because her back legs have been 
paralysed. She comes on until she is only a few feet away 
when the chain stopped her. There she gives birth to a still 
born litter, and then dies beside them. After this David 
runs away. 
Tsotsi returns to the present, and finds he is glad he has 
the baby: he feels a sense of identification with it, as i f 
the baby were somehow himself. But by now the baby is ill, 
so he goes to fetch the woman to feed it. Miriam offers to 
take the baby and look after it, but Tsotsi, now very 
possessive, wants to kill her. She asks how h e got the baby, 
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and he tells her in bits and pieces as he remembers. He 
can't really explain why he wants to keep the child. He 
won't part with it because it is so closely identified with 
his regeneration: it is a symbol of his rebirth. 
He hides the baby in the ruins, and then goes to where he had 
lived in the pipes with a gang soon after he had run away 
from home. It is much as he remembers it. So it is all 
true, it had happened. Tsotsi finds it necessary to check 
on his past in this way because it is difficult for him to 
believe the memories that are crowding in on him. He needs 
to assure himself they are true: 
liThe only change was that some rubbish seemed to 
have been thrown or blown into the river bed. 
He hurried down to it. When he found the shell 
of the motor-car almost as he remembered it, 
there was no longer any doubt. It was true; 
it had happened, and to him." 1 
He leaves to look for Boston, and finds him in a shebeen. 
The proprietress says Boston is in pieces, held together by 
dry blood. He is in a stupor, so Tsotsi carries him away 
in his arms. Boston wakes up and is shocked to see who is 
carrying him. Tsotsi puts him on his bed and examines him 
closely in an effort to understand him, to 'find a way into 
the experience o·f his flesh' as he had done in Morris's case. 
It is almost as though he wishes to become one with Boston, 
to identify totally with him as St. Francis did with the 
lepers, and yet there is also a great deal of irony in this: 
II 
••••••••• he now sawall that there was of Boston, 
stretched naked on the bed. In the she been and 
when carrying him through the streets he had 
deliberately deferred the moment of looking, of 
really looking at him so that through the touch 
of his hands and his eyes he would feel him the 
way he had felt the cripple. But this time 
1 lEi£, p. 112 
There was no preamble to the experience. As he 
turned away from the window it hit him. Boston 
was thinner than he had ever imagined. His ribs 
stood out clearly, pressing against the skin with 
the violent effort of each breath, which seemed 
to arch his whole body. In the uncertain light 
his legs were out of all proportion to the rest 
of him. 
Tsotsi went to the bed and examined him carefully 
so absorbed in his purpose that he hardly felt 
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the liquid wax fall onto the back of the hand holding 
the candle. The head was almost misshapen by blue 
swellings on the forehead. One eye was so swelled 
that all that remained of it was a straight lipless 
fold of skin. Even as Tsotsi looked a few drops 
of colourless liquid oozed out and trickled down 
the cheek. Impulsively he put out a hand and 
caught up one on his finger. He tasted it. 
Tears •.•• From the eyes he moved slowly to the 
nose - a clotted mass of blood and broken bone -
then to the mouth and the cuts about the chin. 
Very lightly he put a hand on Boston's chest. The 
flesh was warm and living and felt like pain. It 
was red as it had been broken open. Under the 
blackness it was as red as pain!"l 
Tsotsi is immensely excited and moved. He blows out the 
candle to save it for when Boston wakes up. 
At this point we are filled in by direct narration on Boston's 
background. Boston is a lapsed intellectual, a man with a 
sad past. He shows a steady decline as a human being since, 
despite knowing better, he stumbles into crime. There is less 
hope about him than there is about Tsotsi for this very reason: 
Boston knew, and still knows, the better way, yet chooses the 
way of death, while Tsotsi, who didn't know, and only dimly 
discerns, the better way, is now moving in the direction 
of life. When they meet - they have to meet as there 
would be no novel if they did not: their conflict is central 
to the whole story - the action starts. This results 
1 Ibid, p. 114 
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in violence, then in the transformation of Tsotsi. Their 
final meeting is the climax of the novel. Tsotsi, who first 
impressed Boston with the 'purity of his evil', is now seen 
by him to be suffering the torture of awareness, while the 
issues he raises are God issues. Tsotsi is asking about 
God. Such changes are not only painful, they are also 
frightening. They share their common humanity, and are 
close together in a sort of communion, not only physically, 
but also metaphorically. 
Boston wakes up on Tsotsi's bed in the darkest hour of the 
night. He asks why Tsotsi has brought him there. Tsotsi 
says it is because he needs to speak to him - Boston, the 
teacher who has read all the books. Boston looks at Tsotsi 
and sees that where there had been darkness in his eyes there 
is now something like light. Tsotsi tells Boston about the 
baby, in broken sentences. Boston goes into a rev8rie as he 
listens. Suddenly a phrase comes into his mind: ' : he fields 
of my youth'. The remark seems irrelevant, even to Tsotsi, 
when Boston says it out aloud. Tsotsi, realising how little 
he really knows, goes on, telling Boston about Morris, and 
how he'd let him go. Eventually Tsotsi asks him what it all 
means: 
'He had told his stories and Boston had listened 
and now he must ask his questions and Boston must 
answer them. He turned back into the room, and 
fetching his chair sat down next to the bed. 
"Boston, you've read the books." 
"I've read the books." 
"So tell me man. What does it mean." 
"What?" 
"What I told you, Boston." 
Boston closed his eyes. "We're sick, Tsotsi. 
All of us. We're sick." 
"From what?" 
"From life." 
Tsotsi dropped his head and Boston felt the other 
man's anguish and for a moment it was like a stab 
of pain that cut through his own in which he was 
wrapped like a baby in its swaddling clothes. He 
stretched out an arm and touched Tsotsi, and 
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waited for him to look at him, and then into those 
eyes, desperate eyes, he said, "I don't know Tsotsi. 
I know nothing. I am blind, and deaf and and 
almost dumb. My words are just noises, and I make 
them in my throat · like an animal." Then he 
gripped Tsotsi's arm very tight because he was 
suddenly seeing something clearly and it might help 
to say it. 
"You are different." . Tsotsi bent forward. 
are changing Tsotsi." And then later, "You 
be frightened. It happens man." 
"You 
must 
Tsotsi bent still closer, leaning forward with his 
elbows on his knees, until their heads were only 
inches apart, and in that way he had only to 
whisper as if frightened that the very walls might 
hear, wanting his questions to pass as a final 
secret between Boston and himself. 
"Why Boston. What did do it." A sudden elation 
lit up Boston's face, he tried to smile, but his 
lips wouldn't move, and his nose started throbbing, 
but despite the pain he whispered back at Tsotsi. 
"You are asking me about God." 
"God?" 
"You are asking me about God, Tsotsi. About God.",l 
For a long while they are silent. As the gray light steals 
into the room, Boston says, 'The green fields of my youth,' 
and gives a deep emphasis to green. He stretches out his 
arms, as if towards the light, then gets up and moves to the 
door. Tsotsi tries to stop him, but Boston has seen a 
vision, and is impelled to move towards it as in a trance, 
but there is no clear resolution of this incident: 
"I must get going, Tsotsi. 
green man, the grass in the 
I must man. "2 
I tell you it was green, 
fields of my youth. 
1 Ibid, p. 123 - 124 · cf 'The Guest' by A. Fugard and 
R. Devenish, Ad. Donker, 1977, p.71, 
2 Ibid, p. 124 where life is diagnosed as the 
d isease f rom which we all suffer. 
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Tsotsi gives him trousers to hide his nakedness. He refuses 
food. 'The last he saw of Boston was the figure of a man, 
stumbling, half-running down the street. Ahead of him the 
sun had cleared the cooling towers of the gas works. It 
was a new day.' 
Fugard now focusses the attention on Isaiah an old African 
who weeds the garden of Father Ransome's church. He is also 
the bell ringer. Isaiah offers tea to a very tired young 
man; it is Tsotsi. Isaiah tells him about God, and invites 
him to Church that evening. 
Finally we meet Tsotsi taking the baby to Miriam because it 
has refused the milk she left for it. She gives it medicine, 
feeds it from a bottle, and explains to Tsotsi how she had 
felt about giving her milk to his baby, whom he now calls 
David. Miriam goes out to do her washing. Tsotsi falls 
asleep. When he awakes the church bell is ringing. He 
leaves David with Miriam at her request. This is an act of 
trust, a giving of himself to another, then he goes to Church, 
suddenly amazed, in his new awareness,that he could for so 
long have been so ignorant about what was now so obvious: 
'On the way he realised that the Church bell had 
been ringing all his life, but that he had just 
never stopped to listen •..... All his life. 
And he'd never heard it, or bothered or wondered 
what it was. The thought made Tsotsi uneasy. '1 
There is a similarity here to 'Cry the Beloved Country' in 
that the ending has the same sort of hopefulness that Paton's 
book has. Both have a looking up in faith. 
1 Ibid, p. 133 
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There follows an alternative ending. It is set out on nine 
pages numbered 102 - 110, but these have no apparent relation 
to the pages of the text which go unbroken from 1 - 134 
In these eight pages Tsotsi has a rather acrimonious interview 
with Rev. Ransome during which he tears down a cross, smashes 
it, and calls upon God to appear. When he doesn't, Tsotsi 
comes close to killing Ransome, who is bitter about Gumboot's 
death and its pointlessness: 
'The last ravaging, tormenting attack of his darkness 
was passed. He knew the very moment of its going. 
The knife was in his hand, the man bowed and waiting; 
one rhythmic impulse of the arm up and down and he 
would have asserted again the primordial existence of 
darkness. He has looked at his hand, holding the 
knife, he had looked to his heart for the command 
which on a thousand other nights had shot to his 
muscles like dark lightning in his blood and he had 
killed without thought, hate, regret or memory. 
In the Church he had looked again, waiting for the 
hand to move, but the hand was part of himself and he 
had to tell it. He had tried, he had failed and in 
that last shattering defeat, his impotence revealed 
and layed bare, he had fallen to his knees in defeat, 
and more than defeat, in resignation. What must be, 
must be. Amen. So be it.' 
Tsotsi leaves, and follows the path he took the night he beat 
up Boston. He comes again to the blue gums and there he 
relives the most recent happenings of his life: 
'He sat down, with his back to a tree. 
Here it began. Here with the baby. I wondered 
why it happened the way it did, he thought. Why 
the baby - and after the baby the small memory of 
the yellow bitch. Why? That's why it tormented 
me. It no longer does. Do I know the answer 
then? No. It doesn't seem to matter. There is 
a baby (the words of Miriam. She was right) and 
it must eat, it is a man baby and his mother gave 
him away. I tried to feed it - the woman feeds it 
better. It must live. That's all. 
1 Ibid, p. 107 
And with himself too, the memory of that day his 
mother never came back, and the yellow bitch. She 
had died, but he had to live that was all . Was it 
ever different. Before the baby? Wasn't it the 
same. I didn't feel it. That was something for 
you alright: Feeling. I felt Boston. I felt 
for the cripple. I said it then and I was right. 
And feeling was light, it illuminated the body, the 
flesh, and gave it eyes to see. The other way was 
darkness, and that was how it had been and that was 
the difference. 
Li ght and darkness. 
My eyes are heavy, and also my head, and the peace 
is still upon me, but there is life now. I can 
think one more thought before sleep. God. Yes. 
I have not seen you. But that will come in its 
day.' 1 
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He goes to the ruins to fetch the baby to be fed, and is 
killed trying to rescue the baby from the ruins which are 
being bulldozed by the demolition squad. A wall falls on 
him and he is crushed, but his face when they uncover him 
has a beautiful smile on it. 
III 
The style of the novel at the beginning is hesitant, and as 
a result the exposition of the novel is not dynamic, though 
occasionally a flash of accurate perception cuts across the 
uncontrolled flow: 
liThe old woman is shaking her tin of scolding words in the 
back yard." One sentence is 18~ lines long and almost 
incomprehensible. There are also problems with tenses, 
punctuation and spelling. However, just when one is sure 
the novel is going to be embarrassingly bad, the exposition 
ends and the conflict begins, and it is from this point that 
the early awkwardness grows less and the style more assured. 
1 Ibid, p. 109 
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Eventually it emerges as recognisable Fugard, powerful and 
confident and philosophising: 
'This man, this half-man, this unsightly and 
disfigured remnant of a man Tsotsi accepted 
with all the certainty of his unnumbered years 
as being the valid image of life. He was a 
symbol of this precisely because he was bent 
and broken and so without meaning that other 
men had abandoned him. This was the final 
reality to life. Everything else was just 
rouge and lipstick on an ugly face. Smiles 
and laughter changed nothing, no more than a 
new pair of trousers would have given back 
the cripple his legs.'l 
One recognises the power of this, but at the same time notes 
a sort of youthful over-eagerness to be decisive, since the 
philosophic generalisation emerges from a particular case. 
The setting of the story is an African township, which is 
bounded by the great white · city of Johannesburg. Although 
we never enter this city, we are aware of its presence, as it 
is a vital element in the setting that encloses the world of 
this novel. It is there as a point of reference, an unknown 
from which all evils stem - and there are many evils. The 
township isa world of primary emotions, and of teeming life, 
of obscene poverty and gratuitous suffering. 
Out of this violent setting emerges the main theme of 'Tsotsi', 
that of painful rebirth, the redemption of a lost soul from 
darkness and unfeeling violence. Light is let into Tsotsi's 
mind which before had been known for the 'utter purity of its 
evil'. The atmosphere is therefore one of hope, struggling 
slowly towards a slender illumination. It is most probably 
true to say there is more naive hope in 'Tsotsi' than in any 
I Ibid, p. 57 - 58 
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subsequent Fugard work, or in all of them put together. 
But even this early the human motto is 'Suffero ergo sum,' 
'I suffer, therefore I am.'. 
The tone of the novel is very serious. Fugard's attitude 
is that of a spokesman and apologist for the neglected 
humanity of the townships. He is fascinated by the teeming 
and varied life there, and he does not let it become cliched 
by allowing us to view it through the filter of our usual 
moral precepts: the presented world of the townships is 
simply one in which primary passion can operate. In this 
sense Fugard's prose-narrative is dramatic, in that it offers, 
or strains towards offering, the tale without the teller. 
A large part of 'Tsotsi' deals with the protagonist's quest 
for, and reliving of, his past, and is presented direct. 
The author, in telling us about his characters, is thus 
intervening - directly in the story, and in one sense coming 
between them and us. The problem is that he has to explain 
too much before getting to each climax of action or dialogue. 
One senses that it is precisely the explanations and linking 
passages that Fugard finds unsatisfactory. He is trying to 
'explain' Tsotsi, and because he is unable to understand 
Tsotsi himself he does not really make him credible. 
There are only two developed characters in the novel: Tsotsi 
and Boston. Butcher and de Aap are merely members of the 
gang, and we learn very little about them that their names 
haven't already told us. They are types, acting only when 
necessary for the action. Miriam, who breast-feeds Tsotsi's 
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baby is a good woman, almost too good to be true. She is 
the loyal wife, and the perfect mother. She has a brief 
moment of life when she tells Tsotsi that she thought he was 
going to rape her, and that that would have been less 
unpleasant than giving her milk, otherwise she remains the 
stereotype of a good woman. 
Only Tsotsi and Boston are presented in any complexity. 
Tsotsi is the apotheosis of evil, a man whose inner darkness 
is illumined by not the faintest ray of light. It has never 
occurred to him that anyone has any feeling, or that he could 
feel anything himself. It is ironic that the conflict is 
set in motion precisely because he is beginning to feel, and 
this mainly as a result of Boston's questioning. For this 
reason Tsotsi doesn't like Boston, and we become aware that 
he makes decisions about 'taking one on the trains' because 
he knows that this particular form of their activities is the 
one Boston dislikes the most. But it is very difficult to 
take all this seriously. Boston and Tsotsi are coloured by 
an existentialist sort of ambience, a kind of Sartrian or 
Dostoevskian pattern of metaphysical anxst which they do not 
have the language to cope with. Fugard's problem is that 
he tries to bring their self-awareness closer to his own 
assessment of what they should be feeling or saying. 
'Darkness' and 'light' are, of course, symbols that would or 
should fit into their mouths, but Fugard clearly means a 
great deal more by 'darkness' than his characters can 
themselves articulate. If we compare the language of 'Tsotsi' 
with that of 'Boesman and Lena', we see that in 'Tsotsi' 
Fugard tries to have characters articulate by direct awareness, 
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whereas in 'Boesman and Lena' he has characters mumble on 
in low-level specifics with the author providing the overall 
framework which they (unconsciously and therefore ironically) 
illuminate by their inability to get to it. In addition, 
when Lena says she doesn't know, she means it, but Tsotsi 
and Boston are fixed in a more self-styled knowing because 
their actions stem from their knowledge. They are built in 
the rational mode, where the assumption is that by knowing 
something a man can change his behaviour. Underneath this 
is another level of awareness that knowledge does not alter 
anything. 
Tsotsi remains a remote, unreal figure who finally, unlike 
Boston, does not convince us of his authenticity, since we 
are never allowed real clarity about the meaning of such 
notions as 'purity of evil' and 'inner darkness'. What do 
they mean? Moreover the emotional switch from violence to 
awareness of the preciousness of life is too sudden for us 
to be able to accept. Tsotsi's conversion and redemption 
are finally unconvincing. 
We can understand why Tsotsi is as he is, but we are given 
no effective insight in to the nature of evil: the whole 
fictional technique is inadequate to convey this to us because 
we are told these things, not shown them. The critical 
issue, then, is that Fugard does not seem to have made up 
his mind whether evil can be explained by a man's social 
background (whether his parents are poor, or separated, or 
he is separated from them, whether there is racial separation 
etc. etc.), or whether it must be regarded as part of the 
human condition. 
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And when you have given a sociological 
explanation of it, how do you then account for the 
transcendence of evil or good? Is the arrest of Tsotsi's 
mother a meaningful explanation of what he is? 
does one account for his redemption? 
If so, how 
Boston is the lapsed intellectual, and his story is a sad one. 
As a student academic he is very successful, but this success 
is vitiated by his failure with the girls - a failure that 
bankrupts him as a person, and starts him on the long slide 
to crime and extinction. His story is a not uncommon one: 
to descend is easier than to rise, a nd more common. This 
is one reason why Boston is the more 'successful' character: 
another is that he is aware and articulate, and hence able to 
express himself. He is sickened by the violence, with the 
result that immediately we identify with him. His awareness 
of the sociological conditions informs and enlightens the 
story, yet it does not enable him to triumph over those 
conditions - awareness does not grant release or escape: 
part at least of the Fugard thesis is that awareness does not 
help. This is in direct contrast to Tsotsi, and paradoxical 
in that action stems from unawareness. This is why Tsotsi 
is phoney, and why Boston is the really interesting character. 
When last we see Boston he is in the throes of some inner 
revelation or mystical experience that could transform his 
life. 
There is another paradox in the novel. All who are sensitive 
and aware get hurt, yet having feeling and being aware are 
the requirements for salvation: there is no redemption for 
the callous and unfeeling. 
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It is only when Tsotsi starts 
feeling for other people that his regeneration can commence. 
'Tsotsi' is very interesting to students of Fugard: not only 
does it adumbrate themes he is to pursue later, but it also 
foreshadows his general obsession in the plays - his search 
for meaning. The way forward for Tsotsi, as for many later 
Fugard heroes, is by looking back. Tsotsi has to discover 
his past before he can find his future; he has to make sense 
of his own history in order to discover his meaning in the 
present. 
Fugard, a white man, is writing about black men because he 
knows them and, it is clear from the novel, identifies with 
them. The life imposed upon blacks by whites is clearly 
the moral issue in South Africa, and is therefore an issue 
that cannot be avoided. 
CHAPTER THREE 
'NO-GOOD FRIDAY' 
"There is a green hill far away, 
without a city wall, 
where the dear Lord was crucified, 
who died to save us all." 1 
"No-Good Friday" is chronologically the first of 
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Athol Fugard's stage plays that comes within the scope of 
this thesis. It is set .in old Sophia Town and, more 
specifically, in a backyard about which are clustered a 
few rusty, corrugated-iron shacks; there are washing lines 
and a fence, and the room where Willie, the chief 
protagonist of the play, lives with Rebecca. 
The cast of twelve - the largest in any of Fugard's plays -
is all African, except for Fa ther Hi ggins, a white priest. 
At the beginning of the play Rebecca, a young woman, is -
and has been for four years - living with Willie. Willie, 
who is in his thirties, works in an office in town and 
studies in his spare time for a B.A. degree. Their friend 
is Guy, an unemployed though talented jazz musician who only 
gets the break he is looking for at the end of the play. 
Fa ther Hi g gins, the white priest, introduces Tobias, a rural 
African, to Willie and Guy. Moses is a blind man who 
Tiresias-like can yet 'see', and whose hearing is acute, wh ile 
Pinkie and Peter are backyard cha racters. Shark, a township 
gangster,technically the main antagonist, sells 'protection' 
with the help of Harry and another thug. The cast is 
completed by Watson, the phoney, self-seeking township 
politician. 
1 Hymn No. 106, The English Hymnal, Oxford University Press, 
1933. 
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Shark and his men sell protection against being robbed of 
their pay-packets on the trains: it is hardly necessary to 
add that the subscriptions they collect are not voluntarily 
given. Anyone who refuses to pay is knifed. This is the 
fate of Tobias very soon after his arrival in Sophiatown: 
in his ignorance he refuses to pay up on the Friday night in 
question, and is swiftly killed. No one has even warned 
him about Shark and his gang, or thought to help him at this 
moment. 
His death at the end of Scene II initiates the conflict. 
Willie, who is vaguely dissatisfied with his lot, is oppressed 
by Tobias's death, for he saw it happen and did nothing. 
During the remainder of the play he becomes more morose and 
isolated as he searches within himself for some answer to his 
problems. He is angered and frustrated by his helplessness 
to alter the conditions of their lives, by the hopelessness 
that surrounds them, the futility of his studies, in these 
circumstances, and with being constantly held up by everyone 
as a 'good guy'. Tobias's death is the catalyst that 
transforms Willie from a studious, friendly person into one 
who is profoundly discontented. Unfortunately this divine 
discontent does not make him more articulate: on the contrary, 
he becomes increasingly monosyllabic and silent. The main 
point here is what happens when we begin to question our own 
lives and their meanings. Already there is an ironic 
foreshadowing of future plays. The playwright is confronting 
his characters, who are caught up in the turmoil of life, and 
in appearances, with the truth about themselves. What, he 
is asking, is the real basis of these lives? He wants to 
see how they will react when they really submit their lives 
R.U. LIBRARY 
to cross-examination. 
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This is a clumsily execllted way of 
drawing attention to the fact that each person can ask 
seriously what his life means. In a later play like 
'Hello and Goodbye' the answer is more complex because it 
adumbrates a metaphysic of the human condition. In 
'No-Good Friday' Willie's silence and moroseness serve only 
to bring these enquiries up against socio-political forces, 
and this in turn serves only to short-circuit the search. 
The whole process is external, not internal, and this also 
lessens its effectiveness, characterising the playas serious 
yet naive. 
Wil lie's apparent surliness alienates his friends, 
particularly Rebecca and Guy. Rebecca feels that he has 
rejected her, and she simply leaves Will ie. Guy, unable to 
understand what has happened and is happening to Willi e, 
departs to play in the concert that means so much to him. 
He is hurt that Willie let Rebecca go without saying a word, 
and appalled that things have changed so drastically for the 
worse in such a short time. He becomes a devil's advocate, 
trying to get Willie to abandon his plan to face Shark when 
he returns at the end of the two hours he has given Willie to 
change his mind about paying his 5/- subscription. Shark is 
prepared to forgive Willie for having reported the murder of 
Tobias to the police - he is in league with the police anyway, 
so has nothing to fear - but he can't let Willie opt out of 
paying his weekly subscription. Willie remains, therefore, 
to face the consequences alone, serene in the happiness he 
has found. The play ends with Shark and his men off-stage; 
they are about to appear to deal with Willie. 
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What sort of world is presented to us in 'No-Good Friday'? 
It is a grim one, where evil triumphs and there is no redress 
for wrong; where personal relationships are destroyed or 
shown to be unenduring; where, if there is love, it is 
frustrated; where God, if he exists at all, is reckoned to 
be on the side of the thugs, and where there is no mention 
of religion even from the priest. The background against 
which the action takes place is one of cramping, destructive 
poverty, represented by the few rusty corrugated iron s h acks. 
The people whom we meet are deprived and suffering because of 
the nature of South African life. We see this world in 
isolation, and fragmented, since it is preying upon itself. 
The whites, with their spacious gardens and houses, are seen 
as privileged in comparison with the Africans, and as corrupt, 
since the police are not only in leag ue with Shark, but are 
also depicted as unwilling to listen to a c omplaint by an 
African. It is a world of almost unrelieved gloom. 
Politicians are shown as self-seeking and shallow, and almost 
totally ineffectual. 
With what is Fugard concerned in this play? First, with 
poverty, which he interprets as both the symptom and the agent 
of human destruction. This is the essential background for 
the story. Second, he is concerned with the reaction of his 
chief protagonist, Willie, to the circumstances of life as 
depicted in the township. Given the poverty and squalor, it 
is Willie's reaction to the murder of Tobias, to the thugs 
who committed it, to Rebecca and Guy, and to his own inner 
vision, that the play seeks to show. Willie believes that 
the world is the way we made it, that we are responsible for 
I 
I , 
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the state of affairs and that the world is big enough for 
him to do something about it. His endeavours to right what 
is wrong, though futile, are the play's meaning, and 
illumine Willie's life in the short period before it is ended; 
His search for meaning ends bleakly with his waiting to face 
Shark and his thugs. His blood will be swiftly spilt, and 
another good life will have been uselessly wasted. But 
such a view ignores the sublimity of the gesture, and the 
total transformation in his make-up necessary to bring him 
to this moment. 
Willie, to begin with, is a conventional figure, in that he 
represents all that a white man thinks a black man ought to 
be: he is studying for a B.A. degree by correspondence, he 
has a good job, is reliable and kind, and is working to improve 
himself. However, he is not a 'tame' black: he is 
sufficiently intelligent and aware to comprehend his world 
with all its faults, and is sceptical of, and brusque to, the 
only European who appears. The trauma of Tobias's death, 
which he witnessed (together with Guy, Reb, Pinkie and Peter) 
alters him radically: 
He, too, has resigned his part 
In the casual comedy; 
He, too, has been changed in his turn, 
Transformed utterly: 
A terrible beauty is born. l 
Haunted by his own inaction at the time of the murder, Willie 
becomes morose and uncommunicative as he seeks for meaning. 
Without saying a word to anyone, he attends Tobias's funeral, 
1 Yeats W. B., Collected Poems, MacMillan and Co., 1952, 
'Easter 1916', p. 203 
\ 
and he reports Shark to the police for the murder. 
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Reb and 
Guy, who have always been so proud of Willie, cannot now 
understand the changes that have taken place. To them it 
seems he is unwilling to explain, to speak to them, and they 
feel rejected, unloved. Reb, whose understanding is limited, 
needs constant reassurance, and when she doesn't get it she 
decides to leave. Guy is aghast that Wi llie can let her go 
without so much as a word, and that he is going to throwaway 
his life, for no apparent reason, by remaining to face Shark. 
Willie, though frightened, does not try to persuade anyone 
to stay with him in what will be his final agony, and he does 
not pretend that his 'answer' is meaningful to anyone other 
than himself. What he does in losing his life by facing his 
enemies is to gain peace of mind, and what is at first sight 
a futile ge sture is significant not only to him, but also to 
us since it is a facing of the truth, a meaningful response 
in a world where the responses can be meaningless. It reveals 
that Willie has discovered, or achieved, moral integrity. 
There may even be a sense in which it is a turning of the 
other cheek, a complete acceptance in the sense that 
unprotesting submission to one's destiny is a turning of the 
other cheek. The irony of this situation is that it is at 
the same time a protest against, and a rejection of, Shark's 
way of life. In this sense, therefore, it represents a 
choosing of a better way than Shark's. There is a real sense 
in which Willie, in choosing death at Shark's hands, is 
choosing life. To accept a life without any values is death, 
and this -he has rejected. 'No-Good Friday', although clumsily 
executed, comes out quite firmly for life against the death 
implicit in Shark's kind of life and in living without any 
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values. And this is the theme of the play - the discovery 
of true values. 
"At this point, theatre establishes itself. 
Theatre, (that is to say) that momentary 
pointlessness which drives them (men) to 
useless acts without immediate profit. TIT 
Guy is a cheerful person who endeavours to inject some gaiety 
into the proceedings. However, it soon becomes evident that 
he is merely trying to 'laugh' things back to the comfortable 
old days when Willie was happy and working hard for his B.A. 
and Guy could bask in the sunshine of his learned friend's 
brilliance. He and Rebecca sickened Willie a little with 
their continual praise: "Good boy Willie, you passed another 
exam! Good boy Willie, you got a rise!" Guy can't believe 
that in such a short time things have altered so drastically 
for the worse, and he is quite incapable of understanding 
what the trouble is with Willie. 
Reb is conscious of the fact that she has been living with 
Willie without being married to him, and, like Guy, she cannot 
begin to understand Willie's problems. \fuen she asks Willie 
questions she cannot understand his answers, and so their 
alienation grows deeper. Guy asks her, 'Don't you know what 
Willie does anymore?' She replies: 'He doesn't tell me, 
and I stopped asking.' Their separation is almost complete. 
She needs comforting and reassuring, but in this atmosphere 
these are the very qualities Willie is unable to supply, so 
it is hardly surprising that Reb goes into a decline which 
ends in her leaving Willie. He.r function is a deliberately 
1 Artaud A., The Theatre and its Double, translated by V. Corti, 
Calder and Boyars, London, 1970, p. 15. 
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limited one: Willie alone in this play comprehends his world 
sufficiently to make a meaningful response to it, and therefore 
he has to stand alone. Reb goes because with her limited 
understanding she has to go, and because, in order for Willie 
to be isolated, it is necessary for her to disappear. 
Shark is a stage 'tsotsi', and his henchmen quick killers 
when ordered to act. Pinkie and Peter, Tweedledum and 
Tweedledee, introduce a little light relief into the play: 
they are the necessary ordinary humans who help us to see 
the world of the play in a more normal perspective. 
Father Higgins is a European priest who figures quite 
prominently 'in the action, yet he is not investigated in any 
depth. It is he who introduces Tobias to Wi11ie and Guy, 
making them responsible for his well-being. This is important, 
since in a short while Tobias is dead, and his death initiates 
the main action of the play. Father Higgins also buries 
Tobias, tries to persuade Willie and Guy to report Shark to 
the police for murder, asks Willie to write to the dead man's 
wife (a very painful business for him, as it forces him to 
face the consequences of his own inaction at the time of 
Tobias's murder), and takes charge of Tobias's possessions. 
He is seen to do good works on behalf of Africans, yet he is 
not liked by anyone; he is the voice of conscience, but he 
is not a sympathetic character. vfuy then does Fugard find it 
necessary in this play to have a white priest who is the voice 
of conscience, yet who is apparently unmoved by love or 
warmth? Vfuen Higgins is talking to Willie and Guy it is 
almost like a police interrogation, as the following extract 
shows: 
HIGGINS: 
WILLIE: 
HIGGINS: 
WILLIE: 
HIGGINS: 
WILLIE: 
HIGGINS: 
WILLIE: 
HIGGINS: 
GUY: 
HIGGINS: 
Gm: 
HIGGINS: 
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Yes, you must know a lot. 
Over here you only know as much as is good 
for you. 
Even some one like yourself? 
Why should I be different from the rest? 
I just thought you might be. 
Say it straight. 
Alright. Tobias was an innocent man. A 
simple and a good man. He came to me on 
Friday looking for a chance to work and 
live. He asked for nothing more. This 
afternoon two days later I buried him. 
You know what it was like. You stood at 
the graveside with me. A fistful of 
flowers and a wooden cross. I buried 
others like that, Willie. It wasn!t my 
first time even if it might have been 
yours. I know life is !cheap! here; I!ve 
heard that sort of talk until I!m sick of 
it. But something inside me finds five 
shillings just a little too cheap. I was 
hoping you might have felt the same. 
Nobody over here thinks five shillings 
expensive: 
Then why does it keep on happening? 
are going to be others like Tobias. 
walk in full of hope and be carried 
a coffin. 
So? 
There 
They!ll 
out in 
It doesn!t have to be like that if only someone 
will do something about it. 
Such as? 
Someone must have seen what happened out there 
on Friday night. Go along to the police 
and give a sworn statement. Get others to 
do the same. If only we can get as far as 
an official charge ••..•..•..• 
This shows the true function of the Church, or what is seen 
as the true function of the Church in African eyes: it is an 
extension of the political and Police arms of the State, and 
1 A. Fugard, !No-Good Friday!, unpublished, (See appendix A) 
p. 34 
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is therefore not trusted. It is a whiteman's Church, 
designed to ameliorate the lot of blacks sufficiently to 
avoid trouble, but not to bring about any significant 
improvement in their lot. The character of Father Higgins 
is not examined or developed in any great detail, but in this 
he is similar to all the other characters in the play: none 
is viewed or treated from the inside. The result is that we 
are told, not shown, as the following extract demonstrates: 
HIGGINS: 
GUY: 
Ask for police protection. 
Don't you understand. He's got shares in 
the police station. If I go along like 
you said, they'd let me talk for fifteen 
minutes. Sure they'd listen to all I 
said. But when I was finished: !IV/here's 
your pass?" Now I haven't got a permit 
to stay in Sophia Town, so I'd be in for 
fourteen days. And when I come out •. ? 
If you think Toby was cheap at five bob 
I wouldn't be able to sell myself for 
sixpence. He'd be waiting and he'd get 
me. You can forget about the police. 
They protect a fellow like Shark. You 
see they're only interested in our passes. 
But a kaffir laying a charge against a 
criminal ...... that would be a joke. 
We are all criminals. Look Father, don't 
be hard on us. You know what I've just 
said better than any other white. l 
The plot is moving along a pre-designed course, and the 
characters are there merely to bring about what has been 
decided on in advance. We do not have the illusion that 
they are free characters searching for the truth within 
themselves. It is important, however, to note how and why 
Fugard uses Father Higgins. Willie's behaviour is more 
centrally and truly Christian than Higgins's because Willie 
is prepared to sacrifice his life, while the priest is not, 
and therefore does not. 
1 'Ibid', p. 35 
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There is a serious fault in the dialogue. The language used 
in the play is a mixture of the American idiom, a few 
Afrikaans expressions, a suggestion or two of the English 
public school, and a high proportion of South Africanisms. 
Africans, we have to accept for the purposes of this play, 
speak English. But why American? Expressions such as 
'Like I told you', 'grab yourself a hunk of living', 'bum' 
meaning 'tramp', 'try real hard' and so on c aus e one to 
suspend one's suspension of disbelief. It is surprising to 
find an African politician saying, 'Try my best, but I'm in 
a bit of a hurry old man', in the public school tradition, 
but Fugard has chosen this style as it is designed to make 
Watson, the politician, look ridiculous: he is a charlatan, 
and ineffectual. 
The examples quoted above are extreme examples. Generally 
the dialogue is flatter: 
WILLIE: 
GUY: 
WILLIE: 
GUY: 
WILLIE: 
GUY: 
WILLIE: 
GUY: 
(Getting up quickly and moving to Guy) 
Did you tell him old t-loses has been writing 
those letters home for ten years? 
Have a heart. Old Moses is fifty. No one 
finds work at that age. '.-ihat' s the point 
in discouraging him? 
I wasn't thinking of discouragement. 
the truth. 
Just 
The truth is Toby is not old, and you're 
going to help him get a job, and Toby will 
go back in a year. 
A year in this place is like a stray bitch, 
it drops a litter of ten like itself before 
it moves on. 
What are you trying to do Willie? 
Stop him dreaming. 
Suppose he is. What's wrong with that? 
Don't you dream? 
WILLIE: 
GUY: 
WILLIE: 
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I woke up long ago. 
I don't get it Willie. You used to be the 
one sucker who always had time for a 
stray story. Any bum could come here 
and knock on your door and Willie would 
help. 
Have you been talking to Rebecca?l 
This is flat because it is mere reportage, telling, rather 
than showing, since there is no dramatic tension in the 
situation. Thus there is no inner urgency or truth about 
it~no compulsion from within to propel it towards the truth 
or to cause it to take wing into the realm of thought and 
metaphor. 
But there is another serious fault in the dialogue: there is 
no discrimination of character by means of speech. At any 
moment in the play almost any line or speech could have been 
spoken by any or all of the characters. In the extract 
quoted above one would never guess that one person is 
educated and the other able to write and read, but not much 
more. This is not yet - and it is not surprising it is not -
the authentic Fugard voice: that has to wait for the 
technique of his play construction to become more subtle, and 
for the complexity of thought to force the language to grow 
in order to be able to cope with the situation. The true 
Fugard voice is partly also a deeper understanding of the way 
language comes out of the mouth. 
As far as the structure is concerned, the first three 
--
scenes are superfluous: a more experienced Fugard would have 
contrived to convey the information contained in these during 
1 'Ibid', p. 22 
the subsequent action. 
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Thus, instead of the slow, undramatic 
movement up to the end of Scene 3 and Tobias's death, we 
would begin with Scene 4 and Willie's acute suffering that 
results from the murder, about which we could be told as much 
as we need to know as the play proceeds. In this way 
exposition could be cut to a minimum, which would have been 
an immediate aid to character construction, and by starting 
at a moment when the tension is about to rise quickly, there 
would be a much -tighter and more dramatic structure. In 
addition these events could have been more deeply probed and 
explored, their psychological impact on the characters made 
much richer. 
There is in fact very little character complexity to 
distinguish this play, Willie being the only person of any 
stature. Basically the play is about Willie's search for 
meaning, but because the playwright is not able to articulate 
his inner struggle and search, there is a curious emptiness 
about scenes that should be filled with dramati c tension. 
The result is a sort of non-dramatic drama; Fugard never 
gets to the heart of the matter. He lets Guy and Shark a t 
different times do nearly all the talking, so we are left in 
the dark. 
'No-Good Friday' does not succeed finally because it lacks 
the tension necessar~ to drama: the first three scenes are 
superfluous, being expository, and the whole action is 
external with minimal sense of internality. Willie's 
gesture in offering himself as a sacrifice, though futile in 
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one sense, is a noble gesture, a choosing of what is morally' 
right and a rejection of what is wrong. It is a Christ-like 
action in an un-Christ-like world - a world where Tobi as 's 
death is pointless, as the title suggests. The world view 
that the action sets out offers little hope for man, especially 
the deprived sections of it, and more especially the deprived 
black majority in South Africa . And yet, as in plays like 
'Hello and Goodbye' and ' Boesman and Lena', hope does emerge, 
ironically out of what is most futile. However horrible the 
situation depicted, a noble gesture in response invests the 
apparent hopelessness with meaning. Suddenly the darkness 
is illumined by light, even if only for a brief moment. 
Fugard states that 'No-Good Friday' received considerable 
attention when first presented,l since it touches 'Deeply 
the lives of those who watch .,2 It is worth quoting a lit.tle 
more fully from the same source , since what is said is so 
appropriate to 'No-Good Friday': 
"Thus all your acting 
Leads back to daily life. 
But let us understand each other. 
You may perform better than he 
Whose stage is in the street. 
Still your achievement will be less 
If your theatre is less 
Meaningful than his, 
If it touches less 
Deeply the lives of those who watch, 
If its reasons 
Are less, 
Or its usefulness. ,,3 
1 A.Fugard 'Three Port Elizabeth Plays', Oxford University 
Press, 1974, Introduction, p. viii. 
2 B. Brecht, 'Poems of the Theatre', Scorpion Press, 1961, 
translated by John Berger and Anna Bostock. p. 9 
3 'Ibid', p. 8 and 9 
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'No-Good Friday' was saying meaningful things to people 
who lived in the African townships of the 1950's, touching 
their lives deeply. 'Its reasons' and 'Its usefulness' 
would not have been seen as less meaningful than their lives 
by those who watched this play. 
'NONGOGO' 
'No-Good Friday' was written in 1956, and performed by the 
Phoenix Players in 1958. 'Nongogo' was performed by them 
in 1959. It is set in a shebeen belonging to Queeny - the 
chief protagonist - in one of the townships outside 
Johannesburg. 
The cast consists of five characters, all of whom are male, 
with the exception of Queeny. She, in her younger days, 
had been Nongogo, the mineworkers' whore, who sold herself 
for two and six. Sam, now a reasonably prosperous business-
man who owns a shop, was previously the pimp who lived off 
Queeny's earnings. He still feels that he owns her, and 
is quickly jealous of anyone who might divert her from the 
shebeen business. Blackie, an ugly hunchback whose arms 
hang loose at his sides like those of a large ape, acts as 
Uueeny's bouncer. Because of his deformity life has been 
made miserable for him, but he adores Queeny because she 
once stood up for him when he was being bullied. He is 
involved in housebreaking and robbery. Johnny is a young 
African salesman who is keen to make good as an interior 
decorator. Earlier he had worked on the mines, where he 
had traumatic sexual experiences of a homosexual nature: he 
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suffered humiliation at the hands of sex-starved men: 
JOHNNY: 
QUEE~~: 
JOHNNY: 
QUEENY: 
JOHNNY: 
QUEENY: 
JOHNNY: 
••••..• I stood just one year in that 
place. A fellow can't take more. Did 
you hear what I said? I said a fellow 
can't take more. 
Okay Johnny, I heard you. 
You might have heard me okay, but do you 
know what I mean? There's no women in 
those compounds and they don't let you 
out. There's big bursting men in those 
compounds and there's no women. So they 
take the boys, the young ones, like me. 
That's what they take. 
Okay Johnny. 
Stop saying that because it's not okay. 
It's like dogs see. 
Johnny. 
Yes, dogs, or something else that crawl s 
around the garbage cans or the gutter. 
Something dirty! I've tried to wash it 
off Queeny. I've tried. Every day, 
I try.l 
Finally there is Patrick, a weak man who drinks too much, who 
sires too many children, who is unemployed, and who is 
prepared to be a mischievous stooge upon request. 
Queeny takes an immediate liking to Johnny when he comes into 
the shebeen in an effort to sell a tablecloth, and invites 
him to return when he has completed his day's work. It seems 
quite unlikely that he will return, but does in fact when he 
misses his bus. He has sold no more tablecloths, and is 
thus unable to proceed with the next part of his plan, which 
is to buy the leftover pieces of material from a factory, as 
they let these go cheap. Then he would sell these, using 
1 A. Fugard, 'Nongogo', unpublished, (see appendix B), p. 36 
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his flair for interior decoration to suggest bright colour 
schemes to the wives who will be his customers. vfuen Queeny 
discovers he only needs ten pounds to start this particular 
business, she advances Johnny the money: she is very taken 
with him, because he is so hopeful and optimistic, and because 
he is so unlike the normal run of people who visit her shebeen. 
It is expressed in her seeing a chance of developing a business 
together with him, for this would enable her to escape from 
running a shebeen. This in turn would give her a chance to 
escape from her past and become 'clean'. Johnny goe s off in 
high spirits, his intention being to visit the factory early 
so that he can get working. 
Sam is cynical about the business, not only because his whole 
nature is that way inclined, but also because he is jealous 
of Johnny. He tells Queeny she can kiss her ten pounds 
goodbye , as Johnny will never return. However, he does 
return, and his first day is a big success: he sells every 
p iece he has bought. He arrives back at Queeny's elated. 
She is not there, as she is out shopping. Sam has arranged 
with Patrick to come to the shebeen before Queeny returns in 
order to make insinuations about her past, the idea being to 
sow the seeds of poison in Johnny's mind. His ruse works 
perfectly. The celebration Queeny had arranged to have with 
Johnny becomes a disaster. Johnny gets drunk, and what 
should have been a joyous occasion becomes anything but that. 
He makes Queeny tell him the truth about herself. Thereafter 
he departs, and Que eny reopens her shebeen for business, all 
her hopes shattered. Sam and Patrick are delighted. 
This play, like 'No-Good Friday', is the mirror to a pretty 
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grim scene: the illegal world of shebeens, pimps, drunks, 
and of course the deprived. In this murky world there is 
a profound cynicism about morality and higher motives, and 
any attempt to escape from the prison of one's sinful past 
is bound to fail. One of the best things about the play is 
the sense of foreboding that is aroused by our knowing deep 
down that our hopes for Queeny and Johnny are doomed. 
However much they want to escape, and however much we would 
like them to, we know that Sam wi th his evil tricks will 
succeed in thwarting them, yet we continue hoping. One or 
two extracts from the play will illustrate this: 
JOHNNY: 
QUEENY: 
JOHNNY: 
QUEENY: 
JOHNNY: 
QUEENY: 
JOHNNY: 
QUEENY: 
JOHNNY: 
QUEENY: 
JOHNNY: 
QUEENY: 
JOHNNY: 
QUEENY: 
JOHNNY : 
Nobody has done any cooking for me. 
No one? 
That's what I said. 
Your girl friend. 
Never had one. 
You're joking. 
I'm not. 
Vlhy? 
I've never looked for one. 
When you get around to it, what are you 
going to look for? 
Lots of things. 
Tell me. 
She's going to be clean. 
(Laughing) Clean. 
Live and think clean! You can always wash 
your hands, or your face or your feet. 
But your mind? Could you wash that if 
you got to thinking dirt or living like 
it? I touched real fi l th once •••..• 
never again!l 
1 ' Ibid', p. 34 
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Queeny is falling, or has fallen, in love with Johnny, and 
we are immediately aware that she will be barred or 
disqualified by Johnny's wish for cleanness: the thing 
cannot work, however much we would like it to. The 
foreboding which is here initiated is almost immediately 
increased when the following dialogue takes place: 
S~: 
QUEENY: 
SAM: 
QUEENY: 
S~: 
QUEENY: 
SAM: 
QUEENY: 
So I was wrong. 
Looks like it doesn't it? 
Maybe he's playing for more than even I 
thought. 
Meaning? 
You're worth a lot more than ten pounds. 
(Coming forward) Sam I want you to listen 
carefully, cause I never said anything I 
meant so much ••.•.• he can have it 
••..•• he can have every penny I got. 
Is it that bad? 
Bad? That I found someone worth giving to. 
It's good Sam. It feels good. I'm going 
to enjoy waking up in the morning. l 
So Queeny is committed, but we know what Johnny's reaction 
will be when he discovers her past. Immediately after the 
above exchange between Sam and Queeny, Sam starts plotting, 
and this adds to our uneasiness: 
SAM: 
BLACKIE: 
SAM: 
BLACKIE: 
SAM: 
It would be better if he (Johnny) went. 
Queeny likes him. 
I know but 
(Pause) 
Blackie? 
she doesn't see him the way we do. 
You want to get rid of him 
Queeny would be angry. 
I don't mean you must get rough with him. 
You needn't touch him at all. 
1 'Ibid', p. 38 
BLACKIE: 
SAM: 
BLACKIE: 
SAM: 
No? 
You needn't lay a hand on him. 
How? 
(Goes to door and sees nobody listening. 
Closes it and joins Blackie at table) 
Listen carefully ••••..••• 1 
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Patrick is roped in to do the dirty work so that no blame 
will attach to Sam or Blackie. When Sam says of Johnny, 
'He will. He's the type. The fastidious kind, that don't 
like chewing on a bone after all the other dogs take the 
meat off', we know there can be no happy outcome, yet we go 
on hoping against hope. 
However, the construction of 'Nongogo' has the same major 
fault as 'No-Good Friday': too much time is wasted on 
exposition that could have been woven into the subsequent 
fabric of the play. By starting the play in the second act, 
the playwright could have avoided much unpromising material, 
and thus had a far more tense and tightly-woven dramatic 
structure. 
There are, in addition, one or two moments of unintentional 
high comedy, as for example when Johnny, the ingenuous young 
African salesman, exclaims to Queeny, to whom he is 
endeavouring to sell a table cloth: 
Look, that's good wood. (He examines the table 
closely) •••• , and here, see! Stains! I say, 
it's essential for a respectable shebeen with a 
good table like this to have one of my table cloths.2 
Queeny is the main protagonist of the play: she is a tough, 
1 'Ibid', p. 41 
2 'Ibid', p. 3 
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commanding woman whose beauty is faded but not entirely gone. 
She has survived in a rough school, and is a match for anyone. 
We see this toughness in her dealings with Blackie, who 
adores her. For his pains he is frequently savaged; he 
looks for some tenderness, but all he gets is the rough edge 
of her tongue. Sam she treats with harshness at times, yet 
he has some influence with her still, most probably because 
he is genuinely interested in her economic well-being. 
Because of this he escapes lightly on occasion. For all her 
faults, though, Queeny has retained a great deal of humanity 
and hope - she is still capable of love and of dreaming of 
escape from her rough world. It is in the nurturing of this 
dream of love and escape that the tension of the second act 
lies - in the hoping against hope that something good will 
emerge, while knowing that the evil scheme to undermine it is 
already in motion. She is searching for humanity, for love, 
for tenderness in a world that appears to lack these qualities 
entirely. 
Sam does not believe in goodness. He is tough, cynical about 
people's motives, and a committed materialist. Love and 
family and the soul count for nothing, and the profit and loss 
account for everything. It is natural for him therefore to 
reject Queeny's bid to escape: she is giving up a good 
business for a sheer gamble. In addition it would be a 
slight to him either if she went off with another man, or if 
she abandoned her business after their years of pimping and 
whoring. Thus he has no compunction in using dishonest means, 
not only to foil her bid to escape, but also to further his 
self-interest. Sam is an insubstantial figure, but an 
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effective one in his world. 
Johnny, despite his experiences in mine labour camps, is 
still too naive and therefore lacking in credibility. It is 
difficult to believe that a man of 27 couldn't 'read' Queeny 
when first they met, and therefore had to be led to this 
knowledge by fairly 'loud' insinuations. When he does find 
out about Queeny he goes off in high dudgeon, primly 
explaining away his own lack of innocence by saying he at 
least was trying to escape from the gutter, and rejecting 
Queeny's claim that she was endeavouring to do the same. 
This lack of credibility vitiates the ending. There is a 
sense of forcing an ending on the play in spite of the 
characters. Quee ny can't escape from her present life, or 
from her past. This is the predetermined ending towards 
which the plot requires the story to move, so it is moving 
there regardless of whether a character has to act in a way 
that seems unlikely in order to bring it about . Also, action 
is all external: it has not been internalised and the re is 
thus no felt inevitability about it, no sense that what 
happened had to happen. 
Blackie is a violent criminal to whom killing would come 
easily: at present, however, he has not progressed further 
than housebreaking. He is redeemed, however, by his love 
for Queeny, for whom he would do anything, though she gives 
him no opportunity to put her under the obligation of kindness. 
As a result, suffering is his lot, and we feel quite sorry 
for him. 
, 
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Patrick is a despicable character, a slight, unmeritable man' 
who drinks too much and is quite prepared, for small reward, 
to resort to dishonesty. 
'Nongogo' thus has the same basic structural weakness as 
'No-Good Friday' j each has a long, undramatic exposition. 
But there are more serious flaws. Both have conventional 
linear forms as defined by Marvin Rosenberg. l They move, as 
it were, "from left to right, fr om a beginning through a chain 
of events that will lead ultimately to the 'end,.2 These 
events happen because they form part of the plot that has been 
predetermined. Because, therefore, events have to happen, to 
follow each other in a set sequence that will lead to the 'end', 
there is no feeling that they have to happen out of their own 
inner compulsion or necessity : all is subordinated to plot, 
since for an inexperienced playwright this is the safe way. 
The result of this is that there can be ncr profound development 
of character, since the characters have to fulfil the require-
rnents of the plot , perhaps even to the extent of acting out of 
character. 
Another serious criticism of these plays is the language 
used. While 'Nongogo' represents an advance on the mixture 
of Americanisms, and English public school-type talk employed 
in 'No-Good Friday', because it employs more usual speech 
rhythms, both plays are lacking in metaphorica l language, as 
they have no great or subtle thoughts to express: they are 
simple, straight forward plays, expressed in simple language, 
1 Calderwood and Tolliver, editors, Perspectives on Drama, 
essay by Marvin Rosenberg entitled 'A Metaphor for 
Dramatic Form', Oxford University Press, 1968, p. 103. 
2 Ibid, p. 103 
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moving towards simple, straight forward, predetermined and 
therefore utterly predictable, endings. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 
"THE BLOOD KNOT" 
'The whole, rotte . , stinking lot is all because I'm black'. 1 
This play was written in 1960 and 1961, being completed in 
May of the latter year. It was first performed in Dorkay 
House in the second half of 1961. It is Fugard's first 
successful and significant play. 
In his article on 'The Blood Knot',2 R. J. Green says that 
Fugard's subject is not the public sores of the apartheid 
state, but the inner wounds .of lonely men brought about by 
the laws of the land. This is an accurate assessment. 
'The Blood Knot' is not about apartheid, but about its victims. 
Although there is racial prejudice elsewhere in the world, 
nowhere is it entrenched by legislation as it is in 
South Africa. As a result of this the situation in which 
the protagonists find themselves is so specifically 
South African that the relevance of the play is local rather 
than universal, though this is not to deny that it may have 
relevance outside this country. 
'The Blood Knot' is set in the one- room shack of Zachariah 
and ~10rris Pietersen in the non-white location of Korsten, 
near Port Elizabeth. This room represents South Africa, 
not only with its colour prejudices, but also with its 
confinement, poverty, and deprivation. Because of this 
1 A. Fugard, Three Port Elizabeth Plays, 'The Blood Knot', 
Oxford University Press, 1974, p. 62 
2 R. J. Green, 'Athol Fugard's Blood Knot, Modern Drama, 
University of Kansas, February 1970, p. 331 - 345 
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confinement to the culture of poverty, the utter meagreness 
of the scene, 2ach and Morris are left entirely to their own 
devices: there is no escaping from themselves or from each 
other. The play tells of their relationship and the inner 
discoveries they make in this lonely situation so isolated 
from the world and yet so central in it. So cut off is their 
room that it is like a laboratory in which experiments on 
human frailties and strengths are conducted: there are no 
outside distractions. This helps us to see that 'fate' is 
internal: it is written, as it were, in a man's soul. 
2ach and Morris are brothers: 2ach is dark-skinned and Morris 
sufficiently fair to pass for white. At the commencement of 
the action it is almost exactly a year since Morris returned . 
For the ten years prior to that he had been out in the world, 
passing for white, a fact which he is most anxious to keep 
from 2ach, since he is trying to win his way back into 2ach's 
confidence. He feels now that his attempt to become a 
European is a rejection of his brother. He is ashamed of 
what he did, but it is also clear he is taking the easiest 
way out: he has settled for being what he is rather than live 
with the constant fear involved in trying for white. 
Morris came back for a number of reasons: he lacked the 
confidence to actually 'be' a white man, and he felt the pull 
of the blood he shared with 2ach. In addition he had come 
to reject the life he was living: 
MORRIS: That's why I came back. I didn't want it 
any more. I turned around on the road and 
came back here because I couldn't stand that 
look in your eyes any more. Those bright , 
brotherly eyes in my dreams at night, 
always wet with love, full of pity and 
pain •••• God, such lonely eyes they 
were! •••• watching and sad and 
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asking me, why? softly, why? sorrowfully, 
why?l 
His return has not lead to a happy time for Zach, for it has 
meant the loss of his old friend Minnie, with whom he would 
go out wining, womanising, and enjoying himself - living now 
and taking no thought for the future. Now his life is 
controlled by Morris, who has an almost womanly passion for 
order, and a dislike for Zach's more visceral feelings for 
women and strong drink. We start with - the situation, therefore . 
that each of the brothers has some sort of grudge against the 
other, and is attempting to achieve a position of dominance 
in their relationship: Zach by finding fault with Morris's 
household arrangements, Morris by providing Zach with numerous 
comforts, sympathy, an ordered life, and so on, which he 
hopes will make Zach so dependent on him that he will not be 
able to do without him. This is what the whites hope the 
effect of bourgeois culture will be on the blacks, and that 
they can buy their safety in this way. 
• 
The iniative early on in this struggle is with Zach (who, in 
addition to being black, is illiterate), for Morris has 
returned as the penitent with a guilty conscience for his act 
of betrayal. Morris is not illiterate: on the contrary, 
he can read and write, and has a power of reasoning, though 
its informing premiss is negative and neurotic. Zach works 
as a labourer and is large and strong, while Morris, who is 
1 A. Fugard, Three Port Elizabeth Plays, 'The Blood Knot', 
Oxford University Press, 1974, p. 79 
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slightly built, stays at home, living off his brother's 
earnings. Thus Zach and Morris contain within themselves 
the whole South African situation with all its contradictions 
and its affirmations. As Fugard himself says: 'The 
situation of the two brothers (impriso~~ent in a blood tie) 
cannot continue • • • • Too much has surfaced - Zach's envy 
and hate, Morris's crippling sense of guilt and responsibility. 
Zach soon reaches a point where he goes into revolt against 
Morris, and the utter boredom and regimentation of their lives. 
Morris tries Side-tracking him, for he easily loses the 
thread of what is going on in his mind, but on this occasion 
Zach comes back to the point and refuses to budge from it. 
The subject is women, and he starts reminiscing about sexual 
feats of bygone days. 
It is at this point that we become aware that a new dramatic 
technique is being employed - new, that is, in Fugardian terms, 
since it was not employed in his earlier plays. Morris, 
seeking to calm Zach down after he had generated so much heat 
about being denied women, thinks that he might divert him by 
getting him involved with a female pen-pal. He suggests 
this, Zach agrees though without much enthusiasm, and thus 
the game begins. It yields such rich rewards for Fugard 
that he tries the experiment again and again during the course 
I 
of the play. Although a game might appear a light-hearted : 
concept, its purpose and its effect are serious in dramatic 1 
terms. By means of them the author involves his Characters) 
in situations that lay bare their weaknesses, thus enabling 
him to strip away their illusions layer by layer. For the 
characters themselves they provide interest and action, and 
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thus the dissipation of boredom, while for the audience 
they provide a situation full of dramatic irony. In 'The 
Blood Knot' it would be true to say that the games are the 
play, so well do they succeed. They arise naturally out of 
the predicaments in which Zach and Morris find themselves, 
and are not in any way forced on an unwilling action. 
Finally, they invest the ending with an ominous note, as 
there is the suggestion that next tim~ the game is played it 
may not end the same way, but could lead to a violent 
conclusion. 
In their isolation, then, Morris and Zach do battle. Their 
inner selves are hidden not only from each other but from 
themselves. First one, then the other, sees his brother 
for the first time, then forces that brother to face the 
truth about himself. These processes are painful, and they 
therefore cause hurt and suffering, especially because of 
the close proximity and isolation in which they live. 
'The Blood Knot' is so constructed that the action proceeds 
in isolation, and this in turn excludes irrelevancies. This 
exclusion is another major stride forward in the development 
of Fugard as a playwright. The other layers of reality do 
not have to have other characters to represent them in the 
play, as for example in 'No-Good Friday', since they are 
already part of Zach and Morris, and we are made aware of 
them as and when required. As a result we have a much 
tighter and more tense dramatic situation. 
The play begins with Morris, who is alone, lying on his bed 
waiting for the alarm to ring. vllien it does he gets up, 
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winds and resets the clock, then sets about his chores, 
knowing exactly what he is going to do: he is preparing for 
Zach's return. Thus immediately we are made aware that this 
? 
clock introduces regimentation and triviality into their lives: 
it is both a direct measure of dramatic tension, and 
symbolically a measure of a meaningless, anxiety-ridden future. 
When Zach does arrive he grun ts at Morris, who nods in reply. 
Soon he has his feet in the basin of hot water containing 
footsalts that Morris has got ready. He enjoys the luxury 
of soaking his feet, but he doesn't want Morris to know this, 
and so he makes little sniping complaints about the temperature 
of the water, and about the new brand of bath-salts. These 
complaints put Morris firmly on the defensive, which is where 
Zach is keen he should be. However, it is easy to cause 
Zach to lose the thread, at least temporarily, with the result 
that his argument is defused and vitiated. It is obvious 
that Morris is trying to win Zach's confidence when he says: 
"I'm on your side, they're on theirs. 
sides to a sad story and I mean • • • • 
here and not be on yours, could 17" 
There's always two 
I couldn't be living 
Clearly Morris is full 
of guilt: he has betrayed his blood and his relationship by 
going across the colour line, and is now trying to make amends. 
He even wants to smell like Zach. This talk leads to a 
discussion about borrowing Minnie's bath again. Mention of 
Minnie makes Zach realise how much he is missing him, and 
causes him to pick up the thread that he had previously lost. 
The conversation gets on to a tack that doesn't please Morris, 
since it refers to a time before his return and deals with a 
way of life - wenching and wining - he doesn't approve of. 
It seems that Morris is at heart very much a Calvinist. 
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Zach asks Morris why he never wants to go out. Morris replies 
that they are saving for their future: he wants to buy a 
two man farm for Zach and himself. It represents in his 
mind an escape from the confinement and deprivation of their 
present lives, and from the city streets that lead nowhere: 
in other words an escape from meaninglessness. While Morris 
sublimates the present by making plans for the future, Zach 
achieves the same result by remembering the great times he 
had with Minnie -the very memory from which Morris wants to 
wean him, as he cannot establish his place in Zach's 
affections till Minnie has been exorcised. Zach sensing 
this, uses the memory as a club with which to beat Morris, who 
in turn seizes every opportunity to cause Zach to lose the 
thread so that he can direct the conversation into more 
comfortable channels. For a while Morris is successful in 
keeping Zach off the subject, women, that is occupying him, 
but finally it comes to the surface of his mind and he won't 
be silenced or diverted. He hasn't had a woman for a year 
(i.e. since Morris returned); instead they have talked, and 
he is now sick of talking. The future that Horris holds out 
is no substitute, since Zach has always lived for the moment, 
taking no thought of the future. Now, to ease his longing -
and to annoy his brother - he starts reminiscing about his 
first woman, Connie. Morris listens, doing his best to 
appear interested, until the details become too intimate, 
when he won't let Zach continue with the commentary. At this 
point it is abundantly clear that Morris is quite blighting 
Zach's life. They are cOmplete opposites, not only in colour, 
size and shape, but also morally and temperamentally, and 
Zach's having to live by Morris's stern Calvanist code is a 
denial of the basic impulses of his nature. The 
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characterisation at this point is subtle, for they have their 
hooks in each other's minds, and there is thus intense 
interaction between them. We are also made aware of the 
irony inherent in the tangled knot of blood and race that 
must be cut in order to be accepted. 
It is at this point that Morris suggests a female pen-pal 
for Zach to whom he can 'talk'. Here for the first time 
· we come upon a game in a Fugard play. It is a brilliant 
stroke, for it suits both the author's purpose and the play's 
requirements utterly: the author can exploit it to explore 
character in depth, and Morris averts a crisis in his 
relationship with Zach as a result of it. The game also 
reaches forward to influence what happens later in the play. 
It does not take Morris long to sell the idea to Zach, and 
the plan is agreed to even though there is a marked lack of 
enthusiasm on Zach's part. After ~orris reads from the 
Bible, Zach goes quickly to sleep, though Morris is unaware 
of this for some time and goes on talking. He speaks about 
brotherhood, and the deep significance it has for him; of 
the guilty conscience he had about leaving Zach in the years 
he was away from him. Even when he discovers Zach is asleep 
he goes on, baring his soul. Fugard has discovered dramatic 
irony, and one is reminded here of Shaw's Aubrey, the burglar 
tu~ned preacher. As Morris goes on it becomes clearer and 
clearer that Morris is carrying a heavy load of guilt, but 
however that may be, he is also deeply moved - redeemed may 
be a better word - by his love for Zach. It is becoming 
evident that Fugard is beginning to use the resources of 
theatre: 
MORRIS: 
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Mother. Mother! Yes. Just a touch of 
sadness in it, and may be a grey dress on 
Sundays, and soap suds on brown hands. 
That's the lot. Father, Mother, and the 
sisters we haven't got. The rest is just 
the people of the world. Strangers, and a 
few friends. And none of them are blood. 
But brothers! Try it. Brotherhood. 
Brother-in-arms, each other's arms. 
Brotherly love. Ah, it breeds, man! It's 
warm and feathery, like eggs in a nest. 
(Pause). I'll tell you a secret now, Zach. 
Of all the things there are in this world, 
I like most to hear you call me that. Zach? 
(He looks at Zachariah's bed) 
Zachie? Zachariah! 
(He is asleep. Morris takes the lamp, goes 
to the bed, and looks down at the sleeping 
man. He returns to the table, picks up the 
Bible, and after an inward struggle speaks 
in a solemn, 'Sunday' voice) 
'And he said: What hast thou done? The 
voice of thy brother's blood crieth unto me!' 
(Morris drops his head in an admission of 
guilt). 
Oh Lord! Oh Lord! So he became a hobo and 
wandered away, a marked man, on a long road, 
until a year later, in another dream, He spake 
again: Maybe he needs you, He said. You 
better go home, man! 
(Pause) 
So he turned round on the road, and came back 
•..... I remember I reached it ••..•. and 
held my breath •••.•. and knocked ....... . 
and waited ••.... outside in the cold •.•• 
his steps beyond the door, the slow terrible 
turning of the knob, the squeak of a rusty 
hinge, my sweat, until at last, at long last 
after a lonely road he stood before me •...• 
frowning. l 
What he says in this passage also emphasises his isolation 
and loneliness: for years he has been alone on a long, long 
road. At the moment of his arrival he notices in intense 
detail Zach's coat, the sad, square feet, the tears in the 
clothing etc. And that night, when Zach was asleep, he put 
on Zach's coat, because "You get right inside a man when you 
can wrap up in the smell of him." 
1 Ibid, p. 19 - 21 
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As he relives the memory now he suits the action to the word, 
wrapping up again in his brother's coat. Then he speaks of 
the effect 2ach's flesh has on him, and of how he almost feels 
the pains it suffers. This is a special Fugardian thing; 
the feeling for flesh. Tsotsi, in much the same way, 
experiences the flesh of Morris Tchabalala and Boston: 
'It prepared me for your flesh, 2ach. Because your 
flesh, you see, has an effect on me. The sight of 
it, the feel of it •••• it ••.. it feels, you see. 
Pain, and all those dumb dreams throbbing under the 
raw skin, feel, you see •••• I saw you again after 
all those years ••.• and it hurt.,l 
Flesh is almost designed, it would seem, for feeling pain. 
Scene Two opens the following evening. There are three women 
mentioned in the newspaper who wish to be pen-pals. They 
decide on the one in Oudtshoorn: her name is Ethel. While 
they are eating 2ach becomes a little annoyed by Morris's 
fussing about the food. This anger in a short while turns 
to rage at the frustrations of his life, and at the way they 
are robbed of their money by unscrupulous businessmen. What 
do these people think he is - a 'hotnot? A swartgat kaffer?' 
Morris is so upset by his reference to colour that 2ach's 
anger turns to mirth at the look on Morris's face. The colour 
question always gets Morris like this because 2ach, who is 
dark-skinned, is his brother. It is clear that Morris is 
very sensitive on this issue, perhaps over-sensitive. Why? 
Like it or not, Morris is effectively white: his whiteness 
is a very strong 'given' of the play. Difference in skin 
colour between 2ach and Morris must be obvious to the audience, 
but it is arguable that great subtleties could be suggested 
1 Ibid, p. 21 
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by a production that reduced difference in skin colour to a 
minimum. As a result of this incident 2ach is moved for 
the first time by the way Morris says the word 'brother', 
and he discovers it is a warm sound. 
2ach, being illiterate, finds it difficult to compose a letter 
to Ethel, but prompted by Morris, he manages it, though he is 
barely able to conceal his lack of interest. When they have 
finished, 2ach asks Morris if he has ever had a woman, meaning 
in the sense that 2ach and Minnie have had them. Morris does 
not reply at first, but when he does we discover that 2ach has 
gone to sleep. For Morris love means warmth and softness, 
something more than just two donkeys going at it. He 
remembers, under the spur of 2ach's question, and wonders what 
was the matter with him for not 'touching it' when he had the 
chance. This is subtle characterisati on, and his failure 
emphasises his Calvanistic hang up about sex, his guilt, his 
lack of confidence, and the fact that he just couldn't make 
it as a white. 
Scene Three takes place a few days later. The weariness of 
2ach's life, and the prejudice and inhumanity with which he 
has tocope in his job, emerge from his talk with Morris. It 
is some time before Morris discovers 2ach has brought back a 
letter from Ethel, with a snapshot of her inside. Immediately 
Morris realises Ethel is white. He becomes afraid, but 2ach 
is delighted. Morris tries to burn the letter, and violence 
flares between them. This is the first occasion such a 
thing has happened, and it is an omen. Ethel, it turns out, 
has a brother who is a policeman. She asks 2ach for a 
picture of himself . All through supper 2ach is exhilara ted 
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by the situation, and is confident about the outcome, while 
Morris sulks: he is enjoying living with the idea of a white 
woman, and Morris's sulky behaviour adds to the enjoyment. 
The situation is very character-revealing. Zach for all 
practical purposes, accepts his blackness - he is so obviously 
black there is not much choice - but psychologically he cannot 
or will not accept it. The fact that there is no choice, 
whe'n allied to his psychological reluctance, eventually makes 
him jealous of his brother's fairness. He admits that the 
thought of Ethel is more attractive to him than their future, 
their plans, or anything in the room precisely because she is 
white. 
Zach now begins cross-examining Morris. Was there not ever 
a white woman in Morris's life? He concludes that someone 
who thinks as much as ~10rris does must have had thoughts about 
white women - and in that very room. Why had he not shared 
those thoughts with Zach? Thus he defeats and deflates 
Morris, who meekly agrees to write another letter to Ethel 
for him. Zach dictates a good letter, the sort that will 
make a girl think the writer is quite a lad. Morris is 
d eeply unhappy: he has a feeling that his brother is going 
to get hurt, if not by Ethel then by himself through 'dreaming 
forbidden dreams and waking up too late.' But Zach will not 
let him burn the letter: he never had much to play with, as 
Morris got all the toys, so he is thoroughly enjoying this. 
Zach remembers more of their mother than Morris does, or 
perhaps it is just that they remember different things. Here 
we come to an important Fugardian theme, which we have seen 
before, and which we shall see again. In 'Tsotsi' both 
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Boston and Tsotsi find themselves, and are able to discover 
their futures, by remembering their pasts. Remembering is 
also important in 'Hello and Goodbye' and 'Boesrnan and Lena'. 
It might almost be called a technique of memory: memory is 
the compass by which the lonely and the lost steer through 
the trackless wastes of their lives. 
To Morris it seems that these different memories are cutting 
them off from each other, and he searches desperately for 
something common to them in their past. He finds it in a 
game they used to play. Now as they remember it they replay 
it, imagining they are driving out in an old car. The 
experience is a most rewarding one: they rediscover not only 
their youth and their favourite game, but also (and this is 
most important) their common past and identity. Here again 
we have intense dramatic irony, for their identity emphasises 
their difference: one is white and the other black. This 
game springs naturally out of what they are talking about at 
the moment, and out of Morris's desperation. The playwright 
does not struggle to achieve it, or to make it seem real. It 
happens effortlessly, and is not in any sense an imposed 
dramatic solution. It is the second game introduced into 
the play by the author: the first is reaping rich rewards 
both in dramatic terms and in furthering the playwright's aim 
of probing character. 
successful. 
This second game also proves very 
With the release of tension and the joy arising from this 
shared experience, they reminisce happily. This gives them 
a sense of togetherness, despite a number of hurtful memories, 
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such as jingles that poked fun at their parentage: 
MORRIS: Don't you remember? 
'Kaffertjie, kaffertjie, waar is jou pas?' 
ZACHARIAH: (taking up the jimgle). 
MORRIS: 
'But my oldman was a white man.' 
'Maar, jou man was 'n Bantoe, 
So dis nou jou ras.' 
ZACHARIAH: (shaking his head) Ja. That hurt. l 
The scene ends on an ominous note of troubles to come - from 
Oudtshoorn. The paradox of these games is that in the playing 
of them serious ends emerge: games are serious. There is 
a great deal of dramatic irony in this, and in the fact that 
we as an audience are aware of far more possibilities in the 
situation than the characters themselves. 
Scene Four takes place the following evening. Zach has a 
secret, which Morris suspects is a letter. He is right. 
Eventually Zach hands it over. Ethel and her friend Lucy 
are coming to P.E. in June on holiday. They will be staying 
with Ethel's uncle at Kensington, which is five minutes walk 
from where they live in Korsten. Morris manages to frighten 
Zach with this thought. He wants him to face the truth abou~ 
the darkness of his skin, and this is a harsh truth - one of 
the critical issues of the play: it is what divides the 
brothers from each other. In 'Tsotsi' darkness is also one 
of the critical issues, but there it is inner and therefore 
universal, whereas in 'The Blood Knot' it is outward and 
apparently of no great consequence. However, Tsotsi's inner 
darkness is a result of a separation caused by the pass laws 
of South African society, while the fact that Zach's blackness 
is of importance is also due almost entirely to the 
I Ibid, p. 52 
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South African situation - a serious indictment of the status guo 
MORRIS: What is there a man can say or pray that 
will change the colour of his skin or blind 
them to it? 
ZACHARIAH: There must be something. 
MORRIS: I'm tell you there's nothing. When its a 
question of smiles, and whispers, and thoughts 
in strange eyes •••• there is only the truth 
and •••• (he pauses) 
ZACHARIAH: And then what? 
MORRIS: And then to make a run for it. Yes. They 
don't like these games with their whiteness. l 
Morris reminds Zach that Ethel's brother is a policeman, and 
that she has an uncle and Zach's address. Zach insists that 
he has done nothing wrong. Morris tells him he's been 
thinking, though, and that's a crime, especially when the 
thought is 'I like the thought of this little white girl.' 
And Zach has been dreaming, and the whites have ways - like 
bread and water and solitary confinement - that will enable 
them to find out a black man's dreams, for which he is then 
sentenced to hard labour: 
MORRIS: • • • • • 11here? You ask where with your 
eyes, I see. You know where, Zach. 
You've seen them, in the streets, 
carrying their spades and the man with 
his gun. Bald heads, short trousers, 
and that ugly jersey with the red, 
painful stripes around the body.2 
Zach is approaching a moment of truth, urged on by Morris: 
Ethel is white, and he is black, but there is more to it than 
this. What does it really mean to be black in South Africa? 
Zach is strong enough to face the horrible reality of this 
blackness: the mere fact that he is black will make the lady 
scream, and when a lady screams uncles with fists and brothers 
1 Ibid, p. 58 
2 Ibid, p. 59 
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in boots come running, and the police are on their side. 
So he can never have a hite woman: 
ZACHARIAH: I can never have her. 
MORRIS: Never ever. 
ZACHARIAH: She wouldn't want me anyway. 
MORRIS: It's as simple as that. 
ZACHARIAH: She's too white to want me anyway. 
MORRIS: For better or for worse. 
ZACHARIAH: So I won't want her any more. 
MORRIS: Not in this life, or that one, if death us 
do part, that next one, God help us. For 
ever and for ever no more, thank you. 
ZACHARIAH: Please, no more. 
MORRIS: We cry enough. 
ZACHARIAH: I know now. 
MORRIS: We do. 
ZACHARIAH: Everything. 
MORRIS : Every last little thing. 
ZACHARIAH: From the beginning. 
MORRIS: And then on without end. 
ZACHARIAH: vfuy it was. 
MORRIS: And will be. 
ZACHARIAH: The lot in fact. 
MORRIS: The human one. 
ZACHARIAH: The whole, rotten, stinking lot is all 
because I'm black.l 
In South Africa, Fugard is saying, blackness is eternal and 
deep, and violence entrenches it. Zachariah accepts, though 
not without bitterness, the hurt and the unfairness - the 
English language itself is cruel here - of the situation, and 
as it were, divorces himself from Ethel and from whiteness in 
1 Ibid, p. 61 - 62 
a ceremony that parodies the marriage service. 
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This is a 
savage irony: holy matrimony revealing the unholiness of 
this divorce, and divorce equals separation equals alienation 
equals loneliness - all the things that marriage is designed 
to banish or alleviate. Zach decides to be what he is, and 
the Europeans can be what they like, but the extent of his 
hurt is revealed when he says that he doesn't want to mix 
because it's bad for the blood and the poor babies - in other 
words the curse of blackness will be transferred to the next 
generation. The damage this situation does to hUmans is 
revealed later in this play when Zach and Morris metaphorically 
destroy their mother, a decision forced upon them by the 
exigencies of the law in South Africa. 
After a whole life Zach has seen himself properly for the 
first time and he is grateful to Morris, who is largely 
responsible for the insight. At this point the dramatic 
stress or emphasis is reversed, and Morris is, as it were, 
put under the microscope. Zach's enthusiasm for this project, 
and Morris's reluctance to be the subject of minute examination, 
are most character-revealing. Zach is keen to help Morris 
see himself, and it is possible that here there is the irony 
of a never-ending back and fore interlocking swing. Morris 
does not want any help, for he does not want his brother to 
know his secret (that for ten years he passed for white), 
but Zach insists: other eyes see one better than one's own 
eyes can. . As a result of Zach's intervention they find a 
'solution' which is no solution. Because Morris is happy 
to toy with the idea of taking Ethel out, Zach is prepared 
to spend their 'future' money buying the outfit that would 
enable him to do this. 
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Morris is aghast, yet tempted, and 
surrenders without too much resistance, and the scene ends 
with his telling Zach to go to a good shop and to ask for the 
outfit for a gentleman. Another game, perhaps more 
, character-revealing than the others, is about to begin. It 
will show up nasty streaks in Morris's character, and in 
Zach's, and will involve Morris in a contradiction. He 
affirms by his actions that all men are brothers, yet his 
getting Zach to admit his blackness and all the divisions it 
implies is a denial of this. 
Neither is the change wrought in Zach altogether convincing. 
His interest in white women seems almost contrived to give 
rise to a situation. It is difficult to believe that Morris, 
who thought of the pen-pal idea, and who is so sensitive 
about black-white relationships, could have been so careless 
as to allow Zach to become involved in the first place with a 
white woman. Nor is their involvement with Ethel, when it 
seems she is coming to Port Elizabeth, too serious for them 
to escape the consequences simply by breaking off the 
correspondence. The whole action at this point is not 
sufficiently weighty to bring about the results that do flow 
from it, viz., a great moment of truth for Zach, almost a 
revelation, a seeing of himself for the first time. Fugard's 
whole problem is that there are great truth's to tell, but 
he does not know for sure how to make them totally 
commensurate with the action of the play. O'Neill has 
this problem in 'Mourning becomes Electra', which is a great 
over-written tragedy, the ideas of passions effectively too 
divorced from the achieved reality. However, in 'Long Day's 
Journey into Night', as in Fugard's 'Hello and Goodbye' 
and 'Boesman and Lena' there is not this 
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divorce: the form and the ideas interact rather than pull 
in different directions. One must also question whether 
2ach's acceptance of his blackness is a denial of human 
brotherhood. It would seem to be, yet this surely contradicts 
the clear, yet unspoken, attitude of the author, which is 
that all men are brothers. 
The next day Morris is lying on his bed. There is an 
unexpected knock, and Morris thinks it might be 
Miss Ethel Lange. This thought agitates him considerably, 
and he is delighted when it turns out to be 2ach on the other 
side of the door. He endeavours - vainly as it turns out -
to disguise his elation, for 2ach had heard the fear in his 
voice, then the hurried footsteps that gave away his joy. 
2ach has lots of parcels, containing all that Morris needs 
for courting Ethel, and is keen that he should don the outfit 
immediately. Morris needs time to get used to the idea, he 
needs to playa little with it, since there's more, as he 
says, to wearing a white skin than just putting on a hat, or 
an outfit. You must have the right something inside to 
'become' a white man. Whites have that courage and confidence 
that blacks and coloureds lack. f10rri s 's skin is whiter 
than that of many Europeans, yet he failed to pass the test 
of whiteness because he lacked that inner something. His 
lack of assurance gave him away. You can even tell by the 
way a man walks whether or not he is white. To pass a man 
must look right and sound right. 
2ach manages to get Morris to tryon the hat. This is the 
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start of the third game, and it develops later into a deadly 
serious business, a surrogate reality that triggers off 
violence. Morris tries raising the hat as if greeting Ethel. 
He is pleased. Then he puts on the jacket. It fits 
perfectly. He preens himself. This is a well-proved and 
fertile theatrical device - the donning of clothes (one is 
reminded immediately of Macbeth's 'Why do you dress me in 
borrowed robes?'), the assuming of roles, the wearing of 
disguises: ironically, and with great dramatic subtlety, 
the covering up strips one naked. 
stands revealed. 
Thus Morris, dressing up, 
The game develops. Morris addresses Ethel, but Zach stops 
him, saying he is being too servile. Morris insists the tone 
is right for addressing a lady. They are both thoroughly 
enjoying themselves: they think they are preparing Morris to 
take Ethel out. 
However, this is not the main reason for playing the game, since 
we know that when Ethel drops out of their lives they 
nevertheless continue to play it. In their dull, dreary 
lives it represents an escape from boredom and frustration. 
Now Morris must imagine that he has to buy a packet of monkey-
nuts from Zach for Ethel. Morris addresses him very politely. 
Zach says he would never hear that. Morris next tries 'hey' 
followed by 'boy', but Zach is a cheeky one and still refuses 
to be drawn. 
Zach agrees. 
Morris points out that he is asking for it. 
Morris's next attempt shatters Zach, for he 
hurls the word 'Swartgat' at him. This stuns him, showing 
that Zach has not in fact accepted his blackness - yet. 
Immediately Morris is apologetic, but it is not until he 
whips off the jacket and hat that 2ach comes back to the 
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present from his daze a n d realises this strange being is in 
fact his brother. Morris explains that he returned a year 
previously because he had rejected the sort of man he had 
just been portraying. (Why, then, does he bother to portray 
him? This incident, and subsequent ones of a similar type, 
reflect very badly on Morris). Also because he was haunted 
by his brother's eyes. Morris is having his moment of truth. 
He admits he did try to cross the colour line: 
"But don't you see, 2ach? It was me! That 
different sort of man you saw was me. It's 
happened, man! And I'll swear, I'll take 
God's name in vain that I no longer wanted it. 
That's why I came back. I didn't want it any 
more. I tur ned around on the road and came 
back here because I couldn't stand that look 
in your eyes any more. Tnose bright, 
brotherly eyes in my dreams at night, always 
wet with love, ••••• full of pity and pain 
••••• God, such lonely eyes they were • 
••••• Why did I do it? ..•.• Why try to 
deny it? Because .•••• because ••••• I'll 
tell you the whole truth now. Because 
I did try it! It didn't seem a sin. If a 
man was born with a chance at a change, why 
not take it, I thought •.•••• The long arm 
of the real law frightened me - but I might 
have been lucky. We all know that some are 
not caught, so ••••. so •..•• so what was 
worrying me? You. Yes, in my dreams at 
night, there was you, as well." 1 
He remebers the pain in 2ach's eyes, which he has just seen 
again after calling him 'swartgat'. He insists he is no 
Judas, . yet that is what he would appear to be, and his use 
of the word 'swartgat' causes us to actively dislike Morris. 
Scene Six provides a soliloquy by 2ach. It is spoken as 
though he were in conversation with his mother, and is like 
1 Ibid, p. 79 
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a confession. With two men together it is difficult to 
know which is reliable. This personal soliloquy is necessary 
to define Zach's credentials, and show us his spiritual centre. 
Apart from the fact t hat this soliloquy is giving us the truth, 
as by convention it is bound to do, this particular scene is 
interesting because it touches on something quite 
fundamental, and it points to the later destruction of Zach's 
mother. Zach is feeling rejected because of his colour, and 
is seeking reassurance from his mother. Whom does she love 
best - Morris or him? Hasn't he got some beauty too?: 
"Whose mother were you really? At the bottom 
of your heart, where your blood is red with 
pain, tell me, whom did you really love? No 
evil feelings, Ma, but, I mean, a man's got 
to know. You see, he'S been such a burden as 
a brother. (Agitation). Don't be dumb! 
Don't cry! It was just a question! Look! 
I brought you a present, old soul •....•..• 
This, old Ma of mine, is gratitude for you, 
and it proves it, doesn't it? Some things 
are only skin deep, because I got it, here in 
my hand, I got beauty •.•.• to ••..• 
haven't I?"l 
The following evening when Zach returns from work, Morris 
sits disconsolately, his belongings packed in a small bundle. 
The room hasn't been tidied, nor has Zach's footbath been 
prepared, but it takes him a little time to realise that 
Morris is not quite himself. Slowly the story comes out. 
Morris just can't carryon, and he had intended taking to 
the road again. He'd written a letter to Zach explaining, 
then remembered that Zach couldn't read - without him Zach 
couldn't read, and that had hurt. He'd realised then that 
he couldn't go, so he had stayed, though this had not prevented 
him from giving up. Zach now presents him with a letter from 
Ethel but he is not interested, for she is to blame -
everything had been fine until she came along. When he does 
1 Ibid, p. 81 - 82 
read the letter there is good news for them: 
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Ethel is not 
coming to P.E. as she is now engaged to be married. Their 
problems are over and Morris begins to come alive again, but 
at once Zach goes into a decline because Morris won't be wearing 
the suit any more. Zach would like him to don it, as the 
sight of Morris dressed up makes him feel good. Why should 
this be so? Is it just an excuse for the game? 
Fugard's new skill in handling complexities enables him to 
get away with apparent contradictions, such as Zach's pride 
in his brother's whiteness, and in his ability to ape an 
arrogant European who takes pride in humbling Zach - a process 
from which he appears to get some masochistic enjoyment. At 
the same time Zach's position has been resolved more clearly: 
he is at least in part moved by his love for Morris, and this 
is important as it forms part of the affirmative counter 
thrust of the play. Hate leads to love, just as the blood 
knot has lead to hate. Zach encourages Morris to put the 
suit on. 
good buy. 
Even without Ethel Morris feels the suit was a damn 
When he has the suit on, Zach cheers up. The 
game begins, the biggest, most transparent game of all. Zach 
is almost unmoved when Morris calls him 'swartgat', and when 
he uses it again Zach pretends that he is Morris's 'boy', and 
that Morris is his 'baas'. This game develops to the point 
where the protagonists almost take it for real. Both Zach 
and Morris reach the point of violence: Morris, playing the 
white man, - perhaps all white men in South Africa - does in 
fact attack Zach violently with his umbrella, while Morris 
is saved from his brother's attack a little later by the 
ringing of the alarm clock. Zach plays the part of the 
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humble and humiliated black - perhaps all blacks in 
South Africa - who is yet capable of turning on his arrogant 
oppressor, as Morris finds. During the course of the game 
they exorcise the spectre of their mother, driving her away 
with blows and curses: at last they are free of her haunting 
presence. This is an utterly horrifying scene: Zach and 
Morris metaphorically kill their mother, in the process 
heaping abuse on her. The killing amounts to a sacrifice 
of their mother on the altar of racism, a necessity forced 
upon them by racialist South Africa, and it provides a 
potently destructive commentary on the evils of apartheid. 
In destroying their mother Zach and Morris are at the same 
time utterly destroying themselves: 
MORRIS: I'm telling you, I can't. 
ZACHARIAH: Why? 
MORRIS: Not with that old woman watching us. 
(Zachariah stops and looks questioningly 
at f>lorris) Over there. (Pointing) 
ZACHARIAH: Old woman? 
MORRIS: Horribly old. 
ZACHARIAH: Alone? 
MORRIS: All by her lonely self. 
ZACHARIAH: And she's watching us? 
MORRIS: All the time. (Impatience). Can't 
you see? She's wearing a grey dress 
on Sunday. 
ZACHARIAH: (Recognition dawning). Soapsuds • • • 
MORRIS: ••• on brown hands. 
ZACHARIAH: And some feet. The toes are crooked, hey! 
MORRIS: Wi th sadness. She's been following me all 
day, all along the road, the long, unending 
road ••• begging! 
ZACHARIAH: Call the police. 
MORRIS: No, no. Not that. 
ZACHARIAH: Then what will we do? 
MORRIS: Let's work it out. We can't carryon 
with her watching us ••• behind that 
bush •.• like an old spy. 
ZACHARIAH: So she must go. 
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MORRIS: I think so, too (A step in the direction 
of the old woman) Go away. 
ZACHARIAH: Is she moving? 
MORRIS: No. (Trying again.) 
Begat and be gone! Go 
It's no use. 
Go away, old one! 
home! (Sign.) 
ZACHARIAH: (Trying to scare her off) Hey! 
MORRIS: Excited) 
jumped! 
She jumped! Ha ha. She 
ZACHARIAH: Voetsek! 
MORRIS: Another jump. (Zachariah goes down on 
his hands and knees.) What are you doing? 
ZACHARIAH: Stones. 
NORRIS: Hoooooo! She heard you. She's trotted 
off a little distance. But you're not 
really going to use them, are you? 
ZACHARIAH: It's the only way. (Throws) 
MORRIS: Almost. (Zachariah throws again.) 
She jumped! 
ZACHARIAH: Voetsek! 
MORRIS: Yes. Voetsek off! We don't want you! 
ZACHARIAH: Bugger off! 
HORRIS: You old bitch! You made life unbearable! 
ZACHARIAH: (Starts throwing with renewed violence). 
Hamba! 
MORRIS: She's running now. 
ZACHARIAH: Get out! 
MORRIS: Kaffermeid! 
ZACHARIAH: Ou hoer! 
MORRIS: Luisgat! 
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ZACHARIAH: Swartgat! 
MORRIS: 
ZACHARIAH: 
MORRIS: 
You've hit her! 
Look! 
She's down. Look 
Look at those old legs sticking up! 
. . . 
She's got no broeks on! (Their derision 
rises to a climax, Morris shaking his 
umbrella. Zachariah his fists). That's 
the last of her, I think. By God, she 
ran! (Pause while they get their breath.) 
Where were we?l 
When the alarm clock saves Morris from being assaulted by 
Zach and brings the game to an end, Zach is pretty shaken. 
He asks Morris what happened, and Morris is able to interpret 
the experience. They were carried away by the game, further 
than they should have been, but he is glad they have the game, 
for i t will pass the time. At this point the play is saying 
that racialism is also a filthy, savage, flimsy and obvious 
'game': it is not real because it is based on an untruth. 
Morris and Zach have no future, other than life in this room, 
but lots of people get by without futures. They are tied 
together by the blood that knots their lives. All this is 
a substitute for life, a surrogate for real living, but this 
substitute, the game, will provide a release from the boredom 
and utter triviality of their lives. What Morris says is in 
effect an admission of the hopelessness of their lot. They 
are imprisoned by their blood, and their lives stultified by 
it. Can anyone live without hope? 
So Zach and Morris accept the realities of their lives and of 
their situation. They come to terms with the selves they 
previsouly hadn't dared to contemplate, let alone articulate. 
Are they better off with this new awareness? Have they grown 
1 Ibid, p. 91 - 93 
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as people? At the start, we recall, Morris fussed about like 
a neurotic maiden aunt, tending to the wants and comfort of 
Zach. He was endeavouring to make Zach so "reliant upon him 
that he would become indispensable, and he had saved up quite 
a sum of money from Zach's wages for their future - a two-man 
farm that would enable them to escape from the narrow room of 
the here and now, and from the city streets that lead nowhere. 
There is no substance to this future; it is just another 
mental game that Morris plays to sublimate the boredom and 
dullness of the present, and he uses it to counter Zach's 
efforts to achieve the same effect by vividly reliving sections 
of his past. In the play, with Zach behaving like a petulant 
husband, there is little communication between them, or 
awareness of themselves. Each is trying in his own way to 
achieve dominance over the other, so they conceal their real 
selves while they snipe at each other. 
The result of the action is that Zach comes to a hurt and 
reluctant acceptance of his blackness: he will be able to 
live with it without becoming embittered. With Morris's 
help he has exorcised his liking for white women: he knows 
they are not for him, now or ever. He is still capable of 
being moved to violence by the attitude of the whites, here 
represented by Morris, but that is only after extreme 
provocation. He is a man to whom violence comes easily, and 
who is without hope. These facts in themselves would provide 
an inflammable situation, and when you add to them a game that 
at any moment could lead to a violent resolution, the outlook 
is very bleak. 
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Morris is white and almost effeminate, and at times when he 
is 'playing white' very nasty. He can read, is not 
unintelligent, and is a man of some vision, but he does no 
work (as though there were no place for him in the world). 
Where has he arrived at by the end of the play? He is looking 
forward to his surrogate for living in the form of a game that 
enables him to transcend for a short while the pain of the 
present. It is almost as though for him the game is life, or 
life is a game - there is nothing more: life is lonely and 
empty for him, but he is redeemed by his love for 2ach and his 
feeling for 2ach's suffering. However, he is greatl y in need 
of redemption. Apart from acting out a part as an arrogant 
European, he is a parasite, living off a black labourer who 
is his brother, and surely this is symbolic of the South African 
situation. He regiments his brother, and divides up his life 
into artificial parts at the behest of an alarm clock. Morris 
is the bureaucrat and technocrat, measuring meaningless time: 
one who buries himself beneath loads of trivialities in order 
to escape the moral demands of humanity. Even learning the 
truth about himself and 2ach 'by means of the game only leads 
him to want to make the game his life, not for any further 
illumination it will bring, but for its own s ake - a form of 
emotional self-indulgence. Morris is like the moths that he 
talks about quite often - attracted to the light. Deeply he 
wishes to be white. And the ending is ominous. There is 
the clear suggestion that sooner or later the alarm will fail 
to go off, and 2ach will attack Morris. What then? 
The setting of the play is a poverty-stricken one-room shack 
which totally isolates Morris and 2ach from the world. By 
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means of this isolation Fugard excludes everything that is 
irrelevant to his experiment in brotherly relationships: 
Morris and Zach only have themselves to contend with, but in 
, 
Morris's case 'self' can be defined as Morris plus Morris's 
imagination, and Morris's definition depends on what the 
outside is like. Thus the achievement of the play is that 
we 'see' outside the better for not 'seeing' it but inferring 
it from the evidence of the damage done to two naked souls. 
The isolation both simplifies and complicates the playwright's 
task. It simplifies things by removing chance happenings, 
chance encounters, and chance human beings, leaving only two 
characters to deal with, but this very fact also complicates 
the task. With such a narrow focus faults will be magnified, 
while any loss of dramatic tension will become doubly evident. 
The success of the narrow focus is due to an important device 
adopted by the author: this is the playing of games, a richly 
rewarding dramatic technique which has a paradoxical effect -
serious ends are served by what are apparently unimportant 
endeavours. Because they arise so naturally out of the action 
in each case, and are so appropriate in context, they perfectly 
serve the dramatist's purpose, which is to strip away the 
illusions of his characters, while serving to divert the 
protagonists themselves and to keep the audience's attention 
riveted on what is happening. 
Another device (of less structural/thematic importance, though) 
is the alarm clock, which dominates their lives. Morris 
effeminately fusses about time and order, and because he runs 
the household Zach also comes under its sway: the time it 
measures is, in any event, meaningless time. 
appropriate symbol of their lives. 
It is an 
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The games and the clock are dramatically most effective. It 
is difficult to imagine the play without the games: it would 
be like 'Hamlet' without the Prince. They create, naturally 
and effortlessly, situations of tension: they are little 
plays within the play, gripping because they often reveal 
what Morris or Zach would rather keep hidden. Once initiated 
they compel the person concerned to face the truth about 
himself. As he twists and turns to avoid the probe, we are 
utterly gripped, for we are also aware that the inquisitor in 
his turn is revealing himself as he seeks to drive the other 
into the ~pen. The main theme of the play deals with the 
acquisition of awareness, and the pain suffered in the often 
reluctant progress towards inner knowledge. This theme is 
the very life blood of drama: it figures doubly in 'King Lear', 
which is the story of two old men progressing from self-love 
and almost complete unawareness to illumination and selflessness 
One, having had his eyes plucked out, can now 'see', and 
realises that he stumbled when he saw. 
The alarm clock demands attention: literally it cries out 
aloud, and as something always happens when it rings it 
arouses a sense of expectation. I n the final game, when Zach 
is about to attack Morris, and we have seen him moving closer 
to him and we are expecting violence, the ringing of the clock 
is like an explosion. 
'The Blood Knot' is modelled on Sartre's 'No Exit'. In this 
play four people are locked up in a room and can't get away 
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from each other: hell is human company from which you cannot 
escape. Hell is NOW, in these circumstances. In the 
situation in which Zach and Morris find each other all they can 
do is to play games, and it is here that the dramatic technique 
is linked with the theme: the r acial discrimination that is 
forced upon them leads to self-destruction. Even brotherly 
love, in such a context, when it is tied to differing skin 
colours, leads to destruction. Yet here there is a strange 
paradox: the action presented is that all men are brothers, 
yet the outcome of the play would seem to make it abundantly 
clear that the contrary is true. Not only are the brothers 
destroying each other physically, but lack of brotherhood in 
their social environment causes them to 'kill' their mother 
In the and thus to lose their souls - a more serious matter. 
presented world of the play it is perhaps not so much 
demonstrated that blacks are also human as that whites are 
also sub-human. After all, they helped create the 
environment that made the situation depicted in the play 
possible, and in this situation the ' white' man behaves just 
as badly as, perhaps even more badly than, the black. 
Another way in which the dramatic technique bears a close .' 
relationship to the theme is that the number of characters is 
reduced to two, one of whom is black and one white. This 
represents, for Fugard, a new insight into what is inherently 
dramatic, while the reduction of characters places a heavy 
burden on the dramatic structure, though when it is successful 
yields rich rewards. To be successful, however, in such a 
situation the author needs to be infinitely resourceful. Now, 
while the games are successful, and often yield rich rewards, 
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and the author is very ingenious, there are too many [ames, 
with the result that it becomes difficult to continue 
suspending disbelief. The games, vastly successful though 
they are, are in the end a weakness because they are over-done. 
This is a long play and at times boring: nothing happens. 
The first three scenes provide far more information than is 
necessary for the resolution of the play. The author has 
discovered that human beings can talk about anything, but all 
the talk doesn't serve to define the characters or to reinforce 
the plot. In fact it might be said that in this play there 
is an obsession with talking rather than with meaning, and 
that the characters have been loaded with more words than they 
can carry. It would be possible, by compressing some of the 
information of the first three scenes into scene four to 
eliminate them altogether. One is also tempted to ask how 
two such unlearned men are able to come out with such complicated 
ideas. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 
"PEOPLE ARE LIVING THERE" 
"Descartes was wrong: it is not the clarity with which 
we know ourselves on which science is founded, but on our 
elusiveness, which constitutes a never-ending to be and 
which keeps the human effort in motion." 1 
In an interview with 'To the Point' in 1972, Fugard said, 
two or three months before his 40th birthday: 
"The thing for me is, a play is not so many words on 
paper; a play is an experience in a theatre. I 
have absolutely no reverence for words on paper, 
texts. The criterion is what a living audience 
gets from a living performance on one particular 
night. That's the criterion, and everything 
else is subordinate to that." 
Judged by this standard, 'People Are Living There' is a 
successful play, both in South Africa and in the United 
Kingdom. More recently, in April 1977, it has been revived -
successfully - at Johannesburg's Market Theatre, and in early 
May it was televised by the S.A.B.C., winning critical 
acclaim. And yet this is an unsatisfactory play, as I shall 
endeavour to show. 
The setting is the kitchen of an old, double-storeyed boarding 
house in Braamfontein, Johannesburg. The time is a cold 
winter's evening. Milly Jenkins owns the house to which the 
kitchen belongs; she is fifty years old, but not a youthful 
fifty. Life has not been kind to her. The latest 
1 M. Versfeld, Persons, Buren Publishers, 1972, p. 25 
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mi s fortune is the breakup of her affair, which has been going 
on for ten years, with one of her lodgers, a German named 
Ahlers, whom we do not meet. The second protagonist is 
Don (Donovan Bradshaw), a disillusioned twenty year old 
B. Com. student. The cast is completed by Shorty Langeveld, 
a postman, and his wife Sissy. All three are lodgers in 
Milly's boarding house. Although the main focus is upon 
Milly, while Shorty is meant to playa subsidiary role, it 
is he who steals the s how and overshadows Milly. Shorty is 
unintelligent, almost illiterate, but kindly, while his wife 
is unintelligent, unkind, and distinctly bitchy. 
Milly, rejected by Ahlers, is lonely and looking for company. 
She coaxes and bullies her boarders i nto remaining in her 
kitchen, so that she has an audience, (and we a play). She 
is quite happy to spy on her lodgers through key-holes to 
discover what they are doing. However, the fact that she i s 
lonely does not make her act kindl y towards her boarders in 
her quest for company: on the contrary, she is rude to them 
and they to her. It s oon becomes apparent that she is 
embittered, especial l y about Ahlers. Her desire to be 
revenged on him, to humiliate him, initiates a good deal of 
the action. Having coaxed Don into the kitchen, she uses 
the force of her pers onality and some cheap stratagems t o 
hold him captive. To Shorty she i s brutal, since she 
doesn't need him as an audience while Don is there; she 
despises him anyway, not only for h is simplicity, but also 
for the way he lets his wife go out with another man she -
the wif e - claims is her cousin. 
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While Milly and Don are talking, Sissy and Shorty come in, 
and we witness Shorty being humiliated by his wife. Her 
values are utterly trivial and materialistic - she only has 
one pair of stockings but 'Jossie's got five Pairs you know. 
Five. And she hasn't even got a husband.' - and she gets 
great delight and amusement from writing in lipstick 
'Bad-boy' on Shorty's forehead. She is, ironically, quite 
unaware that, far from showing Shorty up, it is she herself 
who is being revealed. She certainly has not heard of 
conjugal rights, and is most probably ignorant about sexual 
intercourse. Shorty knows about it, but can't cause it to 
happen. He is almost illiterate like Sissy, but is redeemed 
by kindness, unlike her. However,there is more to Shorty 
than just kindness. His concern for the silkworms suggests 
that kindness is broadened to compassion in him. He becomes, 
in Eliot's definition, "some infinitely gentle, infinitely 
suffering thing." Like the 'silkies' he endures Sissy's 
cruelties, and Milly's and Don's. He has a real and harmless 
interest in nature; unlike Don and Milly who haven't, yet 
ironically are 'silkworms' spinning verbal cocoons. 
When Ahlers begins to move in his room overhead, Milly starts 
thinking up ways of revenging herself on him. These come 
to nothing, and she is reduced to shouting abuse at him. 
She almost succeeds in talking herself into believing that 
she is glad the affair is over. Like Sissy, Milly too is 
r quite unaware that her actions are, as it were, stripping her 
\ 
' naked. She wants Don or Shorty or both to go out with her 
into Johannesburg to the same place as Ahlers in order to 
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have a good time where he can see that she is enjoying herself 
and is not in the least worried about him. Enjoying herself, 
in Milly's vocabulary, means having the sort of evening 
depicted in the coca-cola ad. She is naive enough to 
believe there is romance and a good time round every corner. 
The cynical twenty year old Don, who has experienced it all, 
knows differently. There is no hope of their going out: it 
is just a game she is playing. She suggests to Don that she 
has a secret. This leads to another game: Don tries to 
guess what it is, and in the process he suggests a lot of 
things that might have happened to her in the past. She 
denies all his suggestions, but the game suits her very well, 
since it holds Don's interest, and in her too. She is able 
to disclose that she suffers, and to describe this in some 
detail: 
MILLY: 
DON: 
MILLY: 
Hold your 
It hurts. 
ache. 
Go on. 
horses. We'll try again. 
An ache. A sort of dull 
Yes, it's coming now. It hurts. There's 
pain. Sometimes ••.• sometimes it's in 
the colour of things. They go grey. Yes 
I'm on to it. Things go grey. Know 
what I mean? Dull. Dreary. For days 
on end. And the days too. Sunday, ~10nday 
even Someday ••• all grey. Faces, and 
calendars and the right time when I look 
at the kitchen clock and then the taste of 
the next cigarette - all of them seem to 
lose their colour. And it's not my eyes, 
because sometimes, when it's at its worst, 
Hope comes back. And you know how? 
Mildred Jenkins, I say, you're Alive. And 
suddenly there is Hope and colour again. 
That's something else. Hope. The way it 
comes and goes •.•..•• 1 
1 A. Fugard, 'People Are Living There', Buren - Publishers, 
1969. p. 33 
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Don elicits from her that the hope is growing less. Soon 
Don is doing nearly all the talking recounting a dream of 
his, making suggestions about her life. What he has to say 
becomes more and more depressing. 
DON: ••••• sooner or later you end up in the 
cold again. Nothing is forever. They 
die, or you get divorced. One way or 
another they go, they forget, and you 
end up in your little room with your old 
age pension and a blind ditch for 
friendship. From then on it's just a 
matter of days.l 
Milly is unwilling to accept this version. Despite her 
frailties she has considerable resilience and is a survivor: 
life will not overwhelm her. Don on the other hand, is 
frightened of life, and even at twenty soured by it. He 
insists that his version of what life is about is correct: 
it is not a happy picture he paints. He reduces her ten 
years with Ahlers to statistics reflecting the quantity of 
beer they drank, and the weight of sausages they ate. These 
statistics are funny, but they are meaningless, and they end 
up making Milly cross. However, there is an irony here, 
for there is meaning in the meaninglessness: the statistics 
reveal the barrenness of their relationship, and the poor 
quality of their style of life. Milly would be happy to go 
back to Ahlers and the sausages and beer, so that the 
statistics become a protest against such a culturally mindless 
method of passing one's life. 
Milly puts on a pair of bo~ing gloves that Shorty brought in 
to keep her hands warm. She remembers how Ahlers was 
destitute ten years ago when she took him in; she claims to 
1 'Ibid', p. 37 
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have started him on the road to success. She begins to 
take her anger and frustration out on Don and Shorty. 
Shorty gets her to try to hit him - he easily dodges, but 
then he deliberately lets her connect. She is very happy 
until she realises he brought this about to make her happy . 
Don brings her to the point, eventually. The point about 
Ahlers is that he hasn't broke n the law: they were not 
married, but in Milly's view he must be punished. To achieve 
this and to help Shorty do the same to Sissy she thinks of 
having a party: Ahlers and Sissy will come back to realise 
they haven't been missed at all. Don is sceptical of their 
being able to produce such a party out of the hat, as it 
were, especially when there is no reason for celebrating. 
Milly claims it is her birthday, s o all r e sista nce is 
overcome. "She who laughs last, laughs longest , and tonight 
I'll also make it loudest. I'll have him down here, on his 
knees, begging for mercy before the cock crows thrice. 
That's my vow. So help me God".l 
But Milly is living in cloud-cuckooland. 
care if s he has a party or n ot. 
Ahlers doesn't 
Act Two begins with Milly and Don waiting for Shorty to 
return with the food for the party. This does not get things 
off to a swinging start. It is soon perfectly clear that 
this show can never get off the ground. Soon they've drunk 
the small amount of muscadel, and eaten the food. Don 
1 'Ibid', p. 48 
1 
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regards the party as over. Milly is indignant, as they have 
not yet begun to enjoy themselves or get into the party 
spirit. She speaks as though it were possible to turn this 
on at will. First Milly rends Shorty, appealing to Don to 
help her. He does so. Shorty is told all sorts of 
personal home truths about his intelligence or lack thereof, 
his appearance, his inability to sleep with his wife, and 
about his being a poor white. Shorty threatens violence. 
Milly adds details about Shorty that Don has forgotten or 
omitted, after which she lacerates Don with savage words. 
Don turns on Milly: the party is becoming a free-for-all in 
gross personal insults which are far too hurtful to be amusing 
in any way. Eventually they come back to the present. 
Milly accuses Don of deserting her in her hour of need. 
They discuss where they are at in their lives at this moment. 
Life appears hopeless, but while Don accepts resignedly, 
Milly is prepared to fight: 
MILLY: 
DON: 
••..• I tried! I've never stopped. 
Mildred Jenkins, I said this morning, 
when the window went grey and I knew 
we were at it again. Mildred Jenkins, 
I said, don't give up! No man is 
God! Get up on your two legs and 
fight. 
You won't get a medal for that. I 
also got out of bed. I also breathed, 
and walked and scratched myself ••••• 
and all the other heroisms. Shorty, 
too. vie suffered the same fate. 
We're also victims. l 
Milly admits she has wept twice that day already, and that 
life is miserable, and asks if that is all that people get. 
Don replies: 
1 'Ibid', p. 63 
DON: 
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(Sudden vehemence). Yes! It's all you 
get. ft~d what's more you've had it. 
It's nearly twelve o'clock and then 
you're a year older. And there's not 
many more left where than one came from. 
You're in the home stretch, Milly!l 
Milly feels she has been hoodwinked, but she is not certain 
by whom. She begins to examine her life, and is lead into 
reminiscing about her young days when she was happy. 
Happiness began to slip away with the coming of adolescence. 
She arrives at the point in her story when she tells Ahlers 
that she has had the menopause: 
MILLY: ••.•• I'm not a woman any more •.•• he 
says. I never thought of it like that, 
but he says I'm not a woman any more. 
Last week it was, one night. He was 
eating liver sausage in bed and I just 
told him, you know, in case he started 
wondering. Then he said, matter-of-
fact I'll admit, not meaning to hurt, 
that therefore strictly speaking I'm 
not a woman any more. It sounded 
logical the way he put it. To do with 
function. The function of a thing, and 
being a woman, that meant babies. And 
you see, suddenly he sat up and said he 
wanted a family! Because of the business 
and Ahlers being a good name to keep alive 
through the ages. We better stop, now 
he said. But we can still be friends. 
So you see it's gone. Or just about. A 
little left but mostly in the way of time. 
The rest just Gone. Not broken, or 
stolen, or violated - which might make it 
sound like there's been no crime, I know. 
But I did have it and now it's gone and 
nobody ever gets it back so don't tell me 
that doesn't make us victims. Don't ask 
me how! Somehow! Victims of something. 
Look at us. All flesh and bone, with 
one face hanging onto your neck until 
you're dead!2 
In this passage we see Milly facing her moment of truth about 
Ahlers: the affair is over, and she knows this and accepts. 
1 'Ibid', p. 64 
2 'Ibid', p. 66 - 67 
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She could have hidden the truth from Ahlers, but in fact she 
tells him, and this precipitates the demise of their affair. 
It is a piece of honesty which adds a new dimension to her 
character. Before this one had not thought of her in terms 
of honesty, even although in the passage from which tne 
above extract is taken she is facing the truth about her life 
not only with great courage, but also, it is clear, with 
great truthfulness. She wonders why everything in her life 
must end on the muck heap, and whether there is not another 
solution. When Don challenges her to find it, she says 
that she will. 
When Sissy comes back she is disconsolate: the evening with 
Billy was not a success, since he seeks exactly what one 
would expect him to. When she and Shorty are about to retire 
for the night, Milly realises Ahlers is returning and tries 
desperately to cheer the party up in a last effort to fool 
him that they have had, and are still havi~~ , a wonderful 
time, and that he now no longer matters to her. This is not 
successful. She has to resort to addressing the unseen 
Ahlers direct and being insulting to him. Instead of crying, 
she and Don end laughing at the funny side of their situation. 
Shorty had said earlier that he would love Sissy even if she 
had only one leg and one eye, while Don had suggested that 
the easiest way to commit suicide was to put a brown paper 
bag on one's head and breathe. I"illy now imagines Sissy 
hopping about on one leg like a kangaroo while Shorty wiped 
away his tears with his boxing gloves on, and Don with his 
head in a brown paper bag telling the world it was painless. 
Milly, as usual, would be in the middle of the mess. It is 
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an hilarious picture, and as it begins to tickle her fancy 
her laughter commences, soon becoming enormous. This 
ending is most important, for it tells us a very great deal 
about Milly. First, she will not be overwhelmned by her 
world and its troubles: she has resilience; 50 that she will 
transcend her difficulties and any disappointments she may 
suffer. Next, she has a sense of humour which enables her 
to see the funny side of circumstances which would depress 
most people. Laughter is a transforming activity, a way of 
viewing the world that rejects and dispels gloom. 
Just what is it that Fugard is doing, or attempting to do, 
in 'People Are Living There'. The title itself emphasises 
the importance of people: it is people that matter. We 
must not let the appearance of the squalid house and 
surroundings, blind us to the fact that people live there, 
and that they are what matter. The people concerned are 
Europeans, English and Afrikaans speaking, and this is 
important for it is the first occasion on which Fugard has 
made Europeans the subjects of a play, other than the 
ineffectual priest in 'No-Good Friday'. By doing this he is 
saying that Europeans also are important, they too are people 
who can be poor and therefore also are capable of suffering: 
it is not only the culturally and materially deprived African 
and Coloured whose humanity we are asked to recognise. 
More important, the playwright is showing us how people react 
to their surroundings, and how they can rise above their 
circumstances. In this play the surroundings are squalid, 
while much of the detail of the lives lived there is sordid. 
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The action depicts a struggle for survival, of man against 
poverty and a not very friendly environment. This is a 
situation which gives rise to several ironies. Don is not 
culturally deprived like Shorty, Sissy, and to a lesser extent 
Milly, yet life is defeating him; it may already have 
completed its conquest. He has the ability to rationalise, 
and therefore to understand, what is happening in the world. 
Ironically this does not save him, for he is timid and is 
withdrawing from life. There is a further irony in the fact 
that he uses his rational faculty to justify his becoming 
one of the living dead. Milly, on the other hand, does 
want to live, even though waht she considers as living has 
been deeply influenced by the advertisements depicting the 
good life: 
MILLY: 
SHORTY: 
MILLY: 
DON: 
MILLY: 
I said think of a bright idea for a good 
time. Don't you understand the English 
language. A good time! 
I don't know about that. 
How can anybody on the face of this earth 
not know what a good time means! You've 
see' them, laughing and singing and dancing ••• 
The Coca-cola ad. 
Exactly! 1 
Milly opts for life, and will not be defeated by unhappiness 
or disappointment or poverty. Her sense of humour will also 
help in this struggle, but having said that it is nevertheless 
true that there is a sense in which she is defeated. Often 
in the play she is calling for help, crying out to be assisted, 
yet none is forthcoming. She remains alone among her 
boarders, deprived of human tenderness and love. 
1 ' Ibid', p . 25 
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Ironically Shorty will survive, not because he is mentally 
equipped to do so, but because he has in abundance an 
enduring kindness, and, the ability to suffer without self-
pity. Kindness illumines his life: it is a rock agains·t 
which waves of hate and discontent break and pass by. Sissy, 
on the other hand, is a culturally deprived person who has 
no redeeming features of character. Her understanding is so 
limited, her view of the world so cramped by ignorance and 
circumscribing convention, and her make-up so unillumined 
by any spark of kindness that there is very little hope for 
her as a human being. It is difficult to see her surviving, 
just as it is difficult to see Don making a success of things. 
She is the sort of person one would expect to meet in some 
of Barney Simon's stories in 'Joburg Sis'. 1 
At one level 'People Are Living There' is about survival, or 
at least about who will survive, and who will not, in a 
culturally and materially deprived lower middle class urban 
environment. More centrally, however, it is about the 
indignity that our system forces on people, and is a protest 
against the spiritual impoverishment that flows from such a 
state of affairs. The circumstances and surroundings of 
their lives are squalid, and there is no means by which they 
can throw off the mental and material shackles that bind them 
to this way of life. Because there are four characters, and 
not two as in 'The Blood Knot' and 'Hello and Goodbye' -
'Boesman and Lena' has three, but from the point of view of 
character development there are effectively only two - the 
focus is wider and there is not the same exploration of, and 
discovery about, character that you get in these plays. 
1 B. Simon. Joburg, Sis!, Bateleur Press, 1974. 
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'People Are Living There' grows from the germ of bitterness, 
which is expressed in the form of deeply insulting and wounding 
remarks. This, together with the sordid surroundings, the 
poverty, and the narrow outlook of the characters would make 
the whole thing too dreary, and the metaphysical gloom too 
intense, were the atmosphere not relieved by humour: Shorty 
delaying the party for the purchase of beetroot leaves for 
his silkies, Don turning Milly's relationship with Ahlers over 
ten years into so many pints of beer drunk and so many pounds 
of sausages consumed, Sissy's ignorance about matters sexual, 
Milly's description of the way Ahlers used to dress and her 
reaction to it, the grandfather clock that doesn't chime 
correctly unless it is punched hard, Milly sending Shorty out 
to do just that and when he fails to hit it hard enough 
adding he should imagine it was SiSSY, and Ahlers thinking 
his name worthy of perpetuation. 
The humour, then, is essential to the play, since it lets in 
the light, and it is a considerable achievement in itself, 
since the utterly dreary circumstances of the lives of these 
people would appear to be totally antipathetic to humour. 
It seems even more improbable that Milly herself, when facing 
the very painful truth, can see the humour in Situations, but 
she does: 
MILLY: 
1 'Ibid', p.67 
It sounded logical the way he put it. 
To do with function. The function of 
a thing, and being a woman, that meant 
babies. And you see, suddenly he sat 
up and said he wanted a family! 
Because of the business and Ahlers being 
a good name to keep alive through the 
ages. l 
The humour, in addition, shows Fugard's versatility. 
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He is 
thought of as the writer who bears witness to the deprived, 
the destitute, those on the edge of mental breakdown, and 
the world's unwanted. These are not usually situations 
where humour is appropriate. Where it is appropriate, 
however, and necessary in order to rescue the action from 
descending deeper and deeper into dreariness, he is able to 
create it and make it an integral and redeeming part of 
character and situation. 
Although the main focus of this play is on Milly, who is a 
most interesting and most human character full of ,contradiction, 
not unattractive failings, and gifted with a sense of humour, 
the greatest achievement of character creation in this play 
is undoubtedly Shorty. Although Milly, like Lena, wants 
her life, which as ' a situation is dramatic or potentially so, 
she only says the words: there is no felt connection or 
presented connection between the little girl in white that 
Milly used to be and her present condition. Milly, also is 
sterile - something, it would seem, almost self-inflicted, or 
at least most appropriate to her. At times she is savagely 
cruel. Such moments decrease her attractivene ss. Shorty, 
however, has no such faults, though it is not intended to 
suggest he is perfect. On the contrary, one can find him 
annoying at times, and frustrating for the very reason that 
he is frustrated by his goodness. Can one be too good in 
this world? In the world of private relationships can one 
be too innocent for one's own good, a sort of non-political 
Brutus constantly making naively wrong decisions from the 
highest motives? It would seem so. When Milly tells 
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Shorty to imagine the clock is Sissy and therefore he should 
hit it harder, we laugh because it is a remark to which we 
easily respond since she has been so unkind to Shorty that his 
smacking her would be most appropriate. In reacting in this 
way we overlook the fact that he loves Sissy, and that it 
would be a violation of his nature to hit any woman, let 
alone Sissy. He is a gentle man to whom violence does not 
come easily. He got to know Sissy because he was moved to 
do an act of kindness: 
DON: 
SHORTY: 
How long have you been married? 
Going on for six months. I met her down 
by Booysens. Her Ma's place ••.••. I 
was still a telegram boy then. Her Oupa 
died you see. So I gave her Ma the 
telegram and when she reads it she cries, 
Don! Hell, man, that old woman cries 
there on the back stoep. Sissy was in 
the yard. They got an old tyre hanging 
from a tree there ••• for a swing, you 
know. She was swinging. Anyway, her 
Ma was crying there and Sissy calls out: 
"What's wrong Ma?" So I take off my cap 
and I go over and tell her. She asked 
my name. That's how we got friends with 
each other.l 
His love for Sissy is genuine, uncorruptible and lasting: 
DON: 
SHORTY: 
DON: 
SHORTY: 
DON: 
SHORTY: 
DON: 
SHORTY: 
I ' Ibid' , p. 18 
How long do you give yourself? 
What? 
Your marriage. 
will last? 
How long do you think it 
Forever. 
In the face of all this ..... 
We do love each other. 
Let's discuss this objectively. 
you think love means? 
, 
. 
What do 
Well, I say to love something is to like 
it a lot, and more than anything else. 
And you? 
DON: 
SHORTY: 
DON: 
SHORTY: 
~uppose I say sex. 
You mean ••••• ? 
Yes. I put it to· you that the 
of love throbs below the belt. 
good! (Makes a note.) Yes? 
(Strongly) • 
heart 
Very 
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His simple answers are direct and in marked contrast to Don's 
snide insinuations couched in Freudian terms. Throughout 
the play Shorty performs, almost unnoticed little acts of. 
kindness which are not designed to bring him any accolades, 
but spring from the deep well of his goodness. He let's 
Milly connect with the boxing gloves because it will make 
her happy and take her mind off her problems. He does his 
best to make Milly's party go, joining in the songs while Don 
remains aloof. When Don and Milly say wounding things to 
him he is hurt and threatens to hit Don, but he says and does 
nothing unkind, unlike the other two, who are expert at 
savaging people. Shorty, although he has not been responsible 
for the insults, is the one who is keen to be friends again. 
When his wife returns from her evening out with Billy he 
treatsner with kindness and love. 
Although Shorty is almost illiterate, uncomplicated, honest, 
good, and simple, it must not therefore be thought that he is 
an easy character to have created. On the contrary, to have 
painted a picture of natural, unaffected goodness in an 
uneducated and ignorant human being who has moments that are 
almost sublime is an outstanding achievement. One is lead 
to think of Dostoievsky's "The Idiot". Milly, by comparison, 
1 'Ibid', p. 19 
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though she is quite 'a character', is not nearly such an 
impressive creation. The playwright directs our gaze at 
her, and to a lesser extent at Don, and he makes them 'jump 
about' in order to maintain the play's momentum. Shorty, 
however, is able to grow without too much attention being 
directed at him. In this sense he is more natural: Milly 
and Don are exotics grown in the hothouse of the playwright's 
imagination, while Shorty is the rugged indigenous plant 
that grows without artificial aids. He is inarticulate, yet 
this very quality is made to work for him, not against him, 
in a manner that foreshadows Outa in 'Boesman and Lena'. 
Yet Milly remains the heroine, or anti-heroine. It is 
significant that the word 'hope ' occurs often in her speech. 
Although she has been battered by life, and frequently 
disappointed, she rejects Don's gloomy world-view and unhappy 
predictions for a more optimistic and hopeful outlook. Milly 
is a loser. Her lover has rejected her after t en years 
together, she has not been sufficintly successful to afford the 
life style she would like, and there is apparently little she 
has to look forward to, yet she remains undaunted. Life will 
not make her give up. She will continue to bully and badger 
her lodgers to get them to do her bidding: 
SHORTY: 
MILLY: 
SHORTY: 
DON: 
MILLY: 
SHORTY: 
I did like you said, Milly. 
And? 
(faltering) • 
he said ••• 
Thank God! 
Go on. 
And ••• Mr. Ahlers . . . 
... to tell you that he knows I don't shave 
and .... 
MILLY: 
SHORTY: 
MILLY: 
SHORTY: 
MILLY: 
SHORTY: 
MILLY: 
SHORTY: 
MILLY: 
SHORTY: 
MILLY: 
SHORTY: 
MILLY: 
Yes. 
•.. and that he is going out to di~ner 
with an old friend from Germany. 
(quietly) • Come here, Shorty. 
No. 
Will you kindly come here. 
I did it just the way you said, Milly. 
(now impotent with anger). 
Shorty Langeveld come here this very 
minute. 
What are you going to do? 
I don't know yet ..... 
I'll ask him again. 
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(stops and listens). Sssssh! (To the 
door.) It's him! (To Shorty.) Sit 
down! (She lights a cigarette.) Sit 
down, I said. 
You're not cross with me no more? 
Sit down. 
happened. 
Talk to Don. Pretend nothing's 
It's him all right. l 
She then proceeds to give vent to her bitterness against 
Ahlers as he comes down the stairs. The words come pouring 
out in a great tirade. There are many examples of her 
bullying: she bullies Don and Shorty into the party which 
she hopes will put Ahlers in his place by showing him that 
she does not care, but ironically the very need to show this 
reveals to us how deeply she has been hurt and how much she 
still cares. Ahlers could have her back at any time if he 
so wished. 
Milly also has a very cruel streak in her. What she says to 
Shorty at one point is pure vitriol, which he has done nothing 
to deserve. Her party has not been a success, and she takes 
1 'Ibid', p. 22 - 23 
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out her bitterness on Shorty: 
SHORTY: 
MILLY: 
SHORTY: 
MILLY: 
SHORTY: 
MILLY: 
It wasn't so bad, Mill 
Is this all you want? 
I'm happy. 
You're not. 
But I am. 
Well you've got no right to be. And if 
you're too stupid to see why I'll tell 
you. And to start off with let me tell 
you to your face that I don't like you. 
As true as God is my witness, looking at 
you now I can say I don't like the sight 
of you. You nauseate me.l 
To Don she is e~ually savage: 
MILLY: ••.••...•• let's tell him if he wants to 
see a real psychological curiosity to have 
a good look in the mirror next time he 
squeezes his pimples. That's why no 
decent, clean-living girl will ever stomach 
the sight of you. Furthermore, you also 
blow you nose on the sheets. 
What she says to Shorty and Don is desperately wounding. 
Milly would be a monster were she not redeemed by her resilience 
and her optimism, but above all by her sense of humour, since 
this mitigates the nastiness, and an impulse to generosity. 
These two last qualities are shown in the following extract: 
MILLY: I must have been off my mind! I mean, 
when I think of it now, was I blind or 
something? There he stood ten years ago, 
on my threshold, with his suitcase of 
artificial roses - and I could have 
slammed the door in his face! I only 
bought a bunch out of pity. He gave me 
the old song and dance. Down and out, 
no friends, where's the next meal and all 
of this on the verge of tears. So open 
went the big heart and out came the ' 
helping hand. It took him eight trips 
to move in •...• he only had the one 
suitcase. I'm telling you it was pity. 
That's the only reason why I went out 
with him to begin with. He looked lonely 
and as it so happened it was the end of 
his first week under my roof. "Dress up," 
1 'Ibid', p. 60 - 61 
2 'Ibid', p.,62 
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he said. "Ve must haf a celebrashin." 
And then they appeared! Those leather 
shorts with the bells and braces! Oh, 
my God! I nearly died of embarrassment. 
It was his legs! "You can't" I said. 
"I'm waring white. They'll stare." 
"But ve ver dem in da mountince." That 
was him. Da mountince!l 
There is a way, apart from her disappointments and bitterness, 
in which Milly suffers. It is a mood of depression in which 
the colours of things go grey, and the world becomes dull and 
dreary for weeks on end. "Faces, and calendars and the 
right time when I look at the kitchen clock and then the taste 
of the next cigarette - all of them seem to lose their colour." 
But then things get better. -"Mildred Jenkins, I say, You're 
Alive. And suddenly there is hope and colour again. That's 
something else. Hope." 
Milly is hardly. subtle, (though this is not to deny the 
subtlety of her creation). She is almost larger than life, 
domineering, cruel, bitter and disillusioned, at times gloomy, 
yet hopeful, generous on impulse, and optimistic. 
complex character, of ten contradictory, a partially introverted 
extravert, and basically honest. Her hope is without 
foundation: we can see there is no escape from her sordid 
world for Milly, or for any of the characters in this play, 
so that it appears her hope is based on ignorance, which 
ironically is a source of strength. Yet this view is too 
simplistic. Don has done his best to dispel her ignorance 
about her Situation, and her prospects for the future, so 
that she is aware of these possibilities. She refuses to 
accept them; she rejects them. She has the gift of hope, 
which she invincibly believes in. She makes Don's gloomy 
1 'Ibid', p. 41 - 42 
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forecasts irrelevant, so that we too question his view of 
the future. 
Don is an unsatisfactory character creation. We never 
discover what he is about, since he provides a point of view 
without being a participant in the play and thus never really 
comes alive. He mouths some of the things the author wants 
to say. In preceding and succeeding plays characters rise 
to and struggle with their insights. In each case this 
provides a dramatic situation. Don, however, is an ineffectual 
frightened young man whose comments we find it difficult to 
accept since he has not won our respect as a person. Because 
of this and the fact that he never gets involved his 
pronouncements vitiate the proceedings. It would seem that 
Fugard has disobeyed his own rule, which is, 'Don't tell me, 
show me.' for Don is telling all the time: 
MILLY: 
DON: 
MILLY: 
1 'Ibid', p.37 
What do you mean, forgotten? 
You lose your place in the mind of man. 
With a bit of luck once or twice in your 
life you have it. That warm nest in 
another mind where "You" is all wrapped 
up in their thinking and feeling and 
worrying about "You". But even if you 
are one of the lucky ones, sooner or 
later you end up in the cold again. 
Nothing is forever. They die, or you 
get divorced. One way or another they 
go, they forget, and you end up in your 
little room with your old age pension and 
a blind bitch for friendship. From then 
on it's just a matter of days. When 
they're good, the two of you crawl out to 
a bench in the sun where she can hate the 
pigeons and you can hate the people. 
When it gets dark, you crawl back to the 
room. Until one day, one more sunny day, 
with the pigeons flocking and the people 
passing, you're not there. But who 
misses you? Who's to know that inside a 
room, finally, forgotten by the world • ••• 
Rubbish. That's absolute rubbish. 
muck. 1 
Morbid 
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Nearly always when he speaks he is providing comment. 
However, Don's ineptness and passivity and sickness are a 
sort of showing, and it is merely the range of his ideas which 
is too much for the context. We are compelled to ask whether 
he is an example of the playwright failing to 'show' us, or 
whether he is a dramatisation of a human failure. The 
question is not difficult to answer: Don is not convincing 
as a failure. There is no point in the play when we are 
shown, or made to feel deeply, that Don is a failure; he 
merely says that he is, thus indulging his fear of life and 
his predilection for being gloomy. His fear and gloom are 
too glib, too convenient for the playwright's purpose to be 
convincing. He is being used to strike sparks off Milly, 
and thus to fire the play's action. This is why he says 
what he does, not because he believes in what he is saying. 
At other times he is Milly's stooge, rending Shorty at her 
behest and in conjunction with her. Milly is acting under 
the spur of disappointment and bitterness, but there is no 
accounting for Don's attack, nor for its unbelievably hurtful 
nature: 
SHORTY: 
MILLY: 
SHORTY: 
MILLY: 
DON: 
MILLY: 
I don't mind a few jokes. 
There's only one. You. You're the 
joke. Sissy was right. You're ugly 
and a joke and I'm filled with shame to 
find you doing all this to mankind under 
my roof. Do you understand now? Must 
I say it again? We find you revolting. 
Ask him. (She smokes violently.) 
(to Don). 
(to Don). 
Funk! 
She's joking. 
Tell him (Pause). Coward! 
What do you hope to gain from all this? 
The truth. I want you down here - rock 
bottom - where you belong. Are you scared? 
DON: 
MILLY: 
DON: 
MILLY: 
DON: 
MILLY: 
DON: 
MILLY: 
DON: 
MILLY: 
DON: 
MILLY: 
DON: 
MILLY: 
DON: 
MILLY: 
DON: 
HILLY: 
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No. 
Well, he's waiting to hear it. 
I study you, Shorty. 
He thinks you're a curiosity. 
It's in the interests of Science. 
Get to the point. 
You see, you're what they mean by simple-
minded. 
He once called you a perfect specimen of a 
retarded poor white. 
Overseas you'd be a labourer - digging up 
the streets in London. 
No you don't! You said he'd be emptying 
the dustbins in Birmingham. 
Here we have Natives to do the dirty work. 
You're saved by your white skin. Because 
examine the facts. You can just about 
read and write. You can't carry out the 
simple duties of a postman. I don't think 
you could do anything complicated. You 
blunder on from day to day with a weak 
defence - yet you survive. You even have 
a wife. 
Aha! 
I'm amazed at your survival. 
Darwin you should be dead. 
According to 
That's all. 
No it's not. 
of the lot. 
whisper. 
You've left out the best bit 
Sissy. Tell him what we 
I don't think she's properly your wife. 
Don't be clever. He's a simple-minded 
poor-white, remember. 
I don't think you know how. 
(to Shorty). Do you understand. He 
doesn't think you know how to do it. I 
think you do, but that Sissy doesn't want 
it from you, because we both think that 
Billy knows how. (They watch Shorty 
intently).l 
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Apart from the fact that all this is far too hurtful to be 
funny, it would also appear to be unnecessary in the sense 
that it is not warranted by the circumstances that give rise 
to it - Don, the puppet, obediently trots out this vitriolic 
beastliness when his puppet master, Milly, jerks the string. 
If the incident were convincing, Don would be an unspeakable 
person. He is not the portrayal of a failure, but a failure 
as a portrayal by the artist. He has been used at times to 
spark action, and at others to act as a commentator to make 
clear what has not been demonstrated by the action. 
How well does Fugard know what he knows? He is portraying a 
society that is limitless in extent, for there is no escape 
from it for those who are its victims: they will wander for 
ever in this man-made hell. The characters have no roots 
in their world, and would all prefer to be somewhere else -
that is, with the exception of Shorty. He does have roots 
in this world of sordid Braamfontein, since he knows its 
geography and this is important to him in his work. He 
would not rather be somewhere else. He rejects the thought 
of a move to Cape Town: its strangeness would be terrifying 
to him in his near-illiteracy. 
The world of an impoverished urban environment, of a squalid 
boarding house with its culturally and emotionally deprived 
inmates, is one the playwright handles with a certainty 
derived from a total knowing. He can thus create that world 
in complete detail with absolute authentiCity. There is a 
sureness of touch that reveals he is working from the inside. 
One of the reasons why Don is unconvincing is that he does not 
belong in this world: his ideas are too much for the context. 
The vocabulary of Freud, and the glib cynicism of the 
undergraduate do not fit here. 
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The people Fugard examines in 'People Are Living There' have, 
basically, 'had it'. They are unaware of this fact, but 
even if they were aware of it they would not know how or why. 
Milly and Shorty will survive, but as the victims of 
circumstances of which they know nothing. The vision of the 
play shows the circumscribed view of those who are mentally 
shackled by ignorance or fear and can therefore never escape. 
'People Are Living There' is a great shout of protest against 
a system that can allow people to become mentally and 
physically sterile, who are so emotionally deprived that they 
are sub- human; it speaks on behalf of those who are unwanted. 
And yet it remains an unsatisfactory play. Its laughter is 
at people, rather than with them. Although its basic premiss 
is that people matter, it is often so needlessly cruel and 
wounding that one questions whether these people matter. The 
exception is Shorty, who alone of the characters is deeply 
examined and developed. He is a brilliant portrayal of 
uncorrupted innocence and goodness, and yet he is somehow 
peripheral. The main focus is Milly, and she is abrasive. 
The play is successful because of its humour, because it is 
true of a certain section of white South African society, 
because it asks some profound questions and yet expects no 
uncomfortable answers or indeed thought processes. It is a 
glimpse of, rather than a careful look at, a way of being 
smothered under the dung heap. 
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CHAPTER SIX 
"HELLO AND GOODBYE" 
'The essential truth to be know concerning this universe 
is that it is absolutely devoid of finality. Nothing in 
the way of finality can be ascribed to it except through a 
lie or a mistake.' 1 
"Hello and Goodbye" is part of a trilogy of family plays set 
in or around Port Elizabeth: the other two are 'The Blood Knot' 
and 'Boesman and Lena'. 'The Blood Knot' deals with the 
relationship of two brothers, 'Boesman and Lena' with husband 
and wife, while 'Hello and Goodbye' is an examination of the 
relationship between parents and children, and of the effect 
this has on the relationship between brother and sister. 
Not only is it set in the very heart of the family, it is 
also deeply rooted in the culture of white urban poverty. 
Both in specifics and in world view it is dominated by this 
crushing reality. In the lives of Hester and Johnnie 
however, there is something more than just this crushing 
poverty. Hester feels very strongly that the quality of 
their life as a family need not, even bearing in mind how 
poor they were, have been so spiritually second class, so 
deeply without joy. It is a criticism of her father's and 
her brother's Calvinism, which took great pleasure in 
disapproving of life, especially of her life. This had 
finally led to her leaving home to make her own way in life, 
and probably to her becoming a prostitute. When she returns 
home many years later her feelings are unchanged about her 
1 Simone Weil, Waiting on God, translated by E=a Crauford, 
Collins, Fontana, 1974, p. 130 
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father and the Calvinist way, but she regrets the way in 
which she had treated her mother, realising now that she had 
rejected her mother's love. 
She has come h ome not only for a share of the compensation 
she believes her father was paid by the Railways when he had 
the accident which left him a cripple, but also seeking one 
good or wholesome memory from her past. She is met by her 
brother's indifference and suspicion. When she enters one 
becomes aware that here, for the first time in a Fugard play, 
a 'real' woman is taking her place. She has been, and will 
continue to be, a Johannesburg prostitute, hard and bitter, 
yet she has her beauty too. The courage and honesty with 
which she faces her situation, her knowledge if the loneliness 
involved and the lack of love she must endure while deeply 
desiring more permanent relationships - all these constitute 
a heroism that touches her sordid life with great beauty. 
Her brother, Johnnie, is in a desperate state. He is on 
the verge of a mental breakdown as he faces the loneliness 
and pOintlessness of his life now that the father whom he 
loved is dead. As the black thoughts of his father's death 
and the emptiness of his life move in on him, Johnnie has to 
resort to desperate measures to excape them: he counts the 
number of seconds there have been since Christ, thus also 
hinting at the thematic centre of the play. / This opening 
soliloquy of the play is most important, for it serves to 
define the circumstances of the play. Without it we would 
have difficulty in knowing about Johnnie's being on the edge 
of a mental breakdown. When there are only two people in a 
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play, how do you decide who is 'right' unless you have been 
given some perspective, and this the opening soliloquy does. 
Also, it establishes that the father is dead. When Johnnie 
therefore starts bluffing his sister that the old man is 
still alive, dramatic tension is produced, for we are waiting 
all the time for Hester to make the discovery that Johnnie is 
lying. Our knowledge of his being dead adds an ironic 
dimension throughout to his behaviour, for we see him obeying 
the commands of a dead father, and using his 'presence' in 
the next room to hide behind whenever Hester frightens him -
and he frightens easily. Johnnie, we realise, is living a 
lie, he is a fake, and this is entirely appropriate to him 
in the context of the play. 
One would think that, in these circumstances, he would be 
delighted by the visit of his long lost sister, yet the 
opposite is true: he is unwelcoming and suspicious when she 
arrives. Johnnie's history shows why he is like this. 
He had wanted to be an engine driver, yet when the moment of 
departure came he was unable to face the thought of leaving 
his father, nor had his father seen fit to encourage him to 
go. This, in a sense, was Johnnie's moment of death: 
he rejected life, and has been unable thereafter to accept 
any of its challenges or to make any of its affirmations. 
His is a living death. The squalor and dirt of the home (h~ 
can no longer be bothered to clean it) mirrors the state of 
his life) and in the end he moves even further into the dark 
by opting to be a spiritual and physical cripple. Hester 
offers him life in the shape of going to Johannesburg with 
her to start afresh, but he is unequal to the challenge: he 
has been dead too long for her to bring him back to life: 
HESTER: 
JOHNNIE: 
HESTER: 
JOHNNIE: 
HESTER: 
JOHNNIE: 
HESTER: 
JOHNNIE: 
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Hang on, Johnnie. 
come with me. 
Listen - pack up and 
Where? 
Joburg. Where else? 
A holiday? 
Or for good. 
And then? 
Anything. Anything's better than this, 
Boetie. Get a job, a girl, have some 
good times. What do you say? 
(Pause. She realises it is useless.) 
You won't come. 
Suppose - just suppose there are ghosts, 
and he did come back to haunt, and I was 
gone! I'll stay. Just in case, I'll 
wait. l 
He has chosen the world of ghosts, and there is a very real 
sense in which he is a ghost himself. The crushing hand of 
his father, which blighted Johnnie's life in the past, lingers 
on after the father's death. The old man's selfishness has 
turned Johnnie into a ghost on crutches, for having come 
acress these while Hester is looking for the compensation 
money he accepts them as his own, and they become his symbol. 
He is a mental and spiritual cripple, keen now to become a 
physical one as well, even although there is no need for him 
to be a cripple in any way: 
HESTER: 
JOHNNIE: 
HESTER: 
JOHNNIE: 
To hell with what I said. I'm here. 
(Looking around.) 
Mind you it's easier than I thought. 
I've noticed that. 
than we think. 
I thought it would be 
something like that. 
isn't so bad. 
It's always easier 
hard, or hurt -
But here I am and it 
It's never as bad as we think. 2 
1 A. Fugard, Three Port Elizabeth Plays, 'Hello and Goodbye', 
Oxford University Press, 1974, p. 161. 
2 Ibid, p. 111 
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Even though he does not know what Hester is talking about, 
these remarks are most revealing, as though Johnnie has had 
a sudden insight, · though he is careful not to let the thoughts 
influence his behaviour or illumine his mind. He clings to 
what he is and rejects what he might be, terrified of the 
unknown or of any challenges, that might arise. The crutches 
will defuse any challenge: 
JOHNNIE: Why not? It solves problems. Let's 
face it - a man on his own two legs is 
a shaky proposition •••• They'd say 
shame, buy me a beer, help me on buses, 
stop the traffic when I cross the street •• 
. . .. slowly.l 
Johnnie, then, is a denial of life, but not so Hester: she 
is going back into the world, into life, even if it is the 
'frogspawn of a blind man's ditch'. So although the play 
depicts life as an extremely sordid business, it presents 
affirmations of great beauty. God is absent from this world: 
Johnnie claims that He exists, though his life would seem to 
deny or vitiate such a claim, while Hester states quite 
categorically that there is no God, and that there never was, 
yet aspects of her life suggest that she is wrong in this 
assessment. Her honesty and courage, and the generosity of 
her impulsive gesture in inviting Johnnie to accompany her to 
Johannesburg to begin anew, invest her life with meaning. 
Ironically she is not aware of this, but we are. She is 
responding to situations in a way that makes life meaningful. 
According to Frankl, it is the nature of one's response to 
challenges that give significance to life: 
"If there is a meaning in life at all, then there 
must be a meaning in suffering. Suffering is an 
ineradi cable part of life, even as fate and death. 
without suffering and death human life cannot be 
complete. 
1 Ibid, p. 162 
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The way in which a man accepts his fate and all the 
suffering it entails, the way in which he takes up 
his cross, gives him ample opportunity - even under 
the most difficult circumstances - to add a deeper 
meaning to his life. It may remain brave, dignified 
and unselfish. Or in the bitter fight for self-
preservation he may forget his human dignity and 
become no more than an animal. Here lies the chance 
for a man either to make use of or to forgo the 
opportunities of attaining the moral values that a 
difficult situation may afford him. And this 
decides whether he is worthy of his sufferings or 
not."l 
Hester is choosing life rather than death: her words deny 
God, but her actions do not. In Johnnie's case the exact 
opposite is true. This poses the question why two children 
from the same family respond in such differing fashions. 
According to R. D. Laing, "Our behaviour is a function of 
our experience. We act according to the way we see things.,,2 
Hester and Johnnie react differently because they have been 
treated differently: Hester was disapproved of, rejected by 
her father, whereas Johnnie was not; on the contrary, he was 
his father's favourite, while Hester was regarded as an unclean 
thing. She becomes a rebel who is prepared to suffer, 
whereas Johnnie is ultimately suffocated by his father's 
embrace. In addition, there is a buried thesis in Fugard's 
plays that recognises women as the stronger vessels with a 
greater capacity not only to survive, but also to respond 
affirmatively. Morrie and Zach in 'The Blood Knot' settle 
for a life without hope, and there is a clear indication at 
the end of the play that their relationship will soon explode 
violently. Milly in 'People Are Living There' is a survivor: 
her counterpart, Don, isn't. Shorty, however, is in a 
1 Viktor E. Frankl, Man's Search for Meaning, Hodder and 
Stoughton, 1964, translated by Ilse Lasch, p. 67 
2 R. D. Laing, The Politics of Experience, Penguin, 1969, 
p. 24 
• 
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different category: his natural, unforced goodness and 
primal innocence render him immeasurable and incomparable 
by normal human standards. He is, therefore, a freak in 
the Fugardian world. In 'Boesman and Lena' it is Lena who 
seeks for explanations and who has the desire to identify, 
and who therefore is responding more positively. Boesman 
has settled for death. If we add Hester and Johnnie to 
this list of Fugardian characters it is easy to see that 
women emerge more favourably than men do from the mill of 
life. 
Memory is a life-giving thing • Tsotsi discovers his way 
forward, and achieves redemption, by remembering his past. 
While he was in ignorance of his earlier life he lived in 
darkness, but the rediscovery of his past leads to awareness, 
which is painful but redeeming. Memory, at one pOint, also 
helps Morris and Zach. It is most important in Hester's 
case, but the mere fact of memory is no guarantee that its 
possessor will be lead towards enlightenment: Johnnie, even 
with memory, is in a state of darkness. Mainly he remembers 
his father, who was his raison d'etre. Now that he is dead, 
there is no purpose in Johnnie's life: he merely exists to 
mourn his father's passing. Without memory, however, we are 
in a state of darkness or death, and there can be little or 
no awareness. Hester's illumination leads to no revelation 
or transformation of her life. Her world is metaphysically 
emptier and more chilly than Tsotsi's, so her courage and 
honesty are rendered more beautiful. 
Hester returns to Port Elizabeth to check whether her memory 
of her past life there is correct and whether her attitude 
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to it is therefore justified. Ironically she is not 
frightened of finding things different, but of finding them 
the same. During the slow journey back she starts 
remembering details from the past. Some of these make her 
feel sick and she almost turns round and returns to 
Johannesburg. She is enabled to go on only by the approach 
of night because in the dark there is not so much certainty. 
In daylight it is different: "I never have doubts in 
daylight." 
On the train she has to endure torture at the hands ofa fat, 
Calvinist woman "dressed in black like bibles" who preached 
at her about the Kingdom of Heaven being at hand and the evils 
of Sunday sport, "and all that rubbish." There is irony in 
this situation, for it was the strict Calvinism of her father 
that she had left home to escape. Calvinism is more 
consciously a part of this play than of 'The Blood Knot': its 
effects are more deliberately examined. Johnny, as a young 
child, used to tell his father what Hester had been doing, 
thus getting her into trouble. Father and son enjoyed 
Hester's wrongdoings: it made them feel righteous, but after 
she left the game ceased, for there was no one else for them 
to disapprove of, nor could her father spy on her to see what 
she was doing: "Soon as I did something . . . . Hester! I'm 
watching you! And there he was peeping behind the curtains." 
We are shown here the hypocritical side of Calvinism, the side 
which enjoys disapproving of other people's behaviour, for the 
act of disapproval is, consciously or not, an indulgence in 
self-righteousness. This aspect of Calvinism has no charity 
in it. Women are ipso facto unclean creatures. Hester's 
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mother, and Hester herself, were badly treated. Mrs. Smit, 
in fact, was driven into an early grave by the unhappiness, 
hard work, and grinding poverty of their life. She was a 
poor, frightened little woman harried to death by a husband 
who professed to be religious yet in whose behaviour there 
was no spark of kindness, nor any glimmer of heavenly light. 
Calvinism, if we judge it by Johnnie and his father, leads 
to death, not life: 
HESTER: 
JOHNNIE: 
HESTER: 
JOHNNIE: 
HESTER: 
JOHNNIE: 
HESTER: 
JOHNNIE: 
HESTER: 
JOHNNIE: 
HESTER: 
JOHNNIE: 
HESTER: 
••.•. somebody was something else ••••• 
married. 
(Retrieves the paper just discarded) 
Them. Mommie and Daddy. 1931. 
Graaf Reinet. Johannes Cornelius Smit. 
Anna Van Rooyen. 
Happily married, faithfully parted by death. 
Since when? 
1931 onwards. Through the years, the 
setbacks, the hardships •••.• 
Since when was it happily married? 
Daddy. He told me . . . . . 
Then tell him from me he's a liar. 
I've always believed it. 
Well, 
her? 
died. 
you're wrong. What did you know about 
You wasn't even five years when she 
That's true. I've no memories. 
And I've got plenty. So don't talk to 
me about happily married. 
What was she like? 
See for yourself. There's a picture in the 
album - it's here somewhere. Smallish. 
None of her things fitted me when I was big. 
Always working - working, working, working •.• 
(Pause) 
Frightened. She worked harder than anybody 
I ever seen in my life, because she was 
frightened. He frightened her. She said 
I frightened her. Our fights frightened 
her. She died frightened of being dead. 
(She sees Johnnie staring at her . ) 
I saw her face in the coffin. 
JOHNNIE: 
HESTER: 
JOHNNIE: 
HESTER: 
~ 
~ 
JOHNNIE: 
HESTER: 
JOHNNIE: 
You what? 
Saw her, in the coffin. 
You peeped? 
They gave you a last look. 
(She is talking with the calculated 
indifference of someone not sure of 
their self-control.) 
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He was there. Some uncles and aunties. 
Where was I? 
Somewhere else. You were too young. 
They pushed me forward. 'Say goodbye 
to your Mommie, Hester'. I said it -
but I couldn't cry. I was dry and hot 
inside. Ashamed! Of us. Of her, 
Mommie, for being dead and causing all 
the fuss. Of him, Daddy, his face 
cracked like one of our old plates, 
saying things he never said when she was 
alive. 
And all the Uncles and Aunties kissing 
him and patting him on the back and saying 
'Shame!' every time they saw you. It was 
those cousins of his from Despatch, who 
never came to visit us. The whole mob of 
them, all in black, the little girls in 
pretty dresses, looking at everything in 
the house and us looking like poor whites 
because there wasn't enough cups to give 
everybody coffee at the same time. I 
hated it! I hated Mommie for being dead. 
I couldn't cry. I cried later. 
I don't know, maybe two days. 
was over, the relatives gone. 
bed with shock. The house was 
never before. 
Everything 
He was in 
quiet like 
Then there was a knock at the back door. 
I opened it and it was that coolie who 
always sold the vegetables. ' Where's 
your Mommie?' he asked. I couldn't say 
anything at first. 'Girlie, where's your 
Mommie?' Then I told him. 'Dead.' I 
just said 'Dead,' and started to cry. He 
took off his hat and stood there watching 
me until I shouted 'Voetsek!' and chased 
him away - and sat down and cried and cried. 
Because suddenly I knew she was dead, and 
what it meant, being dead. It's goodbye 
for keeps. She was gone for ever. So I 
cried. There was something I wanted to do, 
but it was too late. 
What did you want to do? 
HESTER: 
JOHNNIE: 
HESTER: 
. JOHNNIE: 
HESTER: 
JOHNNIE: 
H2STER: 
JOHNNIE: 
HESTER: 
JOHNNIE: 
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Nothing. 
(Looking at the certificate in her hand.) 
Johannes Cornelius Smit - Anna Van Rooyen. 
Biggest mistake she ever made! 
You don't know what you're saying. 
Yes, I do! I'm saying this was the biggest 
mistake she ever made. Marriage! One 
man's slave all your life, slog away until 
you're in your grave. For what? Happiness 
in Heaven? I seen them - Ma and the others 
like her, with more kids than they c an count, 
and no money; bruises every pay-day because 
he comes home drunk or another one in the 
belly because he was so drunk he didn't know 
it was his old wife and got into bed! 
Daddy never beat Mommi e. 
drunk. 
He was never 
Because he couldn't He was a crock. But 
he did it other ways. She fell into her 
grave the way they all do - tired, moeg. 
Frightened! I saw her. 
This is terrible, Hester. 
You're damned right it is. It's hell. 
They live in hell, but they're too frightened 
to do anything about it because there's always 
somebody around shouting God and Judgement. 
Mommie should have taken what she wanted and 
then kicked him out. 
And the children. 
So what! If you get them you get them and 
if you don't want them there's ways. 
Hester! Hester!l 
Soon after Hester's arrival, she and her brother are 
quarrelling. Hester, spitefully, tears up the letter she 
had written home, and which Johnny. in his slothfulness, has 
not yet read. This leaves the question of why she returns 
open. She is looking for something that will belong to her 
and her only "and no sharing with brothers or fathers." 
Johnnie is suspicious of her motives in returning, being 
convinced she wants something. He claims that he knows 
1 A. Fugard, Three Port EliZabeth Plays, 'Hello and Goodbye', 
Oxford University Press, 1974. p. 148 - 150 
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Hester and therefore can interpret her, but she denies this. 
Hester's just being there is a crime in Johnnie's eyes: 
HESTER: 
JOHNNIE: 
HESTER: 
JOHNNIE: 
Must I have a reason to visit my own home? 
Just leave us alone. 
right. 
We're doing all 
I haven't done anything, for Christ's 
sake. 
You're here. l 
Johnnie claims that his father is groaning, and that it is 
Hester's fault: he is resuming his old habit of blaming 
her for everything: 
HESTER: •••.• Fifteen years gone and one hour back 
but I done it again! Home sweet home 
where who did it means Hester done it. 
'I didn't do it. She did it!' If I 
laughed too loud that did it. Have a 
little cry and that will do it. Sit still 
and mind your own business but sure as the 
lavatory stinks that will also do it. 2 
She threatens that one day sh~ really will do 'it'; then 
she will be happy, and will say goodbye for good and go back 
home. Johnnie, engrossed in his deception, goes out, 
apparently to give his sick father medicine. Hester 
continues to muse about home. She sits in silence for a 
few seconds, then lifts her head to look round the room. 
The soullessness of this particular room reminds her of the 
rooms she has inhabited in Johannesburg, and that a room in 
a boarding house is now home. This is the start of one of 
her starkly honest memories of her life in Johannesburg. 
As though lancing a boil, she creates a terrifying picture 
of the loneliness, the hopelessness, the soullessness of 
these life situations; the sameness, the feeling of being lost: 
1 Ibid, p. 125 - 126 
2 Ibid, p. 127 
HESTER: 
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There's no address! No names, no numbers. 
A room somewhere, in , a street somewhere. 
To Let is always the longest list, and 
they're all the same. Rent in advance 
and one week's notice - one week to notice 
it's walls again and a door with nobody 
knocking, a table, a bed, a window for 
your face when there's nothing to do. So 
many times! Then I started waking in the 
middle of the night wondering which one it 
was, which room ...• lie there in the 
dark not knowing. And later still, who 
it was. Just like that. Who was it 
lying there wondering where she was? Who 
was where? Me. And I'm Hester. But 
what's that mean? What does Hester Smit 
mean? So you listen. But men dream 
about other women. The names they call 
are not yours. That's all. You don't 
know the room, you're not in his dream. 
Where do you belong?l 
Whatever else she may have returned for, Hester also has in 
mind the compensation money she thinks her father must have 
received: she is keen to get her hands on that. Johnnie's 
worst suspicions are confirmed, but he is prepared to strike 
a bargain. Hester may take any money there is if, having 
found it, she will then depart. He would like to add the 
rider that she should not return, but Hester will not agree 
to that. Before events have unfolded sufficiently for this 
bargain to be struck, however, Hester has unpacked with 
terrifying honesty the realities of her life as a prostitute. 
Johnnie at this point is continuing the pretence that his 
father is still alive, and becomes morally indignant when he 
feels his father's rights are being infringed. He resists 
any suggestion that the old man may die. When Hester is 
unpacking the first box, Johnnie is trying to satisfy his 
vulgar curiosity about the details of a prostitute's life, 
but his sister ignores his questions. The first article to 
come out of the box is a dress that belonged to her mother: 
1 Ibid, p. 128 
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it still has her mother's smell. It brings back a flood of 
painful memories: 
HESTER: 
JOHNNIE: 
HESTER: 
JOHNNIE: 
HESTER: 
JOHNNIE: 
HESTER: 
Hey! 
(Another smell) 
What? 
It's her. 
Who? 
Mommie. Smell, man. It's Mommie's smell. 
(Smelling the dress). I can't remember. 
I'm telling you, it's her. I remember. 
How do you like that, hey? All these 
years. Hell, man, it hurts. Look, I 
claim this too. You don't need it. I'll 
put it on one side and pack it in with my 
things when I go. Remind me. l 
The next item she pulls out of the box is one of her own 
dresses when she was a girl. At the sight of this and its 
unpleasant memories it brings back she is almost unable to 
carryon. 
At the start of Act Two the floor is cluttered with suitcases 
and boxes with their contents spilled or spilling out on the 
floor. Hester is examining a photo album, and both she and 
Johnnie are trying to remember names of friends and 
acquaintances from their past lives. Hester has been 
unpacking and for some time will continue to unpack, the 
suitcases and boxes that her brother brings in. There is a 
very real sense in which these are their lives: all thejunk 
and rubbish represent .what they were and how they lived. 
Hester feels this most strongly: 
1 Ibid, p. 134 
JOHNNIE: 
HESTER: 
JOHNNIE: 
HESTER: 
JOHNNIE: 
HESTER: 
JOHNNIE: 
HESTER: 
JOHNNIE: 
HESTER: 
JOHNNIE: 
HESTER: 
JOHNNIE: 
HESTER: 
JOHNNIE: 
HESTER: 
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(pointing to the crutches.) I put them on 
top of the wardrobe after he had that fall -
he said his walking days were over - and 
then I forgot all about them. 
What? 
These. The crutches. 
(She can't find the knife and is trying to 
break the string with her hands.) 
Doesn't he use them any more? 
(Pause. Johnnie stares at her.) 
I asked doesn't he use them any more! 
Sssssssh! I thought I heard a 
I carry him. When I sweep the 
him in here. He's not heavy. 
groan. No. 
room I carry 
Where's that knife? 
It's tied up tight. 
This looks good, man. 
Maybe it's in here! 
It wasn't heavy. 
That doesn't mean a thing. It would be 
bank-notes. Come on, use your muscles. 
You promised you would go, remember. 
Yes, yes. Hurry up. 
(The box is opened. Johnnie looks in past 
Hester's greedy hands.) 
Shoes! ' 
(Hester burrows through a collection of 
old shoes - men's, women's and children's. 
From the bottom of the box she brings out 
a paper bag which she tears open. The 
contents spill on to the floor. Johnnie 
retrieves one;) 
Crutch-rubbers. Shoes and crutch-rubbers. 
Do you get it? Footwear! Amazing! 
(After a final scrabble through the box, 
Hester sits down wearily on the suitcase.) 
What's the time? 
doesn't matter. 
No, don't tell me. 
(holding up a pair of girl's shoes). 
Turn them around. Yes. 
It 
Yours? 
Dainty. How old? Seven, eight, nine •.. ? 
Older. 
(Johnnie 
Don't do 
Ten or eleven. 
drops them carelessly 
that! Give here. 
on the floor.) 
I 
JOHNNIE: 
HESTER: 
JOHNNIE: 
HESTER: 
JOHNNIE: 
HESTER: 
JOHNNIE: 
HESTER: 
JOHNNIE: 
HESTER: 
JOHNNIE: 
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(He passes her the shoes.) 
Yes, one of my birthdays. Mommie bought 
them, I think. I wore them all that day 
and after that they were my specials -
Sundays and so on - until they pinched so 
much I couldn't wear them any more. 
They're still in good shape. 
So what good was it saving them up for best? 
What's the use of them now? I wanted them 
then, when they fitted, when the other girls 
were laughing at myoId ones and my father's 
socks. The second-hand Smits of Valley 
Road. That was us! You in my vests, me in 
his socks, Mommie in his old shoes because 
the best went into boxes, the boxes into 
dupboards and then the door was locked. 
'One day you'll thank me', she used to say. 
Ai, Mommie! You were wrong. There should 
have been more. 
More what? 
Anything. Everything. There wasn't enough 
of anything except hard times. 
Because we were hard up. 
of action. 
Breadwinner out 
Other people are also poor but they don't 
live like we did. Look at the Abels - with 
only an OUIna! 
(Shoes in her hands.) 
Even the birthdays were buggered up by a 
present you didn't want, and didn't get 
anyway because it had to be saved. For the 
rainy day! I've hated rain all my life. 
The terrible tomorrow - when we're broke, 
when we're hungry, when we're cold, when 
we're sick. Why hell did we go on living? 
(leaving the box). This is fascinating. 
Let's test your powers of observation. 
(He puts three men's shoes on the floor in 
front of Hester.) 
So? 
Notice anything strange? 
I didn't come here to play games. 
I spotted it. They're all left shoes. 
They're Daddy's. That's the leg he lost in 
the explosion! 
(Hester pushes the shoes away with her foot.) 
That's not a very nice thing to do. 
HESTER: 
JOHNNIE: 
HESTER: 
JOHNNIE: 
Run and tell him I did it. Go on 
Run! Waste my time with rubbish. 
• • • 
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(Looking around.) 
That's what this is. 
What's it good for? 
Second-hand rubbish. 
(Johnnie is back on the crutches, examining 
them, tentatively trying one and then the 
other. He takes two crutch-rubbers out of 
his pocket and starts to put them on.) 
Our inheritance. 
All I'm inheriting tonight is bad memories. 
Makes me sick just to look at it. Can't 
we pack some away? 
(Hester scoops up an armful and goes around 
looking for an empty box, but can't find one.) 
I can't say I'm bored. Some interesting 
things are coming to light. 
(The crutch-rubbers are on.) 
There! Good as new. l 
Various points emerge here with great dramatic force: not 
only was the quality of their life as a family 'second-hand', 
it was more second-hand than it needed to be - other families 
that were equally poor didn't live like the Smits did. It 
is clear their life was utterly without joy, so that Hester, 
who has come back seeking one good memory of her childhood 
and adolescence, finds that all she is "inheriting tonight is 
bad memories." While Hester is suffering under the impact 
of painful memories, Johnnie's interest in his father's 
crutches is burgeoning: they set up vibrations in his mind 
which he does not yet fathom, though it soon becomes clear 
that they are 'his' and he is 'theirs': Johnnie and the 
Crutches belong to each other. As soon as he has fitted new 
crutch-rubbers from out of a box the contents of which were 
at least partly to blame for the hurtful recollections his 
sister is suffering from, he tries them out, and then he begins 
1 Ibid, p. 138 - ~40 
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to enjoy himself on them: his memories now are all of his 
father. He recalls how his father used to stand at the 
window for hours on end watching the traffic, and he feels 
that with crutches he could also do this, since "it's like 
being propped up." There is powerful dramatic irony in this: 
Johnnie will prop himself up with crutches, both literally 
and metaphorically. 
Johnnie asks Hester what she will do with the £500 when she 
finds it. One of the first things she thinks of is that 
she will stay at the sort of posh hotel where previously she 
had been refused service because she was sitting by herself 
in the lounge. The memory of her humiliation makes her 
indignant. She comments acidly upon the hypocrisy of the 
business world and society, and on marriage, which also involves 
women in selling what they've got between their legs, while 
men, although married, continue to use prostitutes: 
HESTER: 
JOHNNIE: 
They're supposed to be o pen to the public! 
But when I walked in they all started 
staring and then this coolie waiter comes 
to me and says they don't serve 'ladies' 
by themselves. Well, this time they will. 
Because I'll be a boarder. I'll p ay in 
advance. And then let one of those bitches 
smile as though she's not also selling 
what she's g ot between her l egs. Give them 
a chance to say Yes and I DO - because who 
the hell ever says no - put a ring on their 
finger and they think they're better.' 
That being married gives them a licence to 
do it.' I'm sick of that lot with their 
husbands and fashions and happy families. 
They don't fool me. And I'll tell them. 
Happy families is fat men crawling on to 
fri ghtened women. And when you've had 
enough he doesn't stop 'lady'. I've 
washed more of your husbands out of me than 
ever gave you babies. 
That's known as exposing your dirty linen in 
a place of public entertainment. 
HESTER: 
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Who the hell do they think they are? 
Laughing at us like we're a dirty joke or 
something. Let them live in a back-room 
where the lavatory is blocked again and the 
drain is crawling with cockroaches and see 
if they go on smelling like the soap counter 
in Woolworth's. Money, brother. Money! 
You can do anything with money. And my 
turn is coming. Bring in the boxes. I've 
wasted enough time. l 
What Hester says reveals not only the sordid horror of a 
prostitute's life, but also the cultural paucity inherent in 
such a way. That she should choose in the first place to 
spend her money like this tells us how narrow and confined 
her world is, and how limited her choice. It also makes 
abundantly clear that prostitutes are people by revealing to 
us their humanity in the suffering involved. Fugard is 
bearing witness for those who have to live by these means. 
Hester goes on unpacking boxes with vegetable seeds, old 
newspapers, nails, screws, tools, old keys, shoes, crutch 
rubbers - junk of all sorts. It brings her eventually to a 
brutally harsh realisation of who they were, what they were, 
and how utterly lacking in quality their way of life was: 
HESTER: •... ~~o the hell would have wanted 
anything to do with us? We weren't just 
poor. It was something worse. Second-
hand!' Life in here was second-hand •.• • 
used up and old before we even got it. 
Nothing ever reached us new. Even the 
days felt like the whole world had lived 
them out before they reached us. 2 
In her search through all the detritus of their lives Hester 
forgets what it is she is looking for. Almost she is 
overwhelmed by the rubbish that makes up the family's 
biography: the muddle about her on the floor is the muddle 
1 Ibid, p. 142 
2 Ibid, p. 146 
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her mind is in at this moment. She cannot remember which 
boxes she has examined, and which are yet to be done. She 
is becoming desperate: 
JOHNNIE: 
HESTER: 
JOHNNIE: 
HESTER: 
JOHNNIE: 
HESTER: 
JOHNNIE: 
HESTER: 
JOHNNIE: 
HESTER: 
(Johnnie reappears empty-handed.) 
Hester. 
Where's the box? 
(Exit Johnnie) 
Why the hell did I ever come back? 
(Johnnie reappears, a box in his hand, but 
he doesn't hand it over immediately.) 
Hester. 
Wasn't there one thing worth saving from 
all those years!' 
Hester! 
I'm not talking loud. 
What will you do if you don't find it? 
I don't know. I don't even know what it 
is yet. Just one thing that's got a good 
memory. I think and think. I try to 
remember. There must have been something 
that made me happy. All those years. 
Just once. Happy. 
No, I mean the money. The compensation. 
What will you do it you don't •..•.• 
(Pause) . 
Have you ••.. ? Yes, you have, haven't 
you? 
(Hester looks with bewilderment at the 
chaos around her). 
You've forgotten what you're looking for! 
Shut up! 
(She moves among the boxes with growing 
desperation) 
You think I've missed it? How 
I been •..• ? Which one did 
in last? Are you deaf? When 
one come in?l 
long have 
you bring 
did this 
Her statement that she would like to find just one thing that 
has a good memory, one thing that made her happy, is like a 
1 Ibid, p. 146 - 147 
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cry of anguish, a cry for help that goes unheeded and 
therefore unanswered. Here we are not being told what it 
is like to suffer; we are being shown it and made to feel 
. it ourselves. We identify with Hester, so that we feel 
more acutely her agony of spirit. 
One of the main insights of the play is the cramping, 
destructive, life-denying effects of poverty when it occurs 
in conjunction with a world view that has no room for joy and 
charity. "Hello and Goodbye" gives us a devastating portrait 
of a marriage that is spawned by these conditions, especially 
when the family concerned, or at least the male part of it, 
suffers not only from a blight of the spirit that destroys 
all joy, but also is a prisoner of its own 'mind-forged 
manacles' • Father and son are imprisoned by the narrowness 
of their creed, and the whole family pays the consequences. 
Johnnie maintains their parents had a happy marriage, but 
Hester soon dispels that idea. Their mother was a small 
frightened, ' down-trodden, over-worked woman who died of 
fatigue and harrassment by an over-bearing father. Marriage 
was the biggest mistake she ever made. Johnnie demurs, but 
Hester spells it out: 
HESTER: Marriage! One man's slave all your life •.•. 1 
Hester rejects this way utterly because she loathes it so 
completely. For all its hideousness and sordidness, her 
way of existence is more life-affirming than her father's 
and brother's brand of piety, which. is life-denying. It 
is the ' supreme irony of the play that the prostitute turns 
out to be more on the side of life than those who are always 
1 Please see extract already quoted on p. 141 
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talking of God and Judgement; that she who denies there is 
a God affirms Him more by her courage and honesty and 
generosity than those who olaim He exists yet whose actions 
are a most powerful denial of Him. Hester is totally 
rejected by her brother in this play: her father rejected 
her with equal conviction during his life. One is surely 
being asked to remember the story of Christ and the prostitute. 
When the crowd asked His permission to stone to death the 
woman who had been taken in adultery, He replied that the 
person who was without sin should cast the first stone. 
This dispersed the mob, for they were shamed into a recognition 
that they were not without guilt. In this play, however, 
father and son - and society - do cast their stones, and the 
result is a kind of death: 
This is the most important insight or revelation of 
'Hello and Goodbye'. Nor is this view vitiated by Hester's 
admission, a moment later, that unwanted children (it is not 
clear whether they are in the foetal stage or have actually 
been born) can be got rid of. Johnnie is shocked, and starts 
to suggest she will regret all this when the time comes for 
her to face her maker. Hester replies: "THIS is my time. 
Now! And no man is going to bugger it up for me the way he 
did for Mommie." 
Hester is filled with a terrible disillusion of such profound 
proportions that she'd be happy to see the whole world 
destroyed: all life is a mistake: 
HESTER: We're all somebody else's mistake. You. 
Him too. This. The whole damned thing 
is a mistake. The sooner they blow it up 
with their atom bombs the better •••••• 
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Being born? Being dead? They're mista~es. 
All we unpacked here tonight is mistakes. 
Johnnie's response is to dare Hester to commit suicide, and 
he is genuinely keen for her to do so. Hester curtly 
refuses. 
hope for." 
Johnnie's reply is most revealing: "Too much to 
What sort of man would dare his sister to 
commit suicide, be keen for her to do it, and express 
disappointment when she does not. 
/ Johnnie may appear at first to be the more mild and less 
nasty, but in fact he is revealed as very much more unhealthy. 
To begin with, he does not have his sister's honesty, there 
being areas of his life he cannot face at all. He is nastily 
inquisitive about the sordid details of Hester's life, and he 
has the macabre desire to see her commit suicide. All his 
life he has been shielded by home and daddy: he has only 
lived by proxy, and now that his father is dead there is 
nothing - his existence will become even more life denying. 
Hester's life, on the other hand, has some beauty, for all her 
faults. Her awareness, her courage, and her honesty set off, 
and illumine, and therefore transcend, the sordid horrors of 
a whore's life. She glosses over nothing. 
At this moment Hester comes across a letter from the Railways 
about Johnnie. It is clear he had lied to her when he said 
he tore up his application to be a learner stoker. Now she 
forces Johnnie to admit the truth. Although he loved engines, 
he could go no further than the bridge at the end of 
Valley Road. There he turned round and went back to daddy. 
The details that he mentions in relating this story are also 
1 Ibid, p. 151 
1 
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most character revealing. Johnnie is still a little boy. 
He loves his father, and is happy to be subservient, perhaps 
because he is unwilling or unable to make decisions for 
himself: 
JOHNNIE: I got as far as the bridge. Nine o'clock 
in the morning, sun shining, the world a 
hustle and a bustle, everybody busy, happy -
only him, back there ••••• 
So, back there. Simple as that. Here. 
I told him I missed the train. We agreed 
it was God's will being done. He helped 
me unpack. Said I could still keep the 
shirt. 
(Pause) 
He's not to blame. He was no problem. 
What he wants, or God wants I can do. 
fetch, I cook, I sweep, I wash, I wait 
it was ME. What I wanted. l 
I 
.... 
He enjoys being a skivvy, having no responsibility for his 
own life. The unconscious arrogance of 'we agreed it was 
God's will' is breathtakingly ironical. In the end, then, 
Johnnie is a little boy, incapable of cutting the umbilical 
chord. He sums himself up pretty well when he says, "I 
don't love, I don't hate. I play it safe. I come when 
called, I go when chased, I laugh when laughed at.,,2 This 
is why he "is unable to leave home to become an engine driver, 
despite a love of steam engines that causes him to become 
lyrical when describing them. They give him, the poor white, 
a feeling of power: he describes them in terms which contrast 
ironically with his feebleness and lack of power and life: 
JOHNNIE: Yes, I wanted to go. 
1 Ibid, p. 154 
2 Ibid, p. 154 
3 Ibid, p. 153 
They are the most beautiful things in the 
world! Black, and hot, hissing, and the 
red glow of their furnaces, their whistles 
blowing out like ribbons in the wind! 
And the engine driver, grade one, and his 
stoker up there, leaning out of the cab, 
watching the world like kings!3 
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This is a hymn to a steam engine. Earlier in the play, 
Johnnie's speech rhythm unconsciously takes on the rhythm of 
a train when he is talking of driving an engine: 
JOHNNIE: •••••• Onward, always onward. Eyes on 
the road. Leave the corner and over the 
bridge, under the cliffs and long the river 
and no regrets. I never look back.l 
There is an irony here, for even in this he is taking after 
his father, who was a railwayman. 
Johnnie then, is a nothing. When Hester offers him life, 
an escape, he is unable to accept: 
HESTER: Don't make yourself another piece of junk! 
Hate him! It's clean and new. Let's 
find something tonight that isn't worn 
out and secondhand - something bright and 
sharp and dangerous. 
(Johnnie reacts with terror to this tirade. 
he picks up the crutches but Hester tries 
to stop him from going on to them.) 
Don't Johnnie! 
JOHNNIE: Let go. 
HESTER: No. 
JOHNNIE: I feel faint. 
HESTER: They're not yours. 
JOHNNIE: They fit. 
HESTER: Don't you understand. 
him. 
They're his. They're 
JOHNNIE: I'll ask him for them - tomorrow - when you're 
gone - I'll tell him •••• 
HESTER: Are you mad? 
JOHNNIE: He doesn't need them. I carry him • • • • 
HESTER: You don't need them! 
JOHNNIE: (anguish) I NEED SOMETHING! . LOOK AT ME! 
1 Ibid, p. 121 
(Hester lets go of them and Johnnie goes on 
to them with feverish intensity.) 
Aina! 
HESTER: Then take them. 
JOHNNIE: God's will be done 
Be cripple! 
1 
...... 
A little later Hester again offers him a fresh start in 
Johannesburg. He rejects that too. He is becoming a 
mental and spiritual cripple before our very eyes: the 
crutches are the symbol of this. God to him is also a 
crutch. 
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Hester does not need Johnnie to compel her towards the truth 
for she reveals her own truths, but Johnnie has to be 
coerced into being honest by his sister's stern cross-
examination and scorn. Hester, in other words,faces the 
truth and admits harsh reality when she comes upon it. 
No one else has to lead her to it and force her to admit what 
is true. '/ The unpacking of the past becomes the very play 
itself: memory, the means to the future, the means by which 
sister and brother reveal themselves as if under a microscope, 
emerges from the boxes and their contents. This emergence 
means that the physical unpacking of the boxes becomes far 
more: it becomes an unpacking of their lives for us to 
examine. The author provides a situation in which his 
protagonists, by trying to find themselves also reveal 
themselves: the past is probed by examining in the present, 
and before our eyes, the objects that formed a considerable 
part of their lives. The past is thus made part of the 
present, which also is probed: the spotlight (which becomes 
a searchlight) can swing in an arc lighting the past, then 
the present, revealing as it swings the dependence of one on 
the other. 
1 Ibid, p. 154 - 155 
I 
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Hester accuses Johnnie of wanting to be his father, and of 
wanting to creep right up his father's arse. Johnnie keeps 
on about God, while Hester is moved to deny God's existence. 
There is nothing but rubbish. At this point Hester runs 
amok, hurling the rubbish of their lives about the room. In 
a grimly ironic moment she picks up her mother's dress (the 
one that had moved her so deeply when she unpacked it and 
which she wishes to take away with her) and .hurls it to the 
floor. This is ironic because it mirrors what had happened 
in their relationship earlier. She retrieves it, but now 
the smell has gone and it has become an empty rag: she is 
too late again. This incident is symbolic, in that Hester 
is abandoning or discarding an identity, almost a skin. It 
is a painful business, and provides one of the most moving 
moments in the play. Hester sees with the utmost clarity 
how she came to overlook her mother; how, amidst the rubbish 
and the hating she missed the opportunity to love her. She 
realises, and the realisation hurts, that her mother was clean, 
but that she is dirty: 
HESTER: THERE IS NO GOD! THERE NEVER WAS! 
We've unpacked our life, Johannes Cornelius 
Smit, the years in Valley Road and there is 
no God. Nothing but rubbish. In this 
house there was nothing but useless '" 
(Amok among the contents of the boxes -
picking up and throwing about whatever she 
can get her hands on.) 
••.• second-hand poor-white junk! 
(Realizes too late that she has Just 
her mother's dress to the floor.) 
hurled 
No, no! Look what I've done. 
you stop me? 
Why didn't 
(She retrieves it.) 
Mommie, not you. 
(Smelling it.) 
I forgot, not you. 
She's gone. 
It's gone. 
The smell . . . I can't 
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Too late again. Just a rag. An empty rag. 
That's how it happened. She got lost, among 
the rubbish. I forgot she was here - in 
here, alive, to touch, to talk to, to love. 
She was a chance in here to love something. 
I wanted to. The hating was hard. Hate! ' 
Hate! So much to hate I forgot she waS 
here. 
(Smelling the dress.) 
What was it? Mothballs and blue soap. 
Mothballs in the wardrobe, sixpence blue 
soap from the Chinaman on the corner. Washing , 
always washing. She Vias clean. I stink, 
Mommie. I'm dirty and I stink. All the 
hardships, the hating. I couldn't stop 
hating and it hurts, it hurts. 
JOHNNIE: Pain? 
HESTER: It hurts. 
JOHNNIE: Home ground! 
HESTER: It hurts. 
JOHNNIE: An ache or a throb? 
HESTER: (intoning non-stop). Aina aina aina 1 . . . . 
At this moment Hester is sublime, a totally moral creature: 
her complete honesty is more eloquent than the denial of 
God with which the extract commences. 
A critical moment has been reached. Johnnie tells Hester 
that there are no more suitcases or boxes to bring in for her 
to unpack. Hester accuses Johnnie of stealing the £500. 
He denies it. She storms into father's room, and discovers 
(while Johnnie awaits the exposure of his bluff in great 
trepidation) that father is not there. He is dead and buried 
and has been for some time. Hester hits Johnnie, then pulls 
the crutches out from under his arms so that he falls down. 
She then kicks him, and kneels down to beat him with clenched 
fists. Eventually she stops from sheer exhaustion. 
Johnnie remains on the floor, talking. He does not move 
1 Ibid, p. 155 - 156 
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until after Hester has gone. The talk is all of his father. 
It turns out that he died in Johnnie's sleep. Johnnie gives 
all the details of how he discovered it. Hester goes out 
(Johnnie goes on talking) and when she returns she has her 
coat on and is carrying her suitcase. She is going. She 
asks why Johnnie lied to her about their father. He says 
that pretending like that helped. He rejects Hester's offer 
to start afresh in Johannesburg, positively his last chance, 
but he cannot change from what he has become - one of the 
living dead. By assuming instead the persona of his father 
he chooses yet again a form of death in life. l Hester goes 
back to her existence in Johannesburg; ironically, this is 
a choosing of life. 
If Dickens had written this play it would perhaps have verged 
on the sentimental, for it has all the ingredients of a 'tear-
jerker.' Fugard, however, has avoided this trap by making 
Hester without any self-pity, and with an astonishingly robust 
honesty when she examines her own life. The realities of a 
whore's life are closely examined without any flinching. 
Hester even has a certain grim sense of humour that keeps 
sentimentality firmly at bay. 
honesty, and this they get. 
The themes of the play demand 
1 cf with James Joyce's living dead in 'The Dubliners'. 
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CHAPTER SEVEN 
"BOESMAN AND LENA" 
"We're whiteman's rubbish His rubbish is people." 1 
This play is the last that will be considered in this thesis. 
It is the high point of Fugard's dramatic art, and marks the 
end, not of his development as an artist, but of one stage 
(and that a major one) in that development. Although it 
appears to be a simple play, itis in fact one of his most 
. complex, dramatic structures. 
At the simplest level it is the story of a man and a woman 
whose shack in Port Elizabeth, together with those of other 
Coloured people, has been demolished by European squatter 
removers. These two, Boesman and Lena, are therefore once 
again wanderers, a paradoxical Adam and Eve thrust violently 
into the wilderness by the white gods of South Africa. Their 
first night's resting place is in the mud at Swartkops, where 
they are fortuitously joined by a dying African, another one 
of life's outcasts. When he dies during that first night 
they pack up and return to the darkness from which they have 
emerged at the start of the play: in Outa's death Lena has 
seen Boesman's fate, and her own. They are walking towards 
the darkness of death. Most of the intervening time since 
we first met them has been spent restlessly in bitter 
recriminations. Why then do they stay together? Why do 
they not separate? For a while Lena has clung to the African, 
Outa, having rejected Boesman, but then ' Outa dies. She is 
1 A. Fugard, Three Port Elizabeth Plays, 'Boesman and Lena', 
Oxford University Press, 1974, p. 205 
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bitterly disappointed at his premature departure, for now, 
once again, she has only Boesman to turn to. It is clear 
that it is life and the force of circumstances that tie them 
to each other. Although their union is bitter and violent, 
they have no one else to turn to. They need each other, 
even if it is only as a foil for fists or each other's verbal 
whiplashes. 
Paradoxically there is a strange and tentative love in this 
hate, for their very unkindness to each other is a measure of 
their mutual need. His apparent hatred of Lena is a venting 
of his self-loathing on someone else. Neither has more than 
a limited awareness. As they plead, nag and threaten on in 
low-level specifics, they fulfill the playwright's overall 
design. They quarrel over the past and the present, 
apparently just conducting their lives in the style to which 
they are accustomed, but for the audience they are doing more: 
they are unpacking the details, circumstances and history of 
their lives, and this reveals not only their characters but 
also the white man's system which forces them to live as they 
do. However, more is suggested about this system than that 
it is imposed by Europeans and that it is iniquitous: the 
broader feature of the design says that it is life itself, 
the human condition itself, that is the iniquitous system. 
As the action unfolds we become aware of Boesman's sadism: 
his pleasure in life comes from being mean to Lena. He lives 
without questioning, and without hope, since he thinks of 
himself as white man's rubbish in a pointless game of existence 
In a very real sense he has become his belief - he is white 
I 
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man's rubbish. He fawns and cringes before them, while 
being violent and brutal to those he regards as weaker or 
beneath him in status. In his prejudice against the 'kaffers' 
he reflects the feelings of the society that has spawned him: 
what the white man feels for him he passes on with interest 
to the 'kaffers'. Inevitably he and Lena drink to find 
oblivion, cessation of the pain of being alive and conscious 
of the ills that assail their flesh. l 
/ The central issue of the play is the pain of life for Boesman 
and Lena: physically, mentally and spiritually they are 
impoverished. This pain is built into the presented world 
of the play. They arrive in the Swartkops' mud - the setting 
of the play - from a squatters' settlement which has just 
been bulldozed. They carry their few miserable possessions 
on their backs. The evening is cold, and rain threatens. 
Boesman erects a shelter out of white man's rubbish, while Lena 
makes a fire to heat the water for tea which, with dry bread, 
will be their meal. During these activities Lena is looking 
for company and compassion from Boesman, but he denies her, 
so there is no comfort in that direction: 
LENA: Haai, Boesman! Why here? This place 
hasn't been good to us. All we've had 
next to the Moddersptuit is hard times 
(A little laugh.) And wet ones. 
1 Cf following quote from 'The Guest' by A. Fugard and 
R. Devenish, Ad. Donker, 1977, p. 71: 
Visser: Yes. I would have like to have believed 
there was something I could do to ••.••• 
Marais: Remedy life. 
Visser: I see. That is the name of the ailment now? 
Marais: Yes. • •••• the very existence of life was 
founded on sorrow and pain, and that there 
was ultimately only one perfect remedy ...• 
to put an end to one's existence. 
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LENA: Remember that night the water came up so 
high? When we woke up pap nat with all 
our things floating down to the bridge. 
You got such a skrik you ran the wrong way. 
(She laughs at the memory.) 
BOESMAN: I didn't! 
LENA: What were you doing in the deep water? 
Having a wash? 
(Another laugh.) 
It was almost up with you that night. Hey! 
When was that? Last time? 
(Pause •••• Lena thinks.) 
Boesman! When was our last time here? I'm 
talking to you. 
(Boesman deliberately ignores her, and 
carries on sorting out the contents of his 
bundle.) 
Boesman!!! 
(Pause ••••• No reaction from him.) 
Don't be like that tonight, man. This is 
a lonely place. Just us two. Talk to me. 
BOESMAN: I've got nothing left to say to you. 
to yourself. 
LENA: I'll go mad. 
Talk 
BOESMAN: vfuat do you mean, 'go' mad? You've been 
talking to yourself since •••• 
(Pause ••• Lena waits, he remembers.) 
Ja! since our first walk. l 
Nor does she get any help when she tries to remember how she 
arrived where she is. There is only grim irony for we are 
made aware by Fugard of a deeper meaning to her question: 
how did she and Boesman come to be as they are? We are given 
no direct answer, but the one we get indirectly and very 
clearly from the play is that there is no answer. Lena 
discovers at the end the order of her physical progression to 
Swartkops and realises that it answers nothing: her search 
for meaning ends in frustration. We have been warned all 
along by the playwright that the answer she seeks will be 
useless, but were hoping there would be an answer to the bigger 
1 Three Port Elizabeth Plays, 'Boesman and Lena', p. 173 
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question. There isn't. Their life is pointless, a perfect 
illustration of Hobbes's dictum that the life of a man is 
"solitary. poor, nasty, brutish, and short." 
Yet this is not the whole complex story: Lena is not brutish, 
and there are moments when Boesman escapes briefly from being 
so. He does this when he is facing honestly the harsh 
realities of his life: he has no illusions about what he is -
white man's rubbish. Lena too is touched with nobility. 
It is just the fact that she has not been brutalized by a 
life that should have rendered her so that lends her this 
dignity. Because she is capable of compassion for Outa, 
despite her prejudices against Africans, she grows in stature: 
LENA: • • • • • Maybe he's thirsty. 
BOESMAN: And us? 
LENA: Only water. 
BOESMAN: It's scarce here. 
LENA: I'll fetch from Swartkops tomorrow. 
BOESMAN: To hell! He doesn't belong to us. 
(Grabs the bottle away from her and together 
with the other one puts it inside the 
pondok.) 
LENA: There was plenty of times his sort gave us 
water on the road. 
BOESMAN: It's different now. 
LENA: How? 
BOESMAN: Because I say so. 
LENA: Because this time you got the water, hey! 
(Back to the old man.) 
Does Out a come far? 
(She stands and waits ••••• Nothing) 
LENA: We're from Korsten. They kicked us out 
there this morning. 
(Nothing.) 
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It's a hard life for us brown people, hey. 
BOESMAN: He's not brown people, he's black people. 
LENA: They got feelings too. Not so, Outa? 
BOESMAN: You'll get some feelings if you don't watch 
that fire. 
LENA: 
(Lena is waiting for a word from the old man 
with growing desperation and irritation.) 
What's the matter? You sick? Where's it 
hurt? 
(Nothing. ) 
Hey! I'm speaking to you. 
(The old man murmurs in Xhosa.) 
Stop that baboon language! Waar kry jy 
seer?l 
Lena is discomfited and disconsolate, much to Boesman's 
amusement, but a minute or two later she is back by Outa's 
side, immensely moved by his speaking of her name: 
LENA: ••.•• What's the matter with you? Kaffers 
laugh at it too. It's mos funny. Me! 
Ou meid being donnered! 
(Pause •••• she moves away to some small 
chore at the fire. After this she looks 
up at the old man, and then goes slowly 
to him.) 
Wasn't it funny? 
(She moves closer.) 
Hey, look at me? 
(He looks at her.) 
My name is Lena. 
(She pats herself on the chest. Nothing 
happens. She tries again, but this time 
she pats him.) 
Outa ••..• You •..• (patting herself) 
:::: . • Lena • • • • me. 
OLD MAN: Lena. 
LENA: 
OLD MAN: 
LENA: 
(Excited. ) Ewe! Lena! 
Lena. 
(softly.) My God! 
(She looks around desperately, then after a 
quick look in the direction in which Boesman 
desappeared she goes to the half-finished 
shelter and fetches one of the bottles of 
water. She uncorks it and hurries back to 
the old man.) 
1 Three Port Elizabeth Plays, 'Boesman and Lena', p. 186 
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LENA: (offering the bottle.) 
Manzi!l 
Water. Water! 
She is further enlarged by her honesty in facing the truth 
about her life, by her search for meaning within the limits 
of her capabilities, and by her courage in accepting that her 
life is what it is, despite her desire to have life and have 
it more abundantly. She says two or three times during the 
course of the play that she wants her life. These cries are 
heartrending without being sentimental, since her life is so 
mean and hard and impoverished. Lena, however, is no saint. 
At times she is hard and savage. She uses Outa as a scourge 
with which to lash Boesman: there is no question of her being 
merely altruistic in her compassion. But although this is 
so there is no doubt that her feelings of pity for Out a are 
genuine. 
What, then, is Lena's "meaning"? We see clearly that, despite 
the heartbreak, sorrow and disillusion, she has rich humanity. 
This is the only spiritual quality in her world, and it lifts 
her above Boesman, who has none and who, therefore, is a lost 
soul: it is a very little flame that illumines only a tiny 
part of the darkness of their lives, and the grimness of the 
winter mud of Swartkops. 
Boesman does his best to extinguish this flame. He is 
frightened and lacking in confidence, and his only answer to 
his problems is to use his fists on them. Regularly he beats 
up Lena, and he does it thoroughly, particularly when it is 
he who has made the mistake. 
1 Ibid p. 188 - 189 
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BOESMAN: (holding up a clenched fist.) Here! 
LENA: Oppas! You'll go too far one day. 
penalty. 
Death 
BOESMAN: For you? (Derisive laughter.) Not 
LENA: 
guilty and discharge. 
Don't talk big. You're frightened of the 
rope. When you stop hitting it's not 
because you're moeg or had enough. You're 
frightened! Ja. 
(Pause.) --
Ja. That's when I feel it most. When you 
do it care~ully. The last few •••. when 
you aim. I count them. One ••.• another 
one •••• wait for the next one! He's 
only resting. 
(Pause.)l 
He seems to require no love, because there is a very real 
. sense in which he has been killed as a person. Lena, however, 
because she is still 'alive', does need love and 
companionship. She tries to get it from Boesman, but he 
uses her need as a club with which to bruise her. When she 
defends herself successfully, and gives back better than she 
gets, he resorts to violence. Lena cannot win. The force 
of ~on-life is too much. The only time Lena triumphs over 
Boesman is near the end, when she succeeds in thoroughly 
frightening him about Outa's death. She is able to make 
him think he will get the blame for Outa's death, because he 
yielded to his penchant for violence and savagely beat up the 
dead body, which will show the bruises. Boesman could now 
easily kill Lena, but that would merely mean he had two dead 
bodies to account for. The whole situation is grimly 
humourous: 
BOESMAN: Then the kaffer came. 
to the fire. 
LENA: 'Siestoggies, my baas.' 
1 Ibid, p. 181 - 182 
And you called him 
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BOESMAN: I didn't want him. I didn't touch him. 
LENA: 'Boesman didn't want him, baas.' 
BOESMAN: I hate kaffers. 
LENA: 'He hates kaffers, baas.' 
BOESMAN: NO!! 
LENA: 'He loves kaffers, baas.' 
BOESMAN: God, Lena! 
(He grabs a vottle and moves violently 
towards her. He stops himself in time. 
Lena has made no move to escape or protect 
herself.) 
LENA: Ja, got to be careful now. There's one 
aIready. 
(Boesman is now very frightened. Lena 
watches him.)l 
The incident builds up into a flaming row. Boesman decides 
to go. Lena declares she is not going with tim, but will 
sleep in the shelter he has built. He smashes the shelter 
with methodical and controlled violence. As he does so Lena 
prances round him shouting in exactly the same way Boesman 
had done that morning when the bulldozer was demolishing the 
pondoks at Korsten. There is a subtle irony here, for 
Boesman is doing the whiteman's work for him, which fact 
Lena's pantomime behaviour underlines. She urges him to 
take everything, as she wants nothing: 
LENA: Everything! I want boggerall. It's 
my life but I don't want to feel it any 
more. I've held on tight too long. 
I want to let go. I want nothing! 2 
She becomes more angry as Boesman loads all their possessions 
on to his back, urging him to be away and to say goodbye to 
each other. But when her anger is at its height, and she 
has cursed Outa for dying too soon, her emotion suddenly ebbs 
1 Ibid, p. 215 - 216 
2 Ibid, p. 219 
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away and she returns to Boesman and starts to relieve him of 
part of his load. In the moment of her triumph the tie that 
binds them together reasserts itself, and they set off on 
their travels once more, but one feels she has the iniative, 
a moral ascendancy over him, since he is afraid and she is 
not. She is giving the orders, and is prepared to face his 
violence when it comes. Next time he must hit the lights 
out. Despite the realisation that the knowledge she sought 
explains nothing, there is the acceptance of her life as it 
is. Perhaps it is resignation rather than acceptance, and 
this too is a strength: 
LENA: •••• (Violently.) So what you waiting 
for? Can't we say goodbye? We'll have 
to do it one day. It's not for ever. 
Come on. Let's say it now. Goodbye! 
Okay, now go. Go!! Walk!! 
(Lena turns her back on him violently and 
walks away. Boesman stands motionless. 
She ends beside the old man.) 
Outa, why the hell you do it so soon? 
There's things I didn't tell you, man. 
And now this as well. It's still 
happening! (Softly.) •••• Moer moer 
moer. Can't throw yourself away before 
your time. Hey, Outa. Even you had to 
wait for it. ----
(She gets up slowly and goes to Boesman.) 
Give! 
(He passes over the bucket.) 
Hasn't got a hole in it yet. Might be 
whiteman's rubbish, but I can still use it. 
(It goes on to her head.) 
Where we going? Better be far. Coegakop. 
That's our farthest. That's where we 
started. 
BOESMAN: Coega to Veeplaas. 
LENA: (slowly loading up the rest of her share.) 
First walk. I always remember that one. 
It's the others. 
BOESMAN: (as Lena loads.) Veeplaas to Redhouse. 
On baas Robbie's place. 
LENA: My God! Ou baas Robbie. 
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BOESMAN: Redhouse to Missionvale •••• I worked on 
the saltpans. Missionvale to Bethelsdorp. 
Back again to Redhouse •••• that's where 
the child died. Then to Kleinskool. 
Kleinskool to Veeplaas. Veeplaas to here. 
First time. After that, Redhouse, baas 
Robbie was dead, Bethelsdorp, Korste~ 
Veeplaas, back here the second time. Then 
Missionvale again, Veeplaas, Korsten, and 
then here, now. 
LENA: (pause ••• she is loaded.) 
Is that the way it was? How I got here? 
BOESMAN: Yes. 
LENA: Truly? 
BOESMAN: Yes. 
(Pause.) 
LENA: It doesn't explain anything. 
BOESMAN: I know. 
LENA: Anyway, somebody saw a little bit. Dog and 
a dead man. 
(They are ready to go.) 
I'm alive, Boesman. There's daylights left 
in me. You still got a chance. Don't 
lose it. Next time you want to kill me, 
do it. Really do it. When you hit, hit 
those lights out. Don't be too late. Do 
it yourself. Don't let the old bruises 
put the rope around your neck. Okay. 
But not so fast. It's dark. 
(They look around for the last time, then 
turn and walk off into the darkness.)l 
The supreme irony of the play is illustrated by this 
incident: Boesman and Lena, who only have each other, give 
each other no love, but only blows and curses. Admittedly 
Lena would respond if Boesman were to offer kindness, but 
she is forced into nastiness to defend herself, so the 
relationship, while sustaining them at one level, is at a 
deeper level derisive and destructive. \\'hat should be life-
giving becomes life-de·stroying. Life is preying upon itself: 
1 Ibid, p. 220 - 221 
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they are in a hell like Dante's where the victims eat each 
other. 
The play is a savage commentary on South African society 
which reduces people to such poverty and degradation. Here 
are unaccommodated man and woman, the nuclear human family, 
making shelters from rubbish found along the way, buying 
food by trading in old bottles or selling mud prawns caught 
when the tide is out: houseless poverty. Whites reject 
blacks and coloureds, and the coloureds reject blacks. 
Whites remain aloof and do not interfere unless something 
goes wrong or some one dies, then they begin to ask questions. 
In these circumstances Lena's question after Outa's death is 
a cry of anguish: "Why don't they ask some questions when 
we're alive?" The grim irony of the situation is accentuated 
by the fact that even Lena's first reaction to Outa is one of 
disappointment that he is an African, then anger when he 
doesn't respond to her questions. Her humanity and compassion 
triumph, however, over her prejudice, despite Boesman's 
mockery of her and the 'kaffers'. 
Outa, although he only murmurs occasionally, plays an 
important part in this play. By his silence he is a most 
eloquen't spokesman for the silent masses, the inarticulate 
and oppressed, and for the real answer of silence to all 
mankind's questions. He is a constant reminder that what 
we are seeing is only a very small part of the problem. His 
death, among strangers, so silent, so moving - he clutches 
Lena's finger and then lets go - raises many questions. How 
does a dying man come to be on the Swartkops mud? Why is he 
alone? How can things like this happen in the world? And 
1-
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it is a foreshadowing of the deaths of Boesman and Lena, or 
perhaps only Lena who, like Outa, will simply let go. Outa 
gives the play universality. 
There is another sense in which Outa is important in the 
action of the play. Because he is a human being who, for 
the most part, sits quietly on the stage, he does not distract 
attention from the main theme, which concerns Boesman and Lena. 
On the contrary, he adds to it, his presence clearly integral 
to it, for by sitting silent he enables the action to unfold 
all the quicker: Lena keeps talking to him, and in doing so 
reveals herself to us. Thus Out a serves both the action and 
the author's purpose, which is to get Lena to talk, and by so 
doing to unpack her past in a way that reveals not only their 
lives but their characters. 
Lena's life. 
He is, like God, a witness to 
Lena sets the action in motion by recollecting and partially 
reliving what happened that morning. This is combined with 
talk relating to the present, the way they are feeling, and 
their weariness after the long walk. She keeps asking 
questions, and this annoys Boesman. She is searching for 
meaning by trying to discover how she had got to Swartkops. 
All the time they quarrel. This goes on until Outa arrives, 
but by now they have made progress: the fire is ready, the 
'house' has been built, and the night is settling down. 
Outa improves the situation, for he broadens and deepens the 
conflict between Boesman and Lena. Also he gives Lena, by 
being there and being prepared to listen, an opportunity and 
excuse to indulge in the talk of all the things she needs to 
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get off her chest. In the ache of her loneliness it is 
luxury to have a willing listener. One is reminded of her 
dog, 'Hond', whose presence assuaged her loneliness: 
LENA: •••• He doesn't like dogs. They don't 
like him. But when he wasn't looking I 
threw food. 
(Laughs secretively.) 
I won, Outa! One night the dog came in 
when he was asleep •••• came and sat and 
looked at me. When Boesman woke up, he 
moved out. So it was every night after 
that. We waited for Boesman to sleep, 
then he came and watched me. All the things 
I did - making the fire, cooking, counting 
bottles or bruises, even just sitting, you 
know, when it's too much ••• he saw it. 
Hond! I called him Hond. But any name, 
he'd wag his tail if you said it nice. 
I'll tell you what it is. Eyes, Outa. 
Another pair of eyes. Something ~ee 
you. l 
'Hond', like Outa, is also a silent witness to Lena's life. 
lihat Lena says to Outa naturally concerns her life, so we 
hear far more than we would have done had Outa not been there. 
But he is more than just a passive audience, for he also 
precipitates action by arousing Boesman's jealousy and 
therefore heightening dramatic tension. Lena's recounting 
of her past relates it to the present by dove-tailing it into 
the action, which is thus given immediacy: the characters 
relive part of their past, and are compelled to act under the 
stresses of the present. In the process of doing so they 
reveal themselves and their dreams and aspirations, and their 
deepest fears. Lena's search for meaning is fitted into this 
pattern, and the whole becomes a searching examination of 
their lives and of the system that gave them birth. The 
value of all is weighed and found wanting. 
1 Ibid, p. 190 
I 
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Whereas 'The Blood Knot' over-uses the technique of game 
playing, in 'Boesman and Lena' there is only one game. It 
happens after the death of Outa when Lena pretends to be an 
official asking questions about what happened to the old 
African. Her cross-examination of the frightened Boesman 
is so good that she thoroughly rattles him, and this leads 
to their hasty departure from the scene. This game fits in 
so well with the requirements of the action at this moment 
that it seems perfectly natural. The game is now not such 
an obvious theatrical device as it was in 'The Blood Knot', 
it is now internalised and therefore more subtle. 
Boesman and Lena is undoubtedly the first high-point of 
Fugard's dramatic art. It has unity of time, place and 
action, though this in itself is insufficient to account for 
its significance. The two hours (approximately) the play 
runs on the stage is the same as the length of time the 
action depicts, and it all happens on the Swartkops mud. 
Unity of action is defined by J. L. Styanl as follows: 
"The true unity of action is the unity possible to the 
imagination, and this is probably what Aristotle meant when 
he suggested that a play must represent a complete whole in 
which the incidents are so closely connected that the 
transposal or withdrawal of anyone of them would dislocate 
it." This is true of 'Boesman and Lena': there is not a 
superfluous word or gesture or action, and the events that 
make up the action cling together to form a unified whole. 
These events in themselves are not important; very little 
actually happens, but in context they contribute to the whole 
1 J. L. Styan, The Dramatic Ex erience: A Guide to 
Reading of Plays, Cambridge Universlty 
p. 91 
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experience of the play, and to the tensions in the situation 
that grip the audience. But it is none of these things that 
make the play so powerful in its impact: the point is that 
Fugard has actually achieved, or got very near to achieving, 
his basic vision of theatre: that is, the combination of 
specifics with realism, poetry, pain, and silence. The 
specifics involved are the small things in which the larger 
can be seen - the universe in a grain of sand. Hence the 
language, the poetry of poverty, is rich in metaphor that 
makes the pain of existence a terrifying certainty. And 
the play is filled with silences that speak most eloquently: 
Outa, for example, says little more than Lena's name. 
Fugard is of course bearing witness to the sufferings of the 
under-privileged in an alien environment: we are forced to 
face the question 'Why don't South Africans alleviate the 
pains suffered by the poor and the deprived?' We understand 
why Boesman is as he is, and we identify with Lena, not only 
when she suffers the pain inflicted by Boesman, and the 
elements, and the fatigue of the journey, but also in her 
search for meaning. What might appear unpromising grains 
of sand are transmuted by the playwright's alchemy into 'gold' 
theatre. The author's concern for the humanity of the 
world's castaways, and Lena's heroic acceptance of the pain 
and emptiness, imbue the whole with a complex moral purpose. 
Although Boesman, Lena, and Outa live their lives in an 
apparently meaningless and uncaring world, this is a profoundly 
meaningful play. In imagination we join Boesman and Lena on 
the pointless circuit of their lives, and all lonely, lost 
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people in their Sisyphus-like situation. 
Boesman and Lena and Outa are all men and all women: 
unaccommodated Man and houseless poverty. Although 'Boesman 
and Lena' is specifically political, it is at the same time 
universal. The value of these people, their human worth, 
is being affirmed: Lena is a 'Hotnot meid', utterly 
impoverished, tyranised, frustrated by, and left without 
hope in, a hostile universe, yet she is one of the great acts 
of creation. She is infinite worth housed in humble flesh . 
This point is clearly made in the relati onship of Lena and 
Outa. Outa is a witness to Lena's life. Although she has 
the prejudices of her kind against Africans, she overcomes 
these and shares first the water with him, and later the bread 
and tea and blanket. The wine she foregoes as the price of 
not having to get rid of Outa, so that there is deprivation 
and sharing and sacrifice which gives their relationship a 
religious dimension: the sharing becomes a communion, with 
bread, and water and tea in place of the wine, which has been 
sacrificed. But Outa is a witness not only for Lena's 
humanity, but also for the voiceless poor. His silent 
suffering and death speak with frightening eloquence on his 
behalf: 
LENA: It's a hard life for us brown people, hey. 
BOESMAN: He's not brown people, he's black people. 
LENA: They got feelings too. Not so, Outa? 
BOESMAN: You'll get some feelings if you don't watch 
that fire. l 
1 Three Port Elizabeth Plays, 'Boesman and Lena', p . 186 
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Boesman rejects Outa and 'kaffers', and refuses Lena permission 
to give him even some of their water. It is clear that 
Boesman does not share in the communion: when Lena and Outa 
are sharing their bread and tea, having foregone the comfort 
of wine - 'Hotnot's forget-me-not' - Boesman is doing the very 
opposite, drinking wine and ironically leaving his bread and 
tea untouched and therefore unshared. The choice is his own, 
for he excludes himself. Boesman chooses the way of death: \ 
his feelings, his awareness of other people's sufferings, 
seem non-existent. However, Boesman, like Macbeth, wins 
our grudging admiration by his ruthless honesty about himself: 
he has no illusions about the realities of their situation. 
When their shacks have been bulldozed and they have picked 
up their things and started to walk, he has a wonderful 
feeling of freedom - there are new ways and new places. But 
he is trapped, he cannot escape, and the ways lead nowhere 
but back to where they have been before. They will go to 
Coega, to Veeplaas, Swartkops, Redhouse, Missionvale, 
Bethelsdorp, back to Redhouse, then Kleinskool, Veeplaas, 
Redhouse, Bethelsdorp, Korsten, Veeplaas, back to Swartkops, 
followed by Missionvale, Veeplaas, Korsten, and Swartkops, or 
some variation of this: it is a pointless circuit. There 
is a repetitive inevitability about their life: 
BOESMAN: Whiteman's wasting his time trying to help 
us. Pushed it over this morning and here 
it is again. Push this one over and I'll 
do it somewhere else. Make another hole 
in the ground, crawl into it, and live my 
life crooked. 
One push. That's all we need. Into gaol, 
out of your job. •••• one push and .it·'s 
pieces. 
Must I tell you why? Listen! I'm thinking 
deep tonight. We're whiteman's rubbish. 
I 
LENA: 
That's why he's so beneukt with us. 
He can't get rid of his rubbish. He 
throws it away, we pick it up. Wear 
it. Sleep in it. Eat it. We're 
made of it now. His rubbish is people. 
Throw yourself away and leave us alone. l 
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We feel for Boesman now; in his realisation and acceptance 
of the way life has him trapped he is almost noble. It is 
at this moment that Lena is most cruel to him, rejecting 
him in favour of Outa. However, Boesman's moment passes, 
for he soon reverts to speaking with his fists again. 
There is no sentimentalizing of the characters: both Lena 
and Boesman are painted 'warts and all'. This is important 
as a play of this nature could easily lapse into maudlin 
nonsense if it were treated as a 'tear-jerker'. Fugard 
looks at his characters without flinching, observing steadily 
their strong points and their weaknesses: there is no 
attempt to gloss over their frailties. 
The play is a dramatic highpoint in Fugard's development 
because subject matter and the way it is handled are 
inseparable. There is nothing either improbable or 
impossible; on the contrary, there is a marvellous 
inevitability about the play: it has to happen just as it 
does. The play has a total unity that gives it power and 
impact - it adds up to a whole from which nothing can be taken 
away, and to which nothing can be added. It is a real 
happening in the lives of people, or so it seems. The play 
is built "around a night in the lives of Boesman and Lena, and 
1 Ibid, p. 204 - 205 
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consists mainly of the thrust and counterthrust of their 
talk as they batter and bruise each other. In the process 
they reveal details of their lives, and this is the theme of 
the play - the sort of life that people like Boesman and Lena 
and Outa are compelled to live by virtue of their colour, 
their poverty, and their ignorance. 'Boesman and Lena' is 
a living proof of Fugard's dictum: 'Show me, don't tell me,' 
for that is exactly what it does. 
/ As a play it carries ins.tant and total conviction - so much 
so that it could be that we are actually eavesdropping on the 
lives of Lena and Boesman. Every coloquial idiom, every 
nuance of speech, is exactly right. The author knows his 
characters and creates them with an artist's fidelity. Time, 
place, and action cohere in a total unity. An indifferent 
universe, a metaphysically alien environment, is illumined 
by the worth and value of poor people who wish for life, and 
wish for it more abundantly, yet accept their lot with great 
fortitude. Their plight and their suffering are most 
moving. Like Sisyphus, they always find their burdens again. 
And Lena, one feels "teaches the higher fidelity that negates 
the gods and raises rocks."l 
In 'Boesman and Lena' Fugard has achieved a poetry of the 
theatre. 'People Are Living There' is mostly exposition and 
there is no significant action. In 'Hello and Goodbye' the 
problem is two~fold: the presence of the rather is an 
improbability, while the exposition contained in the 
1 Albert Camus, The Myth of Sisyphus, Translated by 
Justin O'Brien, Penguin, 1975, p. III 
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introductory soliloquy - which is necessary to understand 
Johnnie - is clumsy. In 'Boesman and Lena', however, 
exposition is completely mastered, so that action and 
character unfold completely naturally. Form and content 
have at last become one - a long step from the clumsy 
beginning of 'No-Good Friday.' 
CHAPTER EIGHT 
CONCLUSION 
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'What you have experienced, no power on earth can take 
from you.' Not only our experiences, but all we have 
done, whatever great thoughts we may have had, and all we 
have suffered, all this is not lost , though it is past; 
we have brought it into being. Having been is also a 
kind of being, and perhaps the surest kind. 1 
Fugard's advance from novice to master craftsman can be made 
quite clear by comparing the quality of the writing in 
'No-Good Friday' with that of 'Boesman and Lena'. The 
following is an extract from 'No-Good Fr iday': 
WILLIE: 
WATSON: 
What does that make him? 
Look, maybe I can help. 
get involved in something 
me •.•• I mean •••. I 
this •••. this •••• 
God Almighty? 
I don't want to 
that doesn't concern 
wasn't here when 
WILLIE: . He called it self protection. 
WATSON: Ja •.•• when this self protection 
happened. But I been a neighbour of all 
of you for a long time • •.• and •••• 
what I'm trying to say is •••• a ...• 
what can these chaps do against a man 
like Shark? 
WILLIE: I told you before that's their problem and 
I'm not trying to solve it, for anybody. 
WATSON: Now that's just where I think I can clear 
up the whole business. I'm prepared to 
put forward a resolution at the next 
congress , deploring the high incidence of 
crime and c aIling for an immediate ••••• 
PINKIE: Watson, why don't you go home. But he's 
right Willie. What can we do about Shark? 
WILLIE: Let's get one thing straight . I haven't 
been having nightmares about what we can do 
or what we can't. I been waking up at 
1 Viktor E. Frankl, Man's Search for Meaning, translated by 
lIse Lasch, Hodder and Stoughton, 1964, p. 82 - 83 
PINKIE: 
WILLIE: 
WATSON: 
PINKIE: 
WILLIE: 
PINKIE: 
WILLIE: 
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night sweating with shame because of what 
we did •••• Did! •••• Here in this yard 
when Tobias went down. Can you remember 
what we did? Nothing. 
But what could we have done? 
Do you know what you've just said? In the 
space of one minute you've asked me what can 
we do and what could we have done. Don't 
you know what to do at all? Is there nothing 
you can do except be booted around by life 
until it looks like your skin was black from 
the bruises and from nothing else. Guy's 
right about the thinking I did in there for 
a week. That's a lot of thinking, but 
there was a lot to - think about. You know 
one of the ideas I've come out with? The 
world I live in is the way it is not in 
spite of me but because of me. You think 
we're just poor suffering come-to-Jesus-at-
the-end-of-it-all black men and that the 
world's all wrong and against us so what 
the hell. Well I'm not so sure of that any 
more. I'm not so sure because I think we 
helped make it, the way it is. 
Are you denying the oppression? 
We don't like things the way they are Willie. 
Nobody but a moron would like them. 
there's a lot of it we make ourselves 
lot we accept~ 
Such as? 
But 
and a 
Such as Tobias' death and a character called 
Shark. Our handiwork. We've been good 
customers. Every Friday night on the dot 
•••• five shillings •••• for a long time. 
So when a man like Tobias walks in he's out 
in the cold if -he doesn't pay • • • . and 
being a man he wouldn't want to pay. There's 
nothing that says we must surrender to what 
we don't like. There's no excuse like 
saying the world's a big place and I'm just r 
a small little man. Ny world is as big as 
I am. Just big enough for me to do 
something about it. If I can't believe 
that, there's no point in living. Anyway 
this doesn't concern any of you and the 
sooner you leave me alone to solve it my way 
the better. Well? What are you waiting 
for •••• or do you want to see how he does 
it a second time? 
(THEY ALL EXIT EXCEPT WILLIE AND GUY) 
WILLIE: 
GUY: 
WILLIE: 
Gm: 
WILLIE: 
Gm: 
WILLIE: 
Gm: 
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(To Guy) You'll be late for the show. 
I'm going •••• but not like that. 
you going to wait for him Willie? 
Willie •••• the world was sweet 
world was sweet ••.• 
It's the way we made it. 
Are 
(Pause) 
••.• the 
(Turning to Willie) Then we made it all 
wrong ••.• all wrong and rotten. When 
r think back to what it was like just a 
week ago •••• just a week •••. and now. 
I walked in here with my sax and I found 
Rebecca. Right there! Taking the washing 
down. You know who I'm talking about don't 
you Willie, or have you forgotten her already? 
I won't forget her Guy. 
Pity you didn't tell her that when she went. 
It might have saved her a couple of tears 
•••• even just a couple. Because you do 
know what you said don't you Willie? You 
said nothing! Christ, Reb, what happened? 
What has happened Willie? No, don't you 
tell me, don't say a thing. I couldn't 
take any more from you. Yes, I came home 
and there she was taking the washing down and 
talking. She got a little sad about you 
••.• but she was here! Just a week ago. 
We even laughed about Old Sam. It was here 
•••• I was here and Reb, and you were 
coming home. And it was life •••• tough, 
hard but it was life, and I wasn't sorry to 
be part of it. And then Tobias walked in. 
If he hadn't someone else would have and it 
wouldn't have made any difference. 
Drop the big words and the clever reasons, 
Willie. Because it was him •••. him •••• 
Tobias. He walked in here and buggered up 
everything, buggered up life until I can't 
recognise it anymore. I don't know it ••.• 
r don't know myself •••• I don't know you. 
Willie is saying where he stands and why he stands there; 
the statements are flat, and quite free of figurative 
language. What is said comes off the top of the head, not 
.having been transformed by the imagination. Fugard is 
writing about his characters from the outside, putting words 
1 A. Fugard, 'No-Good Friday', unpublished, p. 54 - 56, 
see appendix A for text. 
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into their mouths, and struggling to make them real. But 
the words never take flight: they remain pedestrian and 
predictable. Willie talks in short sentences which give 
what he is saying a breathless quality. It would be difficult 
to imagine a sense of conviction emerging from the jerky 
rhythm of the following: 
WILLIE: Such as Tobias' death and a character called 
Shark. Our handiwork. We've been good 
customers. Every Friday night on the dot 
•••• five shillings •••• for a long 
time •••• My world is as big as I am. 
Just big enough for me to do something 
about it. If I don't believe that, there's 
no point in living!l 
This language is unequal to the load placed upon it: it is 
the statement of a man about to die, who is about to face 
the local gang of thugs who will knife him, yet what he says 
does not lead us to believe in him: t •••••• well I've 
found something I been looking for for a long time. Peace, 
Guy, peace. Peace of mind . . . . peace of heart. You 
know the two old enemies •••• they're not fighting any 
more . . . . He says these words, but they are empty, hollow, 
meaningless, and impossible to believe because they come too 
easily. Fugard, in fact, is telling us, not showing us. 
This is what the author thinks Willie aught to be saying, so 
he puts the words into his mouth. Clearly the author's 
imagination is not deeply engaged, and he is endeavouring to 
justify the unjustifiable - Willie's futile gesture in letting 
a hoodlum knife him to death. The concept is flawed, and 
the language is shallow, even although the author's intention 
of witnessing for the underpriveleged is admirable. 
1 'Ibid', p. 55 
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Compare this with the following passage from 'Boesman and Lena'. 
LENA: Yessus! It's so heavy now, Outa. Am I 
crooked? It feels that way when we stop 
and the bundles come down. What's so 
heavy? I walk and I think •• • a blanket, 
a few things in a bucket ••• 
Look! (Pointing to their possessions.) 
And even when they're down, when you've 
made your place and the fire is burning and 
you rest your legs, something stays heavy. 
Hey! Once you've put your life on your 
head and walked you never get light again. 
We've been walking a long time, Outa. 
Look at my feet. Those little paths on 
the veld •.•• Boesman and Lena helped 
write them. 
I meet the memory of myself on the old roads. 
Sometimes young. Sometimes old. Is she 
coming or going? From where to where? 
All mixed up. The right time on the wrong 
road, the right road leading to the wrong 
place. 
(A murmur from the old man.) 
He won't tell me. That's a sin, isn't it? 
He'll be punished. But he says there's no 
God for us. Do you know? Up there! 
(A vague gesture to the sk¥. No intelligible 
response from the old man.) 
Doesn't matter. 
(The old man murmurs loudly, urgently. 
What's that now? Maybe •••• 
(Straightening up at the fire.) 
Yessus, Outa! You're asking things tonight. 
(Sharply:;-- Why do you want to know? 
(Pause.) 
It's a long story. 
(She moves over to him, 
One, Outa, that lived. 
others-were born dead. 
sits down beside him.) 
For six months. The 
(Pause.) 
That all? Ja. Only a few words 
a long story-rf you lived it. 
(Murmuring from the old man.) 
That's all. That's all. 
I know, but 
Nee, God, Outa! What more must I say? 
What you asking me about? Pain? Yes! 
Don't kaffers know what that means? One 
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night it was l onger than a small piece of 
candle and then as big as darkness . 
Somewhere else a donkey looked at it . I 
crawled under the cart and they looked. 
Boesman was too far away to call. Just 
the sound of his axe as he chopped wood. 
I didn't even have rags! 
You asked me and now I've told you. Pain 
is a candle entjie and a donkey's face. 
What's that mean to you? You weren't there. 
Nobody was . Why do you ask now. You're 
too late for that. This is what I feel 
now (the fire, the shelter, her 'here and 
now') .•.. This! 
My life is here tonight. Tomorrow or the 
next day that one out there will drag it 
somewhere else. But tonight I sit ~. 
You interested in that?l 
The flat, shallow prose of the earlier play has developed 
into what Dan Jacobson in his review of "Three Port Elizabeth 
Plays" calls 'a poetry of poverty,.2 The language has 
become rich in metaphor: 'Once you've put your life on your 
head and walked you never get light again' and 'Those little 
paths on the veld • • • • Boesman and Lena helped write them.' 
These statements are alive and glittering with suggestions; 
they reveal a great depth of weariness and suffering. There 
is a very real sense in which the author is Lena so close is 
his identification with her, but the same cannot be said of 
Willie. The words he finds her speaking are rich with an 
imagination that illumines the dark places of suffering. 
Speaking of the pain of childbirth Lena says: "One night it 
was longer than a small piece of c andle and then as big as 
darkness. Somewhere else a donkey l v1.·~d at it . ..... 
Pain is a c r 
identified 
and with tI donhe:,. In . 0.1 5 <.. 
1 A. Fugard, Three Port Elizabeth Plays, p. 192 - 194 
2 Guardian Weekly, lOth August, 1974. I 
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knows intimately of the circumstances of the birth of Lena's 
children: they were born in the open or under a wagon, by 
candlelight, with a donkey as witness. (This is reminiscent 
of the humbleness of Christ's birth in the stable). She is 
alone, and without even rags to wrap the child in or to tidy 
up herself. Thus in a few words we are richly informed. 
The candle itself is also a powerful symbol, but of goodness, 
of virtue illuminating the immense dark. Lena with her 
courage, her resignation and honesty, is a momentary flicker 
of light that reveals in a painful contrast the hugeness of 
an uncaring society and a meaningless world. It is an 
equation that says that life in these circumstances is a 
terrifying experiment. We are made to feel the truth of 
the situation: we are not merely told it. And the over-
riding irony of it all is that by examining the apparently 
meaningless so carefully, Fugard has generated an existential 
discovery of human meaning in a source where he least 
expected to find it - the human heart. 
The language of 'Boesman arid Lena' is more flexible, and 
capable of far greater subtleties: "I meet the memory of 
myself on the old roads. Sometimes young. Sometimes old. 
Is she coming or going? From where to where? All mixed 
up. The right time on the wrong road, the right road leading 
to the wrong place." In these few words are summed up all 
Lena's confusions about the meaning of her life, the 
repetitive nature of their comings and goings, the wrong 
roads taken, and the mystery of it all, and the futility. 
Her whole life is adumbrated. And here it should be noted 
that the thoughts being expressed are infinitely more complex. 
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In 'No-Good Friday' wha~ is being said is not distinguished 
for its thought processes: in fact the thought is relevant 
though actually superficial, and the language reflects this 
just as the complexity of style in 'Boesman and Lena' is a 
reflection of the increasing complexity of Fugard's thought. 
In 'No-Good Friday' the points - such as they are - are 
laboriously spelt out, but in 'Boesman and Lena'. they are 
made with clarity and a superb economy: a representation in 
outline is often sufficient to convey the whole picture, or 
as much of it as we need to know. One strains to achieve 
its effects, the other achieves them with consummate ease. 
'No-Good Friday' has a plot which determines character: what 
is to happen has been pre-determined, and the characters in 
the play have to perform actions that will enable the plot 
to happen'. In 'Boesman and Lena' the plot is more inward: 
it enables us to see inside people, and character may be said 
to dictate plot. Willie, the chief protagonist of 
'No-Good Friday', is a man without a past, as far as one can 
tell. He does noble things, but one does not get to know 
him. He never examines any part of the life he sacrifices 
with such courage. Willie remains a gallant, educated 
stranger. Lena is different. She considers her life, 
examines it closely in an effort to make sense of it. In 
the process she says things that are profound, or moving, or 
both, though she herself is unaware of these qualities. 
There is intended deliberate irony in this., and it shows the 
subtleties of a style that can suggest great depths to the 
audience without being incongruous in the mouth of an illiterate 
coloured woman. 'No-Good Friday' is seriously considering 
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township problems: it is examining the lives of two people 
and in the process putting under the microscope the whole 
political and social life of a country. 
Fugard's earliest plays are structurally linear and sequential: 
they start at point x and move forward to point x + n via 
several intermediate stops. If we take 'No- Good Friday' as 
an example, we see these points and stops are predetermined, 
and in a straight line. As a result the play is straight-
jacketed. Character development (such as it is) has to wait 
upon the exigencies of plot, which are all important: certain 
things have to happen so that the plot can arrive at the next 
point in its progress towards its destination. Similarly 
the protagonists are compelled to do certain things to achieve 
the same ends whether or not they are in character. By the 
time we get to 'Boesman and Lena' there has been a complete 
change: the construction is circular and 'static' in the 
sense that not a great deal happens or appears to happen. 
Boesman and Lena arrive at their chosen spot in the Swartkops 
mud; their arrival at this spot is the start of the play. 
The events that now happen are trivial, but they do show some 
forward movement. Small people cannot initiate great events -
only ask for significant attention. Boesman builds a shelter 
from rubbish he happens to find in the neighbourhood, Lena 
makes a fire. What is done serves a number of purposes: 
the events not only starkly point up the emptiness of their 
lives, as well as their poverty and deprivation, but also set 
the scene for the backward journey into their past. While 
they are going about their chores, they relive their immediate 
past - the bulldozing of their shack at Korsten, and Lena 
begins to question the meaning of her life, leading herself 
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further back in time and laying bare the nature of her 
relationship with Boesman. Taken as a whole, the forward 
movement in time present, and the much larger backward movement 
in time past, lays bare far more. It lays bare also the 
evil nature of the social and political system that compels 
people to live in this way, but it also pOints to life itself 
as the culprit, the disease from which we suffer. Unlike 
'No-Good Friday', the plot depends entirely on character, 
since what happens is determined by Boesman and Lena themselves: 
they impose their pattern on the play. 
'No-Good Friday' is informed by a naive idealism. Fugard 
is making a conscious effort at social protest. At this 
stage he believes that the problem has only to be stated and 
understood for it to be solved. People only have to be made 
aware of the difficulties for them to disappear. The victims 
are vital and warm, and these qualities contrast with their 
squalid surroundings and the sufferings imposed by the 
corruption of the police and the laws they impose. The 
statement of the play is utterly sincere, but it never reaches 
below the surface to 'fury and the mire of human veins'. In 
'Boesman and Lena', on the other hand, we have a difficult 
realism. This play, too, is a social protest, but cast in 
a very different mould. It is informed by a subtlety that 
was lacking in 'No-Good Friday'. This subtlety is 
broadened and deepened at the same time as the social protest 
is undermined by the deeper metaphysical realisation that the 
world itself is meaningless, and that we all suffer from the 
disease called life: 
MARAIS: From the very beginnings of life 
we hear a chorus of anguish. Pain is a 
condition of existence. Escape from pain 
is the purpose in all striving.l 
1 Athol Fugard and Ross Devenish, The Guest, Ad. Donker, 1977 
p. 74 
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This meaninglessness is part of Fugard's technique, but it 
is not only technique: it is a genuinely realised metaphysic, 
and utterly essential to the situations depicted in 'Boesman 
and Lena' and 'Hello and Goodbye', not to mention 
'The Blood Knot'. 
Thus we see the abandonment of the deliberate stage machinery, 
with sets and setting, of the early plays, in favour of 
featureless settings (or what appear to be no settings at all), 
which enable the characters per se to dictate and create their 
own environment. We get away from a predetermined world to 
one which is equally (or perhaps even more) harsh but more 
spontaneous in that it creates the illusion that the characters 
are totally free, whereas in fact the only freedom they have 
is to search for meaning by examining their past. Only 
death will free them from the way of life of which they are 
prisoners. Furthermore, the language of the early plays, 
as I have endeavoured to show, is shallow because it is 
subservient to the moral purpose of the play: it is a language 
without metaphor, whereas the prose of 'Boesma n and Lena' is 
transformed into poetry by its having to show us the suffering, 
the pain, and the poverty, whereas 'No-Good Friday' merely 
told us of these things. Language is all that the 
protagonists really have in 'Hello and Goodbye' and 
'Boesman and Lena': it is the only way in which they are 
rich; even their silence is eloquent. 
Thus the nature of language "finally becomes part of Fugard's 
main theme. We are constantly surprised" by the inventiveness 
of someone like Lena: her formulation of pain as a 'candle 
entjie and donkey's face', for example. Many of her 
1 
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utterances have this quality of absolute rightness, of being 
totally apt. 'Hey! Once you've put your life on your head 
and walked you never get light again' conveys a great moral 
and physical weariness and an infinity of suffering. The 
language is tapping very deep roots and is a measure of 
Fugard's development. He has learned to see, and the depth 
of his 'seeing' requires an equivalent depth of language in 
which to be expressed. 
In 'No-Good Friday' humans are the victims of laws, prejudice, 
the police, and all the vile apparatus of an authoritarian 
society. In 'Boesman and Lena' humans are still the victims, 
but now they are far more complex beings. The metaphysical 
universe they inhabit is also vastly more complex than in 
the early play. These facts alter the focus and draw 
attention to Fugard's main theme, which is compounded of four 
elements. Apart from the nature of language we have the 
mystery of being, the roots of consciousness, and the puzzle 
of human identity. The mystery of Being is unfathomable: 
we are, yet kno\~ not how we are. In an unfriendly, dank 
cosmos what sense do the minute particulars of our lives 
make? How, in the circumstances of Lena's life, and where, 
does she find her humanity? Perhaps it is the very 
improbability of her response that lends it sublimity. How 
utterly convincing, yet how unlikely and mysterious her life 
is. 
The roots of consciousness are linked to language and one's 
response to life. What informs the nature of Lena's response 
to life? The answer lies in the fact that she has suffered, 
and that she endeavours to make sense of her life. 
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This 
endows her consciousness with an awareness that leads her to 
question in an effort to find the answers to who she is. 
The awareness that informs her life enriches her language; 
pain and misery have discovered telling metaphors that make 
the suffering come alive for us. Similarly we are made to 
feel the puzzle of who we are. What is Lena's identity? 
Boesman has no difficulty in answering the question, for he 
knows without any doubt that he is whiteman's rubbish. This 
is not an adequate reply for Lena. She has borne children, 
known not only the pains of childbirth, but also those of 
losing a child as well as the pain of Boesman's beatings. 
She longs for human contact, for love; she has not settled 
for a life without hope like Boesman, but tries to affirm 
sense in her existence. 
yet this is denied her. 
She is someone who wants her life, 
All her efforts come to nothing: 
she is aware only of frustration, yet ironically in her 
ignorance she achieves humanity and thus a profound human 
identity. But the mystery of Being remains: in the 
beginning there were words. 
the word is everything. 
Now, in every new beginning, 
'Boesman and Lena' and 'Hello and Goodbye' have no precedents 
in South African drama, and even less so Fugard's later 
experimental drama. But it is the old story allover again: 
a dramatist has to learn to see, and he "sees" through the 
structures and techniques of his masters and models. This 
is where the major transformation of talent comes in. 
Koestler talks about humour resulting from the confrontation 
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of two different frames of reference . l Thus Fugard's models 
in 'No-Good Friday' were Arthur Miller with his social 
conscience, J. P. Sartre with his existentialism and cynicism, 
and Alan Paton with his sense of South Africa. Fugard was 
then concerned with social realism and a philosophy of doubt. 
Later he had learned from Chekhov and Brecht, and particularly 
Beckett, Pinter and Ionesco, who became his models. From 
them he learned to make use of the technique of deliberate 
meaninglessness which in 'Boesman and Lena' and 'Hello and 
Goodbye' strange as it may seem, says more about South Africa 
and Man than his earliest sequential and linear view of human 
action. These attack the problem directly, whereas the 
later plays apparently do not attack it at all and yet 
ironically are far more successful in their assault upon 
prejudice and poverty. 
How does one account for the personal mystery of style? 
Simone vleil says: 'If we ask why such and such a word in a 
poem is in such and such a place and if there is an answer, 
either the poem is not of the highest order, or else the 
reader has understood nothing of it. If one can rightly say 
that the word is where it is in order to express a particular 
idea, or for the sake of a grammatical connection, or for the 
sake of the rhyme or alliteration, or to complete the line, 
or to give a certain colour, or even for a combination of 
several reasons of this kind, there has been a seeking for 
effect in the composition of the poem, there has not been 
true . inspiration. 
1 Arthur Koestler, 
Edition, 1970, 
In the case of a really beautiful poem 
The Act of Creation, Pan Books, Danube 
p. 79 
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the only asnwer is that the word is there because it is 
suitable that it should be. The proof of this suitability 
is that it is there and that the poem is beautiful. ,2 In 
the beginning Fugard unerringly selected the target for his 
plays, and the notion that he wants to look at the world's 
unloved and unwanted, the poor, the deprived and the homeless 
stays the same throughout. It is only when he begins to 
look with careful attention and with love at the things 
people make and live in and with that he begins to see how 
people invest the world with meaning. And it is this that 
makes his view of mankind more subtle and complex and true, 
and not that his politics or his sociology at the level of 
ideas becomes more difficult. Politically there is no 
change. Humanly there is a profound change. He has 
discovered, like William Blake, that one can in fact see the 
universe in a grain of sand. 
1 Simone Weil, waitin~ on God, translated by Emma Crauford, 
Fontana Books, 197, p. 130 
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SCEilE I 
A backyard in Sophia Town, late Friday afternoon. Clustered 
about it are a few rusty corrugated- iron shacks. Rebecca, 
a young woman in her early twenties is t aking down wash~ng 
from a line s trung between a fence and one of the houses. A 
few other women drift in and out of doors preparing for the 
return of their men. Guy, a young musician, carrying a 
saxaphone case, enters , 
Hi Reb. 
You.'re baok eal.'1.1_ 
Doesn't feel like that. Feels like I've walked clean 
through to the soles of my feet. 
No luck? 
Luck! You've sure got to have that to get a , break 1n Goli. 
And I don't get the breaks. Ja, what I need is luck, lots 
of it, like old Sam. Remember him? 
He stayed with Lizzie. 
Old bearded chap. Va shared the salll.B rooll!. That's him. 
for a time. Old Sa. bought his luck •••• small bottles 
of trash f roll!. one of those Herbalist quscks in Newclare. 
Every Friday night he'd trek out there with his pay packet 
and bring bock the lates t lucky charm. I argued liko 
hell with him abou t that stuff. They plcked him up just 
before they s tarted selling the ~tuff to keep the police 
away, Poor old Sam. Wish I could be11eve 1n it like h1m. 
At the price they charge you've jus t got to believe. 
Anyway, I couldn't buy ~t even if I did, I h~ven't 
~ven got enough for a socond h~nd pl~r of ~hoes , and one 
~ore se~sion like to-d~y and I'll need them. 
P~tience, Guy, patience, You got the t alent. 
I 
t 
--- - -- ---,--, 
__ 1. ____ _ 
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Patience! I knocked on the door of e very recording shop in 
town, If I'd known how many chaps were plaYlng the 8~X I 
would hl ve stuck to a penny whis tle. When my break come s , 
1 won't have enough wind left to blow a falee note. 
D1d you try the place Wi llie mentioned? 
You 'mean the hotel? That's the neare.t I got to a job, 
They didn't need any Illl s icloans •••• "But we've got an 
opening for a kit.chen boy" •••• 'Opening' Iilind you! I 
should have told hi~, his opening was my b3Ck door. 
Another bloke gives me a pat on the buck after I've 
blown three bars and says. ever so nicelyl 
Hyou boya is just born lIiIusicians , •• born tD.USiClans I 
tell you, You got it in your soul." So I saysl 
"But a job Mis ter?" And he sayo ",Iothing doi1l6. 
Too m~ny of you boys being born." You know so~ethlng 
Reb? I ~hould h~ve settled down to boo~ l earning . 
Th.:.lt ":3.y you· alw~y!::) eat. Li~t3 "illie. :101( there'!3 
a sllart Johnny. 
~il11e's 31r1ght. 
Alright: He's ~ore than just rlght. he c~n't go wrong. 
He's just 11k. any other fellow. 
I didD't meaD it that way, I know Villie caD go wrong, 
if he does so~. stupid thing. ~hat I mean is, its -up 
to him self, But 11ke •• now ••• I know I play well, 
everyone says 50, even sone of the top boys. But how 
doe. that help me? I etill get buggered around, ADd 
the way I see it Willie won't aake no mis t akes. 
this l atest thiDg he'. up to? 
You meau the course? 
Yes, that's it, 
Wbat'. 
- RED -
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' FirRt year B,A, 
There you see, 
PACE J. 
Correspondent. 
Now who but Willie would think of that. 
(PAU3i::. ) Now I,. actudlly ••• where Joe~ that get him? 
If he ~sses, to his second year. 
Well what do you , ~now: (PAUSE) And. then? 
The third year. 
Doo~n't it end so~etim~? 
Ir' he passes th,t, he gets h," degree. Bachelor of Arts. 
He's a s=art one that Willie. Uow tell me Reb, ' what 
does Willie do with this b~cherlor when he gets his, 
(Laughs) A better job ••• Rore pay. 
Just like I thought. If there'. a catch in it, Villie 
will find it. You're proud of h1~ aren't you? 
He gave ae a better word the other day. 
was all proud of hi •• He corrected ae. 
eadaire' • 
Admire: Proud: vnat's the difference? 
I said holt lie 
The word was 
Vell, there i6 a difference. I looked it up in that book 
of h'8 with all the 1I0rdS, You're proud of somethlng 
yell ~d 2 h~Dd 1n, but you ad~1re ~ omeone that went it 
all alone Guy. Not even hIS poor old can~ry 1n her 
rusty c"ge helped him. 
best that W3y. 
SometImes I wonder ~f it was 
You ~ mean you aoult think he's doing alright? 
No, course not. But it's ~ade him ••• lndependent. 
A big word i 5n't it? But he ~~y3 its hi3 idecl and 
he's getting there, Willie could Lnap hi" fingers at 
anyone ••• walk out anytlDe. He just doc~;n't need 
unyone. Hot you II' not (;Iven me, 
- CUY -
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When you put it that way it doe s add up. But then remember 
Reb, you C30't always add up on paper what a man needs, like 
your instalments on the GtOV8 every Lonth. 
but I know that. 
I'm no book bug 
Too bad that advice lsn't io any of the books he reads. 
He '.s no fool, Reb. He won't make that mlstake. 
Let's hope you'~e right, 
Course I am. Why the two of you'd been together for •• 
.F'our years. 
Four yp.ars. That's a long time 
(PAUSE) 
You ~ thinklng something Cuy? 
Such as? 
Like tour years, .J. nd he hasn't m .aT~ed her yet. 
He's just walt1ng for his course to 110ish. 
!!ayba h. i8. AYli/way, we don't talk much about IUrrylllj; 
no Ilore. 
You got nothing to vorry about. 
Just fine, 
You and Will18 are fine. 
(REB EXITS l1lTO HOUSE. WATSON, WHO HAS BEE~ SEATED ON THE 
STAGE SINCE THE OPEtlL~~ OF THE SCE!lE IS ADDRESSED BY GUY.) 
Ja. ~atson, how's the politics? 
Velre fight1u~, ~e're f~hting. 
You been fighting for our rlghts to-d:.ty "'.:l ison? 
::iort of. Been thinking ~bout my speech for to-night. 
Another meeting? 
IQportant one. 
brLl.nchee. 
i/e lye got deleg:.te:; CO;Wltlg frolll all the other 
Hey I ~ound~ bead. 
Hot :Juro .:ret. Rollod about lunch time, I h,~d an lde.:l. 
A 3tlrring . c~11 for uctlon: "The tlme for s1tt~[\3" =:till 
- " nd -
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and submltting to every latest Inju~tlce 15 pust. \/e gotta 
do somothing ~bout it," But then I rememhvrad that this was 
a meetlng of the Org3.nislng COmlll.ltteo~ and they Dll.ght not Ilks 
that. Just now, I had another ide.:.. "\Ie must weld ourselves 
into a. sh· ... rp spear-head for the Ilbera tory movement, n That'll 
have. to do. 
You been sitting here the ~hole doy thlnking that? 
The meeting's gOlng to last all night , 150 f t it? 
.~t50n, I want to ask you something. 
Sure. go ahead. 
How do yO'.l e:lrl~ -, Ii ving'? 
'.hat you me3.n Ilvlng? 
You don't get up everj llornin& at SlX 11ke \llllie and' old 
IIo.e •• You don't walk .the streets looklng for. job 
like me, 
I m3ke sacrifices for the ~~U5e. 
That RU.t be tough. 
three pounds a week, 
Telling ~ guys not to work for 
You too ~ust make sacrifices for the cause otherwise the heavy 
boot of oppresslon will forever be on Qur backs: Hey that'e 
good. (HE l!A.'CES A Nor~.) 
You know solll.ething else .'atsoa, I've never seen you a 
s~ngle d~y 1n the streets when there's a r10t. 
~e can't all be leaders. Some must le~d, ~ome must 
follow. 
voiCE.) 
(MRS ~AT30N CALLS FROH OFF3rl-GE H A SflRE:iISH 
Comlng de3.r. (lIE EXITS.) 
(REil APPEARS AT T;{E DOOR 3:l.\KIHJ A TABLECLOrH) 
Do you w:lnt to hear zomethlllg? 
Anytio •• 
I got so fed up thi~ mornlng I too< out the old blow-
plpe and blew ff_ and what do you know! A wonderfu l 
- Bound .-
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sound comes out. K,nd of sad. And thio being Friday 
and every other sucker comlng home with 3 pay-packet 
except me, I've decided to call it ";rid :y Night Blues," 
PAGE 6 
(GllY purs FRIDAY NIGill' BLUES, 1IILLIE LITERS THE BACKYi-.RDI 
'=iTCP3 Arm LI:3TEtI~ TO T'lE MUSIC,) 
5Qy, thzt's alright. 
?:r,day li1ght Blues , Inspir6~ by an empty pocket. 
No l uck? 
Nope, They've plcked up all the gold on Elo:f Street. 
No nugget3 left for Guy. 
RClilelllber wh:.it I shid. 'ben you're down to the last notch 
on your belt CO~6 along ~lth me. 
Eomething at the offlca. 
I c~n ~lw~ys find you 
That sounds I lks a penslon soheme, Hold. on mac: 
b.:lven't even beec oiven it. ch:-ince yet. 
Okay, 50 your old age 16 insured. 
That' 5 a comforting thought when you're 
Supper "ill be re.ld,y in twenty minutes. 
No hurry. 
Aren't yOll hungry? 
I'll eat when I 6ee it, 
AllYthing go wrong at "ork? 
Everything is fine, just fine, 
I visb you'd tell me Villie , 
Tell you "hat? 
'Whatever's bothering you. 
tw~nty-two. 
- , -
I 
Nothing's botherlng me. Let's just ~y I'm a tired man, 
Okay (SHE 00&3 I ~ ITO THll HOUJE) 
(~HOUTING AT ~) 
~'ho' s the extr;.i? 
Can you !';cro:!pe thrae pl:ltes froll the pot? 
- ;IILLIE -
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Crc:izy lIluslcian. ~e'll ~ake hl~ SIng for his supper. 
Three cheers for the African Feeding scheme. 
You dedicate Friday Night Blues to ae boy, 
It's sad mus10. 
I get sad sometimes, 
Sure, we all do. But this 15 real sad •• t sort of II' 
you know ••• you got the ~ords. 
~lelancholYI loneliness, desp:\lr. They ,11 add up to the 
'~me thing. ( P;'U3E) The bus Ci.ueue W"o.S a 1R11e long 
toni;!ht. That' ti a lot of p'ople. h ~lle o~ sweatlng 
shoutirl6 ba~tard;,;, all h.:..tppy because t~Jere \l:.3 a little bit 
of guld in their pocket3, I've never baun so looely in 
:111 my life, It IS my ::>ong Guy. 
If you want it O~&y. "To ~ill ie." 
(:8 PUYS 'FRIDAY nIGHT EWES' " :;XJ:m TIME. L~ T~ COURSE: 
OF IT FATHEH HIGGIIIS &IT':'~::i, FOLLO'"RIl BY TJBIAS,' A NEWCOMER 
TO JOl{A~:IESBURG,"] 
Evening '.lillie 
~et1ngs, 
... Guy: Ue·ve ~i3s&d you at the Jazz Club 
I've bean meaclng to look in Fdther. Just that live bean 
trying to get started as a profd3sional ~nd that takas tlme. 
All of it. 
How far have you got? 
I've reached the first stage, 
empty ::tolllach. 
I'm blo~ing the sax on an 
You'll be alright Guy, In fact I w~nt to see you about 
sOlD.ething. Come up to the Church on Sund~y afternoon and 
~e'll t nlk about it. 
Surpr1!.ed. It's not often we soe you here. Father, · 
You s~ould be grl teful, it ~ean o ther~ i~ no trouble. 
You laugh, but it's true. EVbrJ tima I leave a house here 
1n Soph1:J Town, I Cc"ln sea the neighbours p...1.tting their 
- heads -
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he~ds together to discuss the troubles of the [~mlly I've 
jU:3t le!'t. 
~phla Town i s a iertlle acre for troubles :F':..:. ther. 
Ever] g.:irdcn h . .ls its l-ieecl::;, evea tha wt1l.t.e one s . 
Yc= . I've =ecn them. I w,:::,s W"..lll:lug down :l ::t:CCet the 
othe:r day \I1oth neat loIhlte tlQU SeS on each s ide .:md a well 
tr~ ined' dog 5n~rling at as behind everJ gate. Thoze gardens 
we!"~ nbQ.t a lright, the grass so green- 1 couldn't balieve ars. 
And in one of thea i::; a do :.:. r old l. .dy ;.'1 th a fork 
lOOKlt\6 for a weed which s he fluds dyl.ng among the flowers 
~o .;he digs it out a nd Everythlng: 1G ju ::; t f loe a nd blootllng 
nico ':3.:11n. Do you " ' nt to plant a d~f~od'l 1n this yalli'? 
Th.:!t I ~ up to you, But I'll tell you whet I do want. 
lIttle help for a friend. ThIS i:.> Tobl2!. ~ , 'fobias lfusala. 
ilE;: ha :: j'Jst s rrlved ht=re froll the Zastern ?r_:1~v.;lal. C.; ILLI~ 
S'r,;"'E3 "T THE :;i: .. ':;OME:l lIITH LllTLE lIA!Ufl'H) , A d"ple lIan, 
Jillie. like so m3ny of our people. 
I W.;iS ",ondering ~~. you could help. He'll du anything 
provld~d th~re i3 enough in it for hl~ to llva and maybe 
~ .. :iV '; :... little e.J.ch tDonth. 
~'hy do they do it: 
Do what? 
That! 'by do they oo~e here, like~! 
H. only w:lnts to live Villi.. You know better than I dO 
the ~torle3 they bring with thee of sick woo.n and hungry 
ohildren. 
~'hen it rains over here w. have to walk up to our anklee 
throu~h muc~c to get into our str.:lCk3, There is another 
p.' tch of mUck we h..we to slosh through every day, the 
te~r5 ,lnd nymp'l.thy for our innocent broth(lr~i. 
- HICCI! i3 - , 
HIGGINS I 
HLLIE 
HIGGINS 
WILLIE I 
HIGGlllS 
WILLIE I 
HIGGnlS I 
GUY I 
WILLIE 
GUY I 
TOBIA~ 
GUY : 
TOBIAS 
\lILLIE 
TOBIA3 
GUY : 
TOBIAS 
GUY I 
WILLIE I 
HIGGINS I 
WILLIE : 
HIGGIN3 : 
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H1S life is a suprema glft. Ho mu s t cheri!3h 1t. He :J. sks 
for nothing but a chl nce to do th~t. 
It's wuck I tell you. This is Coli not a quiet reeerve. 
He wasn't made for this, They flounder, go wrong, and I 
don't I.ike seeillg it. 
Then what 1<3.S he made for? 
His qu~et reserve, 
That '5 what they s:q ~bout all of us. 
r'm no· sicple Kaffir! 
I'IR e.orry I didn't \otant it to end like this, ·COtiB 
Tobl~S, ~e nust go so~eHhere else, 
(TIlLY STi...1T TO LEAVE) 
Cc~e cr, Willle, give old Bhnkct-boy ~ bre;,k. 
Donlt you underctand Guy, the bre~k~ u~u~lly br~k the~. 
He I::; gOlng \.0 be broken a lot qUlcker if he':: 'Pic:ced up, 
~hat about that hot job you told me 
ubout? 
(Tll;lI.'S 11JVES VP TO WILLIE) 
1'111 not i'rl..ghtene::!. of wor.<, 
There, you ~ee, old Bll~:et boy'3 got gut s . 
:1. t ;bctud<:!.dorp, I work cleven hour a when h:lrvest eooes. 
Why dido' t you stay thare1 
It's not my district so they say I must go b.'\ ck to my home. 
But there ;'s no. work there and the ~oll ,. hod. 
Can you wor~ ~ lift? 
Lift1 Yes, I howe 11ft he~vy grain rogo onto the lorry. 
(LAVGHIlIG) You're alright Blo.nket Boy. \/hat do you say 
lIillie1 
I'~ mQklU6 no pro~ises. 
Th.\~{~. 
!!o pro~iGC C undor.3tand, If he :lin!:::. I he ::: iol'::8 . 
Stay here Tobias. 
(EXITS) 
They will try to help yO". Goodnight. 
T03IAS 
GUY I 
TO~L\S I 
GUY I 
TOBIAS 
GUY I 
TOBIAS I 
lIILLIE I 
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_hat is it I mu,t lift7 
A build~n6" i "ull of white people, 
I don It un:icr.,:tand. 
Us. Ol .lC:C~ usc the stair~. 
Thot's not important. ~elre ~eant to be dUQb. .nat's 
mor~ important is a Ilttle lesson in gTam~~r. Now, what 
did you call the white Induna on the farm where you 
worked? 
Hr. nig6erty. 
Ho 'roby. Over here it is 'Baas'. Do you understand? 
Just: ye s baas , no baas, plea~e b~as . th~n~ yOll baas ••• 
even when he kicks you on the backslde . 
Now t ak e of~ your ~t and grin, come on COC{ your head, 
that's it •••• and say wh~t I juet told you. 
Yes baas, no baas, please baas, th3n~ you b~as, even 
when you kick me on the bac:.c:s l de. 
(JUHPING FOR>I;JlD AND STRIKING THE HAT OUT OF HIS HA,~DS) 
St~p it. damn you: 
CURTAI;I 
PINKIE I 
GUY : 
PETER I 
GUY I 
PINKIE 
GUY ; 
PDlnE : 
GUY I 
PTIliCIE I 
GUY : 
PETER 
PIllKIE : 
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The back yord about two hours l.ter, It is now dark, 
The house :! ara nothin,J more th.! n ch:·~aol·r .• the yellow 
:i<.lu.J.res of wl.ndows throW'ing J. d il:ii light on t~.Ie actlvity 
i.l the Y.i rd. Attention i~ focu3'ied on a ~LLll group of 
tilen: Guy , iink~e and Peter pl:Yln.5 c~rd.:j. ~;Q. tchins: them 
1:;: To!>!.E:.s and Be4ted .. IlttlB to oaG oido, w::.rul'Oti his 
h'lnd '; over nn opan br:~ier, i s old ao ~o :.> . Ll 1I11nd ~an. 
Guy chu ffles .3. p:lck of cards, 
It's like I s .,id, I'. serving th6~ tea •••• ever,y 
eleven o'clock I do it •••• I take It 3round l rom the 
kitchen, 
Plck up your 03rdS. 
Pass, 
iioloi this chap •• ,. 
,ba t are you doing? 
I was telling you, ~erving the tea. 
in the offlce. 
I'" the tea boy 
The g~tD.e Pl.n:o.e I the gam.e. 
;.bat do you do? 
Peter passes, I pass , 
I'U take two, (HE TiIROWS OUT TIiO CAllOS Alm GUY DE.'LS 
Three aces 
I'm out. 
3.:.me here (THEY tJ.L nilO. III THEm C,,JlD8, GUY PICKS 
'r;U;:H UP AIID 5HUI'FLI:3 THE PACK,) 
:toW' this. ch:;p '" v~n B:en~!Jurg .,. he !.i.::.iy~ h~ gave me the 
coupons for hi~ tea , but I h3ven't got theQ: And I toll 
him. I tell him n,cely, 
- at -
\ 
GUY : 
Pr.IKIE 
GUY : 
PE!'31 
GUY : 
PLHffi. 
GUY I 
PE!'Eil. 
GUY -' 
PElIE I 
GUY : 
P:CIY.IE 
GUY I 
PINKIE 
CUY I 
PIlIKIll 
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at me •••• what he doeGn't call me! 
(GUY Sl'lJlTS DE.~LDlG,) 
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E\.'er y door open:::., ever/body :::.tl.ck.:. out their he;:d to ~ee 
who':; st.J.rted the riot Lind there 1..1 .... Wl.th the teJ. tray 
and this ch~p shoutl.ng ~t me. 
Guy? 
~\'hJt would you h.J.ve done 
Pic:: up yo':.}r c::.rd:::::. 
But he didn't give me a coupon. 
I'll t "lke tHO. 
Tru:co. 
ti'~c-n the big bo:::... ••• t:r. Cornell ••• he c :.11", me 1.0. 
Thi ~ V~n ~cn~t~rg Ch3p Joe ~ 1.n Iir~t ~nd h~~ his 
f:.J.y. rhen I go in. 
Il GtCn:..OS Guy? 
t;ure .... two pairs, 
p"ull hou~e. 
i,'he. t you bot? 
One p.:!ir. 
fut do I get" ch .. nco? 
(C;...WS AnE TnrW;;:~ III I..GillN. GUY SHUFFlES), 
You 
30 you nee, II~ not even given a ch ~ nce to tell my s1.de 
of the EtOry. Short and ~ 'Ileet' Cornell r.:.y.::. I ili.:.lst 
apolog~~e by twelve tomorrow \ll(.rning or I '00 !:.::.lC~{ed. 
Not even fired mind you, but cacked! 
I do? 
:10>< wlut do 
Pick up your c3rds, 
To hell with the ~rdo, I'h ~ eking you for advioe and 
you haven't even heard a ward I've said. 
I've heard everything you sai~, 
Then what would you do? 
How much do you like your Job? 
But I teU you he never gave "e the ooupons for the tea. 
- GUY -
GUY I 
PIiif.IE 
GuY I 
PlliKIE 
GuY I 
PIWGE 
GUY I 
PINKIE I 
Pf:l'ER I 
GUY : 
PINKIE 
GuY I 
PTIlKIE 
GuY I 
PI:l;(IE 
GuY I 
PI:l!CIE 
GuY I 
. - _. I 
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You go and ten that to Watson. ~e15 been sitting here 
the whole dJy looking for so~ethi~g to ~~y to-ni6ht. 
Go ask hl~ to r aiS6 it in p~ rli~mcn t. 
You think th~t funny. 
You plaYln~ or ar~n't you. 
How can I play when I got my proble •• Look Guy, do I 
or darl If. I :lpologi::se to Hr. vao Rens burg? fh."!t's my 
problem see. 'I'hey \o{uot IDe to apologL; e for .:iO~ething 
I ney.ar done. 
If it hurts YOU ~o much, don't ~pologlse. tlow 
are you plllYlng or aren't you, 
But then I lo s e VI.Y job . 
Let's try bl,ck lady. (P£TER NOD3 HI'; :-G:lE:L;L::.il'. Guy. 
DZ-<LS FDa T.O.) 
~hat would you do Peter? 
It '5 li"cc ~uy said. Find what hurt;;j yO!.l most. Apologising 
or losins your job. Then you got your answer. 
Th~t 50UndZ nice and easy doesn't it! ;;ell I don It 
want to looe my job and I don't want to apologise, 
Sounds li~e you got to choose one or the other. 
But which oDe Guy? 'ihich one? ~hat would you do? 
look Pinkie ••• 
I kno •••• but just suppo~e it was you ••• just 3uppose. 
7 
_hat would you do. 
lIell. I suppose it depends. 
On what? 
On how you are right now. You sober? 
You bot. ~:lIell. 
well, you're ~obcr, you Ire c~l~. you &ot control of yourself. 
lio ... · thin;:. Itls ~ goou job. It' c ~ood p'y. It's rric!ay 
You're going to h~ve your5elf a good time. Right? 
- PIliKIE -
PTIIKIE 
GUY : 
PD,iCL;: 
GUY I 
PINlCIE 
GUY I 
GUY : 
\lILLIE 
GUY I 
WILLIE I 
\ 
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This v~n Rcn~bJ~g '5 not in Sophi ~ Town. You only 
see h111 for five 1I110UtCS every morolnJ and _'iva ruaute3 
Vhy worry about hlw: every afternoon. 
!~eep your job. 
Th.:t m.l~~BS sen~e. Guy, you've helped me. Th~t p:.lyp:.lcket 
W~~ ~elco~e you know, wh3t wlth S~rk com1n5 ~round. I 
wouldn't like to be here without five bob ~hen he come3. 
C1' COUI!;e ] It I 5 L!. job Ilke you said, it I ~ regular pay: 
Th3t old van ReD~burg, we kno~ he w~s wro~ donlt ve? 
30 I say: "I'll. sorry Hr. V3.D Rsosburg" .:lod I 13.ugh at 
h>l1 1n tho btchen. You Ire rie;ht G~: 
(PIm:IE MAKES 'A MOVE TO EXIT) 
Yhera ~ra you going? 
Rosies. Just a qu : ck one before Shark comes, I'. 
going to town tonight •••• IIi th Bosething special:" 
BoY. wha t a WOllan. 
Go easy on the quiokies Pinkie. Shark doesn't like to 
be kept waiting. 
(GUY AllD PET~ CONTillUE A FEW HAND3 Oi' BL~C;( LADY. THE 
000] OF WILLIE'S HeUSE 01'£;,3 AlID HE r.Pps'~13 n HI3 
SHIRT SLEEVES) 
Je~ched the end of tha Alph, bat? 
Couldn't ~et st'rted. I bt:gin 'With tha .\ .:lnd the only 
word I ron th1nk of is ass. So I JIlss it up and go on 
to B and I get the adjeotive •••• bloody. Bloody ass: 
Th,t's what I think of a B.A. 
So? We're all bums in our own way. 
books ~nd you'll be a big one. 
But 0tick to your 
\/hat a future: Everybody wants a b~ck51da to klCk in 
- thiG -
GUY I 
lIILLIE 
GUY ; 
WILLIE 
Gur I 
lIILLIE 
Gur ; 
lIILLIE 
I!05E3 
GUY : 
HOSES 
GUY ; 
HOSES I 
GUY I 
HOSES 
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this country, 
(TiClm::r;/G IiI HIS C.l:lDJ) I'va had enou(lh. 
(TO lIILLIE) Forget the boo',s to-nlght If they moke you 
:.:.~eel ~o rod. 
For3etting is the problem. 
I al~ays just thought of it a3 a bad habit. 
It i~, the ~ most people do it. Vhat I w,s getting 
at was being able to forget just what you w, nted to, 
Learn to do th,t Guy and you'll be the most contented 
.man in the world. You got aocounts? .,' forget them! 
They sua~ons you? ••• forget it! They jail you? ••• 
forget there's any better place to ho, 
I don't know about that. 
Take ma, Someti~es I forget to put my pon in my pocket 
before I go to wor.~. Now how does th~t help me: But 
thera are some things you can't forget. They won't' 
3.110,.,. it, They'd 0.,11 that bad memory h1Sh tro, o.on. 
I don 't see th3t Willie, 
The moment you :orGot you were bl~ck, they'd z~y you 
were red , 
Wllhe's right. 
.~nother br:.lin !3pac:':Ll.;. .. ::t, 
About forgetting. ' ~illic'5 rlght. 
Co:ae on Moses! You been blind .30 looS YO:.1 just can't 
remember nothino no more, 
~bo says7 Who says just bcc~use my eye~ ~re dark I 
c~n't see nothing. I ~ee things man. I ~ee things all 
day 101l6. 
Yh~t do you ~ec7 
Hy hClAs, rfJY wife, tD.Y klddle:J. I :::een them [inn, 
I tell you I seen them. Only 1 t s not IH:.c you seen 
things, becau~e with ~e they don't c~ngc. 
- boy -
1 
TOBIAS; 
TOBL\3 I 
HOSES 1 
TOBIA3 I 
lIILLB 
GUY ; 
>'ILLIE 
GUY 
lIILLE 
GUY ; 
WILLIE 
GUY I 
PII!KIE 
GUY I 
PlI/lCIE 
.1-.. 
. .I 
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boy. You know ~y l,ttle boy? _,11 to-d~y when I sa t 
~n the cun on th~ p.. .. ve~l,)!lt I seen hlm, j'. I ~e6n hiftlr 
only I zeeQ hiiii li;ca he ~. ::; ten ye:rs go. ;/ow he must 
How long you beea here? 
;. long time, 
,~en you so'ns home? 
Home? Jo\y boy'" COlnng to :-etch me. 
\-'hen? 
Hid's COiling, 
(TO GUY) _bat's the t1me. 
Another half an hour to go. 
(WOKI:IG AT EVE:-lYTIODY SlTTI:{G MID HITIli::;) !i.',s sure 
got us tralned hJ~n't he. 
A. Sh~rk would p.lt HI I've put a lot 0: money and time 
into tnin1ng you boys. God help tho ch .p thot forgets. 
I reckon he'z ~bout the only one God ~ould wont to help. 
I~ ha'd :orsotten about Sh~rk the only hell' God could 
gl ve '"'QuId bd :l free p.:l S5 1 n to heZ'!. 'len. You 'd be 
flnishod with the good old e::;,rth 1f you ever !~orgot 
eight o'clock on ?rid.J.y nlght, 
You think \ie Ire r,c.:.red Guy t 
Sonsible, Pay up and you'll ~t leaGt h~ve the saven 
deys to next Friday, 
(PINKIE APFEARS, A FEll DRINKS HAVE rLUlS H]}l SLIGHTLY HORE 
AGRESSIVE THAN lil!EII WE LAS!' 3A~\HIlI) 
Hey Guy, how the hell oan I a-pologis.: 
You baok? 
LiBten man, I forgot that argument of yours that oonvinced 
.e I Bhould a-pologisB, Come on Guy. How did it go? 
- GUY -
GUY I 
GUY I 
PlliJ(IE: 
GUY I 
PINKIE: 
GUY I 
PI:iKIE: 
GUY I 
PINKIE: I 
TOBIA~ 
PIN!CIE 
NO-COO] rrnuw 
It 5t~rted with you be1ng cober. 
Pin!tie? 
You still oober 
I'~ aot t hat drun%. 
tots. 
I just Iud " fell 
O~ay. So now you don't apologise. 
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I tell you I'm not that dru~<. It's a good job. Four 
pouods a week. For a baohe10r san tlut's good dough. 
And he says I got to apologise •••• that Cornell ••• he 
say. I got to apologise. 
Go ask Watson. 
Alc't I got right.? 
Co~o on Guy. On the level, \/hat liould you do? But 
reQe~ber he didn't give you a ooupon for a cup of tea, 
He swore at you. -for bugger all. 
Oh shut up: I also got squeal •• I been looklng for a 
job for three weeks, 
s~ue~ls to himself. 
"'ell, whec you get ~ job, I hol'" they 'tell you to jpolo-
gi33 f or something you never did. 
never did. 
For ~o~ethlng you 
}iy only con:;ol~ tiOD in tlu t by thon you'l1 either be 
flred or you'll ztill be working, .:lId I C3.Q go to you 
:'or .:::!.dvice. 
As if I'll give 1t. You wait, Because It's a problem 
you understand, a proble=. 
(AT THIS POINT PINKIE: NOTICES TOBIA'> ~HOHA3 BEE:I 
LI"rS:!DlC CARRr'"UL1Y TO EYEilYTHIIIG S:.ID) 
You been li stening cnrefully, I seen you. 
oot like these bums. 
I been li"tening. 
Now what would you do? Yes, I ~e en you. 
Before you speak. He never gave you the coupon for the 
te:l. He never dld. Because In every office they give 
- you -
TOBI-;'S 
P:clK:r:;; 
TOBIA3 I 
'PINKIE : 
GUY 
VILLI:;: I 
TOBIAJ 
GUY : 
TOBIAS 
GUY I 
WILLIE 
TOBIAS 
GUY I 
REBECCA I 
WILLIE 
REB I 
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yo~ the coupon for the te~ and you put thc~ next to 
the S1ucer with the bi~cUltS, and then you give the~ 
thc te..:.. 3ut there w~ s no coupon the~e: He never 
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g;.vc l.t to you, So you ~ee he ~Hore ~ t y OJ for bueger 
all .... 00 they Ire a2~in,g you to .:!.polo':;i::.e ;,"oc sOlil.ething 
you never did. NoW' tell IlIB, wha t would you do? 
I ....... (TOSIA3 PAUSES :;OT KlW',:LiG f,'.'IA't TO ~,'Y) 
(encouraging him) Jar C000 on. 
I don't know, 
You don't knoW', 
(1I:;: BAITS) 
You don 't know? Let m~ go azk Rosie. 
(SLAPPBG PI~I:<IE Oil TH~ B.,C!( A3 ,IE P.;O:SE";). Cheer up 
Finkl.e, Go ask old Vein ReD~,bur3 for hi :--. .:::.dvlce, Th3.t 
~~n t~~os too much. 
I don't b13~e him. 
(To Guy) You help.e with oy letter .now. 
15 it gonna be long or 8hort. 
Just to oy wife, to let her know I h've arrlved sufely 
1D Jo~nnesburg. 
Ok~y, but letts .be quick. Shark doesn't like to be 
kept wa>ting and I'm on hlS list. 
the spelling l/illie. 
You help me with 
Sure. 
.~o ie this man Shark? 
Insurance. H. insures your I"YJaoket, Every Friday 
night five bob and you get ho ••• ,fely. 
(THEY EXIT, REBECCA, WHO IWJ APPEAIlED Oil STAGE A 
FEll HllMES EARLIER, MOVES UP TO WILLIE,) 
Couldn't you get Gtarted at all? 
St=.rt what? 
Wi th the books. 
- .lLLIE -
I 
lIILL]2 I 
REB ; 
lIILLIE 
REB ; 
WILLI;; 
lIILLn: 
REB ; 
WILLIE 
GUY : 
WILLIE 
REB I 
WILLIE 
REB 
WILLLi: 
REB ; 
WILLIE 
REB : 
lIIL:"]2 
REB I 
• ILLD: 
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lbybe 1: ter. You he3rd Guy, we're well tr~lned ~n 
thlS yard, Life starts a:ter elght o'clock. 
He alw3y ~ come~ on tlme. 
Yes, I suppo~e we could c~ll th3t one 0 . hl~ vlrtU8S. 
(GUY'J H8"D ;'PPE-'J\J ;"T TilE nJllxr.. 'IE. C!.LW OUT 
'l'onXuw' • WILLIE SPELW IT OUT.) 
It's true wh~t Guy cald. 
:-'ha t dld he say? 
If you ~tic~,to your bOOKS you'll bO pllc65. 
Th_t's ~ s~rp ~b~ervatlon. 
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~hy do you g13t :::;ora t:ivery time SC .... eon6 ju: .t mentlons l.t. 
11m slck of hearlng it, 
(CUY'S HE-'.D .=.pp,;;.l.1S.) 
I've got a big onB \.-'l11le. Circulllst:mce~. 
(SP"LLL:G) C-I-n-C- U-M-:i-T-'\-II-C-E-8. 
Sick of he3rlnS it, 
No. 
Can you underst'nd that. 
I'm slck of helng bright when I know It me3QS nothing. 
I'm slck 01 going places when I knoW' there 15 no place 
to go, 
That wasn't what you used to say, When you rirst got 
the p3pers for the cour6e you sald It would mean a lot. 
Extra tay. a better pontion. 
(Im~tlent1y) Oh •• 
~ell. dldn't you? 
Yez, I &Old that, two ye.rs ago. 
Well, l~n't it true. 
Yes. It's true. 
Then why comp1aln. 
I'm not compl~lnlng • And 1f I ~~Sl what's 
wrong wlth it when everybody expect~ ~c to p~rcel up 
Illy llte 1n tho applic::.tlon form for a corre:.:ponden.ce 
- cour;:;e -
\ 
REB : 
WILLIE 
GUY : 
IIILLIE 
REB I 
WILLIE 
REB : 
WILLIE 
GUY I 
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course, 
(GUY'S HEAD APJ£AHS AT THE nNDO~. 
L3 'F'RU3TRATE:lJ', 
T,IIS TIHE THE WORD 
liILLI8 SP2LLS IT OUT.) 
It's jus t poss~ble that a san can get to th1n~ing about 
other · th~ngs than extra pay ~nd a bett~r pos1t1on. 
S'Jch a3? 
'.lhat's he dOIng? "Jhere does he 
f1t 1n? 
I'Wl sorry Reb. There'~ Doth1ng I C ~ G do about It. 
!.ih.;!r. .::i m~o get::> to thloinog llke that 11e doe:m't stop 
unt11 he flnds what he'~ lookIng for. L,k.. I told 
G"J,)' 1!. ' 5 one of tho!'.e thHlgS you cin· ... ~orgc3t. If 
I co~ld. lite ~ould be sl~ple again. BiJt you've got 
to know ... here you're going. I'm doub~lng Wh3t I used 
tv belleve in. The ~hlDe ha~ worn vff. Life feel!3 like 
an old palr of shoes that everyone i~ tryinG to force as 
lnto wlth oe kno '..ring I couldn't w.::lk a bloc;': In theaa. 
(GUY' J HE;]) .<PP'~ .. 'JlS "T THE \II:;IlC~) 
L.:=.5t ooe. 'Yo~s fa~th.:ully'. One ;,:..rd or t'h'O '\.lords? 
T'\.IO words, 
~2G a man alway::; flnd the thirl6 he lO.:lk s for? 
Ii' he doesn't he might as well be de.:ld. 
I'~ going to tidy up. 
Ye~, I'll trJ ~aln. 
Shall I leavtl your boo~-;:s out. 
(RE:3 EXITS. GUY AND TOBIA~ ENTER) 
How's this for a letter. Toby provid~d the ideas and 
I gave the English. Co on read It to hlm, Toby. 
- ShoW' -
'.IILLI!: 
T037"~ 
/ 
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Show ~ill~a he isn't the only bua 3rouni here with a 
b~t of learning. 
l>e:lr H:..xulu, 
I h3vc arrive ~t Johbllrg. yo · ... do nut knoW' It, 
You c~nnot ~ee It ~n your mind. They h_ve buildIngs 
here like ten mi~~~on churches on top o~ one another, 
so hi8h you csnnot see the crO £5 on the top. They 
tiI. ~ .... ;.;:e I!lOunt:llos by diggIng the gold :od they tell lie 
th~y dig the gold under the ground 11~:e moles. You 
do not kno~ it ¥~xulu, It IS not l:~e any:hlng you kno~. 
I h:.ve not seen one co .. ", one goat. or even ooe chIcken 
b~lt the motor cJ.r!: :lre \IIore in one . treet th::n the cows 
o!' the chief, and the people more t1, .... 0 the biggest 
impl. 
~ere al.o I ,ind Sophla Town ~here I stay with, 
Hr. Guy !>Iodise. I aeet his friend, Hr. Willi. Seepslo 
who ~ill get •• a Job in on. of the t a ll bUildings, taking 
t he ~hite~n to the top. They'call It n lift. But 
I don't lilt, I just press a knob and then the box 
t akes us all to the top. 
If everything goes right I ~ill send sooe money 
this month, call in at the Post Off lce and buy another . 
bhnket. The red ones. If circu r.3 t 3nce :. permit, I 
WIll get home on leave in a year. ~."1it f or ae. Get 
Mr. }hbuz3. to 'Ilr1. te to lie about you. the chlldren. and 
the coW", Al oo gat him to read thi .. letter to you. 
Yours fa1th:ully. your husb~nd. 
It's a good letter. 
Ye~ h . it's f1na. 
(Polnt i ng at Guy). He's clever. 
there are things I do not say, 
Ha writes. But 
If ~he W35 here, she 
~ould feel it 1n me tonight ~hen we lIe tv~ether, ~nd 
- she -
~nLIE 
GUY I 
1/ILLIE 
GUY ; 
\lILLIE 
GUY I 
IIILLIE 
GUY I 
WILLIE 
GUY : 
'lILLIE 
'( 
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;see would know t , But for thi r~ letter I ner;:j \/ord5 a nd 
<::. WON 15 only a wInd. If I lQu:::.t find "i 'W1 nd for this 
~~t I c~nnot spe~k, I t ~ould be long ~na ~oft lIke th3t 
... h!eh cha ."_ e!i the f"h::c.do ws 1n the gra!3s In summer ..... hen we 
Do you know? The gr."lSS I::> l ong , the 
oxen f~t. the sun heavy . I remember. I took the oxen 
in:'o the hills "hen I wa s small and I he~rd thlt. \lind 
:. nd . 11 I could say wa., Cod 1.'· lonely. It " poke the 
~hine :or which I h3ve no words. The ..... ord s }b.xulu, 
the 'Wcrd s . You ~u ~t know when you ra~d th~ t I have 
no t got the words." 
(C::rTr::C UP :;UICKLY AlID MOyme TO GUY) ihd you tell 
hltD. old Ho:::es h.J.s been \a' l ting thos e letter . .; home for 
No one fi nds work 
ten ye3.r~ . 
:b.v6 ~ heart. 
£.t th~t age . ;''h:! t' ~ the point in d1::coUr.:.31ng him.. 
I W .• sn I t thinking of d iFicoungement. 
Th e tr.ltn is Toby i!5 not old, J. nd you're gOltlJ to help 
him get " job , aod Toby wlll go back in a year. 
A year ill this place i. 11k. a stray bitch, it drops a 
lltter of et ten like itself before it moves on, 
\lhat are you try 109 to do 1111116: 
Stop him dreaaing. 
Suppose he 1s. What '8 wrong w1th th,t? Don't you 
dre3t11? 
I \{O ~{e up a long tilDe ago. 
I don't get it .'Jillle. You u~"ed to ba the one sucker 
who alw .!..y s h~ d tHOle for a' :"ad :.; tory. '\01 bu. could 
coaoe here and knock on your door and 'thllie would help. 
H~ve you been t31~lng to Rebecca? 
- CUY -
GUY I 
I'ILLIE 
GUY I 
PI:iXIE I 
GUY : 
GUY : 
PI:IKIE 
GUY : 
PI!lKIE 
GUY I 
~ATSON 
PINKIE 
~AT30l1 
How does she come ~nto it? 
Sho also round a better past, a better ~illl~ th,t 
used to be. 
Okay let'~ drop it, ~~en you start gett1nJ ~u ~pic1ous 
about me t:"lk~ng to you like I ;;,h;::y ~ t cl l l< to you, it's 
tine to "hut up. 
(PI:::m:. THIJ TIIG -.:UITS mU:IK. APPi>r.R3 0:1 STAGS) 
Thut's w~t he lS: A bloo(ty futch 
b .cbrd. HUll and the bo ~:1 . 11r. Cornell. I bet his 
""other .... :,,$ al s o a V:.l D RensburJ. ~ell If tne.y think 
11m SOlng to apologi~e they got ~nother ~~e ~3 cO~lng. 
'> !l;>c3u ,-e I got nghtf 
!lho? 
They. 
'-'ho 1, they? 
Thelll. 
They'll protect mal 
30 you f ound your 501~tlon to t~e problem. 
3.o1ut l on? And I got th ,, ~. ;~nd I don't 
apolo~i~e b~ c lu se I dIdn't do nothIng. I ~c~n anything. 
I didn't do someth~ng: Any"~y, he ~ ~ore _t me for bugger 
all ~nd I don't apologise. 
(;.T T:nS PO !:IT , ~.~T;3Q;j, S)\,'J1TLY DiiE33ED A:ID C.'JmYTIIG 
h 3:l IIT CASE A?PEARS Oil THE ST,\GE);:I" -c: ,rr;;--\:>.r>ro 
,'"'" 
Hey Pinkle, there g093 W~t50n. 
help you. 
J,.' -. t ZOtl l a word with you lilY friend. iI~toon I know 
you C2. n help me because you f1sht for" our rIghts. 
TrJ my ba~t, but I'm in a bit of a hurry old man. 
The que ~tlon 18 to apologls8 or 
not to apologise, 
J., It's a problem alrlght . I'll think about it. 
- PTIlKIE -
, . 
PIIIKIE I 
WAXS011 I 
SHARK 
= ' OV • ~~'" . 
WILLIE : 
SHARK : 
HARRY 
SHARK 
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Ho, "at$on, no: ~batever you do don't think about it. 
Becau3a ltls life and death to aa, 
"'ell you see r l • in a bit of a hurry. There's a ~eet1ng 
oyer at }~eedom Square and I got to address the delegatee, 
(PINKIE AND VATSON IIHO HAVE HOVED AC ROdS THE STAGE HOII 
FL~D TIID\SELVES SUDDE;/LY CONFRONTED BY SHARK AlID TWO OF 
HIS THUG3. WATSON TIPS HIS HAT AIID DISAPPEARS; PIlIKIE 
DROPS BACK FRIGHTENED TO THE UfHER HEN \/HO HAVE ALL smOD 
UP AND ARE CLUii'fUlED TOGEl'HER) 
\:ell. isn't anyone gl.::.d to see me? 
Lot of dUiib rost.c.i.rds, Coma on, betaal jong! 
Don't be !.O vulg.1.r H.!rry. . Yo:.; I ro 3.l;.~ys t!"nn:nug 
:.bout gooey, 
Th~t'~ w~t we come for. 
Y.e :. , th~·.t l !-: true. ~t i , Frl~y night. 
They \.;ouldn't be h~rt! if they 'W.lsn't, 
Hare' .: YOllr :ivo chilling3 Sh:trk. 
~nlt ru~h m~ , Willie, You're as vulgnr about money 
:i.:;i l::trry. 
I w~nt to re port to you ch~ p~ . After ~ll yQ~ ~re en-
t~tleJ to so~ething for your eub~cription, 
other tt.an the protection we give you, NoW' you boys 
luve been !'lying very weil and very regular, I reckon 
~nic about the be~t y~rd in Sophia Town. I :m't that 
so H"rry? 
The very best. We 've had no trouble fro~ the s e bums, 
And for t~t reason you've had no trouble froa us, 
You travel home safely w1th your paYI',ckets every Friday 
night. My boys }~ all ~long the woy keeplng un eye 
on you chaps . Nobody, but nobody elbows their way 
- into -
IWlRY 
S!!ARK 
HARRY I 
TOB]J'.S : . 
HARRY : 
TOBIA.S : 
HARilY 
GUY I 
SHARK I 
HARRY 
GUY I 
S!!ARK 
IiILLIE : 
IlHARJ( I 
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lote your ~rd e~rned C~~h. You kno',( ~O::cllllng, I 
Iec~on you boys got yourselves a bargaln. How some 
0:- Qy CU5t0I!1E:rS hSovea It been ;!S '::'PPI:ecir...tlve u,3 you 
bayfl . Ye$, in fact I've had quite a blt of trouble. 
Es poc1ally down in Gold Street, Heard about Ch.:J.rlie? 
Poor Charlle. Tell thc~ about Charlie, Harry. 
He di dn't get off the tra1n tonight, 
That is, not until they found hi~, Then they corried 
Lookz l~ke foul play, The police ~ra inv65-
Dut hell, ~h>t c' n they do, 
tr~ln5 ~re 50 crowded. It's a SMile. 
I Q';J.Q those 
They chould give 
you boys a bette r service, re~lly th ey ~houldl 
ibrry I collect I, 
O;'-~Y. 
(H.~"'lY .,:ID T:li: GTrtER TaU~ MOVE ,O!l~,;~:J COL:.L~TI;;G FaOM 
TH.2 ;.3.:;. T:[S J~(;;{j THUG H.:"S A .!sIT Of' T!1GU3L:; iHTH 
T0JLd ~iW DOES:: 'T :(;10W ~\JlA.T ':.i GOli~'::; GJ . 
OT'::!, ) 
',;h '.t :.ire you · ... ::n tir~ for? 
I'Q wditino for nothing. 
Then give it , 
Cive what? 
Vyf bob, five shillings. B.~al jong: 
1>y off him, He's just come here. 
llhat '3 the trouble Harry? 
Anot~er Charlie, here among the good boys. 
Hang on Shark, this bloke's a stranger. 
A neW' arrival: They're alwdys a bit of a risk. 
He knows nothing about what's gOlng on. Leave him alone. 
Th.lt's stupid advice coming from you ;lillie. 
you got some brains. Aren't you a B.A. boy? 
works hard to get a Ilttle bu s ine ~s organlsed, 
- you -
I mean 
A tlan 
WILLIE : 
SHARJ( : 
TOBIAS : 
SliARJ( I 
TOBIAS I 
SHARK I 
TOBIAS: 
SHAilJ( I 
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you know, regular customers, and then along comes the 
stranger who doesn't want to buy. It's a b~d exa~ple. 
_ho knows, you m~ght be the fir~t one to follow his 
eX:lID-ple. 
You've got u monopoly. ~8 ull buy what you call. 
Even the stranger, (TO TOBIAS) Will you buy what I 
>nat do you sel11 
'h~t do I sell? Protection: 
(B:JIlSTJ r:1T0 !.'.UGHT;:a) Frotection. I'~ not a baby. 
(TiL;: Al'MCJ3P!!E.'l:::; 13 SUDJE:iLY TEl13B. TitE ari!;:i ;-lEa 
,,£,,;.2..13:: TO~L,3 IS :WI T~OUB!.E) 
-. ;}...;. t':; your nume? 
'l'lObl.:iS K-ts.o..la. 
Tob::._"? ba'll c~ll yell I~toopld': 
( "l'J" 'I':' I " . p ·U·'":' ,'n T""" '"1·"" " Y" I"'> I " . , ,:.',,," 'T A' ."1............. ;:,).i • • JJ:. . 1..Hl.J .. .;.:..L • .;)I 01..'1..:. ~ I,.; \..;l:,. ..J ~ .... ..;;J" ."1. 
~tupid: Bec~u~e that' s ~h~t you ~ra. 
0.; THE F LOO", ~!WtK TURNG A.~D LCO.'{3 :"T Tn:!: 
L':~'T LYING 
.. U::;;, THEIl 
ftUilBr:;c TH8 PAIJ1S 01' HIS HA~D3 0:1 HIS 'rRW3:;;,iJ) 
CURTAIN 
,'" 
REB I 
c·~" • ~ . 
WILLU 
REB : 
WILLll: 
REB: 
WILLIE 
REB I 
O'ILLIE 
REB I 
lIILLn; 
REB I 
WILLIE 
REB I 
.. 
- •• - - _ •. . .&. . _. _ _ . -
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SCE!Il: III 
(THE Th'TERIDR OF WILLIE'S ROOK. IT IS SU:mAY InCHT. 
HE IS SITTINC AT A TABLE WITH A NUMBER OF BOOKS OPEl! 
IN FRon OF HIM, BUT HE IS NOT GIVINC THEM ANY ATTEN-
TION. BEH:GID HIlI REBECCA IS CLEANING UP AFTER THE 
EVE:nNG HEAL.) 
Oh yes, and so~ethlng elBe. Betty and Solly is engaged. 
'l"r,ey want to get lZI. :rrled in NovelllbC!r. I i;Gt thell on 
the :i treet. He ..;$!~ed about you, 
you 6010& to vlsit him. Says I muot tell you to l eave 
t.he boo ~-:.: alone one evenlng and to go over. Hoi:;! changed 
hI::' job you know, In a l<lwyer's o .'flce nO',i, getting 
llIuch b~t ter P-lY. Th..: t' s how t'h~y c o. n g et C3.n"led", 
1111 bo :;.ee ing: h~r iOi:lorrow, Shhll I tell t-;er weill 
Sorry. i.:h.:&. t':::; ttu t you were saYlng? 
iie . I w~ ;,..nft re~dlng. 
yo~ w~ ~n1t li ~tening eIther, 
Ju. t tir~d I gU85S, 
Be G-o .• t :..t 0. 11 ~fternoon. 
i~t what? 
Books 5111y. You boen learTllog all .:... ;'tenoon. 
Yc= ••. yes th~t'~ ~t. I been lcarillng .::1 11 4 i-tcrnoon. 
Then give it a rest now. ~h~t you been dOlng. History? 
You don 't h~vo to t~lk ~bout ~t a s ~f you w~re 1nterested. 
But I am, 
J..l right. You are, 
~Qy always 80 ouopio1ous. ~v.ryt1me I try to undorotund 
you "hut uP. like you didn 't want to share nyth1ng, ,' " 
- :IILLIE -
WILLIE 
REa I 
WILLIE 
REB : 
WILLIE 
REB I 
'o'ILLIE 
R&B I 
rILLIE 
REB I 
WILLU: 
REB I 
WILLIE 
REB I 
WILLIE 
REB I 
WILLm I 
REB I 
IIILLIE 
REB I 
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I s~re the money, 
to say ~t. 
(?ause) 1'0 sorr!. 
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I dIdn't Illaao 
You ju: t got 5 0 ~~ny ch_ nce ~ 0: s aying ~ th1nd llke th3t. 
I dIdn't mdan it. 
Then why did you ~y it. 
I don It know, 
¥~ybe It's because, you wQQl to use up ~l yvur chances. 
~h3t are you getting at? 
Th.t ·.11though I don't re::td al;'; much CiS you I Clln under-
s~3cd G~Qple 1~ngu~g81 so if you want to . fi~Y 'get out' 
s~y it and I'll go. 
'h3t doez th3t mC3n? 
.c ureu't married. 
So? 
So there's nothing to "top you fro. ~ying it. But 
re~ember whon you say it, that I'm not in here for ths 
IDoney. 
I don't want to say it Reb, 
Then . ~top actlng like you wlnt~d to. I c~n ' .t help it 
1 ... - i t h,o~s tM t w~y to lila \J~llie. I h:.\ Yen I t c~n6f;d I 
I'm the c~~e Rebocca. But you .:tran It li :~& you use.:! to 
be. ~(:; don It t.::.lk abol.lt thH1SS unyIDore. 
Lika getting ~arried. 
Ye~. th~t'3 one of thom. Hhy don't we ;';1111e. I 
m e~n t31~, even Ju~t talk. 
~ybo bacouse you don't talk ~bout that oort 0: thing in 
J. voice a !J ruoty ::1 :; old junk in wi bac): yard. 
Can't we ct-.. ngo that? 
My v01ce? Mu "t I only "t;~ rt cooing like 
a turtle dove in the bluegull to have cyor-jthin:; b;lCk. 
cosy ~nd W~~ ~g31nt 
~hat's wrong with having life cosy un~ uara? 
- ~ILLIE -
IIILLE 
WILLIE 
wILLE 
REB 
lIILLE I 
GUY 
REB 
GUY 
UILL1£ 
REB I 
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;\othl.Il.g, absolutely nothlTlcS if you're stll1 up there 
in the bluegull, But so~eth1ng haz 3~1ken It and I've 
f.-..llen out of the nest, It's not cosy and warm down 
here and I don't see how loan kid myself that it 1s, 
Okay liilbe, You've sald that so tinny dlt:~erent ways 
I c~n't count them no more, 
try nnd tell me W~lt's shaken you down. 
'r~t .i~c.::n't me~.n Kuch 
to ,'/ou does it? 
~lot a thl.D.g. You couldn't have been very ~ettled in 
your ne~t if J. slow so!'t wlnd kic~,:!·: J')".1. OLlt, 
I was a :001 to h~ye said .it. I should l~ye known you 
wouldn't undeTstanj. 
underst3.nd? ~hen ~ll you give me i~ GOmethlog rtbout a 
~ind th3t doesn't mean a thing to me, Try it sim ple 
liillie, H.lve you grown sick of me? Just say yes 
~nd I'll understand. 
I'm ~~ck of lIlY whole life. Everything! '£very sin,gle 
thing th~t I've done or belteved tn looks otuptd, Ie tbat 
cleJr enoueh for you . 
GUY'S YOIC/; ""nybody ho~e?") 
( mOL" I'·~ Iln ·''''·'LF T'-"~r ' !ER) ~u l... .1..... .I.!. •• .J... vue. • Co~il16 Guy (~liE G?21i3 THE 
DOOIt) 
There you :n:e. ~here ~ere 
you th~s a.l"tcrnOoo'( 1 knoc~:.ed tlllce :,nd got no ~nzwer. 
( PAU3E) 
I thought you stdy~d ho~e thiti afternoon. " 
Hoy? Hav. I s~id anything I shouldn't? 
It't; oka.y Guy. (TiL8..iIE I~ .~:lUl"ri£R PAUJE. 
REB' 3 £1E3 Oli HH) I went for a walk. 
Guy says he knocked twice. 
~ILL1£ CAli FEEL 
- GUY -
\ 
Glfl 
lIILLlZ : 
GUY : 
lIILLIE 
GUY : 
lIILLIE 
GUY 
REB 
GUY 
REB 
GUY 
REB 
GUY 
REB 
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( "UIC" ~ , .... ~ ' rm'iD") ' ~ :\. J.\..' 1·J.t\:....c. .\~.~ ::> Yes , but they \013.:; \crt close 
together. I ~{noc !trJd on the door, went over to Old 
Hone !:.t !leb. 
P .... GE 30 
Tell you ~~t r v~nted 
to ~;d you about, Tha big s how th~y're putting on for 
the mi:3:non ••• know .:loout it? Top line t~ldnt. Well 
one of t he boy~ pl.lys the sax ••• h<l:3 f e.llen ill and 
I take hi . ~ce. I get J'1id. (GUY LOOK-i I:XCITEDLY 
FRO}; '.iILLIE TO R2B. TilE EXCITEJ-!ElIT ill HI3 EYE3 FADES 
to knoW'. 
It ' 8 ~ good break. 
You think 507 You really think 50? 
Of course, it's a big'show" Youlll be he.lrd by the 
r;";ht people. 
Th:.t , ~ wh~.t I thought. But I h~'/~n 't tol~ yO'J the best 
yet . I ploy 3 colo and you know wh, t , t s -G01ng to be7 
' Frld~y ~bght Blues: I How', th3t7 I'~ ~0Ln3 to keep 
it ja :: t U:,e I told YOJ. "Inspired by :In c:n?ty pocket." 
Yo~'ll be 310n6 ~OQ't yo~, to hear I m~~ n. Being a 
soloist, I get my two seats and I want you ~nd Reb to 
n..:ve the~. i~Dd I'll see they're f rc.nt row. Hothing 
but the beGt. 
T~.nks Cuy. 
I couldn't have done a thing without you and w~111a. 
Sec wh~t I mean? 
Thcre'2 cofle9, brend and, ja~, 
I v~s so exaited, I've forgotten to eat, 
:{O'rl':;o .::lO good a tlllS az any, 
_ r:JrY _ 
,. 
.. 
CuY I 
WILLIE 
CuY I 
WILLIE: 
GUY : 
WILLE 
GUY: 
WILLIE 
CUY I 
1111112 
CUY : 
CuY I 
... 1 
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Let me buy sollething. I still got a f.If bob. Shark 
didn't take it all ... (HIS SEiITE1:CE TRAILS OFF nITO 
SILEtICE) 
That's alright. 
by no~. 
I reckon so. 
I think ~e nave all nearly f orgotten 
A fello~ gets all excited ~bout so~ething 
that ho. noppened to hill. and you forgat about other 
th~ng3. They bur1gd hl.m this aiternoon. 
Diu t.h~y? 
Why yuu ,1I13Y' so to:J,3h ~bout old .al,n',et boy ·.iilhe? 
Do you think ti fe~ ~e3rs c~ n help hlm now? 
'l'hare' :; :~ lot. 0_" tho _:.:~ 
c~,;. p~:; ~ bout. They doo't mei:;.n nothl.ne ".ICO:,):::;. It's 
l ;;':{d ~;'~thar Hl.&Gin ::. s.lld. he j;J ~t 'Ii .• nt~d to .... ork. · 
·;:li it u.ll turned out li;';:e I tOld J:atncr :!:g.;:';:!. o.s '0' 
t.i"ley COTQe to the Cl ty and. go "oll."Ong. 
D~t Toby didn't go h~ng. 
";r...:.i';.:; ri,::;ht ~~bout being ~lX feet '..:. n:i orgru'..lnd. : 
I ~'.e.;: ~'h:! t you iDc .:m. Ya~ I ther~':5 llothif13 r ·'!..Ght ",bout 
thot. I thoueht you me:::mt .... rang .•• lik(; :3h_l."k ••• 
YO,",: lalo ...... Toby dldn It have enough ~,vvy to p~ddle 
He was a good chap. \.'hen We W':'Z W1:'1 ting th .1t 
lett~r in ~ roo~ on Frid~y night he told m~ abo~t 
hilQ seli. ~~t he ~as going to do with h15 cush when 
he got home. 
Let's le~ve th2t iox co~ebody who w~ntu to wrlte a 
sad story about a black sk1n. 
Sure ••• sure, 
(THERE 13 A lGiGCK AT THE DOOR. REll OPE:iS IT. F';TH8J HIGGDlS EHTE!l3) 
HIGGINS: Hello Rebecca. 10 ~,ll1e ho~e? 
- REB -
_ _ ___ ._ _ __ - _ __ . _....1.._. 
REB 1 
HIGGINS 
GUY 1 
HIGGINS 1 
GUY 
REB 
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Yes. come in. 
Hello willie , Guy. 
I'm sorry I didn·t get to the funeral this afternoon 
Father, but I was jumping around getting organised for 
the concert, 
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I understand. Actually it w~nt off alright, didn't it Willie. 
Willie: 
Willie? 
HIGGINS 1 Yes, 'illie waB there. Just the two of us and the dlggers. 
\lILLIE 1 ~hat do you want Father? 
HIGGINS 1 ~m I disturbing you? 
\lILLIE Yes. 
HIGGINS 1 
GUY 1 
HIGGINS 
GUY 1 
HIGGDlS 
REB : 
HIGGDI3 
REB 1-
HIGGINS 1 
~ILLIE 1 
There will have to be a letter home to 
h,s people and this Death certificate . 
There is also a few of his things in my room. Shall I 
get them for you, Father? 
Please. I'll make up a parcel and send it all back. 
Iion 't be a minute. (EXIT) 
Sit down Father. Can I give you some coffee? 
Don't go to any trouble, 
No trouble. It's ready. 
How are you keep1ng? 
So, so. 
So, 80" why are Sundays always so m13erable in Sophia Town. 
lIoth1ng to do except sit around and think. 
got tothink about ain't BO good either. 
And what we 
HI GG DlS I The Lord's Lay, 
HIGGnlS : 
WILLIE : 
HIGGDlS : 
\':ILLIE : 
HICCmS : 
\lILLIE : 
HIGGnlS : 
IIILLIE : 
HIGGnlS : 
\lILLIE 1 
HIGGDlS 1 
\lILLIE 1 
HIGGINS 1 
\lILLIE 1 
HIGGnlS I 
GUY 1 
HIGGIlIS I 
GUY 1 
HIGGINS 1 
!:lLLIE I -
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now can I willie, You were at the grave3ide with me, 
~;h3.t W'3.S it you 'W::lnted to see me about? 
':l letter home to Tobias I family. I only knew him from 
the few minutes he spent with me when he came for help. 
I Has think1ng that someone over here, maybe you, gotto 
know hlm a little better and .... 
.. nd you want me to write the letter •. 
Yes. I meant to speak " to you about it this afternoon. 
I can't very well say no, 
I don't .want to force you. Don It force yourself. 
I'll write it. Let's le~ve it at that. 
(T.'KES UP THE BU~DLE OF CLOTHI:IG HE BROUGrlT III .rrH HDI. 
HE FEELS AllOU:rn IN rr AND TAKES OUT TrIE L:."TIER GUY \/RarE 
FOR TOBIAS) I suppose the addr.ss will be the same as 
on this, Do you think this letter should go ~ith it? 
No. 
It was hie last letter home. 
It's better they don't get it. 
"'hy? 
Because it's full of drea"s. Because it tells them >lha t o. 
a wonderful place Johannssburg is and asks them to wait 
for him. If that letter goes I don't write. 
I leave it to you, 
(GUY APPE.:'RS. HE HAS A FEi! OF TOBIAS' BELO:1Gm8S nTH Hm) 
This was all there was, 
I'll parcel it up >lith the rest. Not very much is it? 
There's a little ~oney here. (HE COUlITJ) Five 
shillings. 
(WILLIE AND GUY EXCilAlIGE A LOOK. HIGGINS 3EE3 rr.) 
Five shillings. 
So have we, 
I've heard about that. 
- ;.JIGGIN3 -
HIGGINS I 
liILLIE I 
HIGGDlS I 
WILLIE : 
HIGGINS I 
\iILLIE I 
HIGGD1S , 
VILLIE I 
!JIGGINS , 
GUY I 
HIGGINS 
GUY 
HIGGINS 
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Yes, you ~u~t know a lot, 
Over here you only know as much a~ is good for you. 
Even some one like your3elf? 
\i~ should I be different frail the res t? 
I jUEt thought you ~lght be, 
Soy it str~i,;;ht, 
Alrigr.t.· Tobias wss an innocent man. ;.. sim ple and a' good 
m.:m . He came to tile on Friday look~ng for a chance to 
wor;.c :md live. He asked for nothing morse This 
afternoon two days later I buried hi~. You !<OOl{ what 
it was like. You stood at the graveside with me. A 
fi~tful of flowers ant;! a wooden cross, I buried others 
like th3.t, ~lllie. It wssn't =y first time even if it 
might have been yours. I know life 1s 'cheap' here; 
li ve heard that sort of talk until tt. slck of it. 
But sOQathing inside .e finds five shilling. just a 
little too cheap, 
the same. 
I was hoping you might h.ve felt 
liobody over .. here thinks five shillings e::-::pensive! 
Th~n why does it keep on happening? There ara going 
to be other~ like Tobias, They'll walt in full of 
hope and be c.'lrried out in a coffin, 
So1 
It doesn 't ~1ve to be like that if only ~omconc will d~ . 
50m~th1ng about it, 
Such as? 
Sol1l.eon~ mus t h'\ve :leeo whJ. t happened. Qut there 00. FridAy 
night, ~o ~long to the police and give a sworn stat~­
ment. Get others to do the S ••• , If only w. can get 
as far as an o~ficlal charge 
'0""" 
- GUY -
GUY 
HIGGLlS 
GUY : 
HIGGnlS 
GUY : 
HIGGnlS 
REB I 
WILLIE 
GUY I 
WILLIE 
GUY I 
IIILLIE 
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",.ihe'ri': You're not ask~ng for courage •••• you're 
asking for suicide. This character wc're up aga inst. 
he doesn't go to church. 
we do. 
Haybe you don t t kno;.( h~m like 
.~sk for police protection. 
Dan't you understand. He's got shares in the police 
station, If I go along like you said, they'd let =e 
talk for fifteen minutes • Sure they'd listen to all I 
said. .aut when I was finished: ""bere's your pass" 
Now I haven't got a pemit to stay in Sophia Town. so 
I'd be in for fourteen days, And when I come out ••••• 7 
If you think Toby was cheap at five bob I wouldn't be able 
to eeil myself for a eixpence, Ho'd be waiting and 
he'd get mo, You can forgot about the polioe, They 
protect a rellow like Shark. You ee. they're only 
interested in our pas.es, But a kaffir laying a charge 
against a criminal ••••. that would be a joke. '-'0 are 
all crim.'inals. Look Father, don"t be h~rd on us, You 
know what I've just said better than any other white, 
Sure. I'll leave ' this letter with you, ~illie. Thanks 
for the coffee Rebecca. Good night, 
Say, i 'n ther is it etill alright for the show? 
Of course Guy, Practise hard (HE LE"VE$ nTH THE 
BU.lDI2 O}' TOBIAS ' CLOTHlliG, THERE IS A PAUJE rJ1'ER 
HI" EXIT, GUY AND REB WOK AT lIILLIE) 
'hy didn't you tell us you went to the funeral? 
'hy "hould I, Everybody hae just about forgotten what 
ha ppened on Friday night, 
But not you, 
Give 1110 time, give me. time. 
It'a your advice Yil11e. If you can forget, 11f. will 
be caSler. 
I rIlJlelllber. 
RellIember saying that, on Friday Hight? 
- CUY -
!. 
, . 
GUY 
\lILLIE 
GUY I 
.ILLIE 
GUY 1 
WILLIE 
GUY 1 
\lILLIE 
GUY I 
ilILLIE 
GUY 1 
lIILLI;;: 
GUY 1 
lIILLIE I 
GUY I 
WILLIE 
GUY 1 
WILLIE .1 
GUY 1 
l 
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Those were true yords. I mean •••• ~f you c~o't forget, 
;rOll might •• t ' 
I don "t kno·ol. Tha. t's why I say: try h3.rd ',.'11118. 
Try rEa l nard. 
I sald glve ; a ti~e didn't 11 
~h3t"~ eatiDJ you Guy? Speak uP._ 
You doQ't look as i: lt's gains too ~sy. 
Should it be easy? ~h:.\ l are we eaying? .'e 'lake 
a pro:Jd job at livin,g don 't WB. Let's m::"!:. B it cJ.sy. 
Let's ~J.k a the whole thing easy, Easy come , easy go. 
Tnat's the way it is. 
I kno~ the vay it 1s! Quly it's not {uite so e~5y 
to take at tlmes. 
~iie'5 hard enough for ~ bloke to w~nt to soften it up 
a 11. tlla. 
'rha only w::..y we cae soften life is by so:taning ourselves. 
Lii::e hO\l? 
Llke f orgettlng a s111y bastard W.lS ki lled out there 
and we ~tooj around beca use that way life wad easy. 
tiey Wlllie! Look •••• look at me. You know me, 
~uy, the bulD. you always help, You owe :ue not\llng 
W~llie so what I 53y now is on the level, see, Willie. 
Forget It. Go baok to your books. grab yourself a 
hunk of living, get marrled •• 1. do anything you llke. 
but forget Friday Night. 
lie !IIa<e a proud job of living. 
Do you w~nt to end up dead? 
HoW' else does a (Dan hope to end up? 
Okay youlre quick on the words. But how about next 
Friday •••• next Frlday •••• like Tobias out t here in 
the yard. 
WILLIE 
REB ; 
WILLIE 
Gur I 
WILLIE 
GUY I 
WILLIE I 
?AGE '!? 
,,11 yo~ forget th3t just as eos11y? 
You w~.nt to ct.3. .:.a the 
whole world away from. you? Guy speaks to you l~!::e a 
fr~end and what does he get? A klCk in the bac<5~de. 
I 'III. s0IT.X' Guy. 
Sk1p ~t. ,'ather H1gg1ns made us all ju.py talk1ng like 
that about doing something. 
Guess 50. That and the funeral. It's still close, 
you know I this a:ternoon. And now thi~ letter h~'s 
of::.."' my chast und I'll feel better. The ",hole bU.:>iness 
~3 h.5.n¢:ing around lIlY ntJc~. Yes, that's it. Lut me 
get tbi3 off and I'll feel better. 
Of cour3e. You'll writ. a good letter. Nobody could 
ask. for Ilore. 
(WILLIE SITS AT THE TABLE AND TAlCES UP A PEll AND STARTS 
IfflITING) • 
Dear Mrs. Maeala •••• (THE WORDS DRY UP. HE TEAilS OFF 
THE PAP!:R MID TRIES AGAIlI). Dear Mrs. 11asala 
Dear Mrs. fueala. (AGAIJI THE WOHDS DRY UP. 
LOOKS UP AND SEES GUY AND REB WATCHI~G HIM IN 
} ~3~ LlnTIOll). 
CUR T A I N. 
•••• 
nLLIE 
, . 
REB I 
GUY 
GUY I 
REB 
GUY 
REB 
GUY 
REB 
GUY 
REB 
GUY 
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SCENE IV 
SEl'TDIG IS THE S.UIE AS THE LAST SCE..~E. IT IS FRIDAY 
NIG!IT, FOUil DAYS LATER. THE TIllE IS ABOUT SE'IE:I 0 'CLOCJC 
IN THE E'lE'UNG. REBECCA IS ALONE IS THE ROOK, AND IS 
HURRIEDLY PACKING A SUITCASE, SHE IS OBVIOUSLY UPSEl' 
A.~D HAS A HA.'lD TIME COYl'ROLLING HER EMO'rIO!IS. THERE IS 
A K~OCK AT THE DOOR, SHE STARTS, LOO1(S AROU:ID :,UICKLY 
FOR SOME PLACE TO HIDE THE SUITCASE. 
S~O;;D TI·iE A.'D ~iiE CALLS our •••• 
• ho:~ t';)ere? 
Only m.. Open up. 
(RE3 OP;;:IS THE DOOR AND GUY CDI!5:S IN. 
-'3D LOOKS ;;JjICKLY ROU::n THE ROOI!.) 
.herd is he? 
I don It know, 
Tn'; ~C-:IXK COXES A 
1'.2 I;; 3ilEATHLESS 
~hat 's h. doing Reb? Tell me. 
~illie think he's doing? 
Wtut does 
I don't knoW'. 
He'~ ~~klng for trouble like I've never s eea ~ny ~an 
ask for it and that's for sure, That's for d~~ned 
sure, They're talklng about it on every street corner. 
'hilte :.jeopelo II II \lillie SeoptJlo .1 II if Sh.'1 r:{ tv'lsn't 
h~ard about it by now he must be s~one deaf. 
yOll \oIor.ciad? 
Aren't 
r.orricd? 
Yf3;j. worried, You know he went to the pol~ce 3tation. 
Did he? 
Cut it out Reb, thi. is no joke. The pollee statlon: 
To re port Sh,lrk: 
said they would, and now everybody 1n Sophia 'rololn knows 
he wer.t. And that includes Shark, ihllle's making 
it dangerous just to be a fri end of hi. , Li s ten Re b, 
REB 
GUY 
REB I 
GUY I 
REB I 
GUY 
REB 
GUY 
REB I 
GUY 
ru:a 
GUY 
REB 
GUY 
RES 
GUY 
,W ... C0JD ;"RII1IY 
do you re.:lll~e wh!1 t · tins LIlean~7 
~ell Wn>t do you want Qe to do? 
Look worrled. get scared. 
It's alw~y5 Willie, 
Because it's 'Jll11a. 
VeIl this time it's for sure. ~,dn't you try to 
stop hiCl? 
H...ivtJ you ever tried arguing with Wil1l.87 ,_, .,'heD you 
don't ·even know half tho words for the things you 
W'<l n t to say? 
Thee ..... hy'~ he doing it Reb? Th~re murot be a reason. 
Dldn It yOll, a!:ik hill? 
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I did. He sald he wanted to be able to sleep .It Ql..ght. 
That's ",II? 
Tr~t'5 all he ~aid. 
I::. he cvQ.in& back hera? 
I ::ill pyose so. 
~uppo se? Look, what's gOlng on here? 
knoW' 'r;Cl4t Xlll1e does anYlllore? 
ne doesn't tell me and I stopped asklng • 
• h::!.t's h:::.tipenlC,iS: to the world! 
Don't you 
You o~en a~~y too 100& Guy. You got a lot to catch 
up Oll, 
Only lour days •••• I had to do my practi ~ing ~or to-nioht 
ill tOW:l. It's only FOUR days. Things can't change aa 
Uiuch as l..hl3 in four days. AnYW3Y I came as soon as I 
hc~rd ~bout it. Pink~e ca~e round and told ~e about 
it tbi:; <l f ternoon. But why, Reb, what's got into him? 
REB Stop a.,klng ile like that. 
GUY Than who IIlU5t I ask? 
R.EJ I don I t knoft', but don 't ask me because I don I t knoW' 
and I don't care. 
... GUY -
t 
GUY 
REB 
CUY 
REB 
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u,n't care: 
Th:;t's wh~t I 
Hey e:.. sy Reb, 
~'IY ~houldn't 
dO:1' t C2.re. 
said. 
e3'£'.y. 
I me:}n 
I me~n 
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I don't cJ.re. 
You don't lReJ.n th-, t, 
~t? I'U 3ay it ::.g'lln' I 
word of it. \ every 
GUY I T~3t ~e~ns you not going to put a bunch of flowers on 
Yes: On his gnve. 
Bec~~se if you think it's going to be ~ny other way 
you Ire wrong. He ~sn't got a snow ball's ch~nce in 
An~ if you don't cJ.re about it 
alright. Wh,t you dOlng Reb? _nat' s thio? 
REB A suitcase and Iia pack~ng it. 
CUY You're getting out? 
REB C~n you give ~e ~ good re3son fo= stJ.ying. 
Glf! Yes, W1llie. Look Reb, let me exphlo very clearly I, 
if we don't do something he's finished, Everybod,y's 
walting to see wh:;t happens. Shark knows that, 
knows that he, if he doesn't put W1llie down hard. 
he ~ight as well pack up and try hiB h, nd at a 
He 
dr:.gga racket. So he's going to put Willie down hard. 
We'vB got to stop th3t. 
REB How are you going to stop it? 
GUY I'll speak to Willl •• 
REB What are you going to Bay that I haven't already said? 
Tell me Guy, what are you going to find in your 
friend3hip that I couldn't find in my love? 
GUY It cao't be as bad as that. 
REi) Tell rile what you Ire go~ng to t3'J.y to hlUI. 
GUY It c~n't be like you sald fleb, 
REB Why c, n't it? 
- GUY -
GUY 
REB 
GUY 
REB 
GUY 
REB 
REB 
GUY 
REB 
GUY I 
REB I 
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.Becau s e Willie is sens ible, He listens to re3S0n. 
You ~n't re~30n with a mad ~3n. You thlnk I'm talklng 
~ild now, c~rried away by my emotions ~s ~illie alw3ys 
5sJ.d. Well thl.s tiae it isn't true. live !:Jeen 
carried away nowhere. For four days I've lived in 
here with Willie and wa tched hi. change until I don't 
recognise him anymore. I've sat here and watched 
Willie's big brain get hold of him and dostroy hia, 
He sat here day and ni~ht for four days with one idea 
until it ne3rly drove me mad as well" •• until it 
drove him to the police station. 
Wh,t wos this ide, Reb? 
Tobias: 
Toby, I should ~1ve kno~. 
But don't think he tald me, l:ot Willie. Not anymore. 
I could be the door03t he wipes his reet on for all 
the :lOtice he takes of me, (SHE DIP3 HER HAHD INl'0 
;.. .A:;T£,,:.PErl Jl,;SJ0,.";' ;J1D ruLIB OUT A H,,;I!FUL 0)' CctUHBLED 
?"PErl3. ) 
Do you ,ee this. It's the l e tter PcJ.ther Hl..J:pn. : a~~{ed 
hl.m to wrlte back to Tobias' wife. ,.11 thal', all he 
does .1 •• and he can't even do it. Loo~ at th~s. 
you see? Our addreGs 3nd then "Deo.r ar~. ~:a :.~ l .... w. 
never gets any further, 
~ut ~illie w~s so damn~d good at letters, 
Do 
)Ie 
This one he can't write. He's been 6ittlng with this 
le~ter ever since last Sunday. 
So he couldn't forget. But why? Have you tried 
speakIng to Vlllie, Reb. I mean really trIed. 
Oh Guy: ~'ha t you think I been doing here tho"" four 
days. 'bat? Do you think I just been s ittin3 here 
- w3tching -
GUY 
P.\G£ ~2 
ln~chinc •••• L"I.l'·n~ col' .!~ae .rhea he W..1!ltcd It •••• 
COO:::'06 hi.:. :ood. 
th:~ ~ t~u..! W.15 our Ll;;t ch.1ncu, .1.ud 1 [ you tlun~ 
I ''Ie io/J.:'itcd. it ltd c : ~ll God down to :sive w:.~n i~h.;i. If 
he evcJ. hcnrd h·Il!' my prdycr!: he lIould. h::ive J. lot to 
say , I've tr~cd everything ---- eVi:rytbin~ J. wom.:lQ 
c:::..n try live trl.cd in hero. l'vo trled jUJt be1ng 
~i-;,h hiu, ju~t b03ino: hora 30 th~t if h03 \I:J.nted so:ne-
thi~ he could a~~. I've tried it Oli th'.1t b~d at 
n13h~ •••• o~iered hl~ the coe~ort only a WQ~~n c~n 
I would h:lVe let hill: t :.ke me ll.ke :\ 
dOJ t..::..:<ss a bitch in th~ !;trdot if I t':ioU,Ght it would 
Bec~u~o I know t~~ if I could h~ve 
gi\'~1J '"lillie trut. in any W:iY. there would ;:i till be; 
hope. (P.,U~E) I hJ.ven't been able to cOl.il.fort. help 
vr do anythin.,g a WOQ:.i.n should for her (nn • 
. \nd now you're cl6.:J.ring out? 
C10J.rins out or b':Hnz kic:cod out. I don' t ~:noi1 which 
it i3. I only know thut 11m 60~ng, ~h~t I should have 
I've ov~r~t~yeJ my tl~e. 
GUY '!'he:!.·e W':'::' no title to you and l.'illie. 
!tED !{O=.irlnQ you !.IPd~~c llke that mar.es me real~s~ Wh'l t \lillie 
Gur 
JlEJ . 
mu~t h3vo thought of thd thing] I 6J.1U. You :,;:ol.lnl 
.. t.upid Guy. It's over aim you're otill trJi~ to kid 
yOJr~elf it isn't, like I been doing. And ;::,.11 ti10 
thle ~lllie k:1ew it was ovor, Only b~ wJ..3 too much 
0:''' ~ gcmtlelll..ln to kick Ine out, He w11ted for Ul8 to 
rC3.1i:;c it W.:!.3 title to go. 
Before you go Reb ... , remember you "till lovEI: hlll, 
LoY(;: Olil: I feel liktf I b~en to bed with one iI.-!Q ..1nd 
- woke -
-----------
GUY 
ru:B 
GUY 
GUY 
REB I 
GUY ; 
REB 
VILLIE 
GUY I 
WILLIE 
GUY I 
lIILLIE 
GUY ; 
WILLIE 
GUY s 
:lILLIE 
GUt : 
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~jokc up to ::ind .), ~tr<tnger b e: :;.:i.de me .. I ~liSht h-lve 
loved the ~~n I went to s leep with. but the m~n I found 
thi~ ~orn:r~ ~ ill~ ~e ~ith zh~me. ; .nd 1 t t:3 so dtJep Guy f 
I j:.l st Io::..nt to run .:.lW~1 : r om ~h;,t c:luse~ it .. 
: [13 new:..> you neb. 
He hJl_;n 't ~id it .. 
Ha'~ bllOd! 
~ ;ell. if he doe:.:.n't itts no use, C.:.ln't you sue: that 
~UJ'? "..'111ie is a Q':'Q a.nd beca use 0 ':'" that you ~n·t 
:orce ~ ~hl~ dq~o h~ thro~ t liko a ~other with a 
child th.l t won I t t ak e" ;gedlcine. He':;) a m4n Guy, so 
ne lives I11S ollll 11.:-e a nd if he "doe:::n't w:l.nt ".nyt.hillO. 
he dOe sn 't 'Il:t.nt it lind thl 5 lS how it is with m.e. It's 
over. You walked in at the end. 
tJr.iI1.lphone racord where you can go back to the beginning:. 
Uhere you going? 
3.;.c~ to my .other._ 
T~t ' . going to be tough Reb, 
Only place to go. Anyw~y it' . ea.ier t~n staying here, 
(TiiE lX>Oil OPl:;13 AND I.'ILLIE E~rrEHS) 
I thouoht you were practi.ing in town, 
I cawe as soon as I heard. 
About Qe going to the police? 
Ye3. \len what are ;you waiting for? 
~h:? t do yOll aeau7 
You're not going to sit here and wa~t for him ~re you? 
You tlb33,n 3hark. 
'ho dee i o; going to vicit you? 
If he 00\.0.6.3 .... 
I f he cOQe.J! ~hlt do you think he'3 going to do? 
Run away? You think you've scared hill? He's gOlng. to be 
- Jrouo.d -
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~round here 3B certain as to-duyls Friday, and it 
won't be a ~ocial call. 
!lILLIE Do you l" .. ~nt me to run ~)o(ay7 
GUY I Ye::.. They're ~ot nICe words b~t that ~bvut de ~cribes 
it. 
I·m. cic!{ of r..lnnin;; 3:111':11. 
GUY I You 've never run 3W:!y .:"ro~ =myth~n.g before :'"lilie. 
wILLIE I've bean r~nning a~ay my whole life, 
REB : ihllie ..•. 
~ILLIE :.co't try .lnd tell Qe th:;,.t·s not tr..le bec::'U !:e It is. 
1i s t~n to ~e , •.• 
lIILLIE .. , .10. ;;"or once there is sOlrLeth1n,g I'm going to work out 
:0:= .:lYsel:. The w~y I w~nt it, the W3Y I f eol it 
=>~,o:Jld be! wor~ej o:.Jt. iolilhout .ldvice or 'eiod ~!lCOUr:Joe-
GUY .1.:J.d \"le Inu : t sit 3.rounc;l and w:i.tch you 'II.3.ka a b:...lls-up 
0:'" cv~r.rthiuo. 
nLLIE ~ ... yuu c~n't tJ.ke it, get out. 
GUY : Yo:.} co~ing :leb? 
Guy : Guy I ple ..... .se. Turn oi:.~ the pre:3::iure tIl,ln, 
You're pushing ue. I've been pu~hed so m~c~ I can't 
t~~~ it any ~ore, 
GUY : iooo" p'J.ohiTl;3 you7 
~ILLIE SVE:rybody. 
GUY : Don't let it bother you no more. live stopped ~s fro~ 
right nOlf, 
IIILLIE Loo:, Guy. I've got to live my life, not you, 
GUY I Wh,y do you think I aoked you to clear out7 BecaU38 
I w~nt you to live it not throw it away, 
WILLIE I'm Dot th=oving it aware ... 
GUY I Okay I okay. Now you tell me what you think Shark 
- 18 -
IIILLIE 
GUY : 
lIILLIE 
GUY :. 
IIll.LIE 
GUY : 
IIILL~ 
GUY : 
IIll.LIE 
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1s going to do when he comes around here lOOKlng for 
you. Pat you on the bock, shake your hand? Sure 
they might do that before they put the kn1fe into you 
like with Tobia~. Willie " •• you remember last Sunday, 
here in thi3 room. Last Sund3y, I said that the Rao 
who' thought of trying to report Sh=!, to the police 
wouldn1t be worth a s1xpcnse, You rema~ber me saying 
that? You remember lIle ~aying: tlu t. even i!' he did get 
as !':\r::Is the JIOllce st:ltion it still wouldn't TIlean a 
thlng bcc~ ... use th~ police wouldn't be lnt.~:::,;:.sted. You 
re~~~ber all t~t ~illie •••• lOU know It don"t you, 
·Yes •. 
Yot.:. ~~now 011 th~t but you .... ent .llone to th~ pollee. Now 
:Corset the b~ \lord s .1111e •• ,. 1 vaut :rOll t::J tell tile 
in short one~ th:..t I c .:m unde~til.nd. lIOy YOll went, 
I heut for cyself. For ~~::3elf. 
Bef ore I even et3.!'t reC~{Onln,g: 'With hi" I've got QYself 
to th1nk about, the ~t I played 10 Tobi~s' death. 
The emotion inslde co i~ ~hamo, not anger, shame, 
You ~ee Guy, I'm involved ~s surely a ~ I ~tood there 
and watched him go do~~. 
You had noth1ng \0 do With it. 
lli.dn't 1.'6? 
None of U3 did. 
:10. 
Then why can't I forget. 
letter. 
IIhy c~n't I write that 
You W~3 always so good at letters. 
Good at lettE!rs! How do you speak kindly of :l m.an's 
de~th When the only truth about it is ito 6tupidity? 
Ho~ do you tell a ~o~~n t~,t her ~~n di ed for b~er all 
and that his death lIle"ns bugger all. w~~ra'a the comfort 
- Guy -
1 
GUY I 
~I1LIE 
HEB I 
GUY I 
;~C-G00D FRID.\Y pl.Cg 1:6 
Guy? IIhere'! Go bquce~a Toblas t blood out of the 
mud 1.n the y<>.rd before you &. s k roe to f ind 1 t.. COILL"ort 
Cuy, not.n cliche, i'0t " .::;; tupid "I Ill! ::orry" or 
IIHe i.''lS .:i good Iun" but .J. SHeetne~;s ,1$ clean a :3 hi!) 
~tothar's p.-.. :.n when she dropped. hia;, i:-Jto the Ilorld. 
Tobi :iC 1:3 de.:td , and t;.ll 1 CJn 53.y i '" that thl:ra is a 
Ii ttle more ruuc', in ollr hac:\: Y.3.rd. 
And I thought you di dn't l,ke hi~. 
0: course I didn't. I lu ted hi., I h3ted him bec~u3e 
I fea red him. These 's1l!lple gen' 011 to thelr innocence 
and dTeams. How can we dream? '/hen I was a child I 
used to lay 3wuke at night in the room where my mother 
and us kids used to sleep. I used to lay aw~~e and 
think. I'd say to ~Belf "You're bl~ck". 
1t W35 eo d~rk I couldn't see my own r~nd. 
But hell 
I couldn't 
eee IIlj' blac!mess, and I'd get to thinking that lRaybo · 
the colour wasn't so laportant after ~ ll 
" . 
and because 
I'a th~nk that I could dream a little. But. there W'3.S 
. alW'a.ys t.he next corn1nJ with its light and the tnlth. 
hod the next ~orQlog used to come so re~14rly and 
ma':e the drt..:CiOl ~o etUP1U tha t I g3V~ up drcL!.mlng. 
TobiJ.~ re~indad Ite 0:" too tluch, Guy. 
1Lt:;.:.c~ ~lIi.e money L:ind live b.1Ppily ever ,,,[tar. Tha: co:;y 
llttl~ drc~ m •••• like this! wi111e :md H r~becc a. lived 
ha pP11y e"ler :liter: That's how the ~a iry ~tor1e5 end 
and it'2 stupld bec~u~e out there i3 life end it's not 
end>!l& happily. 
Don't worry ~bcut t~t no ~ore. 
unding. 
YOil got Yo.J..c uana.ppy 
Hold it Rob. Look lilllie, t hore' S (Io thin,:; wrong \o(i th 
a man trying to make a decent 111e lor hilli. ~ elf . 
_ wILLIE -
. -
HLLIE 
GUY I 
~ILLIE I 
REB I 
GUY : 
"'ILL IE 
GUY 
ItILLIE 
REB I 
GUY I 
~ILLIE 
GUY I 
:1C-G00D l'ilID.'Y 
Yes there is, if he uzes it aG a fire exit every time 
life get:> u. Ilttle hot. 
So wh~t mu ."-:t BverJboJ..y do? 
Ilve 1 n rlgs, 
Chuck up 411 they zot and 
1'111 not· tJ.lklng Cibout everybody. I'm t.:llking !.bout 
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m.yself. You can do a good thine for ~ wrong re~~on ••••• 
I knol." it all.. Eyery word he' ~ ~o lnz to 
SJ.y ••• ~ I've heard it sll beforc~ 
She .':: p..1111nz out, llillie. 
Le1.Vlr...g? 
Reb i!:i le.:.ving, t,;,'illie. 
So at 1&5t I found it, willie, 
1'h:lt: 
I fOLltld tha thing th3.t leaves :'"OU W'ithout word ::i . We've 
been in here four years ••• , I donlt think there waa 
anything I done 1n those four y""rs for "hieh you didn't 
ha. VB sOl:.eth.ing to ~Ciy, Is there really noth>ng Hl1>.? 
Hot evon "1 don't. want you to go", 
by~? 
(REB LCAVEJ) 
~h,\t Cibout Good-
You let her go like that? You let Reb walk cut like 
she ju , t COlIC to 51<.ep the floor? She' s at tho 
~tep5 Yl11ie •••• run Qan ••• run, Willie, I'm 
a&.ine you! 
I Cc:to't. 
Did I ~ee it end •••• h~re, in front of me? Did I 
seo ~~b l.ave, and you standing there eaying nothing, 
do>n.! nothing? 
- (l','ll'! DOO!! -
NO-GOOD ].'IlIDW PAGE 43, 
(THE muk ilUrl:ir:; OPBJI, PDIKIE RUSHES Iii) 
PINKIE lJUlie! , .. Shark's outside, He's asking for you. 
CURTAIN 
\ 
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. SGEtIE V 
T~E VARICUS 
CHAHACTERS, ~.\T30il, HOSES, ETC, AHE STP~mI!lG AHOUiID 
TE:l3ELY, THEr:! ATTE:lTIW FUCUSSED G:l SH..'RK AllD HIS 
THe IXlOrl OF 'oIILLIE' S Ho):E OP2:lS A!lD HE 
C~PlES OUT FOr.;,o,iill BY GUY . ...:!D PINKIE,) 
3J-l •. :\ .. LliC : :11 };illie, How's life treating you boy. 
WILLIE : 
:..1Lllt do I w..!nt? n,d you hoar that ~ry? 
H~Ray 
i~:~t do I \('i.nt? 
?ive cob. 
Alw:1YS thinking about lDon!?-!. 
YV.J Ira cr~J E: H.:lrry I real crude. I ~~nted to ch~t 
.; qu~et tar, jus t bch:ec n yo~ c..nd 
~~. This pl~ce is cro~dcdl let's go into your room, 
E. .• rr",! .all see to tha bu~ines~. Ok~y ~illic? I 
WILLIS I 0'c.y lt h~re i1.' you're uw.n enough, You don't go into 
rlly hou:;f\, 
SHARK I 'tv not? 
liILLIE It's ole :~n. 
PINI8:E - , ' . . . . .:.;,. , ...... . here' 9 Il.Y f1 va shilli~ !Jhar~. 
Go ~way llttle man, Okay. I'll Ci:lY it he,re, I was 
going to spure you the eQblrraSsment, but I'll s~y it. 
You done mo dirty Wil11e, You done ~c all wrone. 
YOJ. went a.long to the pol!.ce like C'.ny ch~ .... p bl~~bbcr-
~outh tv cauee me trouble. Did you hOar tin t ,,11 of 
you? To the police •••• the bastard,s ..... ho lock U.J, up 
Th .. lt'S Hho ihll~c ~unt 
- to -
, 
I.'ILLI=: 
Sl-J:\.H. i~ : 
~ILLr::: : 
S!!,\!l,{ , 
WILLE: 
WILLIE I 
SHA.RK I 
Nu-GOOD FRlj);,,'( 
to see. You ~ot to w3tch him. 
don't, he'll report yeu a s well. 
necau ''; 8 1i' you 
Ye ~ , hG will. 
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YO Il "':.tson ••• he'll re port you to tht:: ;:;pecL~l Br=~nch. 
:-i'=;'3 ambitious thl.':'i boy •••• He'll do ! t . !:ow'Jl1118, 
I re:~o~ It 's my publIC duty to tel1 you, to warn you 
thl t it's got to stop. l:b you under.;t .'. nd? J TOP 
I'm teillng ycu, because thes e men pay ~c to protect 
it' :. yO'.JX type 
t t :~ t t:ll:o::> J.dv:..r:.t:lge o!' the:iJ, Li~-=E:: .... h. t 1 :... t. t.l(: ~ 3. 11 
over there .... hats just a little m3n. "11...:.. t C.:l n he 
do aboll.t :l type le:e you? Or Matson. Go od old \/3. t s on, 
.... no ~"10 11t;:, .. :o r ouI rl..Oh t.:.:. ':".ld i:"cl"hts uo d ..... wucd ... all, he 
tl.1 ::;n "t re9.1!;:eJ h o;.l u.ln,gerou::; you ~rc, :.& Gov~r;'!ment 
~ py •••• r lght under hl~ no ~e . 
give you ~ ch~nce 
L~ke Tobi.~ ... .: . 
... 
T: .. ;"~c 2t d:.l . .y , :;lllle. 
~lut ~bout h u a·( 
·rne • dnncQ I you !:J.VI;;: hll~. 
:ic 1oi: ..t~ gat tin ::; r O:Jgh with HOnOr!. 
(TO Il.-illilY) A:..tSQ·t it boy? 
It ~: .. :; murder. 
It \J ::'~ ,jcl ·'-de: ·ence. 
I could 5ua yoa for th3t. 10'0:= m.~:uno inCrlUin:.lt~n$ st.J.tcmants 
."1g.: 1n::>t 1Il6. I Bot witnosseo . Haven't I, boys? 
(AllD:lE:J3I!IG THE OTHZR3) I c~me here •••• I just wa nted 
to talk to Will,e, but you heard the way he ' , been carrying 
on again.t ae. He'. a.king for trouble. (TO WILLIE) 
You're luc~y you got ae to protect you agains t your8elf. 
I might have beea, 
Might? 
- nLLIE -
\IILLIE I 
SH.'U1A I 
~':ILLIE 
?D:KIE 
Sii.'JlX I 
:.'ILLIE I 
S!fARK : 
~iILLIl I 
;;i!ARK I 
:.lILLIE I 
SHARK I 
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PLst ten s e. The Pl~t~ction is finizhed. I don't buy 
U.rlY more, 
You Ire not go~ng to p.;1y? 
Ttut's \oihc.:t I said, 
::0, 1:i'illie. 
On t:y liUY dOrm here I he'-!.rd talk li!te- t tut. 
·~ (: e lir:.6 ;rell boy? You do loo~ ~ort of p>le. 
.'\in I t you 
!,;tr~ng" 
t.~3. t huh ••• hOH p::.lc a lJlack s kin c;~n ,get when th~ Ita n 
in~1d~ It 15 chlt-s cared of dying. 
I don't sCQre tha~ easily. 
1.00;( buy I yuu \fent. to t he police $t~tlon. 1I0w that 
il:l;:j 3. :1illy thing to do. 3ut I can ~'iuare th.1.t up • 
. ;~-ter all, you ~ight h.lva though~ it your duty t.nd I 
,,;ot no obj&ctlon to a m:,n doing hi s duty I even tt,ough 
I 'W~l.!ld h.;ve 11~\:ed you to come and see me &bout it first . 
,~"'yway I can forget your 11ttle j 3unt to the police 
stat10n .... eveu though I kno" "hat you tried to tell 
them, Yes l I know Willie. I knoW' everything! But 
I aa willi~. to forget that, I can square it up with 
the boys. But I can't forget this t l lk ~bout not paying. 
Th3t's 1nsulting. It's revolution! H~ven't you bums 
had enough :llready. 
Are you finished? 
100'( ~lllle •••• are you trfing to sc::..re me? 
dh~t you 60t that c~n sc~re me? These blll!3? 
J 1th wh.t? 
10 th3t 
it? IOU going to or~dnise a visilance co~~ittee1 
'rh~y go t nothing to do wHh this, 
They'd better not if thaj know wh;, t I 5 good for then. 
L th ·,t the lot? 
The lot ! I h~v en't even st~rted with you yet. And when 
I do you'll wh:h you'd :3tuck to t he s:tmple I g~lVC you la s t 
- Fr1day -
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Frid.:!y nic;-ht. Listen :f'illie, let '3 L.lk this evor 
:::>er .. ~ible like. \lh<lt' 5 worrying you? old ::;toopld? 
I.; th.:i ~ it? He!:clz 3. pound. One pound of 
toe money I've s~,;e.lted for. Send it ~o the WO~3n in 
the kn;:}l. Tell her it C00l166 froll a {;Y!llp.:.thls~r. How 
how's th3.t? 
WIL111: : Go stick th;!t on the n~il ill your lav. tory. 
I.:: thi;.i,t IS the 'tf.ly you w:.:.nt it, okay. 1:0\.1 YOLl listen to 
me. 1\:0 hours willie •••• two hourE. You be here 
Wlth your five bob waiting in two hours time, or ole3r 
out. Talk big then. Because I'll be coming around 
for you •••• just for you, . . ! 
HARRY ~by wait? 
~o, this is buSiness, Serious business •••• and I want 
\/l111e to think about lIlY propos; tion (HE )!OVE$ OFF' WITH 
, HI3 THUGS JUST B2FORE HIS EXIT HE TUiWS) Two hours 
\lillie! (3H."lK'S EXIT LBAVES EEHIllD ;. n:;:.;D ~ILE;ICE.) 
PDr.HE l.Jon't JOu thin;': you'd tetter st ....... rt ~c:ci~ :";illio? 
WIL!.I8 
ih:'.:.i only glvbn you two hOurs, 
GUY I 
.·Jllild here i:::; gOlng to show U~ hOn to live ••• I hOll to 
live re" .lly big, ••• area "t you 'rtillio? 
to .J.ho .... W:"J:.i.t mi~erable bum~~ we olro and how :J. Cl:::.n really 
bGn.:l va.;) .... how a ~n really throws his Il f e aMay, Ain't 
I ne;ht lIil11e7 
~tv don't you s;,y it? 
\lILLIE :Jay what? 
GUY I ~h.Y don't you aGk who' 5 going to keop you cOiUp....ny ir, two 
- PI!,KIE -
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PI!IKIE 
GUY I (: .. j·l'ILL .;T \.JIL:,.n;) Bt:CdU~tJ t.hEi t t!:i w~ t you're thinking 
~~Ct.'t ~t? 
IIILLr::: 11m Il0t thin;';:ing a nyth1n8:. 
cur : You bet you aren't, because I've n&Ver seen anything 
so Goddam stupid in all my life. And you are the clever 
one re~ember, the Thinker: 
WILLIE 
GUY I Th~t's a good ~uestion. Kaybe I should hove Eald 'was', 
Dac~use you been sitting in there the whole week think1ng 
and this is ·the r esult. A~~y you'd batter 3tart aga~n. 
st:lrt thin~dng quick b'::O::lu ~e you got ::. lot to thin:~ about 
•••• ~Ild only two hour;; to do it. 
PIm:IE Hey \.'1111e, you ;.;nu t t o borrow :ive b.:ll.l. I got p..;.ld 
tod.~y • I c~n m~n~ge it. You want n.? 3CC-lU5e you 
;.,.ee ::illi~ I ciot .\ good job. Four po L.-ttd :;. _ wce~-: th.3. t" s 
GOuJ JO'.li;h for a. b.lc~lc.lcr m.ln huh? I don't w~nt to lose 
.... w::. ybe I ~ho'.Jld 5;:"Y I Jou't W:lot tho 
'i'nl.;; {io(:.m 't involve you Fin;:ie or ;..;.uyuody <.:l:.e. 
I ;./ .':' ::':1 't j~ . . t thiu:·unz of [~sel .i~ . 
HLLIE . . ? .• 0 • 
. io •••• uhJ.t 1 Eil,:::".n i3 •••• we h..1d onc :all ln.:! in hul'a 
.r..at IS not h.lv0 .~nother. 
D!i::.:ith 1':" :und 01,' infectious you i..:.now. It':::, like a 
Look at old. Tobl'::'Z •••• he 
weot •••• an.d nOH you •• ,. Ildybe we follo~. 
WILLIE I ·,'-h :.:. teVGr h ,:,p PQIl~ you jU3t C;.1rry on 11~':C Ilo thi!lg hJ.d 
h_' P 2E' a eJ., Li~:e WtJ all dl.d last 3o.turd.::.y, 
PTIlKIE I dJt you don't r~ve to •••• he's given you a ~h.ncc Ittt 
~ c\nncQ to Ilve, 
- \lILLIE -
....... "" ........ 
•• ".1. oJU~. 
IIILLIE 
WATSOil 
'iILLIE 
WILLI.!: 
PI:rKE 
I.'ILLE 
Loo~~J m:!ybe: I c;:'::. help. I dOG I t \oi:.1ut to g=t l nvolved 
I n ~omething thlt doe~n't concern me • ••• I ~=~n •••• 
I Wil cn't here when this •• I, this 
•••• 
He called it self protection, 
Ja ••• " 'Hben this Belf protection ha.p~ned. But I been 
a neighbour of all of you for a long time •••• and "'! 
what I 'm trying to say is •• ,. a •• ,. wh.. ... t can these 
c!ups do asainst a "",n 11ke SMrk? 
I told you before t!ut'8 their p:roble~ and I'~ not 
tryin.:; to :solve it, :or anybody, 
1:0"r,' th:. t's ju::t r,'hore I thin~,: I c .:! n clc:: r up the uhole 
I'm prepJ.rcd t o put for\-;::-. r,:! a r ::: :olutlon 
,. ;,. t :';O:I , lilly don't you :;0 hot:l.~. But he'!,; r ight 
,;'illie. k'h.:!.t c'.:.n U~ do ~bout .3h ,lr:~? 
I h :.. ven ' t U;-(:11 h:.1V1Ilg 
n~htOl::'rc .::, 3.bC!.l t wh.:t ;:e C.:l Q do or wh:~ t we c::.u't. I 
be\:n ·,t:tk in,a: up :It n ight ': \,fcilt in:3 i-4ith ,;h:.l ulG beclusd of 
Di d! • •• Here in thi~ y _rd.. ((!L~n Tobias 
Hent do~m. Can you re~eQber what "e did? ~:othing. 
Jut wh:.t could ,;;, h lve done? 
Do you know wha t you've just said? In the ~ i?..I. Cl! of 
one ninute you've asked lIle wh::tt ca n We do ~r..d whlt 
co~lj we have dono. Don't you know what t o do at all? 
13 there nothing you can do except be boot ed around by 
11,.'-" e until it loo~(s like your ~kin W .::.~ b l ::s.c!.c;: fro:». the 
brui~es 3nd from nothing else. Guy' , r1~ht ~bout the 
thinking I did i n there f or a week. 'i'h'lt't:: ,1 lot of 
, . 
thin~dngf but there irl3.3 a lot to t h in'{ :~bout. You knoW' one 
of the ideas I'va come out with? Tho world I live in 
- is -
H.;TSON 
?:r::l~~ 
~ILLIE 
PDiiCn: 
~ILLI2 
WILLIE 
GUY : 
-.. - _. 
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is the way it is not in ~pite of me but because of me. 
You thi~: we're just poor suffering com~ - to - Jesus -
~t - the - cnJ - oi' - it - aU black llIen and tltit the 
world's ~ll wrung and aga inst us 60 wh&t the hell. ~ell 
I'Q not so sure of th~t any mare. I'll not so ~ure 
t>ceztuse "1 thin~ We hclp(;d mJ.i:e it, the ~(Jy it 1.5. 
.1rc you den.,yiT1& t.he opp:c=ssion? 
;.e don't li',e thill6 s tha w.:..y they arc Ih111e. 
::',bvdy but. .;, D.orcn 'Would like tham, But thaN's <1 lot 
o:~ l.t "6 li<J,~a our;-.elvos and a lot we 5.cctJpt. 
.-rld.:.y ni~ht on tho dot •••• fl.vC !:hllllIl6::i ... ::or '"' 
'lou;; tl.Dl.e. ~ ..,hen Ii tk :~n li~e Tobiils H .. lk..:! 10 he t s out 
::u __ t. ..:. urr~ndE:r lo H1'\.:.t W~ don t t 1i;.(e, 
~;..:cu .:. ~ l i:,t: :.: : .yi~ the world's J. big pl_c u .j. ilC 1'111 just 
J. ~c:: £... ll lIttle ~.:J.n. "iy .... arld i:J :::.s 1HZ ,.:5 I <"Q. Ju :;.; t 
If I 
.:;:.:.rl't b.::lievo:! th".J.t, theru':~ no pcnnt in livi03. r.nyway 
thl~ d02 .itl't concern any of you :"nd the ~~oonor yc.u leave 
1.:. (: a10tlG t.o !:olvc it my way the bettE:-r. ... ell? ~lha t Cora 
you \4 :1i ting for ..... or do you w::mt to !A:f:: how he does 
lt ~ ~6cond tlme? 
(Til!':¥- ALL 1:.'l.I'1' aCEPI' WILLIE A.~D GUY) 
(,ra GUY) You'il b. late for the .how. 
I'm going •••• but not like th>t. Are you going to wait 
for hb Willio1 (PAU~E) Willi. .. , . tho wcrld wae 
- tHleet -
I 
, . 
WILLIE 
GUY I 
WILLIE 
GUY I 
GUY 
s"eat •••• thG world was ~w~et ~ ••• 
It's the way we made it, 
('r1Dl1 LIG TO W ILLTI:) Th~n kG m~da it ~ll wroU5 •••• 
:111 wrong :ltd. rot ten. 
was like ju ~t a week ago •••• just a week •••• and now, 
I walked 'in here with my sax and I fO 'Jud RtJbecc..1, 
Right . there: Takins the ""shins down. You knoW' 
~ho I'Q t~lkiQb ab~ut don't you Villia, or have you 
for,otten her already? 
I won't iOr&~t her Guy. 
?ity you didn't tell her tb3t whon ~he went. 
h :!.ve s.:lved her a couple of 'tears t ••• even just ~ couple. 
Be~u~e you do know what you said don't you iillie? You 
~:J.id nothing: Chri~t. neb, wh:lt h::J.ppcncd? 
h_ppened ~illl~? !~o, don't you tell mc, don't :;ay 
;. thill.3. I cO<.i.ldn' t t a. ke any more from yo.u, Yes, I 
Ll::>ns. ::;h~ e;ot d little ",d about you • I •• but ~hB 
"h •• ~ h~rl! : JUEt .1 week ago, ~" eveQ l.lug'hed J.bout 
.old 5.:. II. • It k.:J.:j here •• I • I w'" her~ ard i1(:b • .lol.a you 
were co~inJ home, And it W.1S life ,.,. tough, lnrd but 
~t "i:o..~ li fc, "".nd I w:l.sn't ~o:rry to be plrt 01' it. And 
then Tobias wdlkcd in, 
L' he h:J.cn't :.:omeone eloe would h.:ive and it wouldn't 
h'3. ve made any dii .. terence, 
Drop the bib warde ~1nd the cl{?\I!Jr reZ;. .::.oo:. , ""ill i o. Decau!is 
it \fa:::; him •••• him •• ,. Tobl..as. He w~lked in here and 
bugoered up everything, buggered up hro until I " an't 
recogni s c It ~nymor~. I don't know lt •••• I don't 
~:now my~eli , ••• I don It know you. You know l lb.: ... t 
Reb said to me this afternoon? She end it wa .; hke 
che went to bleep with one man and woke up to flnd u 
~n.Ln; 
cur I 
WILLE 
cur I 
WILLE 
cur : 
liILLLS 
cur I 
UIL:. r.: 
cur : 
WILLE 
GuY : 
I;'ILLE 
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~tr .U18er bc::idc her In. the morning. She ~e~nt you. Why 
did you h?1. V& tv (to it? Arv-!.hing el;~ ~ •••• bll. t ilhy did yeu 
h .lvoJ t.o do th~~t to her, to the two 0:- YO'-1, You ,od Reb 
wa: ~ one of the thing s a felloH' could bolleve in. \1hat6ver 
el::e h.l.ppenad you tilO Ware thdre. Trley could !:lck lILe 
'lroun~, HO~d :; could be on the bUll but t here HJ.3 'llways 
~illie ~od Reb ~nd they Hera going pl.cu5, A Bood ~~n 
ani 3 good wOQan. Now? I c.o't 0111 you a good ~o 
liillie, I can't baI1eve in w~t you done, 
Stop trying, There's nothing to believe in, 
kb=.t .:lbout ihllie Seopelo' 5 oae-aan Clll:. J.de jgains t erlllQ? 
There's no crus~de. Ju s t something I h"d to do, and 
I'm trying to do it, 
r'm w:.sting- m;y time :.:.rgl.lifl.J 'Wit~ you. 
'..ihy I!1U~t you arS'le? 
Hh:l t do you w;;.nt ma to do? 
"-'y uGood boy"? 
Pat you on the; b ·. c~ i.J.nd: 
'.:r...;.t you thin!: 'you been doing ~ ll thc ~' c yc-::. r j? You, 
R~beCC.3., E!verybojy. Co ad boy l,'ill ic, you. p:.. ~. :;ed another 
Good boy ~lJ..ll :: e, you got LI. r:"l:! l,;.:.n ·t yO'J 
"r~ yc.u dOlng thl~ ju ..: t bcc.lu~· e you ·,.(. tllt lo .. top th:lt? 
:10, OLi.l It tie :; up. 
a Ion.:! story. 
It WE19 p~;rt o~· i: '/crylhing. It's 
Too lOI~ l~or two hours. 
It t .: t,t~~n talO my whole life to live 1.t. 
YO:.Jr \ih"le li~e •••• 'lillie I the fUttl~C could be jus t 
:,~ . lone. :lhy ',lJ.l~e i ~ tl-tO hDu=::? 
Iicc~!u ; .... e tho'..:e two hour!.'. ••• , ...,,,dl I I. ... ~ l"O I.l(, j ,,; oill .. ~ thi(lg 
I b!2:en 10,J:dn:; ['or fo:::, .:J. l ong tilild. i~ .\cc, Guy, pe..lca. 
:r"'.; .. ce of lC.ind. •••• . l'Cacc of he.ln . Yo:] !·:n0;( the t'Wd 
- old -
t 
GUY 
VILLIE 
GUY : 
\iILLIE : 
GUY I 
VILLIE I 
GUY 
~ILLIE 
GUY I 
"I11m 
Iie;... ·:;OCD FRrU\Y 
old ena~ia~ .,. they're uo~ fi6hting uoy morc •••• 
this is tha fi.r;-;t time in a long tiDle. But don't 
th1nk I'm not ~ca~d •••• shit scared as S~rk would 
S!J.y, I'm scured boy, But there are lot:> at things 
to thi~< ... bout and if I try hard eo.ou~h I c",n forget 
Do you h'ant tv? Look, Willie .••• wh:\ t :.re 
you try106 to do , ••• hi"de z.W'J.y froll wt&3. t'::. coiliino I 
preter;i It's just anothar Frlday nlSht. "h-Ii«.s 
cO:J.i:"-u .::round •••• ':: or you •••• in t' .. ;o hour..; time, 
.-_re you gOiU6 to 'W' :.L it? ;"n ~.wer boy •• It b(':c:J.use if. 
YOu ccn·t, - ~t<.rt running. (PAUSE) ~re you going 
'to \oOlit, 
'las. 
You're s"::ired ..... illie •••• run •••• 
;{o, 
Remembar Tobla" •••. they'll do it that w. y. 
last time. are you go.ing to wait? 
For the. 
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••••• 
It's no use Guy. I'm scared all ri;\ht. But then that's 
human i sn 't it? A man's got a right to be sc,red about 
n thing like that. Anyway, it 'a not too bJ.d. I can 
sw~llow hnd and keep it do,n a nd hop0 it will stay down. 
It ' ::; not eu.:,:;y to walk out •• ,' you knolt ,.,. just walk 
out ;/ith you '.>tandlll,g there, 
You'll be late for the show Guy. It's your big 
iielp lIe \Jillia .... it' t,; h..:lrd. 
HcDCCC..1 t Knock on he~ door to~orro~. 
you. ,\nd to-night I play Gweet. It' s my :.ong. 
Pl. .iy (;W(;ct boy. 
- (GUY -
t 
U03~S • 
WILLIE : 
1I0SE3 : 
(GUY EXITS A'I;) ;;ILLI:!: :r.; L"1T AlO:IE Fon ;, f'E;i ~;;CU;/D3 
BE'O:lE J.iOSE~. THE BLI:ID IlAil, ENTERS) 
Is tha" you hllie? 
Yes. 
Pinkie I 5 lock~d the roOIA and gone to th~ !:hcw .3nd I 
got nowhere to go, So I'll just sit ~cre lf it's 
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ok~y with you ~~llie, It wonlt c~ke no d~fference ... 
b~ l~ bllUd I jon't ~ed nothlng. He ~avtf~ tr.a..- t ••• 
he :tnO'ofS I c:m It :ny notninJ in cOilXt. 
hOSB~, i~ it t:rue -"h.3t they S3.y about ol.lud men, C.3.n you 
h~_r uct~e= th~n tho~e th~t ~ee? 
MOS;';S: Yes. 
~ILLr.; : 
H03ES I 
•••• 
I ~now :"illie ••.• rill tell YOll: when I h~:::l r t~ec. cO:Jliog. 
(~;II.L~ :10'w'':;3 r; .,c:~ T0 TiG HeUSE:, GUY I"; ";;. ~W'?!iO:~ }ill.SIQ 
I3 H.S.~im Ll THE IbC:-\GROU~m. TH.3 IfJ3IC · Ll~]ZA3E3 IN 
VOLU;ffi • . ';':iD ~'E ~CM·n3E TiiE TaEi.f~ IlF:rID.~Y i:IGiiT BWGS". 
A3 TilE l11J3 IC RISE3 TilE LI8TI'S Dni, AT .; CE:!\T.lLI POL'IT 
"~8i1 TH.E lfJ3IG DaOPS SLIGHTLY, M03ES !.ll'l'3 HIS HEAD 
3H.';"lPLY .;~m SP£;'-\i(3) 
They're coming Willie. 
(FWrSrEPJ ARE HEARD. YILLIE 3TANDJ U?,nCH'r, HIS EYES 
FGCU3S;;n ON THE E:rrRAHCE \/limE 3HAIlK n AiiW f TO APPEAR. 
T:I-" NU J IC ilI~S3 TO CHE3CEIIDO.) 
CUR T .\ I iI 
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APPENDIX B 
'NONGOGO' 
NONGOGO 
A pl3y in two acts by 
Athol rug"N. 
Ch2.racter3: JO~::,Y A 
~UE£.t~ ... A 
BUC:::IE ... A 
SAM 1.- • A 
Young A:.~rica:l S:llesCl.3.n 
shebeeo propr~etress 
hanger-on 
friend of ;;'lJ52:'iY'S 
PATRIe::: One o~ her cu:sto~ers 
• 
JOHNNY , 
~UEE~Y 
JOH:iNY I 
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ACT OllE 
Queenyts Shebeen in one of the townships around Johannesburg, 
The time is late Frid~y afternoon. It is a small roo~ with 
two doors - one at the back leading onto the street, the 
other on the O.F. side leading into a 5m311 kitchen, which is 
not seen, There is one window looking Qut onto the street. 
The furniture inC!ludes a divan at the bacT.;: which 1s curtained 
off to sugge~t an alcove. There are also 3 table, chairs, 
a sideboard and a dressing table, 
The furniture is expensive by township Et~ndards but neverthe-
less there is a s~ggestion of slovenline s3 about the room, 
The windoW' c'J.ri?lns, for example are nonde~cript, while those 
sep~r~ting the div~n from the rest of the rooa have a fev 
r~ngs Qissing ~~d hang a5~e". There is no order or pattern 
to the ornaoents and oddments in the room. 
Odd article~ of fem31e clothing are sC3ttered about. 
As the scene open~ the roo~ appears e~pty - the curtains 
surrounding the divan are drawn. Street noises are heard 
from outside. 
Then someone ~nocks at the doo~ and gets no an~wer. The door, 
p'.1shed sll£;htly :f'ro:n outslde E: .... Ul;S ope:1 :-::.nd JOP"'::;;Y comes In. 
He is 2. YOU;Jg 1::':1, ne::;.tly but =iuietly dre,3sed. An. open 
collar ~nd loo~e tle sllsgest 2. hot d~y. He is currying a 
sUltcase. lie loo~s ?rou!ld.', sees no'Dody and lS just :'!. bout 
to leave when so~eth~ng about the roo~ attr3cts his attent2on. 
fie CO:iles o .1. C'<: and. looi<:s .:.t the table, rl!ns 3 ' :finger alo:J.g it, 
and whlstle~ .2.pprovlt1.6ly. ne is eX3.!Bining the sideooard 
when one of the curt3.ins round the dl ..... an lS drc.wn roughly 
and t[j~:'iY stlC:~~ out her he~d. She l~ 1n her fortl.es; a 
WO~3n of power: ul person311ty; wh3t must have been tre~en­
do'.ls beauty in her YO':..lth now shows the signs of .2.(;e .' She 
is a personUlc3tlon 0: the room: the very- best b;jt neglected. 
(RUDRLY) Y~,t do you want? 
Sorry •••• the', door W3.S open and •••• 
And you ju~t w.?l:.r;ed in! 
Yes •••• but I did knock. 
Oby. Now walk out j ust as quietly. 
selling at seven. 
(BE"ILDERED) Selling? 
r only start 
You heard me. Seven. Either stay thirsty until then or 
fi~d some other place •••• there's enough of them. 
(RECOGNIsr:iG T:lE RamI) I see. A shebeen. 
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Q~lY I said seven o'clock. 
Jo:m:rr I I don 't want a c1r1nk. 
«UEElIY I Got ou t! 
JOHiJIY I (TRYING TO CALli HER IXlliN) Look .i •• let me explain 
•••• 
WEE:fY I (GonlG TO THE n:;IXlV AND CALLTIlG INTO THE STREET) 
Blac~ie! Black1e: 
JOHNNY I Who's Blacki.? 
~UEE'U I You'l1 f1nd out. 
JOHKNY (BENDI?IG IXl;Y:1 TO HI.> SUITCASE) All I wanted •••• 
(HE GETS NO FffilTHER. THE IXlO:l OPE:IS ,\lID ilLACiCIE COHE5 Ill. 
Ail U(;LY HUNCHBACK. ABOUT T,'EIITY THREE. HIS A.llHS HANG LOOSE 
AT HIS SIDE LEE THOSE OF A lARGE APE) 
BLACICIE: What's the matter? 
~UEEi~Y I (POI:ITS AT JO:lX:;Y ~:D ThE:1 TUR.~S HER BACl() Him! 
JOHX}t'Y {RETRE.;TING lEFORE THE HEN"CIAG F lGORE or BL!.C:'IE \/HO COllSS 
I d1dn 't ~now thls was ~ ~hebeen •••• and I 
don't drink •••• all I ~nted to do 1S try and sell you a 
t'.ble cloth • 
. ,UEE:IY (ASTO:iISHED) A what? 
JO'liGY I A table cloth. I sell table cloths. 
~UEENY (SUSPICIOUS) Are you fooling? 
BL~C[IE I (~EATENING) Get out. 
(JOmmy TUIt'(S TO ';UEE:,'Y IlU'LORI:1GLY •••. BMCKIE HESITATES •••• 
;:;U~TI PAUSES FOR A. SECQ}ID f 100XS CA..1E.:ULLY AT JOHNNY, TH.E.li 
GEiSrU!lES TO BLICKIE TO LEAVE) 
BL\C:<:IE (PAUSING AT THE DOOR A~D LOOKING SUSPICIOUSLY AT JOHNNY) 
I'U be ootside. (HE EXITS) 
JOHHNY .~t was that? 
(UEETI I A friend. 
Jommy (INCREDULOUS) A friend •••• you mean a watchdog. Just like 
the whites. Only you don't have a notice on your door • . 
':UEE;~Y I You shouldn It frighten people, 
JOHNNY Frighten? 
QUEE:IY I COQlng in here like you was up to no good, 
JOHlmy (SHAKING HIS HEAD) Me? •• frightening people ••• up to 
- no -
:)UEE:rr 
JOHNNY 
JOH:1NY 
JOHNNY 
~UEE'lY 
JOiih'l1Y 
Jo:mi;Y 
~UEEi!Y 
JO'U;IIY 
JOHNNY I 
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no good. All I do is •• 11 table cloths. \/hich reminds 
me •••• it's not a very big range, only red and blue, but 
the colours d~n't run, 
\/h,t do I want with a table cloth. 
For your bble. Look. that's good wood. (HE EXA}IINES TIlE 
TABLE CLOSELY) ••• and here, see! Stains! I say. it'a 
essential for a respsctable s~ebeen with a good table like 
this to have one of my table cloths. 
( QUEE,IY HAS B;:;EN WATCHIHG HD! CAREFULLY. SHE STARTS SIULING 
AND AT THE END OF HIS LITTLE SALE3 TALK BURSTS INTO LAUG~TER. 
HER PERSO"ALITY Cl!A"GES ••• TilS MOODY AGVi\E55IVE PER30;1 IS GONE) 
(RE3PO?iDING IKl";:i;DHTELY) You don't laugh very often do you? 
(STOPPDG ABRUPTLY) Why do you say that? 
I never expected it. 
(THi> AGRE5SION fu.--rUR~IS) lIhy don't you go sell your t,ble cloths. 
(~~qILY) Ja, I suppose I'd better. ~hcre'~ the best p~rt 
to try? 
You me~n has anybody got ,ny coney? (JOHI;XY NODS) 
Nobody's got any ~oney over her.e. 
Except you ••• and you got it all. 
Look ... , 
It' s true 15n 't ~t? 
Better watch your tongue if 'you want to St3y out of trouble. 
I'~ ~l~~ys getting that advice •• , and quite often the trouble, 
Bot I can't help it. It's what you see th.t s t arts you t~lking 
and I see just the same as other folks, don't I? (GESTURING 
TORARDJ THE ROm!) But then m~ybe I "don't ... l i ke your laugh • 
K~ybe other people never seen that. 
(TURlIING AllAY) :1aybe not. (PAUSE) No, not many people have 
.seen th3.t. 
You s hould sho" it off. It's good. ( Q.UEEilY TURNS A~D LOOKS AT 
JOH:il;Y. IT IS A SPLIT SECOND O? E:!BARASSMENT. JOi!:lNY PICKS UP 
HIS SUITCASE) Anyways •••• 
Loo~, maybe I like the ~ay you speak. Have a drink on tha house, 
- JOHNNY -
JOHNNY 
QUEE:IY 
JOHNNY 
~UEE:IY I 
JOH1::1Y 
~UE£~Y 
JOHN:IY 
~UEE:;Y 
JOHN :IY 
:;CUEE.:rr 
JO~\i~Y 
~UEEXY 
JOH:i:;Y 
;;'UEE:rr 
JO:-tN:~Y 
~UCZ:rY 
JOHll~Y 
~UEE:IY 
JOfi,1i':Y 
~UEENY 
JOHNNY 
" UEE,;y 
JOHNNY 
: 
: 
, 
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I don't drink. 
Cup of coffee? 
Thanks ... but I'd better try selling or I won't be able to buy 
myself one to-night. 
That's right ••• I forgot •• , you sell ~~blecloths. You· know 
maybe I do need one after all. 
(HOPE?ULLY) You think so? 
J3., a blue one, 
No: 
What do you mean no? 
The red one. 
(BE\iILDZRED) Tho red one? 
Yes. It suits .this room much better. 
You thin~ 50? 
(E ~frl{U3L"'3TIC) Of course. It 1 S a good strong colour ••• it 
matches you. These thing s go together you know, (EXPL~IYISG) 
LooJ: if you 'Were buying a sCtlrf or sO::lething you'd lQ ~. tch it 
wouldn't you ••• ~ee th1t it goes with your bes t dress or SOMe-
thing like th3.t. (~UEE::Y HODS TIl AGfGEi·8:rr) ',iell same thing 
in the house and this red is your colour. 
Allright, a red one. 
Five bob. 
There. 
;'.y first 53.1e to-d3Y, 
How much? 
Maybe you'll sell four in the next street. 
Anyway thanks. 
Okay ... now don1t go frightening people or you won't sell ~ ny. 
(SHE IS TRYU1G TO DRLAY illS DEPARTURE) Hey look ... when you finish 
to-night come around and have th1.t cup of co:[fee. 
Don't know if I C3n. I gotta catch the bus b3ck to Alex. 
Tomorrow? 
I won't be bac~ ~fter to-night. Looks like nobody wants table 
cloths except you. Anyway thanks. 
(JOH.'UY EXITS. QUEE:~Y LOO:{S BLA;ilCLY AT Til>: :xJOR TIIAT HAS CLOSED 
I:! HER FACE. SHE IS ALONE. SHE IS ALONE AGAI~. SHE SITS DOl/lI 
- ON -
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ON THE BED, TAXES OUT A CIGAREl'TE, LIGHTS IT, AND PUFFS AWAY ' 
THOUGHTFULLY HJR A FE~ lU~'1JTES. THEN SHE GETS UP A:m GOES Acnoss 
TO A MIRROR AND EXA~TIES Hrn rACE CAREFULLY. RUNNTIlG A fINGER OVER 
A FE. LJ1lES. SHE STUBBS OUT HER CIGARETTE IN DISGUST A1/D RETURNS 
TO TIlE BED. ONLY TO LIGHT ANOTHER A.'!D SURRE:;DE.~ HERSELF TO THE 
BOHEDOH .lUCH JOHN;!Y'S ENTRAiiCE Ai/D EXIT HAS NO. HIGHLIGHTZIl. THE 
DOOR OI'Z!IS AllD BLACKIE COMES IN. HE STAN])S THEilE. LOOKING AT 
HER. lIAITmG FOR A I:ORD. HE GETS :mIlE. HE HOBBLES" LITTLE CLOSER) 
BLACKIE I He's gone, ("UES:iY NODS HER HEAD.) I saw him go do,"!! the street. 
(PAUS~) I followed him a little way to make sure he wosn't coming back, 
~U~~Y: ( S~~PLY) I told you to le;ve hiQ alone. 
BLACKr::: I (lfJRT) You 6,id nothing, 
~UB-<1iY: (Iil.'lITARLE) lieU I'm telling you nov. 
BLA(;Ul:: (SEZS T,jE R;;:D T,8LE CLOTH A:m PICKS IT UP) 'ihy'd you buy this? 
:UES:iY I (JU~iP.3 UP ';:~D TnJ<3S IT A""AY FROM HIH) Bec?use I wanted it, th:!t's why. 
BL;,CKIE: (!:lYING TO ?L8AS~) I c~n get you better. 
~UEE~~: I w~nted this one, It m~tqhes the room, 
BLACi:U:, He said that. 
';'UEE:rr: (ANGRY) You be en listen~ng at the door ag:aln! 
BL.·\C;\IE s You W3S speaking loudly. 
~UEE:IY' Your ~ind is like your body, (HE STARTS llilIHPE:RI:,:; L= A DOG) 
Shut up. Anyw~y if he said it or I said it m~ke s no dlfference. 
It does sort of :it in with everything. 
B1AC!~IE I'll bring you a better one tonight. I got a job at Houghton. 
I'll bring you the best cloths they got in th e house. 
~UEENY : All you'll ever bring lII.e is trouble. They'll catch you one day. 
DLACKlE: I'll bring you so mething nice, 
;;UEE;,Y J If I want anything I can buy it. There ~re people that do that 
you know; who earn what they get and buy wh·'! t they "I(~nt. Not like 
me and you ... or &~m over there. This feUow (THE TARLE CLOTH) ••• 
he'G living honest. 
BLACKlE: (GLOOMILY) He'll die poor, 
<,;UEE:!Y , You think that worries him? 
BLACKIE I ~hy do you like him? 
- ,<UEE1UE -
I 
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QUllE:1Y I (SHARPLY) \/ho s~1d any thine; about lik1ng. A man nOCies 1n here 
se1l1ng table cloths and I buy one. I. that eo strange. (BLAC~IE 
LOOKS AT HER). Anyway he's not llke everything else. He .ade me 
laugh. Have you ever made me laugh? 
BLACKIE I I'll brlng you somethlng good to-nlght. 
QUEl:NY I (IG~ORING HIH) I liked talking to h1m (SHE I S HOLDING THE CLOTH 
THL~KING, Pi!EPARED TO PUT IT 0:110 THE TABLE) 
BLACKIE I He said he's not coning back. 
(QUEENY STOPS AR!lAIiGING THE CLOT!l, THE TRUTH OF THE ).'ORDS HIT HER, 
SHE PULLS THE CLOTH OFF AND THRO~S IT 11110 ONE COR."ER, SHE GOES 
BACK TO THE BE!), TAKES MOTHER CIGARETTE,) 
BLACKIE I I seen the house we doing to-night. The girl there ls a friend • 
. She let ~e in the other day. They got lots of things; a big 
cloc< like tho Church that sine;s the ti~e. You want thot? Or 
picture ~ ••• just so big ••• 1111 bring it to you, Just tell Qe 
lr .. ha t you want, 
(~ITH PITY) n' s not your fault is it Blac~1e? 
BLACKIE: .hat you mean? 
,UE.E11Y 1 That you Ire the l(3Y you are • 
.BLACKlE J r'm strong, in my arms, . 
QUEEilY I (IGNORr.iG llIL1l' H::: fl,;S SAID) And the sa". for ne. I don't suppose 
it's tlY fault, or even S,Il's. (PAUSE) Then who ••• who the hell 
do you swe~ at and hate. 
(THE:lE IS A lCO:X AT THE DOOR) 
~UEETI "Ools there? 
SA}{ I He. 
QUZE~1Y I It's open. 
S~! I 
(SA~r CC;rE3 TIl, ABOUT THE SAHE AGE AS~UEEW, !JUT !!ETICULOU3LY D;tE3S~D 
IIH£RE srll; I3 TIiCl.I:IE:D TO !lE SLOVEl:LY. HE IS A LARGE AND SElF -AS,,1Jil':O 
Yo",,, FULL OF" THE SORT OF COllFIDZ-1CE THAT A LI'ITill MOlIEY BREEDS, ,E S;;;;;; 
HIM ~lOPPIilG HIS FACE WITH A WrlITE HAlm;{E11cHD, L'i HIS l1DVE);<;;ITS AlJOUT 
THE ROOII HE FRE;.UENTLY STOPS I:I FROiIT OF h llIRROR FOil It/SPECTIO:; A:ID 
SMALL AnJUSTllE:iTS TO HIS CLOT'rlI:lG) 
They'l1 be thir.Gty toc:orro,,", 
They're alw3Ys thirs ty. 
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SAM : Ja, but this weather and pay day will make a difference, You 
got enough. 
No such thins a s enough in the townchips, If there was I'd be 
out of business. 
SAM: But I mean for tOM=OW, ( ~UEE:/Y LIOTS HER SHOULDE:l3 III AN IlWlFFERE.'fl' 
GE3TURE) I got a case out in the car, 
:ihat's it? 
SAM I naif and half .,. g1n and brandr, 
~hatts your pro f it Sam? 
SAM I Co~e on, I give it to you cheap. If it was so~ebody else they'd pay 
allright, but With you it's different. 
(LAUGHS :3TITEilLY) I been with yeu too long S3lll to believe that, 
Still it's nice to hear you say it, 
SA.'l : I li~e doing business with you Queeny. 
,<UEEH I don't l~ke bargaining. 
SAl! : Th~t's because you h~ow you alw~ys get your ~~rgsin from me. 
Okay, bring it in. 
SAil : (TUilliniG TO :3LACns liRO HAS BEE:I STlT:WG n; OnE CORi:=:R) Hey! 
Get it out of the car. 
(CO"I'" TO Y • C"I-'~ D"""~E) , 'I ;~ v lJJ.;\.'\. :. OJ .t..i · ..... ~lv His name if: Blac~{ie, just like 
yours i s Sam ~nd mine is 'ueeny. 
SAM Get it out of the car 313ckie ••• please: (y.iE LAST ~ORD FOR 
';'UEC;/y'S 3E:;;;;nT. BLAC;{IE GOES our) S~tis~ied? 
A5~ him. You were 5pe~king to. him. 
SAM : H~w long are you ~oing to keep him hanging around? 
.Oy ehouldn' t I? 
SAM I IIOy? Because he's going to get us into trouble one d~y that's 
why, Every time I see .him he's fighting. He'll kill sOBebody 
one day, 
QUEENY He won't if they leave him alone. 
SAH I Leave him alone! ••• and him looking like God had the shakes 
when he made it. 
Okay! Letts just say I need him. 
SAJ1 : You need him? That's a new one, 
Sure ••• need hiu. 
- IlAM -
SAM I 
QUEENY 
SAM I 
QUEENY 
SAM I 
QUEENY 
SAM I 
QUEENY 
SAM I 
QUEENY 
SAM I 
~UEE11Y 
0'" , 
""', , 
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ilhat for? 
Protection, 
And what about me? 
What about you? 
.Don't I protect you? , 
Do you? 
All those years when we was together. Did a~ man ever get rough 
with you or beat you up? 
No. they never did that. 
50? 
So those years are paGt and better forgotten, and Blackic staY3 
around because it's nice to have 3 man 3round. 
(BURSTnG I:iTO LAUGHTER) .A man: 
(QUIETLY) He'll hear you one day Som, 
You thin~ I'm frightened. 
( BLACKlE COaRS u nTH THE CASE OJ' Ll~UOR FaD}! T!lE CAR. HE PUTS IT 
BLACKIE I (SHUFFLI:,C UP'i'O >';lJT'.2:rr) I'm going, 
QUEENY: Okay, 
llLAC~IE It's a good job, 
QUEENIE You said that alre~dy, 
llLACKIE Don't you want the clock? 
QUEEiIY I If I did I would buy one, 
BLACKlE: But I C3n get this for nothing, 
QUEEHY I You don't get 3n~thing for nothln~ in this world '" even i~ ~ou 
ste,l it you don't get it for nothing, 
BL\C~IE I They won't catch me, 
QUEENY I ( COiITEi{ffJOUSLY) They? Who ere they? Anyway i: they do c3tch you 
tell the~ to go to hell with my regardo, 
(BLACKIE DOES NOT U;/DERSTA;m, HE .AITS UllCERTATIlLY FOR :iUEE;1Y TO 
. SAY SOl'lEl'~r.;C ELS:;; '" SOMEl'HnlG HE HLL UNDERSTA,1D. .'HEN SHE 
DOESN'T HE LEAVES, SA}! HAS F:cil3!!lJ) PACII:IG A;;AY T'lE LI\;;UOR. HE 
POUElS ANOTHER mI:lK AND TnE:l JOBS ,<UE:;;;IY) 
Did I say enough? You knOll yo~ t;ot enough thoro to start an oe-
salc~. Don It yO'J. keep no record of the e-tu!'f you get in and lih::t 
- you -
QUEENY 
SA}! I 
QUEENY 
SA}! I 
QUEENY 
SA}! I 
SAM I 
~UEE.'IY 
SA}! I 
~UEEl!Y 
SA}! I 
QUEENY 
SA}! I 
QUEE!1Y 
SA}! I 
QUEEXY 
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you Bell? (-~USE!IY DOESN'T T!lI;1K THE QUE~1'IO;; IIORY!! REPLYI:IG TO). 
You know, ~ueenYI it's all ~TOng. It goe. r1ght against oy senoe ... 
... of good business • 
Ja. that's. Like I told yOll ... 
You told Qe once too often Sam. 
But that's because you won't listen. N ott take me and tily shop. 
It's all down in the books. If I "ant to h-now ha" much I'm ",'king 
I take up the books and there it is ••• in black and wh1te. 
(SAIl HAS GOT QUITE EXCITED ABOUT TIlE SUBJECT OF' GOOD BUSIliESS. 
QUEE;!y IS LOO:rr;iG AT HIll DIRECTLY) 
You like your shop S~m. 
I Haited for it a long time ~ueeny. You know that. Like you 
.waited for thi s , 
Jar but It'~ dlf~ercnt. You and your shop and me and this, 
Non sens!3 . 1:1 the old cb.ys when we were ••• you know what I me~ n 
I used to t alk about the shop ~nd you used to tolk about hoving 
your own shebeen. It was ju~t the GatJ.a. .~nj we both got what we 
~~nted. I bet 1 ~ you kept book~ you'd ~lnd yOll W3S making ~o=e 
th~n mat 
That only lIl.e :,ms 11m ma: ... ing good money. It doesntt m~~:ce any thin.; 
else the su'c:e. 
i~t else ~s i~port~nt? 
You h3ven It chomged Sa1Ol. 
I:!' you .. ean I still believe in this ••• (aU53n;G HIS T:·,:t)}[J3 AUD 
FOREFI::GEil TOGZTP2R TO INDICATE MOTI:Y) ••• you're right. That' s 
the only differenc e" between the full belly I got now ~nd au empty 
... 
oue. between these clothes and rags. And look at you. You got this. 
What did you h3ve in the old days? This is what we wor~ed for 2nd 
this is what we got. So let's be happy. 
Is it as easy as that? 
What more do yOu w~nt? Show me ~nother wo~an around here "ith half 
of what you got. 
What about the things they ~ot that I haven't? 
Such as? 
A I;.an. 
- SAM -
~. 
I 
SAM I 
QUEENY 
SAM I 
QUEE:lY 
SAM I 
QUEENY 
SAl! I 
QUEENY I 
SAM I 
QUEENY 
SAl'! I 
QUEENY 
SAl! I 
QUEENY 
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(BURSTS INTO RUDE LAUGHTER) Didn't you have enough ".? 
(A mADLY LOOK FRO:1 QUEERY KILLS THE LAUGH) liell you know what 
I sean. What's the matter with you? A man. You'll be saying a 
home next, with kids ••• and then you've had it. We got no 
oomplaints Queeny. We live comfortable ••• no attachments ••• 
we're free 
Free: 
... 
Yes, free, Who is telling you what to do or where to go? Nobody. 
I might even like that for a change. 
A change? 
Yes ••• a change from this. You think this 1s so very different 
from the old days? Well- lot me tell you it's not. You just so en 
the outside. You don't knoH' Wh:1t it IS re?lly like. I still sit 
around waiting for the night, I still spend the whole day painting 
~ nalls, only no~ it's not so nice any acre 'cause QY hands are 
getting fat •• , fat and a little more ~oney. But ..... hat else? 
Nothin' • Just wait for the night and the usual crowd so I can 
take their money off them and get a little more rlch and a little 
.ore fat. You never thought of it like that have you Sam? But 
you wouldn't know. Even in the old days you didn't knoH, 
I looked after the aoney, If it hadn't been for ae ~here would you 
have been? 
In the ~Jtter most likely ••• but who cares? Ja, that's somethins 
else '". who cares? Who cares a damn? 
I would. 
Sure! You'd sha ~e your he~d for five minutes and then p~t evmebody 
else in here cause you like your dr1n~s nice and handy. 
You believe that? 
Am I wrong? 
After all we been through together? 
You been through? You dlcn't know half of it. You still don't 
and you're not getting any wis er. 
(NOW AT THE WINDOlI) When I stand here durlng the day I can see 
you in the shop, talking 11ke hell to so~ebody, getting all excited 
cause there's a chance of selling something. And inside here it's 
- quiet -
SAM I 
QUEE:;/Y 
SAH I 
PATRICK I 
. SAI-! I 
PATRICK I 
QUEElIY 
SAM I 
PATRICK I 
QUElliY 
SAM I 
QUEEN! 
PATRICK I 
SAM I 
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quiet and empty and everything i. waiting for the n1eht. lIhen I 
look at you and thinks He's forgotten. Maybe there V3sn't so much 
for him to forgot. 
almost hate you. 
I almost hate you when I think that Su, I 
You got the blues bad Q~eeny. 
Blues? You think I'M going to wake up when tomorrow coces and think 
life's any better. 
asking questions? 
Anyway, What's it like out there, are they still 
You know people, what's her real na~e? Where does she come from? 
But they're not getting any wiser. 
(THEIR CONVErtSATIOlI IS D/TERRUPrED BY A KNOCK 011 THE DOOR. SAN OPENS 
AND LE.TS 1;1 PATRICK. THE NE~Co;.!ZR IS ABOUT THE SAl1E AGE AS SAM Bu:r 
!!AS A FALSE FRITNDLY fWI~ER MID IS OVEil-&\GE.'l TO PLEASE. THE TRUE 
'LITTLE MAN'. HE IS SHABBILY DRESSED) 
Hello S:l." ... Queeny. 
How's the vife? 
(THE EXPAXSIVE SlfILE FADES) O:<ay ... okay ... it's started. 
(Y.AKIlIG NO ATl'E}m TO COXCEA!. HER DISLIKE OF THE i1A..'l) Shouldn't 
you be With her? 
Leave him alone. 
is having a baby? 
Do~'t you know what a man's lL~e ~hen his wife 
If he's the man, the answer 1s going to be drun~. 
It's a big thing for a man. 
his nerves. 
Patrie< just '~nts a tot to steady 
Ja, that's it. A tot to steady my nerves. 
What you got to be nervous about? 
It's his baby. 
It's her fi:;:~th. 
(Cm:IllG FOR·wARD HOP;;:ruLLY) I got a bit of work today :;Ueeny. I 
can pay. (HE l!OLDS OUT A rg, COBS III HIS !!AND. <;;UEE:1Y TUltl3 A~AY 
III DISGUST AT TIlE IiITEilPRETATION HE !!AS PLACED · Oll HER REWCTANCE TO 
SELL. PATRICK IS LEFT BUILDERED. SArI IS NOT SO SLO;f. HE iJIPS 
IlITO THE OUT 31'REI'CflED H.c'lll AND PUS![,;3 PATRICK DOlr.1 I NTO:" CHAm) 
Sure yOll got money. 1'0. usual? 
- PATRICK -
• 
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PATRICK J Ja. 
SAl! J 
;;UEENY 
SAl! J 
QUEENY 
SAJ~ J 
QUEENY 
SAM J 
QUEEIlY 
SAM J 
QUEEm 
SAl! J 
QUEE:IT 
SA.'!J 
J 
QUEE.'iY J 
SAl! J 
QUEENY J 
SAM J 
QUEEliY J 
(SAM SERVES HIM WITH A DR:GIK AIiD THEN Jons "UEENY) 
What's the matter with you? 
And bis wife? 
He paid. 
He said one drink. 
One drink! 
It's not your fault if he doesn't know when to stop. 
I'll selling it. 
So you don't sell it? He just goes three houses down and gets it 
there. You at least sell it to hill straight from the bottle. You 
know how she dilutes. 
What? 
(PAUSE) It's about time you started as .well. 
·D11uting. Everybody in this line knows it's legitimate business to 
dilute a little. These new taxes is making it impossible to give 
your Cll&tomers a decent drink at a low price, So you don't want to 
use water •• 1 methylated splrits: That's got a kick and I can get 
you as auch as you want through the shop, Even I been forced to start. 
That cheap line of coffee _ •• any case w~en you're down to buying 
that you expect it. 
(A FEW I!EIIORIES COl'G: BACK TO SAM. HE SlIILED A.~D SHAKES HIS HEAD) 
Vater in the liquor: Pea-flour in the coffee: Times have changed, 
People were doing that long before we started. 
I mean Us, He ~nd you, We sure got innocent. ~C2use we scorched 
this town. We made them feel li~{e they",. in hell. 
I wasn't so far from feeling that ~self at times. 
You don't play witn fire without picking up a few blisters. You 
know I read socewhere that when the world ends it's going to be 
with fire. If that's true you must have been the prophet of bad t1ces. 
Why •• ? 
You Dade it hot for a lot of men. 
I wasn't the only one. 
I never met another woman that ~ade Den swe3t like you did. Anyway, 
they can always say they had their taste of hell before dying. 
What about De? Do you think it va •• y taste of heaven? 
_ SAl! -
SAli , 
"UEENY 
SAM , 
~UEENY 
SAM , 
QUEE!lY 
I'm not saying you liked it, 
I'" telling you I hated it, 
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lie went through it together .Queeny, There's no need to tell 118, 
I'a not so sure 3bout that anymore, 
You're not trying to say I wasn't there with you? 
You were there allright, But I haven't learnt how to laugh it off 
and call it the good old days, or how to forget it,· 
PATilICK, (BHEAKIllG TIiTO THE CONVERSATIO:l) Say, ., how about another tot · 
before I go? 
(SA.'i GETS UP AYD FILLS UP PATRICK'S GLASS. IN THE EilSUING CONVERSATION 
:;UEEIlY GOES BACK TO HER DIVAN, LIGHTS A CIGARETTE, SITS DOliN AND BROODS) 
SAM , 'hat you going to call the kid, Patrick? 
PATRICK, You know I been · sitting here thinking about that, 
SAM , (TAKING A TOT FOR HIY.SElF A:/D SITTIllG DO:'~{). lien let's hear tho · 
I never had no kids myself but I got good ideas, 
PATRICK, Well I given it a lot 00 thought, I'm pretty fUssy about names, 
Take mine now ••• you know I'~ named after one of the disciples? 
SAl! I Patrick? 
PATRICK I Ja, the disciple of Ireland. Th.t's what they told me up at the Church 
cause they gave me the na.e. 
SAM , 
PATRICK 
SAH , 
I was wondering how you got such a good name. 
V~ll now you know, 
Hey: I got a good idea. Why not call it Patrick ••• a~ter yourself. 
PATRICK, And suppose it's a girl. (S.'u'>j SMILES AND LAUGHS BACK "UIETLY AHD 
FLATTERIllGLY AT THE OTHER MAN'S ilISDOH) 
SAH , You old •••• 
PATRICK, You see you gotta think, Listen give me another ••• it helps me think. 
SAM , 
(tUEENY 
SAH , 
PATRICK 
SAl<{ : 
(PASSIllC THE BOTTLE) Of course. 
(BREAKIllG INTO THE CONVERSATIO~!) You've had enough. 
Look, the man's thinking! There's going to be something out there 
just now tp~t's going to want a name and Patrick here is finding it. 
Aren't you? 
Just 11ke that. 
So he can go home and wal~ right in and say hello ••• Whatever its 
name is going to be ••• isn't that 807 
- PATRICK -
FA-TaICK 
SAl, • , . 
PATRICK 
SAH , 
PATRICK I 
PATRICK 
SAM I 
PATRIC~C : 
SAl! I 
PATRICK 
SAM , 
PATRICK I 
SAH , 
SAH 
, 
JOHnNY 
./1 
JOHNilY 
SAll I 
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Just so. 
(POURlllG ANOTnZR TOT A:ID TAKING MOllEY) So "e can't call it Patrick. 
Nuh. But I thia< I got one ... A'.lgust1ne • 
What's that? 
Another disciple. 
You can't have a whole family of disciples' I •• and suppo~e it's a 
girl? 
lim prepared. August1nia! 
(A liRY FACE A.'ffi SGEPrICJ.LLY) Augustinia? That's a 1I0Uthi'Ul. 
(THE LOOK OF TRIUlIPH FADIlrG; L'NCERTAIliLY) You think 80? 
Of course, Go on try it ••• go on ... try calling August ... 
what ever it is aloud. Go on • . 
(OPSN I:1G HIS MOUTH. THEN AD~IDO)lDlG THE ATTEllPI'j Ja, tlaybe you 
are right. 
You want something shoet and snappy ••• cause tr~t's modern. 
You ta~e the naDes of things today ••• like ••• l~t Ge see ••• 
JIK ... (REPE."TS IT) ... JI!(. 
(I:WREL'ULOU S) JIK? 
Ja ••• that stuff that cleans ••• or COKE ••• there's another one. 
I'm not suggesting you call the kid after a cold drink, but thi~< 
along those lines. This Augustinia stuff is out. 
(A KNOCK AT THE DOOR lllTERRUPl'S THE HSCUSSIO:l BEl';''EE~ TEE T\ID HEN. 
SA}! GETS UP AlID GOES TO THE DOOR, OPEriS IT AND PEERS OUT. A FEll 
lIORDS ARE SPO;a;:;l, IIICWDING A VERY LOUD "WHAT" FROH SAl>!, .'~O TURNS 
BACK TO QUEENY) 
Will you please come and tell somebody t~,t we don't serve coffee? 
«(UEEliY LOO;{S UP, FOR A HOI!E)iT XOT REALISING "'HO IS OUTSIDE. WHEN 
. SHE DOES, SHE STAIIDS UP, UNBELIEVINGLY, JU.L TRACE OF T~ BOREDOM HAS · 
. VAHISHED. SAl; GOES BACK TO HIS CHAIR AND .ATCHES THE NEXT FE • 
MIlIUTES FnOM THAT POSITIOif. <;U~lrY LET S JOHN NY IN.) 
I missed my bU3, so I thought I'd · take that ·cup of coffee after all. 
Sure ••• sure ••• sit down I'll put tho kettle on. (MOVES TO 
THE nOon, PAUSES) How d1d it go? 
(CALLllfG AFTER HER) You "as right. I didn't sell any more. 
\/hat? 
- J0Hl1NY -
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JO;t;I!IT 1 Table cloths. 
SAM 1 Table cloths: 
JOH}IIIY 1 I sell table cloth., (SEElliG THE TABLE IS UaOOVEIlED, HE LOOKS 
Fon THE ONE 'ill SOLD QUEENY r ''here' 3 the one I sold her, 
(HE FlliDS IT III A CORNER) 
SAM 1 (SURPRISE TUI!1{L~C IlITO VEILED RESE.'1TMEJT A:Ill DISLDCE. IT IS OBHOUS 
THAT THESE TiO AIlE NUT GOmc TO LIKE EACH 0I'HEii) ''hat do you think 
you are going to do with that? 
JOHNNY I (IGHORIlIC THE TO;;E:) Put 1t on the table. I sold it to her cause 
this table was getting mar~5 from all the glasses. 
SAM 1 (SA.'l'~ASTIC) lIow isn't that a pity, 
JOHNNY 1 It is, It's, good table. 
SAl! 1 (TURNlliG BACK TO PATRICK, DE:LIBERATELY IGNORING JOHJlNY) lIell, 
we're hsving a private conve~~t1on. 
JOHNIIY 1 (REruSIl;:; TO ill: IG~ORED) Arca't you used to table cloths or something? 
SAM 1 (NETTLED) Look. I don't know who you are, where you oome from 
or what you do ... 
JOHN?lY t Name' s Johnny, I CORle fro!! Alex and I sell table cloths. And you? 
SAM 1 
JOHN:IY 
A friend· ••• a very good friend. 
In that C35e I don't see how you can mind me putting this 
on the table. 
(THERE IS A DMGEROUS LITTLE MOllElIT THAT COULD EASILY BEeO;'!E NASTY 
BUT FOR QUEE.'!Y' S ~ANCE I~ THE ROOl~. SEElliG JOH:ftIY IIITH THE 
RED TABLE CLOTH E HIS HA.'ID SHE COllES UP APOLOGETICALLY) 
QUEE;iY I Oh yes the table cloth ... I hadn't put it on cause I wanted to clean 
the table proper first, But I'll do , t now. (SHE TAKES A CLOTH, 
FORCES THE MEN TO LIFT THEIR GLASSES, WIPES THE TABLE OFF AND THEN 
PUTS THE CLOTH DOlilI) 
JOH~Y loOKS good doesn't it? 
SAM 1 Looks like any other table cloth to me ••• and not such a good line 
at that, 
JOlUlNY I never said it cost muoh ••• I don't charge much. 
QUEENY I Who says that's impcriant7 It matches in with everything else 
like you said, 
SAM I Sounds like you two had a long talk about table cloths, 
QUEEn I 
JO!il!NY 
GiUEENY 
JOHN:IY 
QUEE:IY I 
JOHNn 
~UEENY 
JOHllllY 
QUEE:IT 
JOHlllIY 
QUEE.'IY 
JOHllllY 
";'UEENY I 
JOHNn 
QUEE:IY 
JOHNNY 
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(QUEElIY DOESN'T ANSlIER, BUT THE LOOK SHE CIVES HIM IS lIARNllIC &~OUGH, 
HE SHUTS UP, POURS HIMSEIF ANOTHER TOT, PATRICK ALSO C!IT3 A DRINK, 
QUEENY TURN S HER ATTENTION TO JOHNNY, THERE IS A SMALL EMBARRASSED 
PAUSE) 
Sit down while you're waiting for the coffee. It won't be long ••• 
(JOHNNY SITS) ••• or maybe you're in a hurry to get ho~e. 
Should I be? 
Folks waiting for you ••• · wife aaybe. 
I got nobody. 
You look the sort. 
What sort is ·that? 
Wife and kids ••• maybe a ho~e. 
lIhy do you say tha t? 
You just do. I seen thell before ... people trying to do something 
with their lives. 
Aren't you? 
(LAUGHING) You say the damnedest things. 
Well •••••• 
Let's say, I'll hanging on to what I got, 
/\aybe making it a bit bigger as well, 
(LAUCHDIC QUIETLY) Ja~ That's not auch is it? 
Depends. I knew a fellow once ••• had a horse and an old cart , •• 
people used to laugh at him cause he didn't make Iluch and what h. 
had he always spent on the horse and the cart. Sometimes he went 
without supper just so the horse could eat: Everyone thought b. 
was mad but he carried on like they ~asn't there. One day I asked 
hill I Joe why don't you sell that horse and buy yourself salle good 
olothes and eat well for a month. H. looked at mel what do I do 
after the month? Cet a job I said, like everybody else, He shook 
his headl Johnny you're asking me to sell Gy freedom for a good 
aeal and clothes. I thought a lot about what he said. That horse 
meant nobody could call hill 'boy', or say do this or that. He was 
his own boss. Maybe it's like that with you, 
- GiUEE!1Y -
QUEE:rt 
JOHNNY 
QUEE;rt 
JOHlIllY I 
QUEElIY 
JOHU;rt 
QUEElIY 
JOHll;rt 
Q.UEEliY I 
JOHlnrr 
QUEENY 
JOHH1IT 
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(THOUG1ITFULLY ) I got a little money. That'3 all I 'm hanging onto, . 
That's a b~ word. 
lIbat? 
Money. It could mean seourity, three meals a day, a roof over your 
head and independence ••• like Joe, 
And you? 
Me? 
Ja, you. Vha t you doing? 
Saue as Joe, 
Horse and cart. 
No, Q.Y O'Wll boss. 
How long you been like that? 
Off and on, I '.d hope these t able cloths would b. my real break. 
If I'd made some money I was going to try sOlleth1ng good • . 
What was that? 
JOHlHlY ~ llhat's the use. (GESTURING TO:;A.WS TIE SUI~ASl:) 
I'll be looking for a job on Monday. 
They haven't sold. 
Jmnmr 
:;;UEE:/Y 
SAM I 
JOHlINY 
SAM : 
SAM I 
QUEENY 
SAM I 
QUEENY 
You're not going to 11ke that. 
Would you? Get a oouple of ~uid a month so that somebody can kick 
you around and feel like a white man, Old JOB W3S right. 
(mo HAS BI:E:f LISTENING TO THE CO; / VERS_,TIO~, llREAKS IN) ''hat's old 
Joe g01ng to do when the horse dies? r.ake biltong (LAUGHTE.'l) 
(A!moYEv) Can't you keep your mouth s hut Sam? 
I'" just interested in old Joe·, 
Joe died before the horse. 
No han in asking. 
Too bad, too bad ••• would have been nice to knoW" W" hat he 'Would h~ve 
done. It's als o bad -about old Joe dying of course. But t hat's not 
exactly progress 13 1t? Dying w1th only a horse and cart, and maybe 
just dying before the horse 'cause that w.s also gett1ng old. 
What you trying to do SaQ? 
Just joining 1n a conversation Queeny. 
~!aybe it 1., 
Of course if it was private •••• 
Okay. I'll be b.J.c!( when it' oS not 90 crowded. 
(SM LEAVES) 
Don't p.y no attent10n to hl". 
- JOillmy-
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JOID1:r! I lIe pay attention to hill? It liaS the other way around. Is he your 
partner? 
~~IY I Just a friend. He's got the shop across the street. Comes in here 
for his drinks. 
JOHl1NY 
JOK'CIY 
JOIn:!lY 
I;<tJEE:1Y 
JOHNNY 
And that ch~p I ~w this afternoon, The hunchbak, 
You mean Blackle, 
That's the name, 
Also a friend, (JOH;r.;y JUST NODS HIS ru;AD) You're thin<:ing I got 
strange friends, 
Maybe, I don't ~now much about shebeens, 
Blaokie'e not the same as Sas, He's ugly allright '" b~t then he vas 
born tba t .-ay, He didn't choose it. 1: he was straight I think he 
would have been. a good man, ~"t being crooked like tbat nobody bas 
given him a chance. 
He's got a good friend, 
QUEK::fY I Me? I don It know, A lot of kids If'as teasing hiTt ODe d:!y, I w2.tched 
it through the Window, What got me was the big people standing 
around d~ing nothing •• , some of theu w~s smiling, they thought it 
!Unny, I went o~t and swore the whole lot of tho~ into hell, I 
just wanted them to stop, that's all. But Blackie hung around. 
For two days he just sat outside there on the pavement ~~tching me 
c ome and go. Every tiae I looked out of the Window he was sitting 
there, So I called him in and gave him some food ••• he's been 
hanging around ever sinco, 
I'll get tbat coffes, 
(QUEENY GOES TO HER KITCHEN. PATRIC;: DISTURBED BY THE SUDD:;:I 3ILE:ICE: 
LOOKS UP FROM HIS GLASS AND SEES JOHNilY. PATRICK IS DRU~K) 
PATRICK I Edward, 
JOH!lHY I 1Iha t.? 
PATRICK I And if it's a girl", Edwina, 
JOHNNY I \/ho's tbat? 
PATRICK I My kid, 
JOHNIIY I You got. a kid, 
PATRICK I (AI! ·EXE OF DESPAIR A:m cr:UCISM TO illS \lORDS) Have I got a kid! 
(LIFTIllG HIS GLASS) Thie 13 rq fifth '" Kid I mean, This is 
- rq -
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This is lIlY fifth kid and it should be here by noll, I been sitting 
here trying to find a decent name for it cause that's all I'a ever 
likely to gl.'v>! it, That's not much huh? 
JOHNNY: o'hy don't you go bac'< to your wii'e? 
PATRICK I You thin:: I'm drun'<, Maybe I am, But I only meant to have one, 
You see this is lIlY fifth •• , child I ' mean, it's ay fifth child. When 
you already got four and another comes along ••• I dunno ••• It·s 
sort of too much. You sort 0: sit here and wish it wasn't co~lng 
and that ie a he1l of a start for it isn't it. I only Ilanted one 
drin'< but when I got to thinking like that, I had another to try and 
stop myself. And now I'm saying I Wish it Ilasn't ooming, You got 
kids? 
JOHNJIY I , No. 
PATRIe;;:: Don't. 
JO!lllIIY I Why? 
PATRICK: It's hell. In every W3Y it's hell. You kno_ they should make it 
that we blaoks cnn't have babies •• , cause hell they cade it so we 
can't give theu no chances when they COQe, They just 3bout made it 
But with b3bies it's hell: They cry, you don't 
get no sleep. they need things , •• and they suck the old woman dry. 
God she's a wreck. And she was a WO~3n. I mean I wouldn't have 
married her if she wasn't. You see what I mean don't yob, 
(PATRICK ACCIDE;ITALLY SPILLS DRIlIK OVER JOIDllfY.) 
PATRICK: Hal{ did that happen? 
JOIDINY I It's okay. 
PATRICK I Hell ••• I'm sorry ••• 
JOHNNY I Forget it. 
(~UEE!lY Co}IES IN WrrH COFFEE) 
(iUEE:1Y l.'ha t happened? 
JOml~'Y Just an aCCident, 
QUEElfY I , Him? 
JOHtINY Forget it. 
QUEE:IY (TO PATRICK) You messy little h~stard. 
PATRICK I We was jus t having a chat and I". 
~UEE:IT And as usual you didn't know when to atop. 
- JOlmifl -
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JOHN lIT I ",orget it Queeny. It's an old jackat. 
"UEEHY First you !less up your own lifa and ,then ,you want to make a mess 
of everybody else's. 
PATRICK: I paid you. 
:;UEENY I Get the hell out of here. 
PATRICK: Okay. 
QUEE.IIT 
JO~m:IY 
~U&~ 
JO;nnIT 
(UEEYf 
JOHN?lY 
~UEE:.'Y 
JOHNNY 
:;'UEENY 
JOHNlfY 
SAli I 
SAM I 
PATRICK 
: 
: 
I 
Get out. 
Easy Queeny, it was just an accident, 
Keep out of this Johnny, 
I don't see why I must. He spilt it over· me. 
Are you standing up for him? 
I'm standing up for nobody. 
Then keep out of it. 
Have a heart '~e eny. 
flith tra·sh like hilll? 
(TO Pi.TRICK) I s~id get out, 
His money was allright vssn't it? 
One of your kids outside. Patrick. 
want you over at your place. 
Says the b3by's arrived. They 
(PATRICK STA.'1DS UP ill/STEADILY. 
T1JR,~S HIS ATTKfTION TO PATRIG'J() 
5Al1 HAVIllG POURED HIliSEL" A DRTIIK 
lihat you going to call it? 
(.'. GLASS IN O!(E H .. ~m THE OTHER IN HIS POCKET. HE T A.'<ES OUT THE 
LATTER Mill LOOKS AT IT. IT HOLDS THE L\ST OF THE MO:;EY HE BROUGH'!' 
L1 WITH HIM ••• A 3IXPEr{Cll) Sixpenoe 
S~1 Sixpance! Hey that's good. 
QUEENY I 
SAM : 
(PATRICK LIFTS HIS GLASS TO HIS LIPS. HE DOESN'T DRItIK. SAH'S 
LAUGH RELEASES HIS PENT UP BITTERNESS. . HE SliASHES THE GLASS TO 
THE FLOOR Al!D J>iOYE3 TO THE DOOR) 
Wait: 
(PATRICK STOPS, TUR.1S. ~UEENY IS SORTDlG OUT THE flO}!EY ON THE TABLE) 
Here i. every -penny you spent here to-night. (SHE THRQ)IS A HA!lIlFUL 
OF COINS AT PATRICK'S FEET. HE BENDS DOilli AND PICKS THEM UP) 
Take it and get out I" and don't co~a baok. 
(PATRICK EXITS) 
(1iH0 HAS I;'ATCH"...D QUEE:TY'S IAST ACTIOmi flITH DISBELIEF) .bat's this? 
- Hand-out -
QUEElIY 
JOHmIY 
QUEIDIY 
JOHNNY I 
~UEE:iY 
JOHNNY 
QUEElIY I 
SAii I 
QUEENY I 
QUEElIY I 
JOHNNY 
QUEE?IY 
JOlL'IHY 
QUEE/IY 
I 
NONGOGO 
Hand-out time at the mission? 
(QUEE.'fl DOESl!'T AlISh'ER) 
You going mad or something? 
he -bought. 
(TO JOHlIllY) You ~atis.f1ed? 
Why ask lie? 
You made me do it. 
I didn't say anything. 
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He didn't give you back the drinks 
O:"y, you didn't S3Y anything, but you made me do it. I could see it 
written allover your face. the 'good' loo~"ing at the '.bad', 
with that look too long not to know it. 
I lived 
Shall I go? 
No: Please ••• I don't know what's got into a8. 
And neither do I. If that's how you're going to carry on we might 
as well ••• 
It was "J' money Sam, and this is my place, 
with you. 
It's got nothing to do 
(THESE lIo.'UlS STOP SA..'!, IT IS THE FIRST TIllE QUEZ:IT HAS EVER THROWN 
HIS liOanS BACK J:! HI3 FACE, HE reops BAC;: TO A CHAIR AGAINST THE 
,ALL AND WATCHES THE DEVELOPMENTS) 
(TO JOHNNY) I been getting sick of it lately. 
life is it? 
You know, 
It's not much of 
(SHE FETCHES A B'lOOH A:ID SWEEPS UP THE PIECES OF BROKEH GLASS) lien 
it's not. I'm telling you it's not. It doesn't mean anything when 
you get your money from bums like him ••• not if that's the only way 
you've ever got money ••• selling something that he's ashamed of or , .. 
you're ashamed of, I know what he felt like when he smashed that 
"If only it was my life lying in pieces on the floor," Just 
sweep them away and start c.ll over again, But you're stuck: with it .... 
him, me ••• Blao~ie , .. there's somebody else who wouldn't mind taking 
, it ap,rt and putting it together again, with a few improvements, But 
,where do you start? You think I'm mad? 
Just never heard a woman talk like that'bafore, 
And it Bounds crazy, 
- JO!-!llNY -
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JOHNny It sounds like sense, 
QUEEtiY Ja? 
JOHNNY r knoW' what you me·3n. I also felt like that, 
You? 
JOHNNY I'm no different. 
QUEEliY You're not like P~trlck. 
JOHNh'Y I'm younger that's all. When he was my age ••• 
QUE..EYY: No I Johnny, when you' re his age you'll be different. 
JOHNNY 
QUEElry 
JOHNNY 
~UEElIY 
JOHNNY 
JOHN:ry 
JOHNNY 
QUEENY 
JOHNlIY I 
QUEEiIY 
JOHIINY 
It's 11ke I sald, you're trying to do somethlng with your 11fe, Me? 
I'a in business bec~use I got soae money and there's plenty of bums 
like Patrlok, , But what else oould I do? 
Sell table oloths, 
You're laughing at yourself, 
It's a joke isn't it. I'm the man who's dolng somethlng wlth hls 
11fe and the first thlng I try ", nothlng doing, lIy own boss but 
It11 be looking for a job ~n Monday, 
lio use talking like · that. So the first thing you tried didn't work. 
You just got to try somethlng else, 
Suoh ae? 
Medicines: There's something everybody buys, Try selling that, 
It wouldn't be the same, 'It's not just a questlon of selllng somethlng, 
I •• t never sind, 
Go on, 
It's another funny story. 
I didn't laugh at the laet one, 
Well you see I just don't want to sell, It. not a salesman. 
, 
\ 
In 
fact it's hard for mG to sell ••• you saw that yourself this morning. 
I want to start my OVl1 buslness, 
Dolng what? 
I worked wlth a white chap who uas an interlor decorator, You knOll 
what that ls? (:;U!':ENY SHAl'..ES HER HEAD) It's got to do with the way 
you fix-up your house. The Interlor Deoorator glves you ldeas about 
what yo~ must buy, and how you must match things, Like thls table 
oloth .. , remember me saying the red one? ••• that it's your eolour .. , 
- well -
QUEEm' 
JOHNNY 
QUEE:IY 
JOHNNY 
QUEENY 
JOm/NY 
QUEElIY 
JOlml1Y 
QUEE:/Y I 
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well that's interior decorating on a sort of small scale. I me3n I 
would only operate on a small scale 'cause our people just don't have 
the money to do it in a big way. I was actually going to concentrate 
on one line, materials ••• you know curtains, bedspreads, cushion 
covers ••• that sort of thing. 
Sounds like you'd need a bit of money to get started. 
No. I thought of a great idea. The big factories that make 
materials sell a lot of bits and pieces oheap I. sometimes there's 
something small wrong with it or maybe it's just a piece left over. 
But they let it go chaa p. I was going to buy a lot of that and sell 
it with BY ideas. You see I got a feeling for matching things ••• 
the white chap told me. I'd come to a house and give the Woman 
ideas. Like ••• ta!<B this room, You see that window, Yellow 
curtains: What that window needs is yellow curtains. This is a 
dark roo~ and that colour would liven things up. It would match your 
table cloth .,. and next .onth when I come around again you take soae-
thing with yellow and red for your bed 
thea. Can you see the difference? 
... and cushions with red in 
(Gl>lIUINELY PLEASED) You got good ideas Johnny. 
You see it's important Queeny ••• trying to make life better. I'. 
not saying my idea is going to change the world, but maybe it will 
give us a bit more guts, and make waking up tomorrow a little bit 
easier. You said you were getting siQ< of life the way it is ... 
so why don't you start changing things. You could start with this 
room. 
What's wrong with it? 
Nothing .,. if you got no complaints. But you sounded like you had 
plenty. So you put up those yelloW' curtains ••• a vase with 50118 
flowers on thi5 table ••• a little mat at the door 50 that nobody 
starts tramping Ilud into the room. 
I think I'd like .that. 
Of course you would. And you'd start getting proud ••• and 1h!!!! 
let anybody try leaving marks on your table, or on your cloth, or 
messing up your floor. 
I'm your first custom~r, Johnny. When do you start? 
- JOHNNY -
'. 
JOHNNY 
QUEE:iY 
JOHrIHY 
"UEENY 
JOHNNY 
QUEE:IY 
JOHNllY 
~Ur:E:1Y 
JOHNNY 
QUEE:lY 
JOHlINY 
~UEEUY 
JOHNNY 
QUEENY 
JOHNNY 
';'U~;Y 
JOHNNY 
QUEENY 
JOHNNY 
QUEEl:Y 
JOHNity 
QUEErlY 
Jommy 
" UEElIY 
JOHNNY 
QUEE?IY 
JOHlINY 
QUEENY 
JOHNNY 
: 
: 
, 
, 
, 
, 
: 
: 
: 
, 
, 
" 
, 
: 
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\/hen? Looks like never. The table cloths, Remember the table 
cloths? I sold one to-day ", •. to you, They were supposed to be 
my start, If I'd sold them I would have had ten quid •• 
Ten pounds? Is that enough. 
I ten you I checked. I went down to the factory and I sail IIhat I 
could have bought with ten qu1d, There was more than I could have 
carried away. But they haven't wld, 
You're not going to let that stop you, 
They didn't sell, There's noth1ng I can do about that, 
Get your money somewhere else. 
\/here? 
(AFTER A PAUSE) He, 
You? 
''hy not? 
.'hy? '" \Ihy? Because it's jU3t Silly, that's why. 
\Ihy is it s1lly? 
Look, don't you be ~illy as well. 
'Jell, tell .e why you can It borrow ten quid froll lie, 
Because it's ten quid. 
I take that much in here on a l;>a~ night, 
Because yOll never saw me before to-day. 
I trust you, 
BeC3use you don't kno~ 1f the idea "is worth anything at"all. 
. 'e'11 never answer that one without first trying. 
Look ~ueeny, just drop it. I didn't oome in here for th3t. 
I'm not saying you did, You didn't ask me. I offered, 
No, 
Johnny .. , suppose I want to. Suppose I really want to, 
But Hhy? You're making batter money here than I w11l ever get 
from sell1ng rags, 
You 53.lf hOlf, Did you like what you saw? An swer me. 
(PAUSE) No, 
And you talked a lot about changing th1ngs, Give ae a chance. 
But 1f it doesn't Hark ,', I can't pey you back, 
- QUEEll! -
QUEENY 
JOHNlIY 
JOHN:-fY 
JOHN:IY 
QUEENY 
JOl!1'NY 
Quu,""IT 1 
JOHNilY 
QUEEilY 
JOHHNY 
JOH!f.IY 
QUEE;;Y 
JOHN11Y 
QUEENY 
JO)l;lNY 
QU~IY 
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Ten pounds isn't going to break me Johnny, In any case I want to 
be your partner ••• I want to be part of it. You got the idea, 
I give the 1loney. That's ,fair isn't it? (JOHH!IT IS BSGINilING TO 
liAVER) , 
It might York. 
Of course it would. 
I would have bought. 
lihen I heard your ideas, I thought they was good, 
other women will be the same, 
I've worked it out at fifty per cent profit. 
That's good legitimate bUSiness, 
And there's big possibilities ••• I uean for expansion, 
Ja? 
Sure. To begin with, I'd sell the material myself, going froa door 
to door. But ' if it catches on and the profit is like I sa1d 
well we'd bu11d up a big stock and that could mean a shop • 
• Iith them. cotiling to us, 
You've got the idea. 
.., 
A shop ••• with counters, and all the stuff behind ••• And a uame: ~ 
~e got to have a nama for the shop. 
'e'd find one. 
(AT THIS POINT T:!E DOOR OPENS QUIETLY A.liD BL'>CKIE COMES Ill. HE IS 
HOIJJING A CLOCK. lYJRL'IG THE El:SUIJ/G SCE;;E HE TRIES lIITH SMALL FURTIVE 
GESTURES TO CATCH ;;UEEiIY'S ATTE1ITION. IT IS OBVIOUSLY HER ClOCK, 
Bur TIl THE EXCITE11ENT OF HER TALK If.ITH JOH~:IY SHE OOES NOT SEE HIli) 
~e'd open it up at nine in the morning. . That 's the ti~e any decent 
shop opens, and we'd be busy with all the customers ooming and going 
and at five o'clock we'd close up, oaunt up our money and think about 
tomorroW', You know something? 
.'hat? 
~etd be reGpeotable, 
There's "nothing to be ashamed of. 
JohnQY it's the beet thing I've ever heard of, When do we start? 
Well", look Queeny, don't you want to think about it for a day or 80 
(HER ANS',/ER IS TO TAKE our HER MONEY BOX, COUlIT our TEN NOTES Aim PUT 
THEM ON THE TA3LS IX FRONT OF JOm/NY) There. I thought about it 
and that's my answer. 
- JOHNNY -
, . , , 
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JOH:l:IY t Right now? 
QU~Y Take advice from somebody who knows ••• don't waste time or oh~nces. 
Now. Tomorrow's pay-day around here. Get your material in the ~orning 
and sell in the afternoon. That's when the women get back with their 
men's pay. (JO~l:I:iY STILL HESITATES) Take it! If we don't start 
now ~aybe we will never. 
JOHNJY t I can be down at the factory first thing and then co~e here when I 
got the material. 
"UEE:/y t I'll be waiting. 
JOHNNY I can't believe it. 
Do you think I can? Nothing like this has happened to me before, 
JOHlIlIT I'm going. (TAKES HIS SUITCASE) I'll leave these cloths and try 
and sell them as Kell, but the suitcase I need for the material. 
QUEE:lY Buy big, Johnny, 
JOfITl:lY You leave that to me (HE IS AT THE DOOR) Than!-cs Q.ueeny. 
QUEENY Till to-morrow. 
(JOHllNY EXITS, SHE WATCHES TirE roOR CLOSE BEHI1ro Hm, HER FACE 
SHI:l IN G A11D HAPPY) 
Sam. ••• 
SAl! : You gone mad or something? 
QUEElIY (IG:lO'lING THE REl.'A11K) Sam, you got yello~ material? 
SAM :. Look, I don't know what was 1n that coffee, but sober up ~ill you! 
You just let ten quid wal.It o.ut of your life without eVen a farewell 
tear. 
QUEEiIT t It "ill be back, No" ho" about th.t yellow material? 
SAM : Look ~eeny, I'm being serious. Th~t was ten ~uid We worked for. 
c;.UEENY t I worked for, 
It 
SAM t oro.y: So I just don't like seeing a friend lose it, You think 
you going to see it or that rag-bag man again? 
Tomorrow. 
SAI~ I Queeny! I've also tried that racket, 
i;.UEENY That was you. This ill Johnny, 
SAM I Will you wake up!! 
QUEEi"iY I have! And for the first time in my life, I've woken up to . 
something that 100%5 like it might be fun and nice and clean, And 
- don t·t _ 
SAM I 
QUEElTY 
SAM : 
QUES/IY I 
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don't shout at me Sam. Material ••• yellow material. You got soae? 
Okay, if you don't mind making a fool of yourself and losing ten quid 
Yellow material !:: 
( lJlRIT ABLE) Sure I got yellow aaterial. I got everything. 
I want some, Enough for curtains. 
Sfu~ : I'll send it over in the morning. 
Q~~Y I I want it now. 
SA.J.~ : NoW' ••• ? 
~UEENY Yes, now! Fetch it. I'll use as much as I want and give you back 
the rest. Well, what are you waiting for? 
(SAl{ LEAVES. ~UEEIiY HAS L"I THE NEA.YI'IM;;; K\"~AGED TO GET DOnN THE 
GURTAL~S. BL\CKIE, ALONE WITH HER AT 1>.;ST, COMES FOR'ABD. SHE 
BUMPS L~TO HL'I) 
~UEE~ I Blac<ie: _nat you bot there? 
(BLACKlE SAYS ~OTHmG. JUST 'HOLDS UP T!lE CLOCK.) 
QUE&~ I I told you I didn't want it. Go give ,t to Sa" to sell. 
(BLACKIE STILL nOLDI~G THE CLOCK OUTSTRETCHED AS QUEENY REI'lJRNS TO 
HER "ORK AT THE CL'RTAI!lS. SHE IS HUioCW;C SOFTLY. THE CLOCK IN 
BL~CKIE' S HA:ID :as:;ms TO CHllIE THE HOUR OF TwELVE.) 
CURTAIN 
... 
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(",UEENY'S SliEBEE.~ THE NEXT ;1QimnIG. IT 13 EMPTY. THE ROOM HAS 
CliAl'GEn, •• YELLO. CURTAllIS. TAllLE CLOTH, A!lD A VASE OF' FLOWEaS. AFTER 
A FEW SECONDS llLACKIE, STILL. CA'lRYING HIS CLOCK. COMES III THROUGH TilE 
STR&"T roaR.) 
QUEEiIY I That you Johnny? ('iUEE~IY EIITERS FR01! TilE BACK ROOM. HE,~ EXCITEMENT 
DIES II!{EN SHE SEES THAT IT IS ONLY BLACKIE) 
BLACKIE I Nobody else got one what sings l ike · the church. Listen! (HE MOVES 
THE HANDS OF THE CLOCK AND IT BEGINS TO CHIlIE) 
~UE&~ I .nich way did you come? 
BLACKIE I Along the street. 
"VEEilY I Did you see the chap who was here last night? 
BUCKlE I Hita, 
Did "you see him? 
BLACnE I No. Sam said he wasn't going to cOile. 
~VEEtIY I Sam s:lYs everythmg. 
BL.\C;cIE I 
~UEEiIY I 
53.=' says •••• 
1''1. Sick 0: hearlng what Sam says. ~ha t' s the time? 
UP THE CLOCK FO~ HER TO SEZ) That thing's crazy. 
it around if it don't tell the time, 
BL.'CKIE I But you don't lis ten. (HE MOVES TilE HA:mS AGAL,!) 
(3LAcnE LIFTS 
!foy do you carry 
QUEENY I (IHPATIE.ULY) I've heard it once and it doesn't change it's tune, 
BLACKIE I Why you shouting at me? I done nothing. 
;;'UEE.~'Y I (CO=TIIiG HE~SELF') I'm jumpy this morning. 
B~~CKIE I You re~ember what I said: 
or laugh at me. 
I do anything for you if you don't s hout 
~UEEiIY I Okay Blackie! (PAUJE DUanG IIHICH SHE LOOKS AROUND THE ROOi{ DESPEMTELY) 
Let's do something. These curtains ••• ja ••• maybe there's still 
time for that. Give me a ha nd. (~ITH 3h~CKIE'S ASSI~~ANCE 3HE GETS 
DOWN THE OLD CURTAL~S AROUND THE BED. S~.E ffiO:EED3 TO SEll OIl EXTRA RINGS.) 
.c;.UEE11Y I IIby you staring at me 11ke that? 
BLACKIE I You doing that for hi •• 
~UEE1fY I What's so strange about sewing a few ring. onto a curtain? 
- BLACKlE -
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BL~CKIE S You never done it before. 
~UEK1Y J So I'm doing it now, 
BLACKIE: You never done no sewing or fixing up like this before, 
QUEE:rr I You said th~t already. Don't always repeat yourself. It's a bad 
!ubi t you got. Ily hearing's allright. 
B4~CKIE I This chap •• , is he going to make you like other women? 
QUEE)rr I 
QUEENY I 
SAY. : 
SA.'! : 
~UEEIIY 
SAM I 
What do you mean? I all a WOllan, 
(SAM E:ITERS FRO:i THE STREEl'.) 
What's the time S~m? 
(ClIUCK4I!IG) So you're getting worried. 
The time S3~. 
(sPEA.u:m VERY D2:LIBERATELY) He's half an hour late already ••• 
accord: to my reckoning. And I've been generous. I got him out 
of bed at eight ••• which you must admit is not too early for a aan 
st3rting off on a Dew business venture ", I gave him half an hour froa 
Alex to town ••• might have missed the first bus ,., half an hour 
choosing his goods and holf an hour coming out here and another. half 
just in case he stopped oVer so~ewhe~e. Tha t makes ten • . ,. whieh it vas 
half an hour ago. Of course there could, as they say, be a veak link 
in the chain. And according to my ac<u,int.nce with human nature the 
weak link in this casa is the first one. That. getting out of bed at' 
eight pert. Do you really think he's going to get out of bed at 'eight 
to swap a crisp ten quid for a he3p of rags. l~ you d~ you're not the 
same voman that cleaned up this town with me. 
I told you, it's an old racket, 
Ten quid on rags ! Like 
More likely thnn not he's lying nice and com:ortable in bed right now 
think1ng about .pend1ng that money; Don't forget it's not every day 
that you can pi ck up ten quid like that. 
(CLICKI!IG HIS FINGERS) 
However, old Sam never deserts a friend. When you get around to waking 
up, send this yellow stuff back and I'll sell it for you •• • make it 
a fancy line and double the price, 
down to ~bout nine quid. 
That way we should get your 1058 
If you so much as touch those curtains you 'll never come 1n here again. 
I was only trying to do you a favour. Of course they don't look 
- too -
~UEENY s 
SAM I 
SAM 
SAM : 
~UEEIIY 
SAl! I 
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too bad now th,t you co~e to think of it, Maybo he did have a rew 
good ideas after all. Pity he wasn't straight, 
What I said about touching those curtains goes for your mouth ~s well ••• 
sny something else like that ••• 
When are you going to wake up ~ueeny? 
I woke up last night Sam, and don't ask too many questions, otherwlse 
I'm going to tell you what some things look like nov that I got my 
eyes open. 
Okay, I'll shut up, (PICKS A FLO'~ FOR HIS BUTTO~ HOLS), 
what i6 ten qu,d on payday! 
l/ith my money, 
Maybe I 'm being a little tight, 
Anyway, 
You're ~ friend. I just don't want you to turn around and say I 
let you down. I cever done it in the old days. 
The on~ rea son you never let me down is because we were already at the 
bot to .. , Anyway I don't want -no aore talk about the old days ••• not 
to ~e or anybody else. 
I get you (TUil:lING TO GO; 
thell. 
HE P;'USES AT THE DGOR) But don't forget 
~UEElIY Why? 
SAl! I So you don't expect what you didn't buy, 
they was getting a wife fo! our price. 
for a small kic~ and nothin5 else. 
None of our customers thought 
You paid ten ~uid last night 
BUC::IE I (SHUF?LING FOR~ARD TO "UEE:'IY. IT IS OBVIOUS T'rlAT SHE IS UPSET) You 
:{UEENY I 
BUCKlE I 
" UEE:lY -, 
QUEE:lY 
JOI{1Il!Y 
want me to go to Alex and get your =oney. I'll find hi~ and bring it 
back. Okay? 
Get out. 
Tonight I'U , .. 
Jus t leave me alone. 
(BLACnE TA:{ES UP HIS CLOCK AnD GOES, A FEW SECO~;nS LATE.~ THE DOOR W!lICH 
liAS LEFT SLIGHTLY AJAR S~INGS OPEl! k'iD JOHNN r COMES IN CARRYING HIS 
SUITCASE:) 
(NOT LOQ,WIG AROUND) 
It wasn't me you told. 
Johnny: 
I told you to get out! 
- JOHNNY -
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That's your man, plus the finest selection of material any township 
has ever seen. 
~UE~: Johnny:: 
JO~~NY: You been crying or soaething? 
C;:UE&'IY I I thought you wasn 't coiling, 
JOHNNY 
QUEE.'IY 
JOHNNY I 
~UEE:1Y 
JOmUlY i 
c;:m:E;/Y 
JOHNNY I 
JOHmlY 
~UEENY : 
JOHNNY I 
~UEE~lr , 
JO:li.'NY 
And you cried? 
look at this. 
Well yOll can stop 'cause I'm pere and just take a 
(HE OPE:IS HIS SUITCASE, A FLOOD OF COLOURED Wm:RIAlo SPILLS OUT ONTO 
THE FLOOR. FOR :;UEETI IT I3 A l:OMENT OF RELE.\SE IIHICH STA.'lTS IIITH A 
GASP OF SURPRISE,) 
And you wanted to know if ten pounds was enough? i;ell there's all this 
and I still got two quid in my pocket. But take a good look at the 
c olours, Red ... 
Blue ••• green ... 
Yellow tt. purple ••• 
You brought in the r3inbow. man. 
And the sizes ••• see this one. 
(TA!CI:IG A LUlGE 1Z:;GTH OF RE:) FROM HIS HASru AllD DRAPI:IG IT A.'lOUliD HER.) 
My colour Johnny • 
T~at' s a curtain YOll're wea.ring t.t. and wh3.t about this for a bed? 
And cushions to match! 
I never seen so ~uch colour. 
How docs it make you feel? 
Excited. 
~cll don't be scared. Come on, touch it .,. get the feel of it, 
you'll be handling a lot. 
You really think so Johnny? 
HOH that I actually see it I say we can 't go wrong, You know when I 
was walking up the street with this material the women c~me out of their 
houses to see what I had. They ~anted to buy it there and then, I got 
two names already. I got to be there this afternoon when they get back 
with their men's pay •• , and let me tell you they are going to buy. I 
got scared last night when you offered me the money so suddenly, But 
now! This is what I've been waiting . for, Queeny . I got so many ideas 
up here my head is bursting. .Number one. The place that sold ae this 
- also -
QUEE~ t 
JOKN:iY , 
QUEK;Y 
JOHNNY 
~UEEJY 
JOlL'f:IY 
QUEl':~Y 
JOH:j~ 
JOHNNY 
~UEE:IY I 
JO:-!NNY 
QUEE:U 
JOliNiiY 
JOHN~ 
~Ul':E"Y 
JOH!t~y 
QUEENY 
JOHNilY 
(tUEElfY 
JOlf;, iIY 
QUEE:iY 
JOHliNY 
(.:UEE:IY 
JOHN!'1Y 
, 
: 
: 
t 
, 
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also sells fe~thers and fluff for cushions, you buy it by the box. 
So we are gOlng to make the cu shions complete our~elve5. You got a 
sewing liS chine? 
No. But I can buy one • . 
no. You've given your share. The machine comes out of the profits ••• 
maybe an a month or so, 
selling. 
Then yOll can do soae.stitching while I'm out 
I donlt knoH how to sew, 
So you learn. Other women can, you can, You're the same as them.-
Sa.y th3.t again. 
I said you're like the other women. Anything wrong? 
Nothing, Nothing at all. I just wanted to hear you say , it. 
Now to work. 
But you just come in, 
Tired to-day? 
Aren't you tired? 
But breakfast. I got something cooking. 
Okay. Bring it in. 
Carrying all that? 
( ;;UEE:IY GOES TO T;{E BACK TO FErCH HIS B.'lE!c'{FAST. JO:-{;l~ STARTS 
SORTDlG OUT HIS }L~TERL~L) 
"hen you going to start. 
Straight a~ter riVe eaten. This is make-or-break day for me, and I 
want to know which it is. 
Nothing could bre3.k to-day J"ohnny. 
sold. 
Even 1: you came 'home with nothing 
Hey, don't say that: 
It's just that I'm eo happy. 
\Ie might have something to celebrate to-night. 
I got to think about that. 
''hat? 
Our celebration. 
Here? 
Of course, 
But isn't thi s your big night? 
What do you mean, 
The shebeen. 
Pay-day? 
- QU~ -
Q.U!':El1Y 
JOHNNY 
"UEENY 
JOHaliY I 
~UEZ;IY I 
JOH:iNY I 
;';UEENY 
JOH.'iNY 
QUEE.U 
JOHIGY 
"UEE.U 
JOHlnrr 
JOSlNY 
~UEENY 
JOHllNY 
Q.UEENY 
JOHNNY 
QUEE~'Y 
JO!-!!WY 
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rid forgotten. 
There's big money in it. You said so yourself last night, 
Big lIoney. (IilTH BIDERNESS) Did you have to rel>inci lOa? 
~e 'can celebrate tomorrOw. 
No. This is our day, and I'm not going to let a lot of bums bugger 
it up. 
worse, 
You saw what it was like last n>ght • . To-night's go,ng to b. 
The whole place full of them: .,. moaning and slobbering 
until it drives you lOad. 
Take it 93.51. 
Take it e3SY: I've ta~en it for too long and it hasn't been easy. 
And I'a not taking it tonight. 
tonight. 
Johnny, the shebeen can go to hell 
These fellows are your custo~ers. Th~tts not good business. 
Don't talk like Sam. 
Sam's got a point there if you want to keep the shebeen. 
And what 1~ I don't, 
(JOHJmY IS STIlC" FOR lIORDa. :;'UEE:iY Cc;.1E3 UP TO HIM. 
PIECE OF HIS M,\T&lIAL TO E.'IPilASISE HER ~;;:XT POL'!T) 
we've started this haven't we, 
Maybe it doesn't work. 
It wUl. 
But suppose ..... 
It's going to Johnny. 
Maybe ... 
SHE PICKS UP A 
Please! I'm asking you to give me a ch~ncel I"II go out there just 
now and do my damnedest to sell ••• but don't make me s cared to come 
back. Let's just see how it goes. 
But this is our day Johnny. Look, just for tonight. I'll teU the 11 
the police raided me. If I got to start selling again tomorrow, okay. 
But I can't tonight. Plens. Johnny. 
It's your busine~s ~ueeny. 
You ~ell those and leave the rest to me; 
(JOHNNY CA:mar IJlGUE, SHE LAYS OUT HIS FOOD ON THE TABLE) 
Okay. 
You know, I am h~ngry. When you're exclted like thIS you don't get 
tim. to thiDk about food. 
- ';UEE:iY -
QUE4rr : 
JO~~NY 
"UEE:fY 
JOHNNY 
:';UEE;/Y 
JOHN!fY 
:<UEE:iY 
JO;JN!/Y 
:-'UEE:fY 
JOlililiY 
~UEE;/y 
JOHmIT 
QUEEn : 
JOHN,<Y 
~UEE!rr I 
JOHlH/y 
"UEE~Y 
JOHNiOY 
~UEE:iY I 
JOHNNY 
C;:UEE~Y 
JOHNNY 
~UEE:/y 
JOH:my 
QUEZIT 
JOHN!/Y I 
QUE:::/y I 
JO!I!n1Y 
;;UEE:IY 
That's my job, 
Cooking for me? 
PAG~ }'I 
I like it. You know I never cooked for any man before. 
Nobody has done any cooking for me. 
No one? 
That's what I soid, 
Your girl friend, 
Never had one. 
You're joking. 
I 'm oat. 
Why? 
I've never looked for one. 
Lhen you get aro~nd to it, what are you going to look f or1 
Lots of things. 
Tell iRe. 
She's going to be clean. 
(LAUGHDG) Clean. 
Live and think clean: You can al ways wash your hands, or your face or 
your feet. But yo~r .. ind? Could you .",,"h that if you got to thinking 
dirt or living like it. 
You had it tough Johnny? 
I touched real filth once ••• never agaln! 
No more nor less than anybody else with a black skin. The trcuble is a 
little me~ns so damned ~uch if you thln~ and feel a lot. But there I 
go talking about "If troubles. Tell me about yoursslf Queeny. 
know I don't even know your real name. 
Rose, 
wny do you run a~ay !ro~ it? 
'bo said anything about running away? 
~ell, why did you drop it? 
People started calling me Queony. 
I'm going to call you Rose. 
Don't, 
It's as good as ~ueeny. 
Ple3se Johnny, don't' 
It stuck. 
- JOHlINY -
You 
JOffilNY 
~UEENY I 
JO;m~ I 
;;UEE.W I 
JO;m!IY 
~UEE:a 
JOH:lNY 
;;'UEE::r 
Jmr:~(Y 
~UEE~Y 
JOHNlIY I 
QUEE:lY 
JOHN'IY 
::;UEE:n 
Okay. 
Just let's say I like Queeny better, 
You been here long? 
Couple of years. Does that sound long? 
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Maybe it is, But there's 
been nothing in it ••• nothing I couldn't tell you in one ~inute. I 
got fatter, certainly richer, but there's nothing else, 
the secret of keeping alive? 
You know what's 
You tell me, 
rt's to keep w.,nting things, 
Then I got a long life nhead of me, 
That's what I mean. You'll always be d01ng things, thinking up new 
ideas, and that's going to keep you going. 
and died. 
Isn't there anyth1ng you want, ~uee~? 
Me? I just rolled over 
There is now. But there w~s a ti~e I thought I had all I wanted wben 
I got this, But when I had it, that was the end. There's been ti~es 
I never knew what day it was in here ... and I neVer needed to ~nov. 
r 
I'd wake up and think is it Monday or Tuesday, maybe Friday? It didn't 
make a~ difference. 
f:t:oIl the rest. 
Giving it a na~e didn't make it any dif:erent 
I worked too hard and waited too long for this, That is where I ~ade 
my mistake. Since I was a kid and my father used to drink his pay-packet 
down on a Fr>d3y night while ·we waited hungry at hOQe since those 
days I said to myself, 'One day you'll have a sheheen and get :at,' 
Strange the thinss kids think, huh? 
How many in the family? 
Six of us when ~ mother died, It might have been different if she's 
stayed alive, She was one of those people who ,., well, llks you say, 
lived clean, we was so poor we didn't even h~ve any rubbish, but she 
swept out that room as if it was filthy. when she died I got out, 
The others? 
I don't knoW', I still ask myself th,t one. You see I was the oldest, 
the youngest was still drinking from my mother. 1 should hwe stayed and 
tried to help them , •• I mean you kno~ what kids are like, small, 
helpless, hungry. Now you know something about ae. Not so good is it? 
- JOHlrur -
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JOH1;;rr You mea.n running away? 
QUEEiIT I And 1e3ving the other •• 
JOHNNY You was a kid. 
QUEE:IT I try to tell lIlYzelf that. but it doesn't a1'f3Ys ·"ork. Like you said. 
you c~n't wash your ~ind as easily as your h~nds. (PAUSE) . But if 
somebody tried hard enough, could they? ••• wa?h off something from 
the past? 
JOH:l!IY 
J01m:IY 
JO'lNUY I 
JOa.~NY 
~UEENr 
JOffiHlY 
~UEE!fY 
JOjm~rr 
Depends on the per.on I guess. 
And other people. 
Why them? 
If you were try ing to forget soaething. 
of it ••• wouldn't Hork would it. 
(PAUSE) You may have had it rough Queeny, but I had QY face rubbed 
in dirt. I know what it smellg like, wh~t 1t tastes like. 
how close I was to it and that's why I hate it. 
That's 
I was a kid. Seventeen years old. It ~~s the big story about the 
t:i~nes. The sood !ood, the clean room s , the money. By parents bought 
th:it one allright. Noney: So I came here, ten years ago. I stood 
just one year in that place. A fellow can't t lke more. Ihd you 
hear wh~t I said. I said a felloW' can't take more~ 
Okay Johnny, I he~rd you. 
You might h~ve hc~rd'Me okay, but do yo~ kno~ what I me~n? There's 
no wOQe~ in those compounds and they don't let you out. There's big 
burs ting C!len in those compounds and there's no wocen. So they take 
the boyn, the young ones, like ~e. 
Okay Johnny. 
Th3t'S what they take. 
Stop saying that bec.'luse it's not okay. It's l1ke dogs see. 
Johnny: 
Yes, dogs, or something else that cr·:.\wls around the g<1rbage cans or 
thG gutter. So~ething dirty! I've tried to wash it off Queeny. I've 
tried. Every day, I try. But there is always . something around that 
bring. it back. Like that bus ride in from Alex this morning. It was 
hell. It was croHded With men, big men, I could feel the violence 
in their bodies. Like the nights in the compound when they sat around 
and spo~e about women and got all worked up until •••• (PAUSE. HE 
- MOVE3 -
:;:UEEllY I 
JOHNllY I 
" UEE;;Y 
JOHtWY I 
.. llEENY 
JOH.\'NY 
JO;{;IlIY 
JOHNNY 
" llEElIY 
Jommy 
"UEEilY I 
F.\::::S J? 
tlon:s TO T:!E SUITCASE :"'iD K~TEaIA.LS.) 50 here we go. 
It 1 s the start Johnny •• , . the clean start. Yours as well ~s mine, 
And I still say they look like the ra,nbow. 
(PICKDG UP ONE PIECE OF MATL:RIAL) The colours are good ••• 
(ML'!ICKING HIS SALE3 TAL:C)And .they won't run. 
(LAUGHD:::) Maybe you should also sell. 
Not to-day ••• I got to prep:u-e for our celebration • 
I'd better start selling and give us something to celebrate. (AS 
THEY GET OOl/)/ TO BUSI;;SSS, THE OLD E:.'1'lfJSIASM COHES BACK SLO~LY) I'a 
not going to take it all •• _ just a few pieces, we'll see how it goes 
with the", If I need the others I'll come back. 
You got " the address of the two women? 
Right here. 
~t time do you think you'll be b,d<? 
About five, 
If r'& not here just ma~e yourself ~t hOGs, 
While you're about it, get the price of a good s ewing machine .t. who 
knows, 
(THE OOQ.1 OPE:IS AIID SAM CCl£S L~) 
("ATCHL~G HUt INSPECT THE lIATErtIALS, 
lIell? 
A NOTE or 'fRIUMl'H III HEa VOICE) 
SAil (GIVING Qurn,y A ;;UICK LOOi{ BUT DIRECTn;; HIS ATTEiITION TO JOlIll:lY ) 
So you mean to try it? 
~UEE~iY I (POliiTI:;o TO MATERIALS) Wouid t~~t be here if we wasn't? 
JOHtINY That's about it. You look doubtful. 
~UEE:IY It's a bad habit Sa~'s got. He doubts everything. 
SAI~ , , What you reckon you're going to make on that? 
JOHNNY About fifty P3r cent if I'm ludt)'. 
SAM I Hot IllUch is it? 
QUEE;lY It's not a racket Sam, it's legitimate bu s iness. 
SAM I (IGNOlUllG QUEEllY) Ara you lucky? 
Jommy No more th, n anybody else. 
SAM : Looks to me like you got a lot of luck, 
JOHlUY \flalll 598 at the end of to-day, 
- SAl~ -
SAl>! 
JOHlmy I 
s.~.M : 
JOHlI;/y I 
~UEEXY : 
SAM : 
SAM : 
~UEE~'Y 
QUEs:ft 
SAM : 
QUEENY I 
SAM I 
QUEEliY I 
SA!1 : 
SAH : 
~UEE!rY 
SAl1 : 
QUE£lft 
NC:;GO~ 
We seen ~ lot already. 
PAC:; JS 
Yesterday you didn't even know ~ueeny and 
to-day you're in business with her! 
I call that luck. 
Maybe I am. 
You bet you are, 
Ten quids ' worth of business. 
Anyway I got to be off now ••• see if ~ luck still holds good. 
See you la ter ~lle eny. 
Give o'cloc'( Johnny, 
(JOlU1)!Y EXITS CAR.1YING HIS SU ITGASE. 
AND THEN SITS DOliN.) 
SAM HELPS HI~3ELF TO A DRINK 
So I W:lS wrong. 
Looks like it doesn't it? 
t~ybe he's playing for core th2n even I thought. 
Meaning? 
You're worth a lot core than ten pounds. 
(Cm~D~G FO:roll'.\...1ffi) Salil. I want you to l i t .ten cJ.re:Ully I cz:.use I never 
said anything I meant so much 
penny I got. 
... he can h3.ve" it •• " he can have· every 
Is it that bad? 
Bad? That I found oomebody Who's worth giving to. It's good Sa'll. 
It feels good. I'm going to enjoy wa~ing up 1n' the morning. 
I do that for nothing. 
For nothing or the cheape~t! . That's you. that's been you ever since 
I c~n remeillber, And now I feel sorry for you. Ja, I actually feel 
sorry, Yesterday I said I envied you cause you had the shop and I 
just sat around and did nothing. It's changed Sam, in one day it's 
ch\ ngcd, and you know how? 
And you've got Johnny. 
That's it, 
You've got nobody ••• 
It's not much if you have a good look at it. 
IIh.y you scared Sam? 
Me? 
There's only me and you and 11m not talking to myself, 
You're working on hilD like a man that's scared, 
Yes, scared. 
- SAM -
SAl! : 
~UEE:W I 
SAM: 
~UEElIY I 
SAl! : 
;;UEEilY 
SAM: 
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You're talking nonsense. 
You didn't laugh Sam. If I W?s wrong you would have laughed. 
What h,ve I got to be scared about? 
I don't know and I'm not interested in finding out. You just look 
scared. I know I'll not. 
We'll see ho~ long it lasts. 
It will last as long as it's got to. 
He might not be the selling-down type ~ueeny. 
Could be, but I'll try and make it that he wants. But like you 
said we don't know. I do know this though, if anybody tries to 
interfere they'll wish they vas never born. 
a~~ Don't look at me. If you get a kick out of it good luck to you. All 
I'm say,ng is he might decide to drift and when he does you'll be glad 
,",UEE:IY : 
SA:, I 
SAM: 
QUEE!IY 
SA1{ : 
QUEE:IY 
SAM: 
SAM : 
~UEEJY 
SAM : 
;';UEJC:IY 
SAM : 
QUEE:IY 
you st,ll got the shebeen going. 
That's finished. 
rthat do you me<!.n? 
.nat I said. The shebean is finished. 
and it's going to stay that way. 
Are you mad? 
Don't shout. 
Legitim ~te business? Selling r.gs? 
That's how we're st3rting. 
I'm in a legitim~te business 
Starting what? You think y.ou'll ever pic ~< up two hundred per cent 
pro:'it selling r.=.gs because that's what you get from the s heheen. 
And you don't h3ve to work for it. 
Th3t's just what I don't like. 
Then keep your rag-bag as a , side line. 
I'm ~{eeplng it, don'.t worry about that, but it's all I'll keeping. 
So you me~n to wreck everything. 
What is there to wreck Sam? You ju~t show me one decent thing that 
I got to wreck. 
The best sheheen in town •• , the best cllztomers ••• 
(CU'l'TING HIM SHORT) I said 'decent'. Go read somewhere what that 
word mean~. You're the one th3t'S been to school remember, you just 
picked me up ,n the gutter, 
- SAl! -
• 
SAM I 
~UEE:fY 
SAH s 
:;'UEE!fY 
SAJ-f t 
SAM s 
i;.UEE,rr I 
SAM I 
~UE:ZNr 
SA.'! I 
~UEE,W I 
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And I'll be doing that again if you carry on like this, That boy's 
going to take a powder with all you got and then you'll b. back there 
looking for Sam to pick you up. 
Don't. 
Wait till the boys hear about this to-night, 
They won't. 
from now, 
I'm not sell~ng. I said ~tls finished and I'Q starting 
And that li~uor I got? 
The liquor 1 bought. ~ don't give a damn. It can stay here for the 
rest of ~ life as far asllc concerned. To-n~ht we're going to 
celebrate. 
Celebrate? 
Yes celebrate! Me and Johnny, right here. 'The boys'can go 
somewhere else I go m03.n and YQlIli t on E.omebody else' 5 floor cause I'. 
fini,hed With it. I'm going to start to live Sam. 
That's funny ••• coming from you, 
Xe3.n1ng? 
aothing. 
Don't be scared. I got a lot to remember and oDe 0: the things is 
that no one ever really treated me like a wo~an, too~ their hate off 
when they came in here, said please or thank you or said they liked 
my 3rAile. I re~enber that allright. and I remember you. You got 
f rt t and rich and smooth on me. You Hor~ed me like men wor< horses 
and it lasted a long time, 50 long that I forgot I was a Homan. I 
took this whole goddam city to bed with me so that you could get fa.t 
and rich. 1 also made money out of it ... I remember that too, but 
it's money I don't like the feel of. It's a greasy coin that stinks 
of dirty sheets and unwashed men. So if I want to give it away. If 
I want to give away every penny I got, I don't think I should be 
ashamed. (PAUSE) I'g going out noW Sam. When I come back it's 
going to be my ho~e cause that's what it is and 'that's the way you 
and everybody else i s going to tr.at it • 
MEDITATIVELY lIITH HIS GLASS FOR A TIHE, 
BLAC;(IE COMES n) 
( ~UEE:IY LEAVES, SAIi SITS 
Tn;;;:l THE DOOR OPI'lI S AND 
- BLACKIE -
NO:iGQ:;O 
BLACKIE 1 (STILL CARRYING HIS CLOCX) Where's ~ueeny? 
How the hell must I kpow. SAH 1 
BLACKIE (SEEL~G THE MATERIALS) Th is cmp come? 
SAM I Do you think th~t walked in here by itsel f? 
BLACKIE I. (SPEAKING TO HI:1SELF) It' 5 no good. 
SAM : Wha t do you cay? 
BLACKIE I It's no good. 
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SAH : (ON THE POINT OF !IAKING ANOTHER CUTTI;I~ Rl:MARK lIH&~ HE STOPS A.~D PICKS 
HIS WORDS CAREFULLY) What do you mean? 
BLACKIE This fellow. 
SAM I Don't you 11ke him? 
BLACKIE If he co~es, I aust go. 
SAH : You'.re r ight and it's all wrong. He doesn' t ae3.n any good. He 
BLACKIE 
SAM I 
BLA:KIE 
SA;'! t 
only w~nts Queeny's money, 
He's no good, 
It would be better if he went. 
~ueeny likes hi~. 
I know but she doesn't s ee him the way we do. 
to get rid o~ him Blaok,e. 
~ueeny would be angry. 
(PAUSE) You wa nt 
BLACKIE 
SAIl: I don't m~n you lust get rough with him. You needn't touch him dt all. 
BLACKIE lIo 1 
SAM I You needn't l ay a hand on him. 
BLACKIE 1 How? 
SAM t (GOES TO DOOR AND S2S NOBODY IS LISTE:WIG . CLOSES IT AND JOL~ S 
BLACKIE AT TABLE) Listen carefully ••• 
CURTAI:!. 
, 
SAM I 
BLACKIE 
SAM I 
BLACKIE 
SAM : 
scmE II 
~UEElIY'S SHEBEE:I LATER THAT A."TERHOON. SAl'! IS srnmG AT THE TABLE 
DEEP IN THCUGHT. BUCKlE IS PROi.1.I:lG A.~OUND AT THE BACK, OBVIOUSLY 
NERVOUS, HE GOES TO THE WINDOW EVERY FE-. SEco:ms AIiD LOOKS OUT INTO 
THE STREZl', 
(LOOKING UP IRRITABLY) Why don't you sit down? 
I can It. 
Then do something. Wind your clock if you want to hear the damn thing 
again. But stop crawling around. It gets on my nerves, 
I don't l1ke it. 
What you Horrying about? I fixed it :"".0 that she will never Know 
it was us, 
BLACKIE Yes, 
SAM : 
BLACKIE 
SAM : 
BUCHE 
SM! I 
Patrick does the dirty work. 
Maybe he will tell ~eeny. 
Tell her what. Don't be a _ fool. I plid him 2nd I said I'll help him 
get a job. So ~ueeny never sells to him again. He c~n get his liquor 
~omewhere else. 
you beat him uP. 
And she won't worry about doing Patrick if I tell her 
to look good. 
hiatt 
So m~ke it look good. But remember it's only got 
Go easy on Patrick. He's doing this because we as<ed 
(AF'rER A FEW ssco~;ns OF PACDlG A.~OTP.ER THOUGHT HAS STRUCK HIM) 
~nt to know how Patrick found "out about her, 
She'll 
(EXPLAINmG VE;lY CAREFULLY) That woman took on more men in her day 
than you'll ever ~now, So one of them S"r\ot' Queeny around and tells 
Patrick, one of her old customers, Isn't that possible. 
(BLACKlE NODS HIS HEAD IN GRUD3IlIG AGREEJ.!ENT. SAl! SETTLES BACK 
COHFORrABLI TO EilJOY THE CUNNING OF HIS PLAN) 
I must give it to my~elff it's tidy, Not a loophole. I used "hat 
they call psychology. That for your benefit is the head and I been 
using mine, I could have got sollebody to take him down a· dark street 
you might have done it for a price. But th~t's messy and the police 
could get round to asking Q.uestions, But this W3.1 it' s me and you 
and Patrick &nd e~ ch of us got a good reason to shut up. 
- BUC:GE-
... 
::~I:CXO 
BL\CKIE I ~.ybe it doesn't work. ~~ybe thi. fellow won't care about Khat 
Q.ueeny was. 
He will. He'D the type. The f,stidious k1nd, that don't like 
chewing on a bone after all the other dogs taken tha meat off. 
BUCKIE I don't like you Sam. 
SAM: (SARCASH) Don't let that KOrry you. All that's important is that 
we don't like him. 
BLACKIE I (SHOliING HI3 P.EWCV21CE TO IliPLEMKIT SAM'S PL-"~) It..-lybe I ''Ill wrong. 
. SAH 
~bout this chap. ~ueeny said he was allright. 
(QUICK TO REACT) You mad or something? I explained to you how this 
chap i5 going to steal ~ueeny's cash, d1dn't I? Ho" you was going 
to be kicked out bec~use he's coae? 
(BL-~CKIE IS :<lOT CO!(Pk.<'l'ELY CO:1VINCED) 
Look I 1f I had told you yesterd3y. just ye3terday. that i;.ueeny W38 
going to close up this shebeen. would you have believed me? No. 
But she has. In one day thi. Johnny bloke h,. got her so wr~pped up 
that she's done th~t. 
~ueeny uses you around the she~een. You fetch llquor, you throw out 
the dr~nks. But "",tnt are you going to 
Sew on curtain r~r~s? And reme~ber we 
(BL-~CKIE PACES AG.~IN). 
do in th1s cloth bUSineSS? . 1 
are doing this to protect ~ueeny.~ 
So take it easy. This chap 1s no 1'001 and he '11 quic~:ly smell a rat. 
You got nothing to be nervous about. You're not gOlng to hurt hin. 
~ueony ~on't be home till late so we got plenty of time. ~'hen he 
comes I'll go across and give Patrick the word. If everything goes 
right to-night will be the 13st we'll soe of that bastard, 
BL-\CKIE I Why don't you like him? 
Sfu~ • I don't like him cause he's going to steal Queeny's cash. 
BLACK IE 
S.'lM : 
(TaAT I:AS FOR BLACKIE'S BEII1':FIT.· THE ]!EXT FE. WORDS IN A MORE 
I1ITROSPEX:TIVE MOOD) 
And because he's a fancy boy. A stra1ght man that makes like ever,thing 
else 1s crooked. iiait till he hears about ~ueeny. 
Here he comes, 
(JOIllnG HI!1 AT THE \/I!1WW) He loo;Cs happy. 
- BLAC:{IE _ 
I 
-I 
Must h3V6 sold the lot. BLACKIE 
SAM I So he was lucky' to-d3y. 
I c01l1e back. 
That is where it ends. Keep him busy till 
(SAH H'JRRIED1Y EXITS Th1l0UGH THE BACK JXlOR. BLACKIE 1EIT ALONE SHOliS 
A MOftEiIT 0, PA~IC. HE LOOKS A.'lOU:ID UNCERTAI!lLY FOR SO;{ETHI:IG TO JXl. 
HE SEES HIS ClO:X, GOE3 OVER TC IT AND START3 !,L~DDiG. THE FRO~'T JXlOR 
OPENS AND JOHNNY COMES Ill) 
JOH:",Y I Hello: Where's ;;;ueeny. 
BLACK IE I Be here just now. 
(JOHNNY SITS JXlllN. HE IS OBVIOUSLY. EXCITED A:m ELATED) 
JOHNNY: I sold everything .r had with AI •• 
BL:i.C;{IE, Ja. 
JOru\~Y: I reckon that's pretty good going. 
BL.4.CIIE I r.aybe. 
JOillf.iY : I think so. I mean it's not something that people got to buy. Like 
soap or medicine. But they bought it. Rags or not they bought every , 
piece I ha.d. And you knoK I could have sold the lot ••• I mean the 
stuff I left behind ~s well. Hey ••• what about you?, 
BLACKIE I lihat about me? 
JOHNNY I li.ouldn't you 11ke to come out with me next tillB and give a hand with 
the selling? 
don't you? 
as well. 
You'd get paid. You do sort of help ~ueeny with things 
It's her money th3t started this. It's her business 
BLAC:<IE I He? 
JOilll!'!Y I Why not? Looks like I'm going to need somebody. Hight as well keep 
it in the fa~ily. 
BLACKIE: (CO~TU3ED) I don't know nothing about selling. 
JOlllHlY I I didn't when I started this morning. It's what you want to do Blackie 
... 
BLACKIE I (TRYING TO KILL THE JXlilllrS IN HIS HIND) lIo! 
J01!NIlY I 
llLACKIE I 
Of course you can if -you try. 
I said no, I don't even want to try. 
JO}{'~llY: (l'IIS:n:TERPilE'J'DlG BLACKIE'S REFUSAL) Look, I bet ... 
BLACnE I (TUIDiI~G ON HIH) I don't want to sell your bloody rags. So shut up. 
(BLAC'GE J>:OVES TC THE JXlOR BUT IS A FEW SECO:/DS TOO LATE. SA:1 IS THERE,) 
- ~AM -
SAH z 
JO""NY 
SAM : 
JO:liiNY 
SIu'1 : 
JOHiI~Y 
Slu'1 z 
JOKNllY 
Jo;,:;:my 
SA~I : 
JO~N~'Y 
Stu'! : 
JO~N:IY 
JO:l:l~1Y 
SA .. li{ : 
JOffil~!Y 
SA!1 : 
aUI 
PATllICK 
a'\.'1 
PATRICK 
(3AUlITERING ovm AlID DROPPI~IG :eITO A CHAIR B83IDE JO;JN!IY) 
HOI( did it go? 
O~ay. 
Just okay or okay fine? 
I sold the lot. 
The lot. That's good going. 
11m glad, f or ~ueeny'8 sake. She took a chance giving me ten quid 
11ke that. 
Chance? 
The m:3.tcrial. 
Oh, that. 
(DETECTTIlC A.~ UNDillCURRE:NT n SAWS WO:lD5) ~eU didn't she? 
"Sure, but don It get all worked up about it. Ten pounds is small 
change to that woman, 
Ileaning? 
I don't think ~he worried too ~uch about that. 
}hybe she h3S other ideas, That's all. . .hat did you take? 
The eight pounds I ~pen t on the ~~terial and ~our po~nds profi~, 
iiot b:ld, .bat do you s~y Black~e? Dan't t ell mel I know, 
~eeny's not interested in chicken feed. 
I think she ~ill be. 
(;;nKI!lG AT Hr:1) I get you, 
'~at do you mean? 
Nothing. luybe I knolfll ~ueeny n httl. longer tllln you. 
(T!{:"'IlE IS A VIGO~OU3 KiIOOr.: AT TilE DJOR.) 
See who it is Blac~ia. And. remeaber wh";, t ~u eeny said. She's 
not selling to-night. (I!E roml3 TO JO'l;>lI Y) That's right isn't it? 
( BL.\CKIS GOES Te TctE DOOR A;;n TAI.,(S TO SO;·;;;o:iE OUTSIDE:. 
LOUD AND THill PATRICK COMES :Di) 
('TO 5A}!) TeU him I don't want credit. I got money. 
How's everybody? 
VOICES GET 
(HE SITS DOl/a) 
(IGNORI:IG THE GRSSTING) Black~e wasn't t alklng about credit. 
Queenyts not selling. 
Loo~J where is she? 
Not in. 
- PATllIC!{ -
PATRICK 
SAM : 
PATRICK 
SA11 I 
PATRICK 
P"TRICK 
SAl'! I 
P.:"TRICK 
SAM, 
PATRICK 
JOH1'{!IY I 
P';C:; L6 
I'~ sorry about last night. I didn't mean to mess up her place. 
It's got nothing to do with last night. (TURNIl1G TO JO'iNNY) Isn't 
that so? 
~ell then why isn't she selling? 
She said something about celebrating. Anyway it's not your bU51ness, 
With all the cash she's taken from me it coul~ be. 
Be a good boy and take your few pennies elsewhere huh. 
Few pennl.es, So my money's not good enough for her any more. 
I just said she's not selling. 
It was good enough for her when she first came here. By few pennies 
were alright then. I bet they were. Bec~use I earned my money 
honest. Not like some people I know. 
Don't ~ay anythlng you're going to regret. 
I got no reGrets, I got nothing to hide. 
~~at do you mean by that? 
PATRICK z Holl, you must be new here to ask ques tions like that. Go ask Queen.y, 
JO!UU,y 
SAN I 
JOHNNY 
SA¥. I 
PATRICK 
I'm asking you. 
Look. let 1 s jU f'; t forget 'Wh,l t has been ~aid ••• 
(TO PATilICK) I'c asking you what has ~ueeny got to hide? 
You'll be sorry Patriok. 
Sorry? Sorry for what. I've got nothing to be ashamed of. I 
l~ved my l~fe cle~n and decent. 
SAM BI~ckie:· 
SAM I 
BUCKlE 
SAM I 
(THE fMICI'.BACK RUSHES FORiiARD A~D LIFTD,C iUS CLENCHED FISTS CRACKS 
THEM INTO PATRICK' 3 BACK. SAH SEES THAT BLACKIE IS NaT BLUFFUG, 
THAT HE HAS EVERY TIiTENTIO:, OF KILLING PATRICK. HE RUS'lES 111 AND PULLS 
BLACKIE OFT. 
You fool. 
Yes. 
JO'lNNY IS RIVETED TO HIS CHAIR BY PATRICK'S I;lSrmATlo:lS,) 
You bloody crQoked fool. Do you want to kill hlW? 
Listen: That1s enough. Thattg enough. Do you hear? 
(BUCKlE IS BROUG!lT TO HIS SENSES, HE GIVES UP THE STRUGGLE lIITH 
PATRICK AND RU3rtE3 OUT OF THE ROOM. SAM JOINS PATRICK) 
You , llright? 
(PATRICK NODS HIS HEAD. HE IS SHAKEH .ND SA.~ HELPS HIM TO THE DOOR 
- AND -
I 
SAM : 
JOlfr<1iY 
SAIl • . . 
JOilN:lY I 
SAM I 
JOHlr.iY 
SAM : 
QUEE;lY 
JO:lNIIY 
l;UEEilY 
JmlNNY 
"UEE.W : 
JOHNNY 
"UEE:1Y 
JOHNIIY I 
I;:UEEliY 
JOHNNY 
~UEE::Y 
.~ n ,·r.:rv.:n 
. , _ • • _w .... _ 
AIiD SLIPS SOIlEI'HIlIG II;TO HI3 HAlID BAF'OaE HE GOES. SAl-! TAKES OUT A 
HAllllKRRCHIEF AND HOPS HIS BRO'" BEFOilE TUR:miG HIS ATTI:;ITION TO JOlIN:lY) 
Thanlts for the help. 
(IGNORI!IG THE SARCASM) What did he mean? 
How must I knoK? You saw him last night. Drinks a lot. lfust have 
had a few tots somewhere else before coming here. 
He was sober. You've known Queeny"a long time. What did she do 
before ••• 7 
Look, I told you I don't know. And ,even if I did what sort of friend 
goes talking behind a back? If Queeny W~Dts you to ~now, let her 
ten you. 
Know what~ 
I know nothing, absolutely nothing. Does that make you understand? 
I'm keeping my qouth shut. Anyway here she co~es now, ' A~d if you 
w~nt my advice don't as~ questions, 
(s.U{ EXITS QUZJ:LY TtlROUGH 7HE BhC:( DOOa, JOHilNY IIAITS llERVOUSLY 
(LOADED VITH Pi.RCSLS) 
Hello ~ueeny. 
How did it go? 
It was good. 
Can we celebrate? 
(HER EXCITE;{E.'IT G.o"TIING THE BEITER OF Hill!) No! 
Yep, the lot. 
Everything you took out? 
Everything. 
~e've done it: We can celebrate ,., and I ~ean celebrate. (HER 
PARCELS) Fancy candles for tho table ••• a new set of knives and 
forks ••• a chicken ••• got to see if I can still cook one. And you 
know what this is? Champagne ... the real thing. I even bought 
myself a new dress. 
(QUEE:IT PAUSES) 
Don't look at me like that. Am I maklng a fool of myself? 
No, .Queen.r. 
Hh:lt if I was! I got a goed rea son tc st and i n the door there and 
- laugh -
JOfCl:;Y 
JOHN!IY 
JO'l;\:;Y , 
I.;.UEEi:Y 
JOH;;XY 
;,:trr:E1IY 
JOKN:n , 
~UEE::IT 
JOHl;1IY 
i;UEEilY 
JOHlillY : 
QUEEriY I 
,",UEE.i1Y 
JOH;fNY 
;;UEE:IY , 
JOillUiY 
PAC: Lg 
laugh at this damn street till the dogs get tired of barking, 
Aren't you happy? 
Tired, I guess, 
Of' course, It must have been hard wor~. I'll put the kettle on,· 
Don't fiddle with the p>rcels, There's a surprise for you. John~. 
it's hard for me to believe this h,s been a day in my life '" shopping, 
arguing prices, You know I argued w1th an Indian about the price of 
potatoes, And this v's the one I hated most of all, Pay-day, Tha 
big money day. ~hen life started at nlght and sobered up two hangovers 
end a hundred brandies later on Mon~ay. Fi!teen years 1s "a long time, 
i"ifteen? This .morning you said five. 
Five of course, ~bat's the matter with me. 
(PICKS UP O:IE OF T:!E PARCELS,) 
Look the other w~y. 
(A SE~ D~E3S CmES our OF THE PAllCEL, 
_hat d1d you do before this ~ueeny7 
Just knocked about. 
~eeny. 
Ja, 
l.need a drink. 
Odd joba, 
Shall we open the c\1a"p"gne nov? 
SHE sr,\RrS TO ?cIT IT ON,) 
Let's keep that for later, 
You asking for brandy. 
\/hat about brandy? 
I'm all jUQPY inside, 
I understand. It's in the kitchen in the dr~wer. Help yourself, 
(JOHNNY, srILL NOT LOCKlll3 AT Q.UEE:lY GOES TO TilE BACI AND FINDS A 
BDTI'LE, HE OPEJS IT A!/D POURS HD!3EI.'" A DRI:;K hllICH HZ DRINKS DOWN 
THERE. =1 A!{OTHER "UCil HE mINGS IlITO THE ROO:; WITH THS BOITLE, 
;UEEilY HAS NOli FI;IlSHED ruTTI:lG ON TJ{E )lEW DRESS,) 
oell , hall do you like it? 
It looks good. 
NOli tell me. Tell ma everything that happened to you from the mo~ent 
you left this cornlng. 
oell, it's hard, Everything is mixed up. I went to those women I 
- told -
JOHNNY 
~UEmY 
JOillClY 
~UEE!fY , 
JOHlElY 
~UEjnY 
JOP"~JlY 
QUEENY 
JO:1tWY 
QUE.E.'lY , 
~UEENY 
JOHNNY 
C<UEE21Y 
J OH;::;Y 
QUEENY 
JOHNNY 1 
~UEE.U 1 
JOHNHY 1 
told you about. After that I just kept on going and when I looked 
again my suitcase was empty. Here, see for yourself t o The eight 
pounds I spent on the Qaterial plus four pounds profit. 
b~d . Even Sam said so, 
I can laugh at him to-day, Let's call him over. 
That's not 
No. Leave hl~ alone. I don't like hlS co~pany, or his talk. 
You haven't told me all. Did thoy buy like you suggested? Table 
cloths to match the curtai~s and so on? 
Ja, I reckon so, 
~hat's the matter, Johnny? 
you did thlS Mo~ing. 
You're not burning up the world like 
Som.body thre~ c~ld water on the fire. 
I don't get you. 
Well, you know. selling and arguing about prices. It ma~es you tired. 
You 100< more th3n just tired. 
(COV;3I:;G UP) Don't KOrry. I'11 have the :'iro burning bright again. 
(POU:!::> HIMSELF lUiOTHER DRDiX) 
I'll get the coffee , You might really need it. 
(THE L-\sr REHA!l!{ AS A JOKE 'ITH A GESTURE TO~ARDS THE BR.-L~DY. QUEENr 
GOES TO TilE BACK. JOHliH DOil:IS THE TOT. WITH HIS FACE SCREr..!) UP 
Aim HIS THROAT BURNING HE PUTS OUT HIS HAND rOP. THE BOTTLE AlID POURS 
ANOTHER) 
What do we do now? 
We said celebrate, didn't we? 
You're sounding like your old self ag~in. 
good idea. 
some more? 
ile expand. 
Expand? 
But I meant the business. 
}hybe that brandy was a 
it,'ha t do we do now? Buy 
lie get big. It's when you're .mall and need people that you get 
buggered around. 
Except each other. 
Except e~ch other? 
We've got to be so big we don·'t Deed anybody, 
Haybe we'll still hp. buggered around, by each 
other. I suppose the only time you're re~lly safe is when you can 
- tell -
QUEENY I 
JOHN;IY I 
~UEE:rr 
JOHNNY 
C;UEE.'IY 
JOII:my 
QUEE:iY 
JOHtlllY 
QUEENY 
JO!L'iNY 
QUEE.U 
JOHNNY 
QUEElIY 
JOHlmY . . 
QUEE:iY I 
JOHN~Y I 
QUEErlY 
JOHNNY 
QUEE:IY 
JOH:WY 
QUEENY I 
JOHNNY 
Q.UEE:fY I 
JOHlINY 
" UEENY 
JOHlINY 
QUEENY 
JOHNNY 
NON GOGO 
tell the rest of the world to go to hell. 
That's not true . Remember me when you say that. 
you up like yourself. It's good to need someone, 
THE SUBJECT) Tell me about our expansion, 
We'll buy Gore, sell aore, and make more money. 
start taking it serious . 
(NOT UNDER5TANDHG HIS LAST REMARK) Johnny? 
Four pounds is chicken feed isn't it? 
lIho said that? 
Blache. 
He said that ... 
Let'. forget it. 
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Nothing buggers 
(TRYING TO CHANGE 
Then maybe you'll . 
No! Not if you're going to believe everything you hear .,_ 
I didn't say I bel ieved it. 
~bat else did he say? 
Queeny f please, 
So that i. what I get after all I did for hl~ ••• 
He's not uno-rateful ~~eeny. 
I should have known it. 
I offered hi~ a job, 
Dolng what? 
Helping lie. 
VeIl drop that idea. 
Because I don't think it's a good idea to have him around, 
So you ' ll just get rid of him 11ke that. 
Just 11ke tha t. That's how he came and that's how he can go. 
And when you get tired of selllng rags will I also go jc,t l"ke that? 
( "UEE.U IS DISTURBED) 
Johnny, ·we're going wrong. 
You're right. (PUlLING HIl1SEL.'" TOGETHER) 
(HE TAKES THE BOTTLE AND POURS HD1SEIF A.'1OTHER DRINK) 
E.asy on that stuff, Johnny. You're not used to it. 
You want me to burn again don It you? . 
- QUEEn -
'. 
JOHN:lY I 
;;UEE:lY 
JOHNNY : 
QUEE:lY I 
JOHNNY I 
~UEE!lY I 
JOHNllY I 
~UEENY 
JOHlf.lY I 
JO~N:'IY 
~U~E:iY 
JOHliNY 
QUEENY I 
JOHNNY I 
QUEENY 
JOHNNY I 
QUEENY a 
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.e got the future to burn up. Tomorrow and the day after and our 
plans for those days. That stuff will only burn you up. 
That's all this is giving ae. The fire needs a spark. 
Now about these plans. 
a world that i s small. 
They got to be big. We got to get away from 
We got to build big so that one of these days 
we can stand in the str~et and have a damned good laughing sess ion 
at the world. le'11 laugh ourselves sick 'cause there'~ nothing 
so goddall funny only we take it serious. 
(TRYING HARD TO BRING HIM BACK TO REALITY) 
Plans? 
The plans, Johnn;r . 
You started off saying youvanted to talk about our plans for the future. 
The future: It's a waste of time talking about that. The only 
future we've got is tomorrow if we're unlucky enough to wake up. 
(STII2. TRYING) 
that for us ••• 
Se~ing Machines: 
I got the prices of ~ewing machines. I was thinking 
You sa id we got to get a sewing machine Johnny . 
in my bag. 
I got the prIces 
Forgot the sewing =~ch1ne. That's a small thought. 
I heard big taners all my 11fe , but I never seen one that ~s happy. 
And you were happy this Rorning, Johnny. 
I'm h3.ppy nov, 
Ara you? 
(PASSING A HAND OVER HIS EYES) I told you I'm tired. 
Is it because of what you told me this morning? 
No. I want to forget that to-night. 
(POINTL~G AT THE BarTLE) That's not the way. 
I still got to find that out for myself. 
(QUEEIlY PICKS UP HER PARCELS AND TAKES THEM TO THE BACK, 
SECONDS LATER SHE RETURNS WITH A SMALL ONE IN HER HANDS) 
A FE. 
I should have given this to you when I came in . When I was all excited. 
(THERE IS A PAUSE. QUEENY I S EHBARRAS3ED) 
It's a present for yOll, Johnny, 
myself. 
(SHE MOYES TO THE BACK) 
Hell, I'm just making a fool of 
- JOHNNY -
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JOHNNY z Queeny ••• 
I:;UEEifY I (STOPPING) liaybe you will like it. 
(SHE GIVES IT TO HIM. HE OPE?!S THE PARCEL AND TA.'CES OUT A WRIST 
WATCH. ) 
It's just a wristwatch. I thought that maybe when you was going around 
selling and it cOllies near lunch ••• (HER WORDS- TRAIL OFF) I just 
wanted to give you something. It doesn't me~n anything alee. 
(JOHNIIY GOES TO THE BACK. A SHADOW PASSES THE 1iIlIDOl/. IT IS A HAN-
PICKING OUT A MELA1WHOLY LITTLE THEllE ON HIS GUITAR. JOIL'lNY HEARS 
THE MUSIC.) 
JO!OO!Y : (WITH A VAGUE GESTURE TOWARDS THE WINDOW) Hi •• 
QUEElIY I Who? 
JOHl,;fY I The chap who ",as playing the guitar. 
';'UEEi lY (LISTEliING) It's sad. 
JOHNNY I It·s always sad, When a man walks p,st a lighted window in an empty 
street, it's always sad. 
QUEEllY: Why has it got to be? 
JOHlffir Z When you.'re out walking at this hour streets lead nowhere. 
"UE&'ff I You don't h.ve to say it like that. 
JOHffilY I It's true, 
~UEEliY I For you? 
JOHNNY I I don't knOll m,yseli any more. 
~UEENY I I know a rell things, 
JOHNNY I told you a lot. 
QUEEN! 
JOHNNY I 
~UEENY 
JOHNNY I 
I'm not talking about that. I'm talking about a man I met yesterday 
lIho got his chance to do something he's been drea~ing of for a long 
title, A man who's got big plans for the f:uturt'!. Dosan't that sound 
like somebody who's got somewhere to go? 
I seen good-looking apples with worms in the •• 
lihat do you mean? 
The apple i~n't going to get ripe. And even ii' it looks like it ls, 
the first person that takes a bite will spit it out ••• because they'll 
find it rotten 1nside. It only takes one worm to do that to an apple ... 
and m3ybe one thought to do 1t to a ~an. 
- {JOHNNY -
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(JOHNNY TUR.~S A1ID LOOKS DIRECTLY AT ~UEEliY) 
And you? 
QUEE:IY, I'm tJ:)' ing to be a WOlOan, 
JOHNNY, 'bat does that Qean? 
QUEEllY I'm tJ:)'ing to hold a ian, make hi. want to stay, 
JOHllNY , (AFTER A PAUSE) Am I the first? 
QUEE~rr (CHOOSING h'ER WORDS VERY CAREFULLY) It's the first time I've aver 
felt like th1s about someone, 
(JOHNWf ,ANTS TO ASX SOHETHr:lG ELSE. T}{E EVASION IS OBVIOUS BUT HE 
IS !lOT YE1' llRU~;{ ENOUGH TO FORCE QUEE:;Y . }{E roURS HIMSEL." ANOTHER 
D.'lINK JUST A LITTLE TOO HURRIEDLY, ';'UEEXY W~TCHES HIS HANDS AND 
THE GLASS) 
JOHllNY I Must have been a harder day than I thought, 
(THERE IS A !CNOCX AT THE DOOR. QUEEXY ANSilERS IT. IT IS A C;]STOMER 
AND SHE HAS DIITICULTY D TELLL~G HIM S:-lE IS NOT SELLL'G. SHE STEPS 
BACK L~ THE ROOM A.~D SLAMS THE DOOR) 
JOMNNY, It's oot going to be easy. 
QUEENY, Io'het? 
JOH.,{TI', Keeping it shut. They're going to expect you to sell. 
QUEElIY, What they expect and what I'm going to do is two different things, 
i 
JOHNNY, Looks like it, 
QUEEn, I thought you would prefer it this way. Johnny. 
JOHNNY There's worse things in this world than shebeens. 
~UEE:IY I closed it bece.u se it's the only thing you or anybody else can 
point at in my life. 
JOHNNY I You don't have to say that, 
QUEENY I Don't 11 
JOHNHY l We said we were going to celebrate rell1ellber. 
~UEE.t'fY Ve 've gone a long way from tha·t idea. 
JOHNIIY (PAUSE) Why did you get mixed up with a bastard like me? 
QUEENY Don't blame yourself. Johnny, 
JOHNNY I Then doo't blame yourself either. Let's blame the stinking bloody 
~orld out there that makes us what we are. Let's blame what sent 
us into this world because nobody H1th any sense would chofse to come. 
- QUEEIiY -
QUEENY 
JOHNNY 
QUEE!rt 
JOHNNY 
·~UEE:;Y 
JOilNNY 
~UEr:lY 
JOilNNY 
~UEE:iY 
JOHllNY 
QUEE:,'Y 
I 
: 
I 
JOHNNY I 
C;UEENY I 
JOHNNY 
",UEE:IY 
JOffimy I 
QUEEtl'! 
Jo:rn:a 
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Is that how you feel about it? 
I've felt that way ever since tho mines, Ever sinco they got hold of 
me and made me worse than an aniQal. The only difference is that 
sometimes I get the crazy idea that a man can change the world he lives 
in, Hell! You can't even change yourself. 
(GRABBING THE BarTLE) 
Except that this isn't helping me forget. 
Have a cup of coffee instead. 
Who ever heard of celebrating with coffee? 
lid rather not celebrate th~n see you start on that. 
Don't sell me that line. 
Then there's no point in me turning them away at the door. 
This i~ ~ last one. 
Promise, 
Please, Queeny, don't nag. There's the money we took to-day, if 
that's what you're worrying about (PAUSE) I'. sorry. 
Is that something else Blackie said and you believed? 
TO THE IXlOR) lihere is he? 
No: Queeny, please. (SHE STOPS AT THE IXlOR) 
Christ, this is one hell of a way to celebrate. 
(THERE IS A KNOCK AT THE roOR. 
SHE OPE~lS THE DOOR IN A FURY.) 
QUEETI IGNORES IT. 
(MOVING 
IT COMES AGAIN. 
Go to hell. 
beginning. 
(SHE SLAMS TME roaR) Let's try to start from the 
The beginning. Where's that? 
Two hours ago when you 00_8 home. You had sold everything and you 
were tired. Be tired, too tired to say anything or think anything. 
Just want to sit down and rest and wait for the food. 
we'll have some of that champagne. 
:·Iaybe leiter 
(GElWlilELY EXHAUSTED) That sounds simple. That sounds simple and 
okay. 
Try it Johnny. Sit down. Dr do you want to sleep? 
No, sometimes a man can drea~ worse things than he can think. 
was a time when I COUldn't sleep at all, bec~use of my dreams. 
- QUEETI -
There . 
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Q.UEEliY It'. okay now Johnny, 
JOHNNY I It wasn't then. No. I'll stay awake. It feel. like a night 
f or bad dreams. 
QUEENY Dream about to-day, 
JOHNNY How do you know what to-day means to me? 
~UE&~ You sold everything 
. JOHNNY I Don't keep on about that like it was the happy ending to a fairy story, 
JOH.'fNY 
So I sold a heap of old rags, But I didn't sell my mind, I still 
got the same thoughts, I'm the same m~n as yesterday and the day 
before that right back to the mines, I never sold myself and bought 
a brand ne~ person (PAUSE) Here we go again, You !lake the supper, 
I'll be okay, 
(QUf;E:rr GOES TO T:'ffi B;'C!C, JOHNNY ffiOliLS AROU:m NERVOUSLY, THE 
SHAllOiI OF THE M.,"~ WITH THE GUITAR PASSES THE WINDOW AGAIN. liE HEAR 
THE MUSIC. IT SEEMS TO DRIVE JOHNNY TO TIlE POINT or DESPE3ATIml. 
HE RUSHES TO THE ~'I::DOII) 
(I<UEE.~ CO:lES BACK. JOll'fNY SEES THE BOTTLE Of CHAKPAGNE) 
Let's have the champagne now. 
Go ahead. 
(lIHILE Jo:r;:iY 'iml'(S D:I THE CORK, SHE FETCHES TiiO GLASSES. 
mD'XS HIS STRAIG;iT DO:IN) 
Aren't we supposed to touch the gl3.sses together? 
JOH:rnr 
Of oourse, I forgot, (POlrnS HIMSELF A:iOT:JER o:!EI To ourselvss 
since nobody el~e gives a damn. 
~UEENY I To ourselves and the Jusiness. 
(THERE IS A lGiOCK AT THE DOOR) 
JOHNNY Can't you 3tOp that dacned knocking? 
QUEENY !be only way I can do that 15 to leave the door open ar.d let them come 
In. 
(THE !GlOCK COMES AGAI;!) 
JOlDHlY I Well, answer it, ten him to go to hen like you did the others. but 
shut him up. 
t;;.UEE:tr I You're shoutitig. 
JO:lllNY I 
(lI'E l-:&\B THE KNOCl( AGAIN) 
OKay, I'a shouting , •• but it's because that's getting on ~y nerves, 
- (~UE:E:{Y -
QUEENY 
JOHNNY 
QUEE:IY 
JOHNNY 
QUEElIY 
J01lllH 
QUEENY 
JOHl!l."Y 
QUEE:lY 
J01lllNY 
QUEE.'IY 
JOI'"'lNY 
JOH..,.'mY 
JOHN:1Y 
JOHi'1m 
NO~GOCO 
( QUEE:IY GOES ACROSS AND OPENS T"rlE rooa) 
Nobody there, 
You don't keep customers by kesping them waiting, 
Then I'd better not answer the door, 
You sure want to lose thez. 
!Ieaning? 
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Next Friday you might think it better business to open again, 
~by should I want to do that? 
(JOHN:lY IS SAVED FROM ANS''EaING BY ANarliER KNOCK AT THE DGOR) 
Christ, there it goes again, 
You didn't answer my ,~ uestlon. 
If you'll tell hlm to shut up, 
I aslted you ••• 
Well, stop asking me e" you . might get an answer you _.t. 
(HE MOVES SUDDE~;LY A.'ID !CroCKS OVER THE BarTLE 0:' C!W!PAG:1E. IT SPILLS 
OVER TH:> TABLE CLarH, THE:! DRIPS o:rro THE FLOOR. THEY WATCH AS IF 
KESXERI.3ED. TaE KlIOCKI:1G IS HEA.'lD AGAIN) 
I told SOltt I V3.S clo ~'dng down becau se I W:15 . S1C:{ of drun~s mes's1ng 
up my place, (SHE SPEAKS ;;UlErLY) 
(MOVING S'J!lDE.:ILY) I need sone fresh all, 
Johnny! 
(CRY OF D~3~~TIO~) The window ••• I'a only going to the window 
don't suffocate me, Quee~ 
~~t l s happening, Johnny? 
" , 
,bat's gone ~~ng? 
(PAUSE. JOHNNY GSTS A GRIP 0:1 HII;SEL?) 
I got the smell of :ilth again, 
than anything else in my life, 
~ueeDY, I wanted to start to-d~y more 
I thought I'd been given my chance to 
start free the beginning ••• I want to do that ••• Jesll~ knoks, I Kant 
to do that. I told you about ~self this morning, ~ueeny. It wasn't 
just that lowed you a st.:\rt ••• I loo:<ed at you like I've never looked 
at another woman before , •• I don't want to run away from it but 
." 
Queeny, I been honest with you ••• you got to be honest with me ••• but 
tell me ••• I got to know ••• 
- QUEE:IY -
'I 
QtjEE:lY 
JOHNNY 
QUEENY 
JOHNNY 
QUEENY 
JOHNNY 
QUEEilY 
JOHNNY 
QUEE:IY 
JOHlINY 
QUEEilY 
JOHNNY 
QUEEHY 
JOH:;XY 
QUEE:lY 
JO:INliY 
Q~NY 
JOilllNY 
. QUEEilY 
JOHNNY 
QUEEifY 
: 
NO~GOGO 
Who ••• 1 
Queeny, listen 
\/ho told you? 
... 
Nobody .told ~e anything. 
Black1e! 
He didn't say a thing. 
It was Blackie. 
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If you go out without telling me, I won't be here when you come back. 
Why must you know? 
I got to stop myself thinking. 
Will it make any difference what I tell you? 
Don't ask me that. I'll not God. I didn't sake ~5elf. 
I didn't ask you any questions about yourself. 
Can't you see, Queeny, I had to tell you, just like I got to know now? 
But you I re a s~ing lIl.a, You're asking me for something I've been 
txy ing to hide a way froo myself. Give ~e ti~et Johnny, Give me tilDe 
to live with Jlyself and find the right words, and tell you when I know 
I got to, when I can , 
And what must I do? 
J.Tait. You got to wait. 
You know what that word means ,f, wait? That means d~ys, 
wee~s. months, maybe y e3rs. I just had two hours of it and it's 
driving m. mad. And you know why? Because you don't stop thinking 
when you're waiting, 
out of that door • 
No. 
(PAUSE) 
If I stay I got to know. 
You said this morning ••• 
~ueeny~ let me go. Let me walk 
JOaNNY l Don't stall ';'ueeny: 
(EYASIO~3 ~,E PAST. 
TRUTH) 
Tell me or let me go. 
~UEB:liY REALISES TnA! SHE CAN 1;0 LONGER AVOID TilE 
QUEErlY 
JOHN:lY 
Where do I begin? 
There is a name for everything. 
- QUEENY -
~UEENY 
JOHNIIY 
QUEENY 
aOHN liY 
ctUEENY 
JOHNNY 
QUEENY 
JOHNNY 
~UEENY 
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lIongogo. 
Jesus! 
Yes . , . Nongogo • • • a HOMan or two and six • Don't you thin, that 
Was a bargain? Me for .two and six. And you're seeing me when 
I'm older and fat. You should have seen me then ••• maybe you would 
have Joined the queue. 
lIo. 
Yes ••• I'm telling you yes. 
Stop it. 
You wanted to know so I'm telling you, Johnny, and now you got to 
listen. I did it because I ~a~ hungry, because I had sworn to 
myself I was going to make enough to t ell the rest of the world to go 
to llell. And nothing makes money like Sam organising the business. 
~e started with queues around the mine dumps at night. 
I can also tell you a few things about compounds, Johnny. 
But we ended big ••• one man at a t i2e. That's how I got here and 
Sam got his shop across the street and that's the ten pounds that 
bought your rags and the first decent thing I've ever had in my life. 
Because if you think I liked it or wanted it that way you're so far 
away .from ~nowing what a woman is, you c~n forget them. I'm. a wom.an 
Johnny. I never stopped being one, but no one's given me a chance. 
I've had men but never one who treated me like 1 ~attered f~r more 
than Just a night in bod. Because th~t man I'll love. 
just take me. for what I want to be and not what I was. 
him ha ppy. God's bee~ generous 1n what he's given me. 
1n .feellngs. in the need for love ••• give me a chance ••• 
If he'll 
I'll !Rake 
In body, 
Stop using words that mean nothing. Love, chance ••• God made me 
without the one and my life'd had nothing of the other, lIh:; d idn' t 
you ~ you were filth ' " like me? 'flhen I walked in here last night, 
why didn't you .r ecognise another piece of trash? 
think you were different? 
.~ did I h?ve to 
Dif~erent from wh~t? The respectable people out there? Respactable? 
They were my cu s tomers 
filth ,., like you: 
... t.he ones that lived cleanest and hated 
I've found bibles in their pockets when they 
- lay -
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lay sleeping in my bed, with pictures of their prefty wives and niea 
clean children. And I bet Daddy took thell all to Church on Sundays, 
JOH1my Don't . drag everything into the gutter with you, Queeny, 
I'm not the landlord of that strip of muck, Johnny. Everybody owns 
a plot down there, 
JOHNNY: Solie of us try to crawl out of it. · 
QUE~1Y What do you thi~< I've been do1ng for five years? It had ended Johnny, 
~UEE.1Y 
SAM I 
SAlol I 
QUEENY 
SAM I 
it was dead and buried when you walked in here. But you won't let it 
stay that way will you? You'd be worse than Sam, who just sighs 
when he p3sses the grave. You've dug it up, You've performed a 
miracle Johnny. The miracle of Jesus and the dead body. 
brought it back to 11fe. The ""nth of· your hate, the breath of your 
disgust has got it living ~gain. I'm ~ot too old ••• not too fat ••• 
even you looked at me like you never looked at another woman. God's 
put a lot of men onto this earth. There are a lot of streets I 
haven't w~lked. lampposts I haven't stood under, faces I haven't s=11ed 
at. 
(HA:ms OX ISR HIP3, SHE STAHTS LAUGHING AT JCHo'NY AlID lIAL.,(S UP TO 
HI!! PRO'lOCATIVELY. HE Ttm:S AND LEA VE3 WITH I;.W-Z;Y LAUGHDG LOUDLY. 
If.~E:l JOH,,,,Y ;lAS GOliE, QUEENY GOES TO THE DOOR, FLIIlGS IT OE£N AND 
S:!OUTS OUT INTO T:~ STREEl') 
Vhere's everybody? This damn place i s a gravey~rd. 
loc!ter full of booze and it I S not diluted. 
I've got a 
("UEE.\'Y GOES BACK DITO THE ROOM. sm: GOES TO THE MIRROR, PUTS ON 
LIPSTICK ••• ROUGE ••• EARRINGS •• BRACEk."'TS AilD DOLLS HERSELF UP 
INTO THE REAL TART) 
(APPEARING AT THE DOOR) Did I hear right? 
What did you hear Sam? 
I heard something t~t sounded 11k. the old Queeny, 
There's no~hing wrong with your hearing. 
(SAM LAUGHS. GOES BACK L~TO THE STREET.) 
(OFF STAGE) Come on , •• I'm telling you it', a11right, 
(SAl! COHES BACK RUBBING HIS HAND5) 
- SAl! -
SAM I 
SAM I 
P .. TRICK 
~UEENY : 
SAM : 
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We still got time. It's only nine . 'ben the word get. around 
that Queeny's back in business, they'll be back for the ba1l. 
(PATRICK EiITERS HESITAlITLY)' 
Come in. 
Is this on the level? 
The only level we worry about here is that in the brandy bottle. 
Where's Blackie? Black~e: 
(TO PATRICK) Didn't I tell you? 
PATRICK You sure did. 
~UEE:!Y: lihat did you call the kid, Patrick? 
PATRI0K I Kid. It was tWins. 
~UEE:n I 
P.~TRICK 
SAM I 
PATRICK 
SAIl : 
PATRICK 
5.\M : 
PATRICK 
~UEENY : 
(BLACKIE APPEARS) 
~~ere h3ve you been? I got customers and you're keeping them waiting. 
(BUCKlE B.~CKS A,'AY U;;Co:RTAINLY ••• S.'); AliD PATRICK LAUGH AT THE 
EXPRESS lOX OF HIS FACE.) 
~'hat is it? 
Champ.;.gne. 
Lemonade: 
You got no taste, 
Have so~e of this while you're waiting. 
(EUCKlE HAS BROUGlIT Il; THE LI~UOR) 
(roURS THE DRINKS) You tad us worried. 
You sure did. 
It' s like old times again. 
It sure is. ~hat happened to that s~lesman Queeny1 
There was no man here. 
C 'U R T A IN, 
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